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THE RED CITY
A NOVEL OF THE SECOND ADMINISTRATION

OF WASHINGTON

ABOUT five in the afternoon on the 23d of May,
-tX 1792, the brig Morning Star of Bristol, John
Maynard, master, with a topgallant breeze after her
ran into Delaware Bay in mid-channel between Cape'
May and Cape Henlopen. Here was the only sun-
shme they had seen in three weeks. The captain li-
king the warmth on his broad back, glanced up ap-
provingly at mast and rigging. "She 's a good one,"
he said, and noting the ship powdered white with her
salt record of the sea's attentions, he lighted a pipe
and said aloud, "She 's salted like Christmas pork."
As he spoke, he cast an approving eye on a young fel-
low who sat at ease in the lower rigging, laughing as
the brig rolled over and a deluge of water flushed the
deck and made the skipper on the after-hatch lift his
feet out of the way of the wash.
"Hi, there, Wicount," called the captain, "she 's

enjoying of herself like a young duck in a pond "
De Courval called out a gay reply, lost, as the ship
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rolled, in the rattle of itorm-loowned itays and the
clatter of flapping gaila.

Toward sunset the wind lessened, the sea-born bil-

lows fell away, and De Conrval dropped lightly on
the deck, and, passing the master, went down to the
cabin.

Near to dusk of this pleasant evening of May the
captain anchored off Lewes, ordered a boat sent
ashore, and a nip of rum all round for the crew.
Then, with a glass for himself, he lighted his pipe'
and sat down on the cover of the companionway and
drew the long breath of the victor in a six-weeks'
fight with the Atlantic in its most vicious mood. For
an hour he sat still, a well-contented man; then,
aware of a curly head and bronzed young face rising
out of the companionway beside him, he said, "You
might find that coil of rope comfortable."
The } oung man, smiling as he sat down, accepted

the oflfer of the captain's tobacco and said in easy
English, with scarce a trace of accent to betray his
French origin

: "My mother thanks you, sir, for your
constant care of her. I have no need to repeat my
own thanks. "We unhappy emigres who have worn
out the hospitality of England, and no wonder, find
kindness such as yours as pleasant as it is rare. My
mother fully realizes what you have given us amid
all your cares for the ship—and—

"

"Oh, that 's all right, Wiconnt," broke in the cap-
tain. "My time for needing help and a cheery word
may come any day on land or sea. Some one will pay
what seems to you a debt."

"Ah, well, here or hereafter," said the young man,
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gravely, and putting out a hand, he wrung the broad,
hairy paw of the sailor. "My mother will M.me on
deck to-morrow and apeak for henelf. Now .>emnit
rest. Is that our boat f"
"Yea; I lent it ashore a while ago. There will be

milk and eggs and fresh vegetables for madam."
"Thank you," said DeCourval. A slight, full feel-

ing in the throat, a little difficulty in controlling his
features, betrayed the long strain of much recent
peril and a sense of practical kindness the more
grateful for memories of bitter days in England and
of far-away tragic days in France. "With some effort
to suppress emotion, he touched the captain's knee,
saying, "Ah, my mother will enjoy the fresh food."
And then, "What land is that!"
"Lewes, sir, and the sand-dunes. With the flood

and a fair wind, we shall be off Chester by evening
to-morrow. No night sailing for me on this bay, with
never a light beyond Henlopen, and that 's been
there since '65. I know it all in daytime like I know
my hand. Most usually we bide for the flood. I
shall be right sorry to part with you. I 've had time
and again-Prenchies; I never took t» them greatly,
—but you 're about half English. Why, you talk
'most as well as me. Where did you learn to be so
handy with it

»
" De Courval snuled at this doubtful

compliment.

"When my father was attached to our embassy in
London,—that was when I was a lad,—I went to an
English school, and then, too, we were some months
in England, my mother and I, so I speak it fairly
well. My mother never would learn it."
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"Fairly well I Quewyou do."
Then the talk fell away, and at laat the younger

man roie and uid, "I shall go to bed early, for I
want to be up at dawn to see this great river."
At morning, with a fair wind and the flood, the

Morning Star moved up the stream, past the spire
and houses of Newcastle. De Courval watched with
a glass the green country, good for fruit, and the
hedges in place of fences. He saw the low hills of
Delaware, the flat sands of Jersey far to right, and
toward sunset of a cloudless May day heard the clat-

ter of the anchor chain as they came to off Chester
Creek. The mother was better and would be glad to
take her supper on deck, as the captain desired.
During the day young De Courval asked numberless
questions of mates and men, happy in his mother's
revival, and busy with the hopes and anxieties of a
stranger about to accept life in a land altogether new
to him, but troubled with unanswerable doubts as to
how his mother would bear an existence under con-
ditions of which as yet neither he nor she had any
useful knowledge.

When at sunset he brought his mother on deck, she
looked about her with pleasure. The ship rode mo-
tionless on a faintly rippled plain of orange light.

They were alone on this great highway to the sea.

To the left near by were the clustered houses on
creek and shore where Dutch, Swede, uud English
had ruled in turn. There were lads in boats fishing,

with cries of mock fear and laughter over the catch
of crabs. It seemed to her a deliciously abrupt
change from the dark cabin and the ship odors to a
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pretty, imiling coaat, with the smoko pcnnong of ho*.
pitable welcome inviting to enter and ihare what
God had lo freely given.

A white-cloth^vered table was aet out on deck
with tea-thinga, atrawberrie., and red roaea the
mate had gathered. As she turned, to thank the cap-
tain who had come aft to meet her, he saw his passen-
ger for the first time. At Bristol she hud come
aboard at evening and through a voyage of storms
she had remained in her cabin, too ill to do more than
think of a hapless past and of a future dark with she
knew not what new disasters.

What he saw wns a tall, slight woman whose snow-
white hair made more noticeable the nearly complete
black of her widow's dress, relieved only by a white
collar, full white wrist ruffles, and a simple silver
chatelaine from which hung a bunch of keyi j-nd a
small enameled watch. At nresent she was sallow
and pale, but, except for somewhat too notable regu-
larity of rather pronounced features, the roost ob-
servant student of expression could have seen no
more in her face at the moment than an indefinable
stamp of good breeding and perhaps, on larger op-
portunity, an unusual incapacity to exhibit emo-
tional states, whether of grief, joy, or the lighter
humors of every-day social relation.
The captain listened with a pleasure he could not

have explained as her voice expres.sed in beautiful
French the happiness of which her face reported no
si^al The son gaily translated or laughed as now
and then she .ried at a phrase or two of the little
iinghsh picked up during her stay in England
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When they had flnished their supper, young De
Courval asked if she were tired and would wish to
go below. To his surprise she said: "No, Rene. We
are to-morrow to be in a new country, and it is well
that as far as may be we settle our accounts with
the past."

"Well, mother, what is it? What do you wisht"
"Let us sit down together. Yes, here. I have

something to ask. Since you came back to Nor-
mandy in the autumn of 1791 with the news of your
father's murder, I have asked for no particulars."
"No, and I was glad that you did not."
"Later, my son, I was no more willing to hear,

and even after our ruin and flight to England last

Januaiy, my grief left me no desire to be doubly
pained. But now—now, I have felt that even at

much cost I should hear it all, and then forever,

with God's help, put it away with the past, as you
must try to do. His death was the more sad to me
because all his sympathies were with the party bent
on ruining our country. Ah, Rene, could he have
guessed that he who had such hopeful belief in

what those changes would effect should die by the
hand of a Jacobin mob! I wish now to hear the
whole story.

'

'

"All of it, mother?" He was deeply troubled.

"Yes, all— all without reserve."

She sat back in her chair, gazing up the darken-
ing river, her hands lying supine on her knees. "Go
on, my son, and do not make me question you."
"Yes, mother." There were things he had been

glad to forget and some he had set himself never to
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forget He knew, however, that now, on the whole,
it was better to be frank. He sat still, thinking how
best he could answer her. Understanding the re-
luctance his silence expressed, she said, "You wiU
Rene? *

"Yes dear mother"; and so on the deck at fall
of night m an alien land, the young man told his
story of one of the firat of the minor tragedies
whieh, as a Jacobin said, were useless except to irive
a good appetite for blood.

It was hard to begin. He had in perfection thememoiy of things seen, the visualizing capacity.He waited, thinking how to spare her that which at
her summons was before him in all the distinctness
01 an hour of unequaled anguish.
She felt for him and knew the pain she was giv-

ing, comprehending him with a fulhiess rare to the
mother mmd. "This is not a time to spare me,"
she said, "nor yourself. Go on." She spoke
sternly, not turning her head, but staring up the
long stretch of solitary water.

^

"It shall be as you wish," he returned slowly
In September of last year you were in Paris with

our cousin. La Rochefoucauld, about our desperate
money straits, when the assembly decreed the seizure
of Avignon from the Pope's vice-legate. This news
seemed to make possible the recovery of rents due
us in that city. My father thought it well for me
to go with him—

"

"Tes, yes, I know; but go on."
"We found the town in confusion. The Swiss

guard of the vice-legate had gone. A leader of the
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Jacobin party, Lescuyer, had been murdered that
morning before the altar of the Chui-ch of the Cor-
deliers. That was on the day we rode in. Of a sud-
den we were caught in a mob of peasants near the
gate. A Jacobin, Jourdan, led them, and had col-

lected under guard dozens of scared bourgeois and
some women. Before we could draw or even under-
stand, we were tumbled off our horses and hustled
along. On the way the mob yelJed, 'A has les aristo-
crates!'

"As they went, others were seized—in fact, every
decent-looking man. My father held me by the
wrist, saying: 'Keep cool, Rene. We are not
Catholics. It is the old trouble.' The crush at the
Pope's palace was awful. We were torn apart. I
was knocked down. Men went over me, and I was
rolled off the great outer stair and fell, happily,
neglected. An old woman cried to me to run. I
got up and went in after the Jourdan mob with the
people who were crowding in to see what would hap-
pen. You remenjber the great stairway. I was in
among the first and was pushed forward close to
the broad dais. Candles were brought. Jourdan—
'coupe me' they called him—sat in the Pope's
chair. The rest sat or stood on the steps. A young
man brought in a table and sat by it. The rest of
the great hall was in darkness, full of a ferocious
crowd, men and women.
"Then Jourdan cried out: 'Silence! This is a

court of the people. Fetch in the aristocrats!' Some
threescore of scared men and a dozen women were
huddled together at one side, the women crying.
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Jourdan waited. One by one they were seized and
set before him. There were wild cries of 'Kill!
Kill!' Jourdan nodded, and two men seized them
one after another, and at the door struck The peo-
pie in the hall were sUent one moment as if ap-
palled and the next were frenzied and screaming
horrible thing.. Near the end my father was set
before Jourdan. He said, 'Who are youJ'
"My fathf said, 'I am Citizen Courval a

stranger. I am of the religion, and here on busi-
ness. As he spoke, he looked around him and saw
me. He made no sign.'"

"Ah," said Madame de Courval, "he did not say
Vicomte."

"No. He was fighting for his life, for you, for
me.

"Goon."
"His was the only case over which they hesitated

even for a moment. One whom they called Toumal
said: He IS not of Avignon. Let him go.' The mob
in the hall was for a moment quiet. Then the young
man at the table, who seemed to be a mock secretary
and wrote the names down, got up and cried out-
He is lying. Who knows him?' He was, alas! too
well known. A man far back of me called out 'He
IS the Vicomte de Courval.' My father said: 'It is
true. I am the Vicomte de Courval. What then?'
"The secretary shrieked: 'I said he lied. Death

i

Death to the ci-devant I'

"Jourdan said: 'Citizen Carteaux is right. Take
him. We lose time.

'

"On this my father turned again and saw me as I
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cried out, 'Oh, my God! My father!' In the up-
• roar no one heard me. At the door on the left, it

was, as they struck, he called out— oh, very loud:
'Yvonne! Yvonne! God keep thee!' Oh, mother,
I saw it— I saw it." For a moment he was unable
to go on.

"I got out of the place somehow. When safe

amid the thousands in the square I stood still and
got grip of myself. A woman beside me said, ' They
threw them down into the Tour de la Glaciere. '

'

'

"Ah!" exclaimed the Vicomtesse.

"It was dusk outside when all was over. I waited
long, but about nine they came out. The people
scattered. I went after the man Carteaux. He was
all night in cafes, never alone—never once alone. I
saw him again, at morning, near by on horseback;
then I lost him. Ah, my Qod ! mother, why would
you make me tell it?"

"Because, Bene, it is often with you, and because
it is not well for a young man to keep before him
imendiiigly a sorrow of the past. I wanted you to
feel that now I share with you what I can see so
often has possession of you. Do not pity me because
I know all. Now you shall see how bravely I will

carry it." She took his hand. "It will be hard,
but wise to put it aside. Pray God, my son, this

night to help you not to forget, but not hurtfuUy to
remember."

He said nothing, but looked up at the darkened
heavens under vhieh the night-hawks were scream-
ing in their circling flight.

'

' Is there more, my son ? '

'
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but it is 80 hopeleis. Let iu leave it,

Leave

"Tea,

mother.'

"No. I aaid we Must clear our souls
nothmg untold. What is itt"
"The man Carteauxl If it had not been for you.

I should never have left Prance until I found that
man.

"I thought as much. Had you told me, I should
have stayed, or begged my bread in England while
yoa were gone."

"I could not leave you then, and now-now the
«ea lies between me and him, and the craving that
has been with me when I went to sleep and at wak-mg I must put away. IwiUtiy." As he spoke, he
took her hand.

A rijpd Huguenot, she had it on her lips to speak
of the forgivmg of enemies. Generations of beliefm the creed of the sword, her love, her sense of the
insult of this death, of a sudden mocked her pur-
pose. She was stirred as he was by a passion for
vengeance. She flung his hand aside, rose, and
walked swiftly about, getting back her self-command
by physical action.

He had risen, but did not follow her. In a few
minutes she came back through the darkness, and
aettmg a hand on each of his shoulders said quietly
1 am sorry-the man is dead to you-I am soriy

you ever knew his name."
"But I do know it. It is with me, and must ever

be until I die. I am to try to forget-forget ! That
I camiot. The sea makes him as one dead to me-
but if ever I return to Prance—

"
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Hiuh! It must be M I have said. If he were
within reach do you think I would talk as I dot"
The young man leaned over and kissed her. This

was his last secret. "I am not fool enough to cry
for what fate has swept beyond my reach. Let us
drop It. I did not want to talk of it. We will let
the dead past bury its hatred and think only of that
one dear memory, mother. And now will you not go
to bed, so 88 to be strong for to-morrow t"
"Not yet," she said. "Qo and smoke your pipe

with that good captain. I want to be alone." He
kissed her forehead and went away.
The river was still; the stars came out one by

one, and a great tj'anet shone distinct on the mirror-
ing plain. Upon the shore near by the young frogs
croaked shrilly. Fireflies flashed over her, but
heedless of this new world she sat thinking of the
past, of their wrecked fortunes, of the ruin which
made the great duke, her cousin, counsel emigration,
a step he himself did not take until the Terror came
She recalled her refusal to let him help them in their
flight, and how at last, with a few thousand livres,
they had been counseled to follow the many who
had gone to America.
Then at last she rose, one bitter feeling expressing

Itself over and over in her mind in words which were
like an echo of ancestral belief, in the obligation old
noblesse imposed, no matter what the cost. An over-
mastering thought broke from her into open speech
as she cried aloud: "Ah, my God! why did he not
say he was the Vicomte de Courval ! Oh, why— "
"Did you call, mother?" said the son.
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"No I am going to the cabin, Ben6. Good night,my son! " '

He laid down the pipe he had learned to use in
England and which he never smoked in her pres-
ence; caught up her cashmere shawl, a relic of better
days, and carefully helped her down the companion-

fn?l° ^^ '!*""""* *" ^'^ P'P« '"'^ the captain, and

Mr w °l w '"''" ^°'"'' "'"' °^ t''* "hip's owner.
Mr. Hugh Wynne, and of those strange, good peo-
ple who called themselves Friends, and who tutoyed
every one alike. He was eager to hear about the bit-
ter strife of parties, of the statesmen m power, of
the chances of work, gathering with intelligence
such mformation as might be of service, until at last
It struck eight bells and the captain declared thatHe must go to bed.

The young man thanked him and added, "I shall
like it, oh, far better than England "

'•I hope so, Wicount; but of this I am sure, menwiU like you and, by George, women, too!"
De Courval laughed merrily. "You flatter me

v^aptain. '

"No. Being at sea six weeks with a man is asgood as bemg married, for the knowing of him-the
good and the bad of him."
''And my mother, wUl she like itj"
"Ah, now, that I cannot tell. Good night."



Tf^IIEN in a morning of brilliant nuuhine
again, with the flood and a favoring wind,

the brig moved up-stream alone on the broad water,
Madame de Courval came on deck for the midday
meal. Her son hung over her as she ate, and saw
with gladness the faint pink in her cheeks, and,
well-pleased, translated her questions to the captain
as he proudly pointed out the objects of interest
when they neared the city of Penn. There was the
fort at Red Bank where the Hessians failed, and
that was the Swedes' church, and there the single
spire of Christ Church rising high over the red brick
city, as -nadam said, of the color of Amsterdam

Off the mouth of Dock Creek they came to an-
chor the captain advising them to wait on shipboard

"°wi.
'**'*"'^'^' ^^ *" ^ ready then to go ashoremen their simple preparations were completed,

De Courval came on deck, and, climbing the rig-
ging, settled himself in the crosstrees to take counsel
with his pipe, and to be for a time alone and away
from the boat-loads of people eager for letters and
for news from Prance and England.
The mile-wide river was almost without a sail A

few lazy fishera and the slowly moving vans of the
mill on Wind Mill Island had little to interest As
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and represented the .udden prcperity which c..,;

wlJLr" P*""'""""" the administration ofWashington Memed to guarantee for the great bondm.der which a nation wa. to grew. Therwaathe

InTi^ °^ f*
""'*'' '^^ '~"*'' "'""S the Delaware.

The ™I^ ;* T^'""*'-
^"* «"'» •' hold for himThe mood of reflectiou was no rare one for a man of

twenty-flve who had lived through months of ,^rilm France am,d peasants hostile in creed, and who

lasJh7 *'"'/"'^,"r
"^ hia house melt awky. and at

whentr* ^'"''"'1 '"*'• '^^''y •^y""'! his yea«

S of'lvton"
^'' '''^''' ""* "' ''' '^*"' *-«

rn^''
'"'!'"''' '^"P'* ''^'* °* *he noblesse of the

robe, country gentles, his mother a cousin of the twoW , fT"'*^- ^' ^"'^ <"»«»««- from a

r K°'„°^*'"'*
remarkable judicature whichthrough all changes kept sacred and spotless theermme of the magistrate. Prom the mo^herTrL

he had spint courage, and a reserve of violent pas-«ons, the inheritance of a line of warlike noblesunused to recognize any law but their own will

«hl^' T' "'' °^ " ''**"• '""^'^ »entleman,'the
absence from eourt which pride and lessening means

wih hS't '
"' T P""'^ ^"''''"^ «' " housewhich held tenaciously to the creed of Calvin, com-bined to fit him better to earn his living in ; newland than was the case with the greater nobles whohad come to seek what contented their ambitions-

some means of living until they should regain their
lost estates. They drew their hopes from a ruined
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n "^ *'°'"^'" '""""^ '""'•'^ *'«»• hope fed byyouth, energy, and the iimpler life
»" '""V

It wu four o'clock when the captaii aet themWhore with their boxc. on the .lip f„ ronTof th"warehouae of Mr. Wynne, the ahip'a owner. He wm
th^^b^i

''"""'',•'»» •"• Ponem would care fo^their bareage. and a junior clerk would find for

Some
' m" T^ *•'''' .'"""•' '•^'' '"' « P«''"«»«'^thome men the captain landed them on the alip,

would have had madam wait in the w8«hou«e until

tJaT.l!!r"w.
"^ ^^ ''"'^ '"^"""J- When her «,ntranaated the mv.tation. she said: "I like it here

I Bhall wait for you. The aun ia pleasant." Whilehe was gone, she stood alone, looking about her atthe busy wharf, the many vessels, the floating wind-mdls anchored on the river, and the long line of r^
brjck warehouses along the river front
On his return. De Courval. much troubled, ex-pUmed that there was not a hackney-coach to tehad. and hat she had better wait in the counting

house untd a chaise could be found. Seeing herson s distress and learning that an inn could be

tTl^^^ °T.^;
"''' ''""'""•^ " '^""W be pleasant

to walk and that every minute made her better.

tit P .'\'"'* " '""'' °*"«^* '" this addition
to the French who were beginning to fly from Franceand the islands, and were taxing heavily the hos-
Pitahty and the charity of the city. A barrow-man came on behind, with the baggage for their im-

Barrow!" when his way was impeded.
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De Courval. at fint annoyed that hi. mother moat

walk, waa ..lent, but «x)n, with unfailing curioaity,
began to be interested and amu«Hl. When, waehing
Second Street, they c««ed the bridge over Dock
Creek, they found as they moved northward a briak
buames. life, ahopa. and more varied coatumea than
are aeen to-day. Here were Quaker., to madam',
amaaement, nun-hke Quaker women in the monaatic
aecluaion of what later wa. irreverently called the
eoal-Muctle" bonnet; Oermans of the Palatinate-

men of another world in the familiar abort-clothe,
long, broidered waistcoat, and low beaver; a few
negroe., and the gray-clad mechanic, with now and
then a man from the islands, when .uddenly a mur-mur of French startled the vicomtesse

11,'T''!*.'
'""^ "'*' """""»." her son said; "not

Ike that dark London, and no fog, and the sun-
like the sun of home."
"Wo have no home," she replied, and for a mo-

ment he was silent. Then, still intent upon .ater^st-
ing her, he said

:

"How strange
! There is a sign of a likely black

wench and two children for sale. 'Inquire within
and see them. Sold for want of use. ' And lotteries
maman. There is one for a canal between the Dela-
ware and the Schuylkill rive«; and one to improve
the Federal City. I wonder where that is

" She
paid little attention, and walked on, a tall dark
somber woman, looking straight before her, with
her thoughts far away.
The many taverns carried names which were

echoes from the motherland, which men, long after
the war, were still apt, as Washington wrote, to call
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ih»TC '^l',
^'^ "^ '^^ ^°«'^' *be Dusty Miller

, I'^^rS"'"' ""d-'-Ah, maman," he criedIa„,hmg, .'The Inn of the Struggle. That sholTd

The sullen clerk, stirred at last by the young fel-low s gay interest, his eager questions, and his ev

-

dent w,sh to distract and amu.e a tired woman who

art t^ r" *'' '""^ '"•^'^^ °^ *he sidewalk, de-
clared that was no place for them. Her tall figurem mournmg won an occasional glance, but no more
It was a day of strange faces and varied costumes.

for tr^es and the lanes for berries." Disappointed
at two mns of the better class, there being no vacant

thT' "-f -T^ '''''' ^'''''' *••« -n'amus d a

too ,f!f^^*«"'^^^ fr-t- fi«h, and "garden truck,

«wlf t
'"'"''„?"'• ^'t'^ blacks crying, "Calamus!

sweet calamus!" and "Pepper pot, smoking hot!"
or Hommy! samp! grits! hominy!" Then of asudden, as they paused on the farther corner, madam

r'r:;'
""""^ *^«-"' ""'' '"«' -n a half-sup

pressed "5„,,,-,,. a heavy landau coming do«^
Second Street bumped heavily into a deep rut and

madams dark gown and the young man's clothes.In an mstant the owner of the landau had alighted

Seler;.^
"^^^'^-^^^'^ -" '•" -- -a^ -d'

"Madam, I beg a thousand pardons "
'My mother does not speak English, sir. Thesethmgs happen. It is they who made the street who

should apologize. It is of small moment "
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"I thank you for so complete an excuse, sir You
surely cannot be French. Pc ,„ir me, "-and he
turned to the woman, "m.:h pardo.io, ' and went
on in fairly fluent French .0 s.iy how ,-uch he re-
gretted, and would not miulMu acept his landau
and drive home ? She thanked him, but declined the
offer m a voice which had a charm for all who heard
It He bowed low, not urging his offer, and said,
I am Mr. William Bingham. I trust to have the

pleasure of meeting madam again and, too, this
young gentleman, whose neat excuse for me would
betray him if his perfect French did not. Can I
further serve you?"
"No, sir," said De Courval, "except to tell me

what mn near by might suit us. We are but just
now landed. My guide seems in doubt. I should
like one close at hand. My mother is, I fear very
tired." ' '

"I think, "-and he turned to the clerk,-"yes,
St. Tammany would serve. It is clean and well kept
and near by." He was about to add, "Use my
name," but, concluding not to do so, added: "It is
at the comer of Chancery Lane. This young man
will know. " Then, with a further word of courtesy,
he drove away, while madam stood for a moment
sadly contemplating the additions to her toilet.

Mr. Bingham, senator for Pennsylvania, reflected
with mild curiosity on the two people he had an-
noyed, and then murmured : "I was stupid. That is
where the Federal Club meets and the English go.
They will never take those poor French with their
baggage in a barrow."
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^vhen there was leisure to be courteous, and, feelingpleased wuh himself, soon forgot the people ITZunluekUy .neonvenieneed. De Cour^,'^; 'on

ng that he was some day to be indebted to the gen-tleman they had left.
^

ber^rt'slrl^"*'^'
*'*'" *^"'''*^'^' *"™«d "*" Mul-berry Street or, as men called it, Areh, and withhis mo her, De Courval entered a cleanly front rlom

about, many men seated at tables, with long pipes

Some . iT'^''""'"'''"^'
''"°«"« «'« or Por' wine

"More F ^1'"' '''' ^°"^''' ^---d »">- -yMore French beggars." He flushed, bit his lijand turned to a portly man in a whit, jacket whowas, as It seemed, the landlord. The .uoher shrink

The hVst r
""^r "'' ^ """^ ^-^ - ^-""

rhe host turned sharply as she spoke, and De

la=ihfd1o;?^^°"'^'---~ -'e

wiZut?"'""''
'"'' ""'*''' ''* ^""^ ^•'^'^ I i^l^ire

A man rose and offered his chair ashe said civilly
Oeller's Tavern might suit you. It is the French

comrW'"^''
^'•^^ ^^" "• ^"-"'^etnor

on their nauddy garments and the damned Frenchlie would have had a do.en .uarrels on his hands hadhe been alone. ILs mother had declined the seat, and
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as he followed her out, he lingered on the step to
speak to his guide. They were at once forgotten, but
he heard behind him scraps of talk, the freely used
oaths of the day, curses of the demagogue Jefferson
and the man Washington, who was neither for one
party nor for the other. He listened with amaze-
ment and restrained anger.
He had fallen in with a group of middle-class men

Federalists in name, clamorous for war with Jacobin
France, and angry at their nominal leader, who
stood like a rock against the double .storm of opinion
which was eager for him to side with our old ally
France or to conciliate England. It was long before
De Courval understood the strife of parties, felt mostm the cities, or knew that back of the mischievous
diversity of opinion in and out of the cabinet was our
one safeguard-the belief of the people in a single
man and in his absolute good sense and integrity
Young De Courval could not have known that the
thoughtless violence of party classed all French to-
gether, and as yet did not realize that the emigre was
generally the most deadly foe of the present rule ia
France.

Looking anxiously at his mother, they set out again
up Mulberry Street, past the meeting-house of
Friends .and the simple grave of the great Franklin
.he man too troubled, and the mother too anxious, to'
heed or question when they moved by the burial-
ground where Royalist and Whig lay in the peace of
death and where, at the other corner, Wetherill with
the free Quakers built the home of a short-lived
creed.
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Oeller's Tavern-because of its French guestscalled a hotel-was on Chestnut Street, we't of

ant asked them into a large room on the right of whatwas k , double house. It was neat'and det

Maxim oi T r^'^'
^'-^^^^^ ^PP<'-<^^Maxim Oeller. Yes, he had rooms. He hoped thecitizen would like them, and the eitizeness. De Coirval vvas not altogether amused. He had spoken Eng-

ndiordT;. t:;;'
*'" '^ ^^^ °' ^™"-' -^ thelandlord had used the patois of Alsace. The motherwas worn out and said wearily: -I can go „o fa-ther. I „do. It must do, until we can find a per-manent lodging and one less costly " ^

Mr. Oeller was civil and madam well pleased Forsupper in her room, on extra payment, werelir rollsand an omelet. De Courval got the mud off hL

At able, when he came in, were some twenty peo

and the young man, who could not conceive of Jaco-bm clubs out of France, sat down and began to eatwith keen reli.sh a well-cooked supper
By and by his neighbors spoke to him. Had hejust come over the seas, as the landlord had reported?What was doing in France? He replied, ofcoS inhi« very pure English. News in London had coTe' ofMirabeau's death. Much interested, they plied hfm atonce with questions. And the king had Wed to LavePans, and there had been mobs in the provinces

bloodshed, and an attack on Vincennes-wh^eh wasnot quite true. Here were Americans who talkedZ
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the Jacobins he had left at home. Their violence sur-
prised him. Would he like to come to-morrow to the
Jacobin Club? The king was to be dealt with. Be-
tween amusement and indignation the grave young
vicomte felt as though he were among madmen. One
man asked if the decree of death to all emigres had
been carried out. "No," he laughed; "not while
they were wise enough to stay away." Another in-
formed him that Washington and Hamilton were on
the way to create a monarchy. "Yes, Citizen, you
are in a land of titles-Your Excellency, Their Hon-
ors of the supreme court in gowns-scarlet gowns."
His discreet silence excited them. "Who are you
for? Speak out!"

''I am a stranger here, with as yet no opinions."
"A neutral, by Jove!" shouted one,
At last the young man lost patience and said: "I

am not, gentlemen, a Jacobin. I am of that noblesse
which of their own will gave up their titles. I am-
or was—the Vicomte de Courval."

There was an uproar. "We are citizens, we would
have you to know. Damn your titles! We are citi-
zens, not gentlemen."

"That is my opinion," said De Courval, rising.
Men hooted at him and shook fists in his face
"Take care!" he cried, backing away from the to-
ble. In the midst of it came the landlord. "He is a
royalist, '

'
they cried ;

" he must go or we go.

"

The landlord hurried him out of the room
"Monsieur," he said-" Citizen, these are fools, but
I have my living to think of. You must go. I am
sorry, very sorry."
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"I cannot go now," said De Courval. "I shalldo so to-morrow at my leisure." It was so agreed.He talked quietly a while with his mother, sayingnothmg of this new trouble, and then, still hot with
anger, he went to his room, astonished at his recep-
tion, and anxious that his mother should find amore peaceful home.

" " nnu a

eaS f'^^
**"'.""'P "^ *^« ^'^^^^y y^g. rose atea ly da,™, and was able to get milk and bread andthus to escape breakfast with the citizen-boarders,

X hn
V""/"- °*^'""' ^' ^^°' °»*' he glanced ahe book of guests. He had written Vicomte deCourval, with his mother's name beneath it La Vi-

comtesse de Courval, without a thought on so cas-
ual a matter and now, flushing, he read "Citizen"
above h,s fth. with an erasure of de and Vicomte.

t^nn ?'1""'t u'
""' ""' ^'"«° ^^^ '«^t affecta-

tion of the Jacobins, "Citizeness" Courval. It wasso ab,
, that, the moment's anger passing intomirth he went out :r*n the air, laughing and ex-

SrT^wl"""'.^"'"^ ™»* ''^"'-•' *?-«« -A-t^lagej What childishness!" The servant, a manof middle age, who was sweeping the steps, said inFrench. "What a fine day, monsieur."
'Bon jour, Citizen,'- returned De Courval

laughing. The man laughed also, and said, "Can-adUs Monsreur," with a significant gesture of eon-
temr-. Bon jour, Monsieur le Vicomte," andthen hearing steps within, resumed his task with-But one must live. My stomach has the opinionsof my appetite." For a moment he watched theserious face and well-knit figure of the vicomte as he
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turned westward, and then went into the house, re-
marking, "Qu'il est icott"—"What a handsome fel-

low!"

De Courval passed on. Independence Hall inter-
ested him for a moment. Many people went by
him, going to their work, although it was early. He
saw the wretched paving, the few houses high on
banks of earth beyond Sixth Street, and then, as he
walked westward on Chestnut Street, pastures,
cows, country, anil the fine forest to the north
known as the Governor's Wood. At last, a mile
farther, he came upon the bank of a river flowing
slowly by. What it was he did not know. On the
farther shore were farms and all about him a thin-
ner forest. It was as yet early, and, glad of the
lonely freshness, he stood still a little while among
the trees, saw bees go by on early business bent, and
heard in the edge of the wood the love song of a
master singer, the cat-bird. Nature had taken him
in hand. He was already happier when, with shock
of joy he realized what she offered. No one was in
sight. He undres,sed in the edge of the wood and
stood a while in the open on the graveled strand,
the tide at full of flood. The morning breeze stirred
lightly the pale-green leaves of spring with shy
caress, so that little flashes of warm light from the
level sun-shafts coming through the thin leafage of
May flecked his white skin. He looked up, threw
out his arms with the naked man's instinctive hap-
piness in the moment's sense of freedom from all
forn- of bondage, ran down the beach, and with a
shout of pure barbarian delight plunged into the
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mer. For an hour he was only a young animal
alone w.th nature-diving, swimming, splashing thewa er smgmg bits of love-songs or laughing in pure
childlike enjoyment of the use of easy strength. At
^st he turned on his back and floated luxuriously.He pushed back his curly hair, swept the water
from his eyes, and saw with a cry of pleasure that
which IS seen only from the level of the watery
plain. On the far shore, a red gravel bank, taking
the sun, was reflected a plain of gold on the river's
breadth. The quickened wind rolled the water into
little concave mirrors which, dancing on the gold sur-
face, gathered the clear azure above him in cups of
in ense indigo blue. It was new and freshly wonder-
tul^ What a sweet world ! How good to be alive !When ashore he stood in a flood of sunshine
wringing the water from body and limbs and hair'
and at last running up and down the beach until hewas dpr and could dress. Then, hat in hand he
walked away, feeling the wholesome languor of the
prartised swimmer and gaily singing a song of

" Quand tout renait k I'esp^rance,

Et que I'hiver fuit loin de nous,
Sous le beau ciel de notre France,
Quand le soleil revient plus doux;

Quand la nature est reverdie,

Quand I'hirondelle est de retour,
J'aime h revoir ma Normandie,

C'est le pays qui m'a donn^ le jour!"

The cares and doubts and worries of yesterday were
gone-washed out of him, as it were, in nature's
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baptismal regeneration of mind and body. All that
iO himself recopiiied was a glad sense of the return
of competence and of some se'f-assurance of capac-
ity to face the new world of men and things
He wandered into the w,.od and said good morn-

ing to two men who, as fhe; t.ld him, were "falling
a tree." <fe gathered P-,weK, white violets, the
star flower, offered tobacco for their pipes, which
they accepted, and asked them what flower was this
We call them Quaker ladies." He went away

wondcrmg what poet had so named them. In the
town he bought two rolls and ate them as he walked
like the great Benjamin. About nine o'clock, re-
turning to the hotel, he threw the flowers in his
mother's lap as he kissed her. He saw to her break-
fast, chatted hopefully, and when, about noon, she
insisted on going with him to seek for lodgings, he
was pleased at her revived strength. The landlord
regretted that they must leave, and gave addresses
near by. Unluckily, none suited their wants or
their sense of need for ri?id economy; and, more-
over, the vicomtesse was ...ore difficult to please
than the young man thought quite reasonable.
They were pausing, perplexed, near the southwest
comer of Chestnut and Fifth streets when, having
passed two gentlemen standing at the door of a
brick building known as the Philosophical Society,
De Courval said, "I will go back and ask where to
apply for information." He had been struck with
the unusual height of one of the speakers, and with
the animation of his face as he spoke, and had
caught as he went by a phrase or two; for the
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irtouter man spoke in a loud, strident voiee, as if at

!^I / ." '* *'•"" '" ^i^" "«'" their true

arJttrat
"""^ " ^ "^'""'^'"^^ ">•» ""^'f" i" an

^n™" *«"'; """' " '™«' ''"" ^f^'^' returned in amore refined vo.ee: "Yes. yes; it is, I fear, only too

ml fl! T' ^'*'''"' *° "^« *° ««« the end of the

mil" "•
'"" ''"' '"' "'"•

'" *he -aster of a

h«'lf""T K™" " *'"*• '»'»»'"'/" o'-d De Courval,

ment.'
"°^''"' ^terchange of senti^

'

'
Why, Rene ? WTiat is droll 1 ' •

th'^^!'u

""thin?" He turned baek, and addressing
the taller man said: "Pardon me, sir, but we ar^
strangers m search „' some reasonable lodging-
house. May I ask .:*.• . we could go to find fomeone to direct us?"
The gentleman appealed to took off his hat, bow-ing to the woman, and then, answering the son

The citizen had small interest in the matter. The
taller man, suddenly struck by the woman's graveand moveless face and the patient dignity of her
bearing, began to take an interest in this stranded
couple, considering them with his clear hazel eyesAs he stood uncovered, he said: "Tell them, Pren-eau! Tour paper must have notices-advertise-
wents. Where shall they inquire?"
Freneau did not know, but quick to note his com-panion s mterest, said presently: "Oh, yes, they
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"That will do," said the lean man. Madame un-

sorwf"5
""*' ''"'' "^^ *° ^ helpedTyM

rs:^^^ ^""^'°'^' '«•'''' "^* -- —>.
"My mother thanks you, sir."
Then there was of a sudden cordiality. Most ofthe few French known to Freneau wer ReTublfeans and shared his extreme opinions. The ^at rem,^at.on from the islands and of the beStlnobles was not as yet what it was to become
You are French?" said Freneau.
les, we are French."

th''Vr
"^''^ ''''°"* *° *° *° the librao^," saidthe taller man, and, being a courteous genT

feet French "If madame will permit me, it is nearby and I shall have the honor to show the way "

zetl
'° C.,zen Freneau of the new "National Ga-zette, a clerk m the Department of State, was tL

SSeT" *°^"" '"* atl-tsaying-o::^!;^

tlT. t rTC ''°* ^'' ^'y "« the statesman
ta kmg his best French to the handsome woman ath. s,de went down Chestnut Street, while De Cour

rr tW *^. n"
'*''"'"^ """^y things on the voy-age-that the tall man in front must be the formermm,ster to France, the idol of the Demo^ml

party, and the head of that amazing cabinetTd
verse opmions which the great soldier president had
gathered about him. East of Fourth Street, S



Jeffewon turned into a court, and prosontly rtood
for a moment on the front Htop of a two-story brick
building kno«-n ag CariH-nter-H Ilall, „vcr which alow spire Htill bore a forgotten croN™. Sot less for-
gotten were Jefferson's democratic manners. He was
at once the highly educated and well-loved Virgin-
ian of years ago.

He had made good use of his time, and the wo-man at his side, well aware of the value of being
agreeable, had in answer to a pleasant question
given her name, and presently had been told by the
ex-minister his own name, with which she was not
unfamiliar.

"Here, madame," he said, "the first Congress
met. I had the misfortune not to be of it.

"

'But later, monsieur-later, you can have had
nothing to regret."

"Certainly not to-day," said the Virginian He
paiwed as a tall, powerfully built man, coming out
with a book in his hand, filled the doorway

Good morning. Mr. Wynne," said Jefferson,
is the librarian within?"
'Yes; in the library, up-stairs."
Hearing the name of the gentleman who thus re-

plied, the young vicomte said

:

"May I ask, sir, if you are Mr. Hugh Wynne?"

the Vicomte de Courval, and this, your mother.Ah madame," he said in French, far other than
that of the secretary, "I missed you at Oeller's and
1 am now at your service. What can I do for you ?

"

The vicomtesse replied that they had been guided
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J^|-
by Mr, Jeffe^on to «„a a l.t ofM«i„,.

•'Then lot us ro nnd sw «b„i,t it
"

Thi8 way, Vi,.o,nt,.," sakl .J.-fferson "It i.

dueed, and who received' them with Th
""" '"*""

manners of his seot a .,
""^ ''"'^* ^'^

the desk look d up frlTheTV'"":'"^
"^"^

While AN T. 1
"® °°"^ '" h s hand

mit me to add ajfrep»hl^ *„
^u|?an. i-er-

^^^^a^Z^'^iJ^^^^fy^ that

I^ibraty, and every Logan in turiA i

^^''""'"

only inherited title."
''" pleases-our

"Not a very alarming title " said th^ n i

gentleman, demurely
^""^ ^"'''''^'•

;'We can stand that much," said Jefferson, smil-
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son a 1 ttle aside, waited for the list and surveyed

^^^r^^ *'' ^"'"^^'^' *^« statesman anT2merchant who seemed so friendly

fn^
^^^ ""''"*°' "'""" '""^"'d « wo«an of someforty years; rose-red her cheeks within the 11^'

bonnet, and below all was sober gray, with a sStpeari^o^ored silk shawl over her fhouidT«
' *'

Frien^T T"''"!' ^"'"'' ^y^n^- Excuse me

moment of thy time, James Logan?" The gentle

'Tho'^nt'r'--
"'^ ^^^^'^ *° ^''^ vtS:ihou wilt permit me. I must for home shortlvJames Logan, there is a book William fiZham hi'

L'Tt
*%"'^'^-«^>t- I would fl.t sriftbe fitting for her to read. It is eallp,1 TT i-

'Thomas Jones.' " ^' ^ ^^'^''^'

Mr. Jefferson's brow rose a little, the hazel eyesconfessed some merriment, and a faint smile wentover he face of Hugh Wynne as Logan sa d ' '

Icannot recommend it to thee, Mary Swanwiek."
Thank thee," she said simply. "There is toomuch reading of vain books among Friends fea"X am sometimes a sinner myself- hi.t rt, 7

the^girl with books-too many for her good, I

whl^I wa! I*"^*"*.!"'
.^""^ wickedness than booksWhen I was young," said Wynne; "but your girl isess easy to lead astray. Oh, a word, Mary "and helowered his voice. "Here are two French peopte iwan you to take into your house.

"

^^
If It IS thy wish, Hugh; but although there is
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room and to spare, we Uvp nr -o^j
thou knowest." ' °'*^' ''^'^ "'""Ply' ««

^^That is not thy ^,^^,^ Langstroth's fault or

''^s yes. Thou must knovr how wilful T .™

fair^P
^'» '*« them, Maiy Swanwiek. You are atair French scholar yourself P„i, I.,

teach yo„-they are pfernfpeojff^He 'tl halbeen captured by the sweet French tonJ^'h^; 'eaThey have some means," he added -'LWt l»
see about the younjr man tT

' ^ '''""

than French, a'staid Zg SloTV2m ^"'"fa Quaker of him, Mary " " """^ ""'''«

th2"°"
art foolish, Hugh Wynne; but I will take

Then the perverted Secretary of State went away

the Fortunes of tCnoJ^;^^''}^'^^^' °-

pleasant introductions, and, to I)7conr™i. T
faction, their ^'^..^.e'.o.^V^^Z^ll;^-'
ha.se sent .n the afternoon for his mother and him

Widow, plLrdllt h^rtd f^nd tdltili?

LS ' " '"'"^"*"* ^-"t^- Mr. JohL



ni

/~\N reaching Mrs. Swanwick's home in the after-V/ noon, the vicomtesse went at once to her room
where the cleanliness and perfect order met her tacit
approval, and still more the appetizing meal which
the hostess herself brought to the bedside of her tired
guest.

Mr. Schmidt, the other boarder, was absent at sup-
per, and the evening meal went by with little talk be-
yond what the simple needs of the meal required
De Courval excused himself early and, after a brief
talk with his mother, was glad of a comfortable bed
where he found himself thinking with interest of the
day's small events and of the thin, ruddy features
bright, hazel eyes and red hair, of the tall Virginia
statesman, the leader of the party some of whose
baser members had given the young vicomte unpleas-
ant minutes at Oeller's Hotel.

When very early the next day De Courval awak-
ened and looked eastward from his room in the sec-
ond story of Mrs. Swanwick's home, he began to see
in what pleasant places his lot was cast. The house,
broad and roomy, had been a country home. Now
commerce and the city's growth were contending for
Front Street south of Cedar, but being as yet on the
edge of the town, the spacious Georgian house, stand-
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ing back from the street, was still set round with am-

of the May mornrng. As De Courval saw, the ground

iiiver. Between h.m and the shore were flowers, li-laes m bloom, and many fruit-trees. Among them

man^rh'T','''"'"
*'^ "'"'"'^' « *«"' "^'^-'d

tTe fi^Vr T' ^'' ''"^^ ^''*''''"°S a basket ofthe first roses. He seemed particular about their ar-

t'aTkrrr,"^""'' t"*^
"^ *^"^ P'««^^ '>""««lf. hetalked aloud m a leisurely way, and with a st^ng

vo.ee, now to a black cat on the wall above him andnow as :f to the flowe.^. De Courval was ^uchamused by this fresh contribution to the strangTex
periences of the last two days. The language of the
speaker was also odd.
As De Courval caught bits of the soliloquy underh« wmdow he thought of his mother's Inder Ztnis new and surprising country.
What would she write Rochefoucauld d'EntinJShe was apt to be on paper, as never in speech, emo-

tional and tender, finding confession to white paper
easy and some expression of the humorous aspects ofWe possible when, as in writing, there needed nogay comment of laughter. If she were only herethought , ^.„ ^^^ ^^,j ^^^ ^^^^ ^J^^^

e,

thou to these good, plain folk, and of the prim

Pnend Schm.dt they sr^'ce of,-no doubt a Quaker

S T
*""

, : T' '"^"'""^ '"'""'1 "f his audience

tnn t
," '< « ' '''"' """•'' '"''"^ ^ <="">'« 8° oppor-tunity? "Gute Himmel, but you are beautifulF'
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said the voice below him. "Oh, not you," he cried to
the cat, "wanton of midnight! I would know if,

Madame Red Rose, you are jealous of the white-
bosomed rose maids. If all women were alilse fair as
you, there would be wild times, for who would know
to choose? Off with you, Jezebel, daughter of dark-
ness! 'Sh! I love not eats. Go !" and he cast a peb-
ble at the sleepy grimalkin, which fled in fear. This
singular talk went on, and De Courval was about
to make some warning noise when the gardener, add-
ing a rose to his basket, straightened himself, saying

:

" Ach, Himmel
! My back ! How in the garden Adam

must have ached!"
Leaving his basket for a time, he was lost among

the trees, to reappear in a few minutes far below,
out on the water in a boat, where he undressed and
went overboard.

"A good example," thought De Courval. Taking
a towel, he slipped out noiselessly through the house
where no one was yet astir, and finding a little bath-
house open below the garden, was soon stripped, and,
wading out, began to swim. By this time the gar-
dener was returning, swimming well and with the
ease of an expert when the two came near one an-
other a couple of hundred yards from shore.
As they drew together, De Courval called out in

alarm
:

'

' Look out ! Take care
! '

'

Two small lads in a large Egg Harbor skiff, seeing
the swimmer in their way, made too late an effort to
avoid him. A strong west wind was blowing. The
boat was moving fast. De Courval saw the heavy
bow strike the head of the man, who was quite un-
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aware of the nearness of the boat. He went under.
De Courvftl struck out for the stem of the boat
and m its wake caught sight of a white
body near the surface. He seized it, and
easily got the man's head above water. The
boat came about, the boys scared and awkward
With his left hand, De Courval caught the low gun-
wale and with his right held up the man's head
Then he felt the long body stir. The great, laboring
chest coughed out water, and the man, merely
stunned and, as :,e said later, only quarter drowned,
drew deep breaths and gasped, "Let them pull to
shore." The boys put out oars in haste, and in a
few minutes De Courval felt the soft mud as he
dropped his feet and stood Kside the German. In a
mmute the two were on the beach, the one a young
white figure with the chest muscles at relieving play
the other a tall, gaunt, bronzed man, shaking and
still coughing as he cast himself on the bordering
grass without a word.
"Are you all right ?" asked De Courval, anxioa-l"
For a moment the repcued man made no reply a

he lay looking up at the sky. Then he said : " Yes or
will be presently. This sun is a good doctor and
sends in no bill. Go in and dress. I shall be well
presently. My boat! Ah, the boys bring it Now
my clothes. Do not scold them. It was an acci-
dent."

"That is of the past," he said in a few moments as
De Courval rejoined him, "a contribution to experi-
ence. Thank you," and he put out a hand that told
of anything but the usage of toil as he added : "I was
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wondering, as I dressed, which is the better for it,
the helper or the helped. Aeh, well, it is a good in-
troduction. You are mein Herr de Courval, and Iam Johann Schmidt, at your honorable service now
and ever. Let us go in. I must rest a little before
breakfast. I have known you, "-and he laughed,-
shall we say five years? We will not trouble the

women with it."

"I? Surely not."
"Pardon me. I was thinking of my own tongue,

which IS apt to gabble, being the female part of a
man's body."

"May I beg of you nr j to speak of it," urged De
Courval, gravely.

"How may I promise for the lady J" laughed
Schmidt as they moved through the fruit-trees.
Ah, here is the basket of roses for the Fran Von

Courval."

A singular person, thought the vicomte, but
surely a gentleman.

Madame de Courval, tired of looking for a home,
had resolved to give no trouble to this kindly house-
hold and to accept their hours-the breakfast at
seven, the noonday dinner, the supper at six. She
was already dressed when she heard the step outside
of her door, and looking up from her Bible, called
"Entrez, my son. Ah, roses, roses! Did you gather
them ?

"

"No; they are for you, with the compliments of
our fellow-lodger, a German, I believe, Mr. Schmidt;
another most strange person in this strange land.'
He speaks English well, but, mon Dieu, of the odd-
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est. A well-bred man, I am sure; you will like
nim.

"I do not know, and what matters itf I like very
few people, as you know, Rene; but the place does
appear to be clean and neat. That must suffice."

^^

He knew well enough that she liked few people
Are you ready, mamanf Shall we go down!"
"Yes, I am ready. This seems to me a haven of

rest, Rene-a haven of rest, after that cruel sea."
"It so seems to me, maman; and these good

yuakers. They tutoyer every one-every one Youmm try to learn English. I shall give you lessons
and there is a note from Mr. Wynne, asking me to
call at eleven. And one word more, maman-"
"Well, my son?"
"You bade me put aside the past. I shall do so-

but you-can not you also do the same? It will be
hard, for you made me make it harder."
"I know-I know, but you are young-I old of

heart. Life is before you, my son. It is behind me I
can not but think of my two lonely little ones in the
graveyard and the quiet of our home life and, my
God! of your father!" To his surprise, she burst
into tears. Any such outward display of emotion
was in his experience of her more than merely un-
usual. "Go down to breakfast, Rene. I shall try to
live in your life. You will tell me everything-al-
ways. I shall follow you presently. We must not
be late.

"Yes," he said; but he did not tell her of his
mornmg's adventure. Even had he himself been
willing to speak of it, the German would not like
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It, and already Schmidt began to exercise over him
that influence which wag more or lesa to affect his
life in the years yet to come. As he went down to
the broad hall, he saw a floor thinly strewn with
white sand, settles on both sides, a lantern hanging
overhead, and the upper half of the front door open
to let the morning air sweep through to the garden.
A glance to right and left showed on one side a

bare, whitewashed front room, without picures or
mirrors, some colonial chairs with shells carved on
feet and knees, and on a small table a china bowl of
roses. The room to right he guessed at once to be
used as a sitting-room by Schmidt.
The furniture was much as in the other room, but

there were shining brass fire-dogs, silver candlesticks
on the mantel, and over it a pair of foils, two silver-
mounted pistols, and a rapier with a gold-inlaid
handle. Under a window was a large secretary with
many papers. There were books in abundance on
the chairs and in a comer case. The claw-toed ta-
bles showed pipes, tobacco-jars, wire masks, and a
pair of fencing-gloves. On one side of the hall a
tall clock reminded him that he was some ten min-
utes late.

The little party was about to sit down at table
when he entered. "This is Friend de Courval,"
said the widow.

"We have met in the garden," returned Schmidt,
quietly.

"Indeed. Thou wilt sit by me. Friend de Cour-
val, and presently thy mother on my right." As
she spoke, Madame de Courval paused at the door
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while the hostess and her daughter bent in the silent

grace of Friends. The new-comer took her place
with a pleasant word of morning greeting in her
pretty French; an old black woman brought in the
breakfast. A tranquil courtesy prevailed.

"Will thy mother take this or thatf Here are
eggs my uncle sent from the country, and shad,
which we have fresh from the river, a flsh we
esteem."

There was now for a somewhat short time little

other talk. The girl of over sixteen shyly examined
the new-comers. The young man approved the vir-

ginal curves of neck and figure, the rebellious pro-
fusion of dark chestnut-tinted hair, <he eyes that
could hardly have learned their busy attentiveness
in the meeting-house. The gray dress and light

gray silk kerchief seemed devised to set off the roses

which came out in wandering isles of color on her
cheeks. Madame 's ignorance of English kept her
silent, but she took note of the simple attire of her
hostess, the exquisite neatness of the green apron,
then common among Friends, and the high cap. The
habit of the house was to speak only when there was
need. There was no gossip even of the mildest.

"June was out all night," said Mrs. Swanwick.
"That is our cat," she explained to De Courval.

"But she brought in a dead mouse," said the girl,

"to excuse herself, I suppose." Schmidt smiled at

the touch of humor, but during their first meal was
more silent than usual.

"I did not tell thee, Margaret," said Mrs. Swan-
wick, "that William Westcott was here yesterday at
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I have no liking for him. I «aid thou
Rundonn.

wert out."

"But I wag only in the garden."
'I did aay thou wert out, but not in the garden "
Schmidt smiled again aa he set his teaspoon across

nis cup, the conventional sign that he wished nomore tea.

Then the girl, with fresh animation, aske<l
eagerly "Oh. mother, I forgot; am I to have the
book Ann Bmgham thought delightful, and her
rather told thee I should readf"
"I I'm not so minded," replied the mother, and

this seemed to end the matter. De Courval listened
amused, as again the girl asked cheerfully
"Aunt Qainor will be here to take me with her

to see some china, mother, at twelve. May I not

"No, not to-day. There is the cider of last faUwe must bottle, and I shaU want thy help. The last
time she said, smiling, "thou didst fetch home a
heathen god-green he was. and had goggle eyesWhat would Friend Pennington say to that?"

But I do not pray to it."
"My child!" said the mother, and then: "If thou

didst pray to all Aunt Gainor's gods, thou wouldst

^ kept busy. I have my hands full with thee andGamor Wynne's fal-lals and thy Uncle Langstroth's
follies. She smiled kindly as she spoke, and again
the girl quietly accepted he denial of her request,whde De Courval listenea ..ith interest and amuse'

"I shall go with Miss Wynne," said Schmidt,
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''and buy you . brigado of china god.. I will fill
the hou« with them, Margaret." He laughed

Swalt^ek.''"*
''° """""'^ "' *"" ''"''•" "'"^ M«-

Bnef would be the live, of tho« immortals. But Iforgot
J I have a book for theo, Pearl "

Pearl, Marguerite. It does seem to suit
"

And what is itt" said the mother. "I am a lit-
tle afraid of thee and thy books. •

"'The Vicar of Wakefield' it is called; not very
new, but you will like it. Pearl."
"I might see it myself first."

« l'^!"/*"""'
"""^ ^ *'''°'' '* "t ^o"- ttee," saidSchmid, demurely. "I did see also in the shop Job

Scott s The Opening of the Inward Eye, or Bieht-

t^hj^ir-""''"""^' ^
''""''^ ^"^^ ''••^ *'«'*-'°'

The hostess laughed. "He is very naughty,Pnend de Courval," she said, "but not as wfcked
as he seems." Very clearly Schmidt was a privi-
leged inmate. Madame ate with good appetite,
pleased by the attention shown her, and a little an-
noyed at being, as it were, socially isolated for want
of English. As she rose she told her son that she
had a long letter she must write to Cousin Roche-
foucauld, and would he ask Mr. Wynne how it
might be sent. Then Schmidt said to De Courval-
Come to my room. There we may smoke, or in the

garden not elsewhere. There is here a despotism:
you will need to be careful.

"
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wouW leThim 'rw'""'"
'^^ *^' ^•'"'- "Motherwould let h.m .moke m meeting, if ,he were over-

"Margaret, Margaret, thou art saucy. That

Who „ grown old m Muciness-world's people!"and her eyebrows went up, «, that whether^^e was

jack-m-the-bos of pure humor, De Courval did notknow. It was all fresh, interesting, and somehow
pleasant. Were all Quaker like thLT
He followed Schmidt into his sitting-room, wherehm host closed the door. "Sit do^," he SNot there These chairs are handsome. 1 vl

S 1^°J "*
""' "" *"« °"«''^'°-' "--d^'nt

nr«L ,

"^
''T

°* "y ""^ contrivance, demo-
cratic, vulgar, and comfortable. Ah, do you smoJ?
Jes,ap,pe. I like that. I should have Len disappomted :f you were not a user of the pipe. leL
117 u '

*°T ^°" '" ^'-" ^' ^onnJssance. 2you would say. And now for comments! My acQMrntance of five years,-or five minutes, was it,hat I ^as under waterf-may justify the unload-ing of my baggage of gossip on a man whom Ihave benefited by the chance of doing a good deed,

,

'" .'* ^-"'^ a kind one at least. You shallW „ a half hour what otherwise might require

oAl^T'^v\ '"r'^ "* ^^' •^•"^°"«' quaintness

natn h? •

"""," ""' "*^ °°« ^'y *" have ex-plamed, blew rings of smoke and listened.
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quilion'""
"" ''""^' ""' " "^ '''•P y-" »°d «ve

''Pray go on, sir. I shall be moat thankful."
impr,mis, there is Mrs. Swanwick,. bom in the

Cynlla Plumatead. She was brought up in luxu^.which came to an end before they marrL her to a

1-h? t ,

"""• '^^° ^*P'"*'^ this life with rea-sonable kindness, after much discipline of his wifem ways which sweeten many and 'sour some Shehas held o It loyally-oh, more or less. That is ihe
st-tting of our Pearl, a creature of divine natural!

l»w. Then the kiss-defying bonnet will suffer. By

but Tbh T- >r"'"' " " ''" ^'«''«'' -!><""'
but a bit shy with you as yet.
"Soon thou wilt see Josiah Langstroth, uncle of

Sirn^! T ,?
*°"'' *'^*" «•«"•«« the Third ofSmidays and will surely tell you how, driven out ofthe countiy, he went to London and was presented

to the king and triumphantly kept his hat on hislead. He is rich and would provide for his niecewho will take help from no one. He docs at t m^
1^."T'^ 'tJ

" '^" ^-^^ P'--<1 -hen she rT

see him, a T^ elsh squire to this day, like the best ofthem here. I shall leave you to make him out. He
IS a far-away cousm of Margaret's mother

It IS a fine menagerie. Very soon you will hear
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Of Aunt Gainor Wynne.-every one calls her aunt;
I should not dare to do eo,-a sturdy Federalist
lady, with a passion for old china, horses, and
matchmaking, the godmother of Mrs. Swanwick
Take care; she will hate or love you at sight, and as
great a maker of mischief as ever perplexed good
sense; as tender an old woman at times as ever
lacked need of onions to fetch tears; a fine ladr
when she chooses.

"There, I have done you a service and saved your
wits industry. You listen well. There is a sa, m of
grace in that. It is a virtue of the smoker. Ques-
tion me if you like."

Nothing could better have pleased the younir
man. *

"I would know more of this town, sir," and he
told of his quest of a tavern. The German laughed.
"A good lesson-Federalists and ape democrats

—wild politics of a nation in its childhood. Three
great men,-Washington, Hamilton, James Wilson,
and perhaps John Adams; well-great merchants,'
WiUings, Bingham, and Girard; and besides these'
Quakers, many of them nobler for a creed unwork-
able in a naughty world, with offshoots of 'world's
people,' which saved some fortunes in the war; and,
ah, a sect that will die away,-Pree Quakers, high^
minded gentlemen who made up for a century of
peace when they elected to draw the sword. I fear
I have been tedious."

"No, not at all; you are most kind, sir, and most
interesting. I am sure to like it all. I hope my
mother will be contented. We have never of late
years been used to luxuries."
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"She can hardly fail to be satisfied; but it is a»mple hfe. There are only two serv^ C c roand Nanny, once a slave, now, as Mrs. Swanwtk

She has never ceased to wonder why her mistressever became a Quaker. I am much of herX:thmkmg. Are you of a mind to walk and see a IMeof the ctyf Later we will call upon Mr. Wynne "

wrecks of French nobles cast on these shores-onlya few as yet. You will see them by and by. Theyare vanous-but in general perplexed by inherT

stand that my room is always and equally yoursOf course you use the foils. Yes; well, we sMfence m the garden. And now come'; let us go out

"

Iplfr .,. !^ " y^^ "° ^°8"sh, or would her-self have thanked you."
"'u uer

"But I myself speak French-of a kind. It wiUserve to amuse madame; but never will you hl«French at its best until Miss Wynne does talk it
'

'



IV

AS they went northward on Front Street, with
-ri.the broad Delaware to the right, for as yet no
Water Street narrowed the river frontage the Ger-
man said: "I left out of my portrait gallery one
Schmidt, but you will come to know him in time.
He has a talent for intimacy. Come, now; you
have known him five years. "What do you think of
hunt

More and more strange seemed this gentleman to
his young companion. He glanced aside at the taU
strongly built man, with the merry blue eyes, and'
a little embarrassed and somewhat amused, replied
with habitual caution, "I hardly know as yet, but
I thmk I shall like him."
"I like the answer. Tou wiU like him, but we

may leave him and time to beget opinion. How dig-
nified these Georgian fronts are, and the stoops!
Once folks sat on them at evening, and gossiped of
the miseries of war. Now there are changed ways
and more luxury and a new day-less simpleness;
but not among the good people we have left. No.
They are of the best, and aristocrats, too, though
you may not suspect it. The habit of hospitality in
a new land remains. A lady with small means loses
no social place because, like our hostess, she receives
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guests Who pay. Here wiU come ri^h kinsfolk and
friends visitors on even terms-Whartons, Morrises,
Cadwaladers LoKans,-the old, proud Welsh,
grandsons of Welsh, with at times Quaker peopleand the men in office, for madame is clever and well
liked. I tell her she has a Quaker salon, which is
not my wit, but true."

'_'I had supposed Friends too rigid for this."
Oh there are Quakers and Quakers, and some-

!nTl .r"'"^ *'*' """^'^ "P°° to remonstrate;
«id then there ,s an unpleasantness, and our hostes^

lfy,v '"1 '^°'"^ ^y *« «P'"* *" ««y things,

can be prickly, too.

"

"She does not look like it, sir."
"No? When does a young woman look like what*e IS or may bef She is a good girl-as good asGod makes them; her wits as yet a bit muzzled by

the custom of Priends. A fair bud-prophetic ofwhat the rose will be."
They wandered on to Arch Street and then west-ward. Here," said Schmidt, as they turned into

the open entrance of a graveyard-" here I come atevenmg sometimes. Read that. There are sermonsm these stones, and history."
De Cowval saw on a gray slab, "Benjamin Frank-Im and Dsborah, his wife." He took off his hatsaymg as he stood: "My father knew him Hecame to Normandy once to see the model farms ofour cousm, Rochefoucauld Liancourt."
"Indeed. I never knew the philosopher, but theduke-I knew the duke well,-in Paris,-oh, very
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well, long ago; a high-minded noble. We will come
here again and talk of this great man, under the
marble, quiet as never in life. You must not be late
for Wynne. He will not like that.

"

Turning southward and walking quickly, they
came in half an hour to the busy space in front of
Wynne's warehouse. He met them at the door,
where Schmidt, leaving them, said, "I leave you a
man, Colonel Wynne."
Wynne said, smiling: "I am no longer a colonel,

Vieomte, but a plain merchant. Have the kindness
to follow me, Vieomte," and s.. passed on through
a room where clerks were busy and into a small
neatly kept office.

"Sit down, Vieomte. We must have a long talk
and come quiekly to know one another. You speak
English, I observe, and well, too. And, now, you
have a letter of exchange on me for five thousand
hvres, or, rather, two hundred pounds. Better to
leave it with me. I can give you interest at six per
cent., and you may draw on me at need. Have you
any present want?"
"No, sir; none—just yet none."
"I am told that you left Prance for' England and

have had, pardon me, much to lament."
"Yes, we have suffered like many others " He

was indisposed to be frank where there was no need
to say more.

"What do you purpose to do? A few thousand
livres will not go far."

"I do not know. Anything which will help us to
live."
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"Anything T You may teach French like De
Laisne, or fencing like Du Vallon, or dancing like
the Marquis de Beau Castel. I offered him a clerk-
ahip."

"Offer me one," said De Courval. "I write a
good hand. I speak and write English. I can learn
and I will."

'

Wynne took stock, as he would have said, of the
rather serious face, of the eyes of gray which met his
look, of a certain eagerness in the young man's
prompt seizure of a novel opportunity.
"Can you serve under a plain man like my head

clerk, run errands, obey without question-in a
word, accept a master?"
"I have had two bitter ones, sir, poverty and mis-

fortune."

"Can you come at eight thirty, sweep out the of-
fice, make the fires at need in winter, with an hour
off, at noon, and work till six? Such is our way
here." '

The young man flushed. "Is that required f"
'I did it for a year, Vicomte, and used the sword

for five years, and came back to prosper."
De Courval smiled. "I accept, sir; we have never

been rich, and I ought to say that we are not of the
greater noblesse. When our fortunes fell away I
worked with our peasants in the field. I have no
false pride, and my sword is in a box in Mrs. Swan-
wick s attic. I fancy, sir. that I shall have no use
for It here. Why gentlemen should prefer to teach
French or dancing to good steady work I cannot
understand."
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"Nor I," said Wynne, beginning to like this
grave and decisive young noble. "Think jt over "
he said.

'

"I have done so."

"Very good. You will receive thirty dollars a
month-to be increased, I trust. When wiU vou
comeJ" '

''To-morrow-at eight and a half, you said."
Tes; but to-morrow a little earlier. The junior

clerk you replace will tell you what you are to do
and for the rest Mr. Potts will give you your orders.A word more

:
you had better drop your title and be

plain Mr. de Courval. When, as will chance, you goamong our friends, it would be an affectation Well
then, to-morrow; but,-and you will pardon me,-'
to-day we are two gentlemen, equals; to-morrow,
here at least, you are a simple clerk among exact
and mdustrious people, and I the master. Let us be
clear as to this. That is all.

"

"I think I understand. And now may I ask how
I may find the French minister? There is a lettermy mother would send to her cousin, and I am at
a loss, for I fear there are no mails I can trust "

Jean de Temant is the French minister, but he
will hardly be likely to oblige a ci-devant vicomte.
They talk of a new one. Give it to me; I will see
that It goes by safe hands." With this he rose and
added

:
Mrs. Wynne will have the honor to call on

the vicomtesse, and we shall be at her service "
"Thank yon," said De Courval, a little overcome

by his kindness. "My mother is in mourning, sir
She will, I fear, be unwilling to visit."
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fl'^Z ""^ ^^^ '^'" """"^ "Bain. We may leave

ZJa'a ..t J
'^'"'« *'"'* ^« Courval lingered,he added, "Ig there anything elset"

'Only a word of thanks, and may I agk why you

There T' 'T' .'
'"""^"'''^ ^^^ *" "i-There was not much of it in England "

Wynne smiled "I have heard a little about you

Brs^ 7f \^'^'^-i''"^ ">y correspondents in

?Z.i
""11^-1-' and, Vieomte, my mother was

her picture Stuar made for me from a miniature,and then you will understand why my heart eoesout to all French people. But they' a"^ not easyl
help, these unlucky nobles who will neither beg nordo a man 's work. Oh, you will see them, and I toomore and more, I fear. Good morning."

'

With this the young man walked thoughtfullvaway. Hugh Wynne watched him for a moment

Schmidt IS right." And then, having seen much o

To Sim I th'
"''''' *''" """* •" "-*"- -deto him as there was to me. I doubt he is all meek-

ness. I must say a word to Mary Swanwick," andhe remembered certain comments his wife had madeon Margam-s budding beauty. Then he went fnThe thoughts of the young man were far fromwomen. He went along the road beside Dock Cree^

busy throng of which he was now to become a part.On the west side of Second Street a noisy crowd ata shop door excited his curiosity.
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amTi' "' *^*'"
»

'^''^ " ^^e mechanic. "Iam a stranger here.

"

"Ob, that '8 a vandoo of lottery shares. The oddnumbe« sell high, specially the threes. That 'swhat they 'ro after."

"Thank you," said De Courval, and then, as hedrew nearer, exclaimed, "Mon Dieul" The anc
loneer was perched on a barrel. Just below himstood a young Frenchman eagerly bidding on thecoveted number 33. Not until De Courval was Z
^:Zr '' '^«*»---'l- It was not CarteaS.nor was the man, on nearer view, veiy like himWhen clear of the small crowd. De Courval movedaway slowly, vexed with himself and disturbed byone of those abrupt self-revelations which prove toa man how near he may be to emotional insurrec

"If it had been he," he murmured, "I shouldhave strangled him, ah, there at once." He hadbeen >mpn,dent lacking in intelligence. He felt,too how slightly impressed he had been by himother s des.re that he should dismiss from his lifethe dark hour of Avignon. Mon, than a little dis-
^hsfied. he put it all resolutely aside and began to
reconsider the mercantile career before him He

Iw frV^ f''' "P **"' '"^'«' '"•««d ""d ways inwhich he had been educated. He had never earned

LT' "'Ju-'""
"""^ *" ''™'""« « port of the life of

trade, a thmg which at one time would have seemed
to h.m impossible. Would his mother like it? No-

w™u1 ^^T ^'"' "^ ''"'P- """i ^^^ of it hewould keep to himself. Thirty dollars would pay
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his own board, and he mu.t draw on hi, mall re-
serve unt.l he made more. But there were clothe,
to get and he knew not what beside,, nor did he
altogether like it him<^lf. He had ,;rved in thearmy two year,, and had then been called home,
where he was sorely needed. It would have been
strange if, with hi, training and traditions, he had
felt no repugnance at this prospect of a trader's lifeBut It was this or nothing, and having made his
choice he meant to abide by it. And thus, having
settled the matter, he went on his way, tiwng ifwjth observant eyes the wonders of this new coun-

He made for hi, mother a neat little tale of howhe was to Obhge Mr. Wynne by translating or writ-mg French letters. Yes, the hours were long.Tut

tlr T"l : ^r'*^
""^^ •* ""•^ ^r,. SwaLick

would, she had said, give him breakfast in time forh.m to be at hi, work by half after eight o'clock;and ^ere was the letter which should be sent, andMrs. Wynne would call. The vicomtesse wished forno company, and least of all for even the most re-
s^ctable bourgeois society; but she supposed ther«was no help for it and the boarding-house was very
well, mdeed, restful, and the people quiet. WouW
tho„^/T ''. *°, ^^ *'"'" *" *•>«"" Her sonthought not, and after a rather silent noon dinnerwent ou for a pull on the river with Schmidt, Zbobbed for crabs to his satisfaction, while Schmidt

let go the bait and slid off sideways.
"There is a man comes here to pester Mrs. Swan-
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r,tM- « . * ' *"*''• ^^^ WM When Pearl had

C" onT/ '^l'
'"''^' "'"' ' -^ ""^n -dwore It on a day when with Miw Gainor the irirlwa. by ev^lluek ^n of our Quaker crab

"^^

like to die. for fear Hou "n^keTp il' '''"Ityou got a nip. They can bite. It eanTot be"entire1ytrue-I mean that man's goodness, but it is Ltu
I wXh^t- ""'^ "''" ' " '»- test ofh^S'I wonder how h.s virtue prospers at home.

"

^
De Courval listened, again in wonder where hadbeen learned this English, occasionally rich witt Sdd

butXL T"" ^'""'^' "'"'>'<' affluent Engl^hbut always w.th some flavor of his own tongue.
'

The supper amused the young man whJwas h«

S; the' Tf ^'"^ """ '°
" ^y "»-

andeoTd .h
' ^'°*"'='^ *° '"^"••« t^e buff-and-gold chma m a corner cupboard, and then fw„great silver tankards on a sideboard M^'^
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Wick WM plea«ed. "Ye«," .he «aid, "they are of
QueMi Anne's day, and the arms they carry are of
the Plumsteads and Swanwickjj."
He called his mother "g attention to them " But "

ahe said, of course in French, "what have these p^-
pie to do with arms t"
"Take care," he returned under his breath.
Madamt- opeaks French."
Mrs. Swanwick, who had a fair knowledge of the

tongue, quickly caught her meaning, but said with a
ready smile

:
" Ah, they have had adventures. When

my husband would not pay the war tax, as Friends
would not, the vendue master took away these tank-
ards and sold them. But when the English came
m, Major Andre bought them. That was when he
stole Benjamin Franklin's picture, and so at last
Gamor Wynne, in London, years after, saw my arms
on them in a shop and bought them back, and now
they are Margaret's."

De Courval gaily related the tale to his mother
and then went away with her to her room, she ex-
claiming on the stair: "The woman has good man-
ners. She understood me.

"

The woman and Pearl were meanwhile laughing
joyously over the sad lady's criticism. When once
in her bed-room, the vicoratesse said that on the
morrow she would rest in bed. Something, perhaps
the voyage and all this new life, had bi^^en too much
for her, and she had a little fever. A tisane, yes
If only she had a tisane, but who would know how
to make one? No, he must teU no one that she was
not well.
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He left her feeling that hen wu a new trouble
and went down^itair. to join Schmidt. No donbt
•he wa. really tired, but what if it we» wmething

r<r.l ?1* . T*"' "'*'" '°°»''«" '"'d 'e't him
with thP belief that he waa marked out by fate for
calamitous fortunes.

Schmidt cheered him with hia constant hopeful-
ne»s, and m the morning he must not fail MrWynne and Bt need Schmidt would get a doctor.'
Then he interested him with able talk about the
stormy politics of the day, and for a time they
smoked in silence. At laat, observing hi. continued
depression, Schmidt said: "Take this to bed with
you-At night is despair, at morning hope-a good
word to sleep on. Let the morrow take care of itself
Buiy thy cares in the graveyard of sleep." Then
he added with seriousness rare to him: "You have
the lesson of the mid-years of life yet to learn-to be
of all thoug^ht the despot. Never is man his own
master till, like the centurion with his soldiers he
can say to joy come and to grief or anger or anxiety
go and be obeyed of these. You may think it sin-
gular that I, a three-days' acquaintance, talk thus
to a stranger, but the debt is all one way so far
and my excuse is those five years under water, and'
too that this preacher in his time has suffered " '

Unused till of late to sympathy, and surprised out
of the reserve both of the habit of caste and of hisown natural reticence, De Courval felt again the
emotion of a man made, despite himself, to feel how
the mfluence of honest kindness had ended his power
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In the dim candle-light he lool<ed at the upeaker-
tall, grave, the eagle no«e, the large mouth, the
heavy chm, a face of command, with now a little
watching softnem in the eyes.

He felt later the goodnen and the » >,c,m of ',..

Qerman'a advice. "I will try," h- u,.' '

bu' It

does aeem aa if there were little h r p.„il :, i the
world," and with this went away iv '

I.

Then Schmidt fomid Mm. Swxun .k 'MJs^ „v r .

book and said: "Madame de C. ji vil h ur we:i I
fear. Would you kindly see to her ?

"At once," ahe said, rising.



rpHE young man's anxiety about his mother keptX h.m long awake, and his sleep was troubled, as
at times later, by a dream of Carteaux facing him
)^th a smile and by that strange sense of physical
impotence wh.ch sometimes haunts the dreamer who
feels the need for action and cannot stir

H.3!'T-"* f '° *•" """''"^ ^« Courval went
down-stairs he met Mrs. Swanwick. She turned,and when m the hall said: "I have been with thy

bT thou -r^ ""^ "°" ^"'•«"«* '« -«!> S
stm Jn

"J^f" harm to enter. She does not

Te ih . "'Y '"', ^"* ^^ ""^* ••^^^ " doctor, andone who has her language. When after a ittle

rn*% tt,"*"''^'^'
and then is clearagam Seemg h.s look of anxiety, she added, "Besure that we shall care for her "

He said no word of the pain he felt and scarcemore than a word of his gratitude, but, going up-sta,« ,igam, knocked softly at a chamber door
Come in ' he heard, and entered. A low voice

whispered, "She is just awake," and the slightgray figure of the girl went by him, the door gentlyelo^ng behmd her. In the dim light he sat dow^by his mother's bed, and taking a hot hand in hiheard her murmur: "ilf<,» fils-u,y son. Angels-'
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TZT LT ",
'*™°«"''' """^ tl'^y took me in-naked and they clothed me, yes, yes, with kindne^'

mat^na.ed.dyousay, Carteau.. Ur,.ae^_

he »^f""l^irR^t
"*''"' °' ''•'"'''• "^''*''-''

J'^Th^'
««laimed, starting up, "I was dream-mg. These good people were with me all ni^htYou mm thank them and see that they are we i

Thi b^t° T '"V-"'"'
'"''-^"^

« «^e I
1 Had but a tisane de guimauvel"

lemoISe'"'"
'' "''' ""^ ^'"'" «^«- ^-'^''P^ --

"Yes, yes; go at once and order it." She wasimi^ra ..e,. and her voice had lost its sweetneLfo"a time. I must not be made to wait "

fiin,!""^
^^"-.'"'""an." As he went out, the gray

Sr ^T^ ""' '"^'"^' "^^^ '« '^tte' this mLing, and I am so grieved for thee '

'

utZ^^^
''''"'" ^' """'"•ed, and went down-

t! V T"? "t
'"''' """^ '">* *° " «««* i° the garden

Lfof I . p' ''°"''' •'•'• ^''' there must be adoctor. And Carteanz-what a fool he had been

hair ot the Ja.ob.n, the regular features, by nomeans vulgar, the blood-red eyes of greed for mur!der, he saw again as in that fatal hour. Wheneverany new calamity had fallen upon him, theTm
murder-counseling voice was with him heard afrnes like a note of discord even in later days of relief from anxiety or in some gay moment of mirthHe was wise," he murmured, remembering the
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Geman's counsel, and resolutely put aside the dis-
turbmg thought. At last >.auny, the black maid,
eaUed him to breakfast. He was alone with Schmidt
and Mrs. Swanwick. They discussed quietly what
doctor they should caU; not their friend, Dr Bed-
man, as neither he nor Dr. Rush spoke French.
Schmidt said: "I have sent a note to Mr. Wynne
not to expect you. Set your mind at ease.

"

There was need of the advice. De Courval felt
the helplessness of a young man in the presence
of a woman's iltoess. He sat still in his chair at
breakfast, hardly hearing the German's efforts to
reassure him.

It was near to eq*t. N«my h«i gone up to re-
lieve Margaret, who prwrntly came in. saying
Aunt Gainor is without, back from her morning

ride." "

There was a heavy footfaU in the fcall a^ a clear
resonant voice, "Marv Swanwick, i^ere »e you?"'

In the doorway, kept open for the summer air to
sweep through, the large figure of Gainor Wynne
appeared in riding skirt and low beaver hat a
heavy whip in her hand. The years had dealt
Ughtly with the woman, now far past middle life
There was a mass of hair time had powdered, the
flond face, the high nose of her race, the tall, erect
massive build, giving to the observant a sense of
masculine vigor. On rare occasions there was also
a perplexing realization of infinite feminine tender-
ness, and, when she pleased, the ways and manners
of an unmistakable gentlewoman.

^^
As the two men rose, Mrs. Swanwick said quietly,

"Aunt Gainor, Madame de Courval is ill."
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"Am mneh as to say, 'Do not roam through the
home and shout.' "

"This is Friend de Conrval," said Mrs. Swan-
wick.

"You must pardon me, Vicomte," said Miss
Wynne. "You must pardon a rude old woman I
am Hugh Wynne's aunt. May I ask about your
mother? Is she very ill? I meant to call on her
shortly. I am heartily at your service."
"I fear she is very ill," he replied.
"Have you a doctor?"
"We were just now thinking whom we should

have, said Mrs. Swanwick. "The vicomtesse
speaks no English."

"Yes, yes," said Mistress Wynne; "who shall we
have? Not Dr. Rush. He would bleed her, and his
French-la, my cat can meow better French Ah
I have it. I will fetch Chovet. We have not spoken
for a month, because-but no matter, he will come "
There was nothing to do but to thank this reso-

lute lady. "I will send for him at once Aunt
Gamor, ' said Mrs. Swanwick.
To De Courval's surprise, it was Margaret who

answered. "He will come the quicker for Aunt
Gamor, mother. Every one does as she wants "
This was to De Courval.

"Except you, you demure little Quaker kitten I
must go," and the masterful woman in question was
out of the house in a moment, followed by Schmidt
and De Courval.

"A chair. I can't mount as I used to." Her
black groom brought out a chair. In a moment she
was on the back of the powerfully built stallion and
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Clattering up Front Street with perilou. indifference
to an lU-paved road and any unwatchful foot-pas-
senger. She struck up Spruce Ptreet and the un-
paved road then called Delaware Fifth Street and
so down Arch. It was mid-morning, and the street
full of vehicles and people a-foot. Suddenly, when
near her own house, she checked her horse as shesaw approaching a chaise with leather springs, the

il! T.. ''' ^^ '" ^'°"' " ^orry-looking white
horse^ W.thm sat a man who would have served
for the English stage presentation of a Frenchman-a spare figure, little, with very red cheeks under a
powdered wig; he was dressed in the height of the
most extravagant fashion of a day fond of color
The conventional gold-headed cane of the physician
lay between his legs. At sight of Mistress Wynne
he applied the whip and called out to his horse in a
shrill voice, "Allez. Get on, ga Ira'"

_

The spinster cried to him as they came near:
Stop, stop. Doctor! I want you. Stop-do you

hear me?" '

He had not forgotten a recent and somewhat fierce
pwhtieal passage of arms, and turned to go by her
With a quick movement she threw the big stallion
in front of ga Ira, who reared, stopped short, and
east the doctor sprawling over the dash-board He
sat up m wrath. "Sacre bleu!" he cried, "I might
have been killed. Quelle femme! WHtawoman-Andmywig-" It was in the street aut

Tnn,'^^^!.*^'''
^°" °°* '*°P' '^"t t*"^ m^n's wig.

lom. The groom, grinning, dismounted and stood
still, awaitmg her orders, the dusty wig in his hand





^4Al^^f'%:
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"My wig—give it to me."

"No, don't give it to him." The doctor looked

ruefully from the black to the angry spinster.

"What means this, madamet My wig—"
"I want you to go at once to see a sick woman at

Mrs. Swanwiek's."

"I will not. I am sent for in haste. In an hour

or two I will go, or this afternoon."

"I don't believe you. You must go now—now.
Who is it is ill!" People paused, astonished and

laughing,

"It is Citizen Jefferson. He is ill, very ill."

"I am glad of it. He must wait— this citizen."

"But he has a chill—«n diablc of a chill."

"If the devil himself had a chill,—Lord, but it

would refresh him!—he would have to wait."

He tried to pass by. She seized the rein of his

horse. Her blood was up, and at such times few

men cared to face her.

"You will go," she cried, "and at once, or—there
is a tale I heard about you last year in London from

Dr. Abemethy. That highwayman—you know the

story. Your wig I shall keep. It is freshly pow-

dered. Lord, man, how bald you are
!"

He grew pale around his rouge. "You would not,

surely."

"Would I not? Come, now, I won't tell—oh, not

every one. Be a good doctor. I have quarreled

with Dr. Rush—and come and see me to-morrow.

I have a horrid rheum. And as to Citizen Jefferson,

he won't die, more 's the pity."

He knew from the first he must go, and by good
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Sui: 21 'th'T "" '" "'''' *" *"™ ••- -to

^drrr.str-'* -* ^--- ->-^^
Mmtress Wynne waited until the door closed

1 Win km^or-
^'"'"' ^'^ -^''' '•" ^- *«". Tom.

Yes, missus. '

'

fleeted 'LTZI: '" '"'°'' "^ "«'••" ^h" »-

them Th^t ^^ ,f
"'" '^"•^ «^"«« *»« «<«* ofthem That young fellow is a fine figure of a man

I mlr V
'"'

"' '='^"' ""^"^ -" -•^e of h^
1 must have him to dine "

'•These are to me friends, Doctor." he said "Ibeg of you to come often," a request to the doctor's
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lAing, as It deemed to carry better asroraace of pay
than was the usual experience among his emigrant
countrymen. He was at once a little more civilHe bowed repeatedly, was much honored, and after
askmg a few questions of De Courval, went up-
stairs with Mrs. Swanwick, reflecting upon how
some day he could avenge himslf on Gainor Wynne
De Courval, relieveti by his presence and a little

amused, said, smiling, "I hope he is a good doctor "
Yes, he IS co.ii.jetent. He manufactures his man-

ners for the moment's need."
The doctor came down in half an hour, and

speakmg French of the best, said : "Madame has had
troubles I fear, and the long voyage and no appetite
for sea diet-bad, bad. It is only a too great strain
on mmd and body. There needs repose and shortly
wine,-good Bordeaux claret,-and soon, in a week
or two, to drive out and take the air. There is no
cause for alarm, but it will be long, long."
Schmidt went with him to the door. De Courval

sat down. Wine, drives, a doctor, and for how longfAnd perhaps additions to the simple diet of this
modest household. Well, he must use some of the
small means in Wynne's hands. And these women
with their cares, their brave self-denial of all help
how could he ever repay this unlooked-for kindness T

His mother soon grew better, and, having again
seen Mr. Wynne, he felt that he might shortly take
up the work which awaited him.
Meanwhile, the gentle nursing was effective, and

went on without complaint and as a matter of
course. Miss Wynne came at odd hours to inquire
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The day* went by, and there were gtrawbemea

sThmUr ^ ^°""'*'' *" ' P"" °" *'«' *«»«* with

th«T^; ' ' '°'^"'*''* '"• °""*' *«» <»» tato June,

iJ^WH^'f"* °" •"""'*' ""'' »« Courval asked

lauSir . t''*"'!
',' """'• »* ^^- The Germanlaughed. I m,ght lie to you. and I should at need,

deaU ?nThe"5a/. '"
*'^ ""•*''^''' "^ "^-^ «<"•

n.u?h a^Ti^Vtrdlr*
'"^'*"""'^' •"''^' "«-

long m debt. I fear. It cannot be all on one aide.

o^,„M" """'•' "^^^ ««^'t '«'«' it in the ac-

way woulH
"'*'

f"^"^ " •>"" «°- »"« otherway, would you contented bidef

"

" Not I, " laughed De Courval
"Let us say. then, I have paid a score of t.-ianka-

rfh b'^'""
*'»««'-•»'« "hould be prudent. Only'

in the Bible it is a thank.-one. Be careful of thecom. Let it rest then,. So you go to work to!morrow^ It is well; for you have been anxious of
late and for that exacting work is no bad remedy."
The next day De Courval found himself before^ven-thmy ,n the counting-house. "It is hard inwmter •• sa>d the clerk who was to instruct him.Got to make the fires chen. Mr. Potts is partic

.n th r ?"f*
^""^^ "" •^"^*' ""•J '•«™ ""^ broomsm the closet." And so, perched en a high stool
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the clerk, well amoaed, watched his ucceaM>r, Lonia
Ben*, Vicomte de Courval, sweep out the conntinff-
houae.

"By George!" said the critic, "you will wear out
a broom a day. What a dust! Sweep it up in the
dnst-pan. Sprinkle it first with the watering-pot.
Lord, man, don't deluge it! And now a little sand.
Don't build a sea-beach. Throw out the dust on the
ash-heap behind the house. " It was done at last.
"Take your coat off next time. The cltrks wiU be

here soon, but we have a few minutes. Come out
and I will show you the place. Oh. this is your
desk, qudls, paper, and sand, and 'ware old man
Potts."

They went on to the broad landing between the
warehouse and Dock Creek. "There are two brigs
from Madeira in the creek, partly unloaded."
The great tuns of Madeira wine filled the air with

vmous odors, and on one side, under a shed, were
staves and salt fish from the North for retimi car-
goes, and potatoes, flour, and onions in ropes for
the French islands.

"The ship outside," said the clerk, "is from the
Indies with tea and silks, and for ballast cheap blue
Canton china."

The vessels and the thought of far-away seas
pleased the young man. The big ship, it seemed, had
been overhauled by a small British privateer.
"But there is no wart"
"No, but they claim to take our goods billed for

any French port, and as many men as they choose
to call English."
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"And she beat them off?"

ue Lourval was excited and nleased Tt „

the race ^orTry^^^-^.I^^^T^:!'
every voyage what n,en fitly ^called a\eTtu'e' Cot

returning, wrote and copied and resoluLv ™. '
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RESPITE the disgust he felt at the routine ofXy daily domestic service, the life of the ^eat

s corvi'x"fr """ '•"'^ "•"'^ *°-S
of Mr W >^ "*" '^'''" ">«•« fflaehines, and

£tf« oTrV'r^ "*"' ^^ ^»* '» ""^d laidtette« on has desk, answered a question or two inregard to h.s mother, and went out with perhaps amessage to a shipmaster fresh from the Ss a„d

IT ^ T' °"* '" « ^•'"^^ ^«" spiced wiTh sea

The mother"'
°' ^°^'^°'' '^'"^ her'ocean i^ihe mothers recovery was slow, as Chovet had

he told Mistress Wynne she might call on hispatient, and said that in the afternoon the vieoLl
»:ght^s,t out on the balcony upon whichTertl

sni^^ ^""^
was somewhat curious as to this oSspmster of whom Bene had given a kind, if rather

rtarthng, account. Her own life in England hadbeen lonely and amid those who afforded her noeongenml society, nor as yet was she in entirely easy

T^tS^ '^ '"'""""^ "'^^ *•>« P^OPI* amongwhom she was now thrown. They were to her bothnew and singular.
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The Quaker lady puzzled her inadequate expe-
nence-a dome d, pension, a boarding-house keeper
with perfect tact; with a certain simple sweetness
as If any common bit of service about the room and
the sick woman 's person were a pleasure. The quiet
gentle manners of the Quaker household, with now
and then a flavor of some larger world, were all toMadame 's taste. When, by and by, her hostess
talked more and more freely in her imperfect
French it was unobtrusive and natural, and she
tound her own somewhat austere training beginning
to yield and her unready heart to open to kindness
so constant, and so beautiful with the evident joy of
self-sacrifice. •

During the great war the alliance with Prance
had made the language of that country the fashion
irench officers came and went, and among the AVhig
famihes of position French was even earlier, as inMa^ Plumstead's case, a not very rare accom-
plishment. But of late she had had little oppor-
tunity to use her knowledge, and with no such cour-
age as that of Gainor Wynne, had preferred the
awkwardness of silence until her guest's illness
obliged her to put aside her shy distrust in the in-
terest of kmdness. She soon found the tongue grow
easier, and the vicomtesse began to try at short Eng-
lish sentences, and was pleased to amuse herself by
correcting Margaret, who had early learned French
from her mother, and with ready intelligence seized
gladly on this fresh chance to improve her know-
ledge.
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One day as Mrs. Swanwick sat beside her gufist's
couch, she saiu: "Thy son told me soon after thy
coming that thou art not, like most of the French,
of the Church of Rome." He, it seemed, desired to
see a Friends' meeting, and his mother has expressed
her own wish to do the same when well enough.
"No," said madame; "we are of the religion-

Huguenots. There is no church of my people here,
so my son tells me, and no French women among the
emigrants."

"Yes, one or two. That is thy Bible, is it not!"
pointing to the book lying open beside her. "I am
reading French when times serve. But I have never
seen a French Bible. May I look at it? I under-
stand thy speech better every day, and Margaret
still better; but I fear my French may be queer
enough to thee."

"It is certainly better than my English," said the
vieomtesse, adding, after a brief pause: "It is the
French of a kind heart." The vieomtesse as she
spoke was aware of a breach in her mual reserve of
rather formal thankfulness.

"I thank thee for thy pretty way of saying a
pleasant thing," returned Mrs. Swanwick. "I
learned it—thy language—when a girl, and was
foolishly shy of its use before I knew thee so well.
Now I shall blunder on at ease, and Margaret hath
the audacity of youth."
"A charming child," said madame, "so gay and

so gentle and intelligent."

"Yes, a good girl. Too many care for her—ah,
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the men
1 One would wiA to keep our girls chil-

dren, and she is fast ceasing to be a child "
She turned to the Bible in her hand, open at adry leaf of ivy. '!* has psalms, I see, here at the

.t-7r' ^?T°*
^^'"°*''- H« ^«« burned at the

stake for his faith."

"Ah, cniel men! How strange! Here. I see isa psalm for one about to die on the scaffold."

^^
Yes—yes," said the vieomtesse.

"What strange stories it seems to tell! It was I
see, printed long ago."
"Yes, two years before the massacre of St Bar-

tholomew."

"And here is one for men about to go into battle
tor God and their faith." The hostess looked upHer guest s face was stem, stirred as with some deep
emotion, her eyes full of tears.

She had been thinking, as she lay still and listened
to Mary Swanwiek's comments, of death for a man's
personal belief, for his faith, of death with honor
hhe was experiencing, of a sudden, that failure of
self-control which is the sure result of bodily weak-
ness; for, with the remembrance of her husband's
murder, she recalled, amid natural feelings of sor-
row, the shame with which she had heard of his
failure at once to declare his rank whan facing death
For a moment she lay still. "I shall be better in a
moment," she said.

".ih, what have I done?" cried Mrs. Swanwick
distressed, as she took the thin, white hand in hers'
Forgivd me."
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.h'7r„'""'*
^'^^ nothing-nothmg. Some dav I

Die past. She never did tell more of it but the «tnrv

xr^e^s^oi--------

prise at the evident tremor of the chin muscles thpquick movement of the handkerchief fromThe ;yt

^„ V^ 1.
'*^* P*'*^'^^ in her grasp. Not in

FrLdf Sw^ ^f^
*™"°'"^ inVwa^' ffriends. Elsewhere she was more given to set fro^her face to express what she felt but at hoi !^among those of the Society of Priell'eTLLwith the imitativeness of youth to the not unwtoleBome disciplme of her elders. She quietly announced Aunt Gainor as waiting below 2S^

""-

^

Wm thou see her?" ^id M™. Swanwick.
Certainly; I have much to thank her for Andtell my son not to come up as yet," for iL tf.-day, It was « half-holiday from noon, 'andTavtn,

i^ h"e wl
•'°"' "'?^' *" ^^^^^"^ »••« desk-craSiegs, he was singing in the garden bits of Vr^Lv,songs and teasing Ju„e or wafching he skilfu^W

for^^asshoppere. He caroled gaily as hf^Lte

I
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"La fln du jour

Sauve lea fleurs et rafra1clu„ les belles;

Je veux, en galant troubadour,

Cflebrer, au nom de I'amour,

Chanter, au nom des fleurs nouveUe&
La fin du jour."

The message was given later, and as Mistress
•• Gainer came in to his mother's room she was a
strilfing figure, with the beaver hat tied under her
chin and the long, dark-green pelisse cast open so
as to reveal the rich silk of her gown. It was not
unfit for her age and was in entire good taste, for as
usual she was dressed for her role. Even her
goddaughter was slightly surprised, well as she
knew her. This was riot the Gainer that Chovet
knew, the woman who delighted to excite the too
easily irritated Dr. Rash, or to shock Mrs. Adams,
the Vice-President's wife, with well embroidered
gossip about the Willing women and the high play
at Landsdowne, where Mrs. Penn presided, and
Shippens, Chews, and others came. This was an-
other woman.

Margaret, curious, lingered behind Miss Wynne,
and stood a moment, a hand on the door. Miss
Wynne came forward, and saying in French which
had amazed two generations, "Bon jour, madame,"
swept the entirely graceful courtesy of a day
when even the legs had fine mannere, adding, as
the vieomtesse would have risen, "No, I beg of
you."

"The settle is on the balcony," said the hostess,

"and Cicero will come up by and by and carry thee
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out. Not a step-not a step by thyself," she added,
gently despotic.

As Miss Wynne passed by, the girl saw her cour-
tesy, and, closing the door, said to herself, "I think I
could do it," and fell to courtesying on the broad
landing. "I should like to do that for Friend Nich-
olas Wain," and gaily laughing, she went out and
down the garden to deliver her message to the young
vicomte. *

Neither man, woman nor the French tongue dis-
mayed Mistress Wynne. "C'etait un long calem-
bourg, my son," the vicomtesse said later-"a long
conundrum, a long charade of words to represent le
ion Dteu knows what. Ah, a tonic, truly. I was
amused as I am not often." In fact, she was rarely
receptively humorous and never productively soNow she spoke slowly, in order to be understood
comprehending the big woman and knowing her at
once for a lady of her own world with no provincial
drawbacks, a woman at her ease, and serenely un-
conscious of, or indifferent to, the quality of the as-
tounding tongue in which she spoke.
She talked of London and of the French emigrant

nobxes m Philadelphia, of the Marquis de la Garde
who taught dancing; of the Comte du Vallon, who
gave lessons in fencing; of De Malerive, who made
ice-cream. Madame, interested, questioned her until
they got upon unhappy France, when she shifted the
talk and spoke of the kindness of Mr. Wynne.
"It will soon U too hot here," said Gainor, "and

then I shall have you at the Hill-Chestnut Hill
and in a week I shall come for you to ride in my
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landau,"—there were only four in the eity,—"and
the vicpmte shall drive with you next Saturday.
You may not know that my niece Mrs. Wynne was
of French Quakers from the Midi, and this is why
her son loves your people and has more praise for
your son than he himself is like to hear from my
nephew. For my part, when I hate, I let it out,

and when I love or like, I am frank," which was
true.

Just then came the old black servant man Cicero,

once a slave of James Logan the first, and so named
by the master, folks said, because of pride in his fine

translation of the "De Senectute" of Cicero, which
Franklin printed.

"Cicero will carr> thee out," said Mrs. Swan-
wiek.

"Will he, indeed t" said Qainor, seeing a shadow
of annoyance come over the grave face of the sick

woman as she said, "I can walk," and rose un-
steadily. The pelisse was off, and before the amazeii

vicomtesse could speak, she was in Oainor's strong
arms and laid gently down on a lounge in the outer
air.

"Mon Dieul" was all she could say, "but you are
as a man for strength. Thank you."
The roses were below her. The cool air came over

them from the river, and the violet of the eastward
sky reflected the glow of the setting sun. A ship
with the tricolor moved up with the flood, a bonnet
rouge at the masthead, as was common.
"What flag is that?" asked the vicomtesse. "And

that red thing? I do not see well.

"
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"I do not know," said Gainer, calmly fibbing; and
seeing her goddaughter about to apeak, she put a
finger on her lips and thrust •. '.and ignorant of iU
strength m the ribs of the host.a as madame, look-
ingdown among the trees on the farther slope, said

:

WHO IS that T How merry they are I"
''Adam and Eve-in the garden," replied Gainor.

J- or shame!" murmured Mary Swanwick in
Enghsh. It ,s well she did not understand thee."
Then she added to the vicomtesse: "It is Marcaret
madame, and thy son."
Again gay laughtev came up from th- distance-

the vicomtesse became thoughtful.

J'^^^^"^
'*'* ^°" '*"'"'« """^ some 'mit," said

Miss Wynne, "and may I be pardoned for .aking the
place of Cicero f"

•Ah, madame, kindness in any form is easy to
pardon Then Gainor went away, while Mrs. Swan-
wick sat down, saying: "Now no more talk. Let mefan thee a little.

"

The next day being the firsi Sunday in July,
Schmidt said after breakfast: "De Courval you
said last night that you would like to go to church.

thefc^ilS"
"'* ""'""'' '' ^"^ like-Episcopal

They set out early, and on Delaware Second Street
saw the fine old church Dr. Kearsley plinned, like
the best of Christopher Wren's work, as 1,^ Cour-
val at once knew.

_

"I shall go in. I may not stay," said Schmidt.
r do not like churches. They seem all too small

forme. Men should pray to God out of doors Well,

i
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it hu a certain itately becomingnew. It will suit
you; but the Druid, knew best."
They found se.U near the chancel. Just befow

the wrv.ce began, a black w-rvant in livery entered
by a Bide door. A large man, tall and erect, in fuU
black velvet, followed. The aervant opened a pew;
the tall man aat down, and knelt in prayer, the wr'
vant went back to the door, and aeated himaelf on
tbe floor upon a cushion.

^^
Schmidt whispered, "That is fJeorge Washing.

The young man, it is to be feared, paid small at-
tention to the service or to good Bishop White's
sermon. The grave, moveless, ruddy face held him
with the interest of its history. The reverent atten-
tion of the great leader pleased him, with his Hugue-
not training. At the close the congregation remained
standing until Washington had gone out
"Come" said Schmidt, and crossing the church

they waited at the south gate until the President
passed. He raised his hand in soldierly salute, and
bowing took off hi« beaver as he met Mrs. Chew and
the Chief-Justice.

The two men walked away, silent for a time Then
the German said: "You have seen a great man, a
great 8oldier,-say8 our Frederick, who ought totoow,-a statesman, too, and baited now by Jeffer-
son s creature Preneau. It must have pleased the
Almighty to have decreed the making of a man like
George Washington."
That the Qod of Calvin should have pleasure in

tnings mtde had never occurred to the young Hu-
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guenot, who was already getting leaaons which in
day. to come *ould freely modify the effect of
the .tern tenet, which through habit and education
he accepted with .mall cost of thought. Hi. mind
however wa. of «,riou. type, and inquiry wa. in
the whole world •« atmosphere of hi. time
He Mid, "Herr Schmidt, can a man conceive ofuod a. having enjoyment?"
"If you were God, the allKjreative, the eternal

power, the inconceivable master, would you not make
for yonraelf pleaaure, when you could make or mar
allthmgst Doe. it shock you t Or ha. the thought
of your church the clipped wing, of an eagle thatmu8t ever .tumble on the earth and yearn for the
free flight of the heaven. T Terrible shears are
crscQs.

hi„^ ^rr^'nT "'"^ *" '"•''' comments. He felt
hindered by all the child home-rule of habit, and thediwiphne of limiting beliefs held the more .trin-

k nf ft Vi' ^n^^'
surrounding, of neighbors and

kinfolks of the Church of Rome.
The German was of no mind to perplex him. Hehad some clearly defined ideas a. to what a. a gentle-man he could or could not do. A. to much else he

whth° "^T "°'"«'''««'«- but a certain kindliness
which made him desire to like and be liked of menand S3 now, with something akin to affection, he was
learning to love the grave young noble to whom heowed a Ine endowed by nature with great power ofvaried enjoyment.

_

"We will talk of these things again," he said.Once I was speaking of the making of men, and I
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Wi

said, 'If the father of Shakgpere had married an-
other woman, or his wife a year later, would "Ham-
let" ever have been written?' "

De Courval laughed. " I do not know ' Hamlet. ' '

'

The German looked around at him thoughtfully
and said

: "Is that indeed so ? It is a sermon on the
conduct of life. When once I spoke of this and how
at birth we are fortuned, the king said to me, I
think— " and he broke off his sentence. "You must
not take me too seriously, De Courval. This is mere
gossip of the imaginution. I have lived too much in
Prance with the philosophers, who are like Paul's
men of Athens."

"I like it," said De Courval, pleased, puzzled, flat-

tered, and immensely curious concerning the man at
his side; but decent manners forbidding personal
questions, he accepted the German's diversion of the
talk and asked, "Who is that across the street?"
"A good soldier, General Wayne, and with him

the Secretary of War, Knox. It is said he is one of
the few whom Washington loves. He is a lonely

man, the President, as are the kings of men, on
thrones or elsewhere.

"

"To be loved of that man would be worth while,"
said his companion. He was to see him again in an
hour of distress for himself and of trouble and grief

for the harassed statesman.

When at home he told his mother he had seen

Washington.

"What was he like?"

"I can not say—tall, straight, ruddy, a big nose."

She smiled ac his description. "Your father,
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Ren6, once told me of a letter Marquis La Payette
had of him the day after he last parted with Wash-
ington. It was something like this: 'When our car-
riages separated, I said, I shall never nee him again.
My heart said Yes. My head said No; but these
things happen. At least I have had my day.' That
is not like a man, Renk He must have strong affec-
tions."

'

' Men say not, mother. '

'



vn

rpHE years which followed our long struggle for
JL freedom were busy years for the miud of man
Ihe philosophers in France were teaching men
strange doctrines, and fashion, ever eager for
change, reveled in the new political philosophy. The
st,r of mirest was in the air, among the people, in
the talk of the salons.

The Bastille had long.since fallen, and already in
the provinces murder and pillage had begun. The
terrible example set by Jourdan late in '91 was re
ceived in Paris with other than reprobation. He
was to return to Avignon and, strange irony of fate
to be condemned as a moderate and to die by the
guillotine amid the rejoicing of the children of his
victims; but this was to be far away in '94
The massacres of August, '92, when the king left

the Swiss to their fate, all the lightning and thunder
ot the gathering storm of war without and frenzied
murder within the tottering kingdom, had not as
yet in this midsummer been heard of in America.

After four years as our minister in Paris, Mr Jef-
ferson had long ago come back to add the mischief
of a notable intellect to the party which sincerely
believed we were in danger of a monarchy, and was
all for France and for Citizen Equality, who, as
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Hamilton foresaw, might come to be the most cruel
01 tyrants.

The long battle of States' rights had begun in
America. The Federalists, led by Hamilton, were
for strong central rule; their opponents, the Repub-
licans, later to be called Democrats, were gone mad
in their Jacobin clubs of many cities, bonnet rouge
at feasts, craze about titles, with Citizen for Mr
and eagerly expecting a new French minister
Washington, a Federalist, smiled grimly at the

notion of kingship, and the creature of no party
with his usual desire for peace, had made up, of both
parties, a cabinet sure to disagree.
To hear the clamor of the Jacobin clubs, a stranger

coming among us in '92 might have believed us
rumed. Nevertheless, Hamilton had rescued our
finance aMured a revenue not as yet quite sufficient,
founded the bank, and assumed the State debts The
country was in peril only from disorders due to ex-
cess of prosperity, the podagra of the state. There
was gambling in the new script, lotteries innumer-
able, and the very madness of speculation in all
manner of enterprises-canals, toll-pike roads, pur-
chases of whole counties.

Cool heads like Schmidt looked on and profited
The Quaker merchants, no wise perturbed by the
rashness of speculation, accumulated irredeemable
ground rents, and thriving, took far too little in-
terest m the general party issues, but quietly created
the great schools which are of our best to-day en-
dowed charities, and were to be heard of late'r as
fearless Christian gentlemen in a time of death and
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SI""' ^^'.''t^r'l
''""''"'•l i° b«ttle shrank fromthe foe which struck and was never seen

In the early August days, madar . had drivennow and then with Mistress Wynne, and at pr^Int

moi th«"'
^'^"^^•'•l """^d, and her husband,more than once with a guarded word or two from

ir .-M V' ""'"°'"" °* "^'™'°«« "f his young

Itt J .^
'^ ^''"' ""«•'• '«* " be secretary Do

not hurt the poor lady's pride. " So counseled Dar-
thea, k.ndly w,se, and he obeyed, having come intime to accept his wife's wisdom in many matters
social and other.

^ mauers

thJv-''^ ^VT """' *° '""' "^ *« vicomtesse,
the Vicomte de Noailles, the prosperous partner ofWilliam Bingham; and, asked by the Wynnes, Mrs
Bingham, to be at a later day the acclaimed beauty
of London, her kin, the Willings, with the gift of
hereditary good looks; and the Shippens. The
vicomtesse received them all with a certain surprise
at their ceremonious good manners and their tran-
quil sense of unquestionea position. She would
return no visits as yet, and her son was busy and,
too, like herself, in mourning. In fact, she shrank
from general contact with the prosperous, and
dreaded for Rene this gay world of pretty young
women. Ctcl/ What might not happen ?
On their part, they were curious and kind. Emi-

grant lad.es were rare; but, as to foreign titles, theywere used to them in the war, and now they we,;common since a great influx of destitute French had
set m, and not all who came were to their liking
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"There," said the German one evening, kindling
a great pipe, "enough of politics, De Courval- you
are of the insatiably curious. We are to dine to-morrow at the fashionable hour of four with MistressWynne and the maid, my Pearl. It is an occasion
of some worthiness. She has come to town for this

Sri r '
'" '""'" ""'' '"*' ^°" *« " «'«"*

"I?" said De Courval. "No, or yes-once, n
France, Mademoiselle Mars. We of the religion c'o
not go to the theater. What actress do you speak

"Oh, women-all women; but to-morrow on the
stage will be Miss Gainor, become, by pretty courtesy
of possibilities declined, Mistress Gainor by bre-

De Courval, delighted, cried: "But your little
Quaker lady-is she to have a r61e? She seems tome very simple."

rilfT^t J""'
^'^' *" "* '"'^^''S' I daresay.

1 hou shouldest see her with Friend Wain Her eyes
humbly adore his shoe-buckles-no, his shoe-ties-
when he exhorts her to the preservation of plainness
of attire, and how through deep wading, and a living
travail of soul, life shall be uplifted to good do
mmion. It is a godly man, no doubt, and a fine
npe English he talks; and Arthur Howell, too "

'

I must hear them."
"You will hear noble use of the great English

speech But best of all are the Free Quakers, like
Samuel Wetherill, an apostate, says Friend Penning,
ton with malignant sweetness, but for me a sterling,
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well-bred gentle, if ever God made one. Ah, then the
majd, all godliness and grace. wUl take his hat and
cane and, the head a bit aside, make eyes at him.
Ah, fle for shame! And how we purr and purr-
actresses, oh, all of them ! There is the making of a
Quaker Juliet in that girl."

"One would scarce think it. My mother is ipriu
-oh, quite taken with Miss Margaret, and now I
think, begins a little to understand this household
so new and so wonderful to me and to her. But I
meant to ask you something. I have part paid the
queer doctor, and the bill, I suppose, is correct. It
IS long—

"

"And large, no doubt."
"And what with a i4ew gown my mother needs

and some clothes I m; :t have—"
The German interrui..ed him. "De Courval may

I not help you, to whom I owe a debt which can
never be paid J

"

"Oh, no, no. I shall soon have more wages." He
grew red as he spoke.

"But why is money such a wonder thing that only
some saleable article shall count against itt I lack
hospitality to entertain the thought."
"Would you take it of me?"
"I? Yes. I took my life of you-a poor thing,

but mine own."
"I think you had small choice in the matter "

laughed Ben^.
'

"DerTeufelf Very little. Let it be a loan, if you
will. Come, now. You make me unhappy. I lend
you five hundred livres~a hundred dollars we call it
here. You pay, when you can. '

'
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i^^^M^""";'
^'''*''*'"'- ^"^ *«" °°t -""netting

gnoble ,n refusing a kindness thus offered? Schmidtaughed as he added: "Reverse it. Put it n tWsfashion: good master of my fate, let me drol Iwould owe no coin of life to any. To end it I put0-n.ght in this left-hand drawer money. tL"!
rreely. Leave a receipt each time, if you like "

val, w^erTur'
'"' *" '"'""''" ""'^ ^^'^°"'-

«1: ^""^l
"'""*'^ Schmidt-"bittersweet tosome men, but should not be to the more noble na"

"No, no, not to me. I take it and gladly, buf-and once more he colored, as he said with a certain

stuTl7kertr^°""'^"'^-"'"«-«-^'^-"
"And I, too," said the German, as he put a hand

Now that IS settled, and you have done me another
favor. I have an errand at Germantown, and shall
oin you at Miss Wynne's at four to.mo;row. Arethere any ships come in? No? There will be, I fear

evil news from France, and storms, storms that wmro across the sea and beat, too, on these shores. ItwM stir h.re some foolish echoes, some feeble mock-ery of what over there cries murder." De Courval
iiad had too much reason to believe him "Ach I

Tv', tT
^•^''" ^'"' «" *° ""^ y"*"- '""'h^'- <»> Sun-aay y There is my mare at your service.

"

ofS'hti"'
"'"' *" """' '''* ""' """'d be glad

J^^Z\Z ^'*"'*"^' ^^"- ^'^""^'"k knew thatSchmidt had gone to the country, she said Margaret
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would walk <rith the vicomte, and show him the way.
He felt a fresh surprise, a little embarrassment.
Young women were not thus free in Prance; but as
he was the only one thus amazed, he set out with the
Pearl in some wonderment at what his mother would
have said or thought.

They walked up Front Street, and at last along
Fifth. She was now, as Schmidt had said, the other
Margaret of whom De Courval had had brief know-
ledge at times. A frank, natural, gay good humor
was m all her ways, a gentle desire to please, which
was but the innocent coquetry of a young girl's
heart. She stayed a moment as they crossed Walnut
Street, and replying to a question, said: "Yes, that
is the jail men called the Provostry in the war. My
grandfather lay in it-oh, very long. We have his
sword in the attic. I would hang it up down-stairs,
but Friends would not approve, thou must know.
And that is Independence Hall, but thou hast seen
it."

"Yes. Are yon proud of it 1"
"Surely. My people shed our blood for what

strong men did in that hall, My uncle and my
grandfather came out of the jail to die, oh, both of
them!"

"And of what party are you. Miss Margaret?"
"Of George Washington's," she cried. "But

Friends must have no party, or their wt<nen, at least
-not even tea-parties," and she laughed.
"I think I am of your party," said De Courval—

'George Washington '.s.

"

The conventual shelter of the silk bonnet turned
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toward him as she miH " ti.»

of a sudden older than her years

nliii ""Z"* l*"""
*'"'* ^ "''^ *»"»» either," she re-

"* ^y^^^ s door, opposite the Qualiers' hnri.iground, where their dead lay .„ „l"aS gra":

"

A negro servant in the brown livery of the W™!!!.'opened the door, and Aunt Gaino7«ppeatd^',l^
hall m more than usual s .lendor

'Good day, Vicomte," and to Margaret- "Takeoff your bonnet, child. How can any om m«nwoman kiss thee with that thing on VyheaT" I
St offTn'"' H

"^'•""^ ^ "^^ -PP-~ldtaKe It off on such occasions."
"For shame, Aunt Gainor!" said the Pearl fln=i..ng and glad of the bonnet she was ifacf

'^tMiss Wynne kissed her, whispering, "Good Lordiyou are on the way to be a beauty r

"

^ '

to^L^vT"!.'
^^^ "^ """"« h"*! <=«»«d long sinceto thank his hostess, had so far dined in no onT^

Tf 1- ft """^ P"'"*'''***"' "'"'=''> t»« ""ich, chinaof which he was no judge; and tables for work that'

.•uZL^ott"cu7d.^?
"^'"^ •'^'^' ^"* -- -'*^ -

"He was with my mother an hour this morning,"
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said Margaret, "about aome small affairs we have in
New York. He is to be here again on Saturday sen-
night to tell mother all about it."

"I am sorty to miss him," said Gainor; "but if I
lose a guest I desired, I am to have one I do not
want. Mr. Josiah Langstroth has bidden himself to
dine with me."
"Uncle Josiah! I have not seen him for a

month. '

'

"There is a joss in the corner like him, Vicomte,"
said Miss Wynne. "If you look at it, you will need
no presentation. I pray you to avoid the temptation
of a look. " Of course both young persons regarded,
as she meant they should, the china god on his ebony
stand.

"A reincarnation o^ the bulldog," remarked
Oainor, well pleased with her phrase.

"If," said Margaret to the young .aan, "thou dost
take my aunt or Uncle Josiah seriously, it will be
what they never do one another. They flght, but
never quarrol. My mother thinks this is because
then they would stay apart and have no more the
luxury of fighting again, a thing they do love."
"Are you sure that is thy mother's wisdom, Mar-

garet ? '

' said Gainor. " It is not like her.
'

'

"If I said it was mine, thou wouldst box my ears."
"Did ever one hear the like?"

The young girl occasionally ventured, when with
aunt or uncle, upon these contributions of observa-

tion which now and then startle those who, seeing

little change from day to day, are surprised by the

sudden fruitage of developmental growth.
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"I ihall profit by Min Swanwick's warniDe CourvaJ.

would not a« Mual, on account of the vicomte»8, fill

tranaifon. which more or lew embarraaaed and attim«i puzzled him. Upon hia inquiring for hUmother, Miaa Wynne replied:
8 wr nia

r.!!^^ ^^^*^l'
"""''' ^^^'- *»» «« to "ome to-mon-ow You ahould come more often. It ia aUmrdS "S, ^'''/r

""* "^ *'^ *° the leg, of aOMK.
1 shall speak to my nephew."

"I beg of you, madame, to do no such thinir 1am a clerk and the youngest." And then a UttleaAamed of his shame, he added: "I sweep out Z
office and lock up at evening. You would cause Mr

d^^ol
'""''""'"'^'^""•" H-PokewTi

"It is ridiculous. I shaU explain, m«ke it easy."
Then he said, "Ton will pardon me, who owe you

«. much, but I shall have to be beforehand and say ?do not wish it.

"

^

colore. He was quite sure that she never wouldYou are again kind, madame," he returned.

'

raJ t^T Z-
"'*'* *""* ^^' J"^'" '^^ ««id as she

rose, while Margaret, unobserved, cast a thoughtful
glance at the clerk. It was a new type to her. The
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gravity, the deciiivene«, and the moral courage, al-
though ihe may not have so labeled the qualitiea,
appealed t ) her who had proudly borne the annoy-
ance* of renricted meant among friend* and kindred
who lived in luxury. She had heard Schmidt «ay to
her mother that thia De Courval wan a man on the
way to the making of a larger manhood. Even
young B« she was, about to be aeventeen in Septem-
ber, ihe had among the young Friend* thoae *he
liked and some who were disposed to like her too
well; but this was another kind of man.
When Schmidt entered, followed by Friend Lang-

stroth, De Courval was struck by the truth of Qain-
or's reference to the joss. Short, very fat, a triple
chin and pendant cheeks under small eyes, and a
bald head—all were there.

"Tou are both late. My back of mutton will be
overdone. The Vicomte de Courval-Mr. Lane-
stroth."

*

"Glad to see thee; mtant to come and see thee. I
was to give thee this letter, Friend Schmidt. Mr.
Wyune sent it. A messenger came up from Chester
while I was with him at the counting-house. The
Saucy Sisters was lying below for the ''ood."
Schmidt glanced at it, hesitated a moment, and

put It in his pocket as they wert in to dinner.
"Any news?" asked Langstroth. "Any news

from Prance?"
"I do not know," said Schmidt. He had no

mind to spoil the meal with what he knew must very
likely be evil tidings. "It is from England," he
added. Miss Gainer, understanding him, said: "We
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Mr. Hamilton. I think I t«.d

were to have had
you."

•'I Mw him at the office of th« Secretary of the

for IM. ^^- ^* *»"'«» "'"-•h «bout the ragefor kttene, and he would atop them by a law.''^He Aould let things alone," gaid Langatroth

^
A ..^uadle he haa made of it with hUSid

^^And what do you know about itf" „id Gainor,

"Piddlestickal I know that a man who cannot

r:.^
h„ own affair, had better leave larger thb^

"He haa," said Schmidt quietly, ".h I aee it th«f
r^Jouble gift, a geniua for '^ye/nLTtIX
"Humph!" growled Langstroth.

Witt h^lLT
'"'"*'•""'' *°*"' *••« ^y^« Madeirawith honest appreciation, while the young man ate

Then the girl beside him oaid in a half.„hi8Der-
Piddlesfcks! Why do people say that » TheS

"WL?- Tht't^^aS'.""'
^'-^ ''-- '^^•

play^'"""
'"'^"^ *** *•** ^°"" °>»«' b« hard to
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"About lotteries," said Josiah, "I have bought
thee a ticket, Margaret, number 1792-the lottery
for the college of Princetin."
"A nice Quaker you are," said Miss Wynne. "I

see they forbid lotteries in Massachusetts. The over-
seers of meeting will be after you."
"I should like to see them. A damn pretty busi-

ness, mdesd. Suppose thee were to win the big
pruie, child." He spoke the intolerable language
then becoming common among Friends. "Thee
could beat Oainor in gowns."
"I should not be let to wear them." Alas I she

saw herself in brocades and lutestring underskirts.
The young man ignorantly shared her dUtress.

^^
"There is small chanCe of it, I fear," said Qainor.

"A hundred lottery chances I have bought, and
never a cent the richer." And so the talk went on,
Langstroth abusing all parties, Schmidt calmly neu-
tral, the young people taking small part, and re-
garding the lottery business as one of Josiah 's an-
noying jokes-no one in the least believing him.
At last the cloth was off the well-waxed mahog-

any table, a fresh pair of decanters set before the
hostess, and each guest in turn toasted.

Langstroth had been for a time comfortably un-
amiable. He had said abusive things of all parties
in turn, and now Schmidt amused himself by add-
ing more superlative abuse, while Gainor Wynne,
enjoying the game, fed Langstroth with exasperat-
ing additions of agreement. The giri, knowing them
all well, silently watched the German's face, his zest
in annoying Josiah unexpressed by even the faintest
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Ti.Z P^''*^*,"f•• ^ Courval, with le« fullunderrtandmg of the players, was at times puzzled,and heard m silence Schmidt siding with Josiah. "I

r^t^^tT"""'' r.
^""''" ^'-^ Mistress Gainor

"l^,-.i,\ m""!
"* ^'' '"^''"*«'' Taey Lennox.

vented the worst manners ever you saw, my dear

h^^A ^ ^1 1^^ " """^ *"^'' «'"^"- *»'• war, andbehold-he «, fed and petted. Ah, but he was furious and bedazed. Tacy, I would you had seen it"
It was at last quite too much of a trial for Josiah,who turned from Gainor to Schmidt, and then toDe Courval, w.th wild opinions, to which every one

that he was bemg played with, he selected a subject
Hure to make his hostess angiy. A look of pugnaci-ous greed for a bone of contest showed on his bulldog
face as he turned to Mistress Wynne. "This Ma
deira is on its last legs, Gainor,"

''All of us are," laughed Schmidt.
"It is hardly good enough for my toast "

hea'/?'^'"
^'^ ^''^°'''' """ ''"'" ''°°* ^''«° ^«

w„y!!,"iv'''i"''
^^""^ *•"* *"'• ^^' *° '^^ 'itli himwould this time be impossible. He smiled. "When

I am at home Gainor, as thee knows, I drink to our
lawful kmg^" He rose to his feet. "Here 's to
George the Third."
Gainor was equal to the occasion.
'Wait a little, Josiah. Take away Mr. Lang-

stroths glass, Cesar. Go to the kitchen and fetch
one of the glasses I use no more because the Hessian
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hogs used them for troughs when they were quar-
tered on me in the war. Caesar, a Hessian wine-glass
for Mr. Langstroth. '

'

De Courval listened in astonishment, while
Schmidt, laughing, cried, "I will drink to George
with pleasure."

"I know," cried Margaret: "to George Washing-
ton."

Schmidt laughed. "You are too sharp, Pearl. In
a minute, but for your saucy tonjnie, I should have
trapped our Tory friend. To George the greater,"
said Schmidt.

The Quaker turned down his glass. "Not I in-
deed."

"I hope the poor man will never hear of it,

Josiah," said Miss Wynne as she rose laughing, and
presently Schmidt and the young people went away,
followed shortly after by Langstroth.

For a while Margaret walked on in silence, De
Courval and the German talking. At last she said:
"Thou shouldst know that my uncle is not as bad as
he seems. He is really a kind and generous man, but
he loves to contradict my aunt, and no one else can
so easily make her angry. '

'

"Ah, Pearl, the Madeira was good," said Schmidt
—"too good ; or, rather, the several Madeiras. In the
multitude of vinous counselers there is little wisdom,
and the man's ways would tempt an angel to mis-
chief."

Mrs. Swanwick, being alone, had gone out to take
supper with a friend, and as Margaret left them in
the hall, Schmidt said to De Courval: "Come in. I
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have a great package from Gouvemeur Morris, fromPans. You may as well hear what news th;reTI saw your anxiety, but I was of no mind to havethat^.m.at.on Quaker discuss the agony of 1%^!:
It took two months or more to hear from P™„„

sagacity of his friend or any forecast^Lt^,' ?^
mAkn ih^^ 41, , .

^""'"^t tnat man could

S ,.. 1 *^^ "°^*«'' '•«t°"« drama on

letter afteM^tr TTV""' '""^''"^ '^^ ««* "-deletter after letter he talked on in his disconnected

Langstroth'Se h T '."' "^^ '""-^ *>•- ^^ «h

sav^WplUH ' """"^ ^" ""^'^ "P''''''^^' and willsay, Welladay,'_no, that is my bastard En<.lish -he wall say 'Well, at all events, that is my op ^onWhat means 'all events, ' Herr Ben« ? A kick wouW

Wynne is sometimes not easy to endure. She stens

cnm^ ; T ''°""^''" """^ ^'""''e heard these

TaTthe "t d f" '^"^' ''^ P"* -«'«'
-"

wa™n *"' P'P^' ^"•^ S'='""idt said: "I

aT'^TWr-P ''"; '"* ""^ *''^ '"«* '''«- h« it

enough' He •?"
'^''*'"' ""^ '"«°''' •>"* """"^h-

Thisf'from iT M ""' "" """'""'^ '^ '" « '«™-t-inis IS trom Mr. Moms, whom our mobocrat, lnat>,»for an aristocrat. He writes- 'Tho^ uxae writes
. i he King has vetoed
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two billa, one about the priests and one of less mo-
ment. La Fayette is in disgrace, and wants the
surgeon's courage to let blood. Worst of all, and I
write in haste,' he says, 'a mob on June 20th broke
mto the Tuileries and there, in the (Eil de Boeuf a
butcher mocked the King to his face as Monsieur
Veto. The King laughed, it is said, and set their
damned bonnet on his head, and drew his sword, and
cried "Vive la nation/" The war goes ill or well as
you please; ill for all, I fear. Dillon was murdered
by his own regiment after a retreat.' "

'

'
I knew him in the army, '

' said De Conrval '
' I

was young then. But the king-has he no courage?
Are they all mad f"
"No. He has not the courage of action. He has

the courage to endure, if that is to be so nominated.
The other is needed just now. That is all—all."
"And too much."
"Tes. Come, let us go out and fence a bit in the

garden, and sweat out too much Madeira. Come
there is still light enough.

"

'

fl
-



vm
mHROUGH the quiet of a Sunday morning, De

itA^T "^V''"''^ ''P ^"*'» Street, and into aland of farms and woodland, to spend a quiet day^one wuh his mother. Miss Wynn'T, not aether

U^^r 7^:
^ ""' ""^^ *° t''^ ^^^ where

W^W ;•" ^"',''«"^« "^ Sundays, had explained to

Mtle hfr°°\T"-'"' "''^ °' *« Germantown

sad leflectwn which haunted his hours of leisure in

faiowB only the army life, but never actual war He

a^°C Zd*^ *'':r''"''
""* •"* ^ '^ 8^°P- *e lawnat Chveden, the once war-battered home of theChews, and was soon after kissing his mother onthe porch of the Hill farm.

),«!^'*.'"" ''!''»"'«*'°8 n^ws to tell of Prance, andhe soon learned that despite the heat and mosquit^he preferred the tranquillity of the widow's lorn"
to the luxury of Miss Wynne's house. She was as

They talked of money matters, with reticence on hispart m regard to Schmidt's kindness and good coun-
sels, and coneernmg the satisfaction Mr. Wynne had
expressed with regard to his secretary.

'It may be good training for thee, m: . she
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saidand then, after a naiisB "Tk- • *

;;- people,', and, IZ^l^J^^^^^^^^^^
little ventures in Enelish fn !«* i,-

"»"^' ™*"e
ok,, 1 .

-^"(f'lsn to let him see how wbIIshe was learnme to sueab a„ i, u-r ,

care but a word from me should sufflee."

stand meT'?'
""'''''"^' """ ""* ---^er-

"My son, I know you are not as some of the liirhtminded cousins we knew in France- b,,tV fl
warnin, does no harm, even ifT^'nTjJI^^

°'

I thmk you may be at ease, maman. You amaa.me when you call her beautiful. A plemntTtf

- fE:tnrTeai^-td^^^Soyez tranquille, maman " ' ^^

selflitT'''^-
"' *"" ""'^^ *°° ""^y t° «'»"=eni my-self with young women." In fact he had begunTo
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thp!^"'II'ru"-
But she WM not at ease. Onthe whole, she thought it would be proper now for^m to go to Mrs. Bingham's and to the'^resident 's

eTtrl "u ^"" ^^' *°"'** '^ t""* he had the

and hM clothes were quite unfit. Neither was he in^dmed yet awhile. And so he rode away to townwith several things to think about, and on Thurs-day the vicomtesse made clear to the well-pleased

the English lessons and the crisp talk of Schmidt,who spoke French but not fluently, and concerningwhom she was mildly jealous and, for her, curious
Schmidt, my son? No; a name disguised. He isa^gentleman to his finger-ends, but surely a strange

OfZ*
;'/°°"«''- »«'»"'». that he is my friend.

Utten I too, am curious; but-ah, well, I wonderwhy he likes me; but he does, and I am glad o^T''Yo„ wonder. I do not," and she smiled.
Ah, the vain maman/" he cried. It was vervrare that she praised him, and she was by long habitgiven to no demonstrations of affection

Two weeks ran on in the quiet routine of theQuaker home and the increasing work of the greatsh.ppmg merchant. De Courval was moreTd
ktriT^'" ^r" '" "^"^'^ »*''- than copy^g
letters m French. Sometimes, too, he was trustee!

tholiT''' ""T •'^'"'"'''^^ J'^-'^^^t, and al-though Wynne spoke no word of praise, neither wasthere any word of censure, and he watched theclerk with interest and growing regard. TwTce he
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«mt h.m to New York, and once on an errand to

ST"":,'.^''"' ^' »«cce«.fuUy collected «,me long-
rtanding debta. A new clerk had come, and 1^

.wrtti" "i'''^ "° ""^' -p«^^weep out the counting-house.

t.«L ^T,"" ^Z"^" '""y '^"""^ that he hadfound a helper of unusual capacity, and more and

rZ;rr t
^"^"^^ ^»"«1 business attracted DeCourval, he was taken into Wynne's confidence, and

pen! and see the wonders of the ocean. There wer«

t^ Lr' nT'^f
''°'" *^''*'"'™ °° the pier or inthe cellars. Gentlemen came to tast« it, men with

historic names-General Wayne, Colonel Lear forthe President and Mr. Justice Yeat^,. De Courval

I^t w^"^''
""* ''""'^ ">•! ^^ « tasting viab.

sm^l n ? ??' """"' *" '^^^ »"'' ««"«. but tooksmaU nofce of him. He was out of favor for a sea-

stLc^
°"' ^"^ ''"'*^*^ "* ^«' """O"-

ho«f!'*°'°"**'''"''
^"*' *° *^^ ''"^^ "* » f"™-

^rn^r""!'.^""*
°'''°''" Let him alone. Youcan not spoil him, as you did me. There is stuff inthe fellow worth a dozen of my clerks. At six thejare gone. If there is work to do, he stays tiU nine

hSLif . ^'°'u T*"'
''*' ^'^ 8«t. What he setshimself to do, he does. Let him alone."

A miserably paid clerk," she cried. "He de-serves no better. I wash my hands of him "
There is soap in the closei," he laughed

She went away angiy, and saw the young noble
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talking with a ruddy gentleman whwe tarte in wine
baa made hia name famiUar at the dining-table. of
the last hundred years. Major Butler was asking
the vieomte to dine, and promising a perilous educa-
tion in the vintages of Madeira.
When the major had gone, Mr. Wynne sent for

his clerk. To be opposed was apt to stiffen his Welsh
obstinacy. "Your wages are to be now, sir, two hun-
dred and fifty livre8,-flfty dollars a raonth,-and
you are domg well, very well ; but the clerks are not
to know, eicept Mr. Potts." He owed this unusual
advance to Miss Wynne, but probably the master
was as little aware of what had caused it as was the
irate spinster. De Courval thanked him quietly
knowmg perfectly well that he had fairly earned
what was so pleasantly given.

It was now the Saturday sennight mentioned by
Margaret as the day when Mr. Hamilton was to
come to settle certain small business matters with
Mrs. Swanwick. Some wit, or jealous dame, as
Schmidt had said, called Mrs. Swanwick 's the Qua-
ker salon

;
and, in fact, men of all types of opinion

came hither. Friends there were, the less strict,
and at times some, like Wato, to protest in their
frank way against the too frequent company of
world s people, and to go away disarmed by gentle
firmness. Mrs. Swanwick 's love of books and her
keen interest in e.ery new thing, and now the open-
ing mmd and good looks of Margaret, together ivith
the thoughtful neutrality of Schmidt, captured men
young and old, who were apt to come especially on a
Saturday afternoon, when there was leisure even for
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bu.iy ,tate«nen. Hither came Aaron Bn»-the wo-mn-h«wk, Aunt Cinor called him, wiUhii daT^fatefn^ face, Pickering, in after dayn of thl wT;

oft^ Jl^r ' ^"^^ ""«' 8«y 'ou«m.-notOften more than one or two at a time-with rarelv

P-ot not far away. Birds were in the air- a w.^

laughter.
'^ ^^ Conrval's merry

.ai^ta-^h: IT''
''^*'" '^^•^ - -- •-"-•J Mar-

CoZtl"""''
''"' '"- " '^-•=«*-dead, Friend de

M^.'dei'o::^,^^'''^''*'"-"*- ^-itlookea^,

"I am a man of peace, how shouldst I knowj but
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up
the game look* etmy." He t

rtretehed out hi, hand. <-I.,t me look atihrtWnr"

I rtall not hurt you; there i, no need for the

He waa quietly amuaed, and if only NicholasWain would come, for now the Quaker gen lema^had put aaide hat and coat, and in ^iS ^^homespun faced him, a atalwart. aoldierly Cre
^^

How doea thee hold it, Friend SchmidU Ah.

inX"^7irmt^rfr.^;irx

the^'^l'^^B^J""^- •" "e struck fair over

'•wT^ " *l?,^
"""l » damn good hit!"

raoicT InT. .""" S'='""idt-'.the je,t and therapier. Anoth-r bo«t~no!" To his gnrpvir.. he»w the Quaker gentleman 'a face change as'he h^^
tily put on his coat.

"Thank thee," he said to De Courval as theyoung man handed him his hat, and without otherwords han "I bid thee good day. I shall not Me
Shir"""'

'"'°* '"*" *•'" •"•" ""d °"t o' thefarther door, passmg with bowed head and withouta word a gentleman who entered
Schmidt showed little of the astonishment easily

read on De Courval 's face, who, however, said noth-mg. having been taught to be chao^ of comments onh« eWers; and now taking up his foil again, fell on
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A man haunted b- his past," said Schmidt, as
was m fact explained at breakfast next day, when
Mrs. Swanwick, beiag questioned, said: "Yes He
was a colonel in the war, and.of reckless courage
Later he returned to Friends, %nd now and then has
lapses in his language and his ways, and is filled
with remorse."

"The call of the sword was too much for him,"
said Schmidt. "I can comprehend that. But he had
a minute of the joy of battle."

"And then," said the Pearl, "he had a war with
himself."

"The maid is beginning to think," said Schmidt
to himself. But this was all on the next day.
As the tall man came out on the porch, Margaret

said: "My mother is occupied. Friend Schmidt
thou knowest Friend Jefl?erson ; and this is our new
lodger," and she said boldly, "the Vicomte de
Courval.

"

"Ah," exclaimed Jefferson, "we have met before.
And madame is well, I trust?"
"Yes; but at this hour she rests. We owe you,

sir, our thanks for the good chance of finding what
has been to us most truly a home."
Margaret looked up pleased, she did not fully

know why. And so he did really like them and
their quiet home?

Presently Schmidt said to Jefferson: "There is
sad news from France, Mr. Secretary."
"Good news. Citizen; altogether good. What if

men die that a people may live? Men die in war
What is the difference? Titles will go, a king be
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swept on to the dust-heap of history." A hot an

vrxe7rrT ""/."' *"'' -•""-" "»'"«• He turned;

ton and Mrs. Swanw .k joined . ,im. Jefferson
ceased o speak to Seam.dt. .ad the two sta^men met with the formal courtesy of bitter hatred.
Jefferson could see no good in the brilliant financeof the man who now talked with courteous ease toone or another. The new-comer was slight of figure
bnght-eyed. with the deep line so rarelj seen w^e^'the nose meets the forehead, and above all graeeMas few men are^ The face was less mobile tfan thaof Jefferson, who resembled to a strange degree thegreat actor of his name, a resemblance only to te ex-plamed by some common English ancestiy in an un-

pZe I"^'-
.'"' '"' '^'^ *° « baTscho^Mn

France as mmister, and perhaps had by this timefo^otten the day when he desired his a^n tWdon to find for him a coat of arms
Presently, after a talk with M™. Swanwiek, Jeffer-son, ,U.pleased to meet Hamilton, was of a mind togo. Quite aware that he meant to leave a littlesting he said: "I must be gone. Good-by"; and t'Hamiton: "You have heard, no doubtf the ^dnews from Prance- Citizen t

"

"I have heard of needless murder and of a weak
.U-served, kindly king insulted by a mob of ru^ans "

Jefferson's thin face grew yet more somber; but

aside by the cheerful coming of a man in plain, butnot Quaker clothes, a republican Jacobin of the mad-
dest, as was seen by his interchange of "Citizen"
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With Jefferson, and the warm welcome he received.
Thus reinforced, Jefferson lingered where Mrs. Swan-
w.ek and Margaret were busy with the hot chocolate
which Hamilton, from youthful habit, liked At a
word from their hostess, De Courval took a basket
and presently brought from the garden slope peached
such as any back yard among us grew in my child-
hood-yellow clingstones and open hearts The
widow ministered to the other statesman who liked
peaches and was not to be neglected even for her
favorite Hamilton, now busily discussing with
Schmidt the news sent by Gouvemeiir Morris
The new-comer had paid no least attention to his

hostess, but sat down at the table and fingered the
jumbles, apees, and cake known as "lovers '-knots"
of Nanny's make, until he discovered one to his
fancy. Mrs. Swanwick gave no obvious sign of an-
noyance, but smilingly stirred th, chocolate, while
Margaret quietly removed the dish of cakes and
gave the guest a slice of sweetened bread known as
"Dutch loaf."

"There are fewer currants in the cake than there
were last week," remarked the astronomer, for, as
Schmidt said in an aside to De Courval and Hamil-
ton, as they watched the great eat like lesser folk:
This IS the famous astronomer, David Rittenhouse

He divides his thoughts between the heavens and his
diet; and what else there is of him is Jacobin "
"I wish," said Hamilton, "that heaven equally

engaged the rest of his party. May not I have my
chocolate, Mrs. Swanwick f"

"Certainly
;
and might I be noticed a little?" said
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Mrs. Swanwiek to Bittenhouw tj,^ i. . •

philosopher looked up and^d • '
'"'«-*-"''«^

I forgot. Pardon me, Citess."

vent:;'""
''"^'^' """"'y- "I« t'^at the last in-

"Neat, that, Margaret " said W.™it
miVlit T +„„ u

e'"^^' saw Hamilton; "and

emSL/ihrLJeT"''''^^"''' ^^'- "^effers-on has

approved h. HaJton, It^jf^^ZtrZ;^'

thJiLrrurharjrtt''"'^^^
fame and recognitionTbroad ' " ''" ^*'"-^''^^'-

hour The astrr
"'='•^

r^^^^g in h« social

eating Ltt^rd'^^CtarrST" "."

chatted idly of the new luxurv
"*' ""'^

Monsieur de Malerive mid! f^r '"'"'"''""' ^^'"^

;ng against a pillar of the porch a iat fi"
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waistcoats, the ribbon-tied queues, and the two
strongly contrasted faces. Perhaps only Schmidt
recognized the grace and power of the group on the
porch.

The warm August evening was near its close, and
a dark storm, which hung threateningly over the Jer-
sey shore, broke up the party. Warned by rolling
thunder, the three men went away in peaceful talk.
"The hate they have buried in their bellies," said

Schmidt; "but, Rene, they are of the peerage, say
what they may. Equality! Der gute Himmell All
men equal-and why not all women, too ! He left that
out. Equal before the law, perhaps-not his slaves;
before God, no-nor ma^. Does he think Hamilton
his equal? He does not love the gentleman entirely.
But these two are, as fate, inevitable withal, rulers
of men. I have seen the labeled creatures of other
lands-kings, ministers. These men you saw here
are the growth of a virgin soW-Ach! 'There were
giants in those days,' men will say." Mrs. Swan-
wick listened quietly, considering what was said, not
always as quick as Margaret to understand the Ger-
man. He spoke further of the never-pleased Vir-
ginian, and then the widow, who had kindness for all
and respect for what she called experienced opinion,
avoiding to be herself the critic and hiding behind a
quotation, said, " 'There be many that say, Who will
shew us any good?' "

"Pine Bible wisdom," said Schmidt.
By and by when she had gone away with-Margaret

about household matters, Schmidt said to De Cour-
val: "That is one of the beautiful flowers of the for-
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the

•l—Acht

nor

mal garden of Fox and Penn. The ei
temperament-a garden rose; but my i-earl-

"I have had a delightful afternoon "
said Ron/;

book • ^°" promised me the new

in:irtwrfr:ff"^'''^''*'-'--y-d.

the em!.9res in the German army
*^
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man; h.g mother, to all seeming contented, spending
her evenings with him over English les.sons, or
French books out of Logan's excellent library or
bnsy with never-finished embroidery. On Sundays
they went to Gloria Dei, the modest little chu-h of
the Swedes. There to-day. amid the roar of trade
and shipyards, in the churchyard the bird.s sing over
the grave of their historian, Wilson, and worn epi-
taphs relate the love and griefs of a people whose
blood IS claimed with pride by the historic families
ot Pennsylvania.

During these months. Aunt Gainor was long ab-
sent in Boston on a visit, a little to the relief of the
vicomtesse. Schmidt, too, was away in New York to
the regret of Rene, who had come more and more' to
feel wholesomely his intiuence and increasing at-
tachment. The money help had set him at ease, and
he could now laugh when, on counting the coin in the
drawer, he found it undiminished. He had remon-
strated in vain. Th. German smiled. "A year
more and I shall be out of debt." Had Ren6 not
heard of the widow's cruse? "I must be honest.
T IS my time. The grateful bee in my bonnet does
but improve the shining hour of opportunity
What was there to do but laugh?" And Bene at
last laughed.

December came with snow and gray skies, and
the great business De Courval had grown to feel his
own felt the gathering storm caused by the decree of
freedom to white and black in the French islands.
The great shipmasters, Clark. Willing, Girard, the
free-thinking merchant, and Wynne, were all looking
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make'Th''-'"'
'^''"'"''^''' ""^ P^'^cntly ceased tomake the.r usual sea-ventures before the ice formed

peltoth'
""""

'"'^r'"'
""''' threatened newpenis to the commerce of the sea

On January 27, 1793, being Saturday, while DeCourval. Woloott. and Gilbert Stuart, the artist satchatting with Hamilton in the dining-room anddrmkmg the widow's chocolate, the painL^s beggmg leave to make a picture of Margaret, and asking

ote of th'Th'
"" /'' *'' ""'*''"* °^ Mrs. Jacksonone of the three charming sisters of Mr. Bingham.No there must be no portrait. It is aeainst thpwayof pri,„,,„^^y^^^

"IshoThearof rt from Friend Wain and others, too ''

What more there was, Bene did not learn. Thepainter was urgent. Stuart did paint her long after-ward, m glorious splendor of brocade, beautiful withpowder and nature's rouge. But now came NaCthe black maid, and waited while Margaret shylywon a httle talk with Hamilton, who lov'd theS
Cituen? I think a number would be still more sim-

th!' 1
^' 7T

furaishing an elder with another ofthe unlooked-for bits of humor which attest the flor-
escence of a mind gathering sense of the comic as theyean, run on and the fairy godmother. Nature, hasner way. '

''Good heaven, child! if Mr. Jeffer^.n had his
will with your numeration, I should be zero, and he
the angel of arithmetic alone knows what "
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"What is it, Nanny t" said the mother.
"Masaa Wynne want to see Massa Courval—right

away in the front room."
De Courval, wondering what had happened, and

why he was wanted in haste, found Wynne in
Schmidt's sitting-room. "Close the door," said the
master, "and sit down. I have much to say to you,
and little time. There is great disturbance in San
Domingo. I have debts due me there, and, by ill

chance, a cargo probably to be there soon—the
George Washington, as you may remember. Tou
made out the bill of lading in French."
"I recall it, sir."

"The debts may go for hopeless. The cargo is lost

if landed. Port au Prince and Cap Frangais are in
terror, the planters flying to the towns, the planta-
tions in ruins. The decree of freedom for the black
has roused the devil among the slaves, and the low-
class whites are ruling the towns." He paused to
think, and then added: "I send out to-morrow with
the flood my fastest ship, the schooner Marie, with-
out cargo, mind you. Will you go, nominally as su-
percargo ? You are more thoughtful than your years
would imply. You are twenty-seven, I think you
said. What you are worth in danger—and there will

be much- 1 do not know. There may be questions
involving grave decisions, involving courageous
action, not merely what every gentleman has—mere
personal fearlessness. I am plain, I trust."

De Courval was silent.

"If you get there first, I save a large loss. Once
ashore, the cargo will be seized, and not a cent paid
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for it. It is to take or leave, Mr. de Conpval ; I nhall
not blame you if you say ,. But if you do gay no 1
must go. The loss may be serious."
Here was a chance to repay much kindness, and

the threat of dange stirrod the young man's blood.How long should 1 !je absent?"
"I do not know. The ship may have gone to Mar-

tmique. also. There were goods for both islands. '

'

fhere 18 but one question, sir-my mother. She
has no one else. And may I talk to Mr. Schmidt 1 '

'

To no one better, if he were here. He is not, and
I cannot wait. I shall call for your answer at nine
o-mght. The tide serves at 6 a.m. I ought to say
that your perfect English and as perfect French en-
able you to pass for being of one nation or the other
west to be an American. And De Courval? No-
that IS too plainly French.

"

neld!"'"
^°"'' ^*"'' ^''^ °°* ^'- ^''^' ""' "*

'Good
!

Excellent
! T shall write my instructions

w.th care They will be full; but much must be left
to you and the master."

"Captain Biddle, I suppose."
"Yes. A resolute old sea-dog, but who will obey

because I order it. Goodnight. At nine-I mustknow at nme."
De Courval lost no time. His mother was alone,

as usual avoiding the Saturday visitors.
"Oh," he said to himself as he stood outside of

ner door, you must let me go.
'

'

He paused before he knocked. Gratitude, interest
awakened eagerness for perilous adventure, called
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hira to this voyage. He had then, as on later oeca-
sions one source of indecision—the mother. If she
said no, he must stay; but would she! He knocked
gently, and in a moment was standing at her side.
She set aside her embroidery-frame. "What is

wrong ?" she said. " I do not want to hear any more
evil news-or at least no details. Who else is dead
of those we cared for!"
"No one, mother. Mr. Wynne -. jhes me to sail

for him at dawn to-morrow for San Domingo. I may
be in time to save him much money."
" Well, " she said coldly,

'

'what else
! " Her face,

always grave, became stern. "And so, to save a
trader's money, I am to be left alone."

"Mother, it seems (ir.-d for you to understand
these people; and there is another side to it. I have
been treated with kindness for which there seems to
me small reason. Twice my wages have been raised,
and this offer is a compliment, as well as a chance to
oblige a man I like."

"Wages!" she cried. "Do not imagine me de-
ceived by these good-natured bourgeois, nor by your
desire to spare me. Secretary, indeed! Do they
fancy me a fool 1 You are a clerk.

"

"I am," he said; "but that is not now of impor-
tance. He has said that he must go or I must go."
"Then let him go. You must not disobey me,

Rene."

"Mother," he said, "these people have, God knows
why, found us a home, and covered us with obliga-
tions never possible to be repaid. Here at last comes
a chance—and you know our old French saying."
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"Teg, yea, I know. But any clerk could go. It is

—oh, my son t—that I should miss you day and
night."

"Any clerk could not go, maman It asks this
thing—a man not afraid. No timid clerk can go.
Do not yon sec, maman t"
"He will think you afraid if you stayJ"
"Oh, mother, do understand this man better I He

is a gentleman—of—of as good a race as ours, a sol-

dier of distinction in the war. He will not think me
afraid; but others may."

'

' Is there danger, my son t

"

"Yes. To be honest, very great danger. The
blacks are free. The lower whites rule the seaports.
It is to be more terrible than the riot of murder at
home."

He had remained standing while he talked. For
half a minute the dark figure and unchanging face
bent over the embroidery-frame without a word of
reply. Then rising, she set a hand on each of his
shoulders and said, "Tou must go, Ren«." Centur-
ies of the training and creed of a race of warlike men
could not have failed to defeat love-bom anxiety,
and the dread of loss, in a woman through whom had
passed into the making of a man certain ancestral
qualities. "Tou must go," she repeated.

'

' Thank you, mother. I was afraid— '

'

'

'
Of what r ' she cried. " That I should be afraid

for a man of my blood to risk life where duty calls
him?"
"No, mother; I was afraid that you might not see

it all as I do."
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mJil: ' !"
""** '"" P*"**'"' e"-«nd Ofmonth, away, I ri,ould have «id no. The debte. .11

bT,r„^I- . '
'^'^-

^ "''""''' '"'^« been a«hamed,
butob.tinate,my«,n. We will not di«,u« it. Youmu»t go. And is it for longT" The clear .weetvo.ce broke a little. "U it for very long!''

I do not know."

inl'"^ ^r"' ^
''" ""* """'* *°^ y°" in tho mom-mg^ Jhen you are ready to-night, you will aay

^ '7r',T?"' ^"'^ ""«' ^ "">«» P"ek my bag "
And he left her.

"
That was strange, he thought. What would havemade some women say no decided her to say go He«mded proudly "It was like her," he murmured
When at eight that night he came to say good-by

she k,«ed him and said only. "Write to me when you
can. At nine Hugh Wynne had the answer he con-
fldently expected.

At dusk of day. the old black Cicero tramped afterDe Courval through the snow, as full of thought hewent on, his camlet cloak about him, and under it thesword he had left in the Quaker's attic. He had told
Mrs. Swanwick and left a letter for Schmidt, taking,
after some hesitation, fifty dollars out of the drawerAt daybreak, on the slip, Mr. Wynne waited with
the captain. "Here," said the merchant, "are your
instructions. Use your good sense. You have itHave no fear of assuming responsibility. Captain
Biddle, m case of doubt, trust Mr. Lewis to decide
any question involving money.

"

"Oh, that is his name—Lewis."
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"Yet; Mr. Lewis will show you my initractioni."
Then taking De Courval a«ide,

'

' You «aid no word
of pay."

"No, air."

"Very good. Some men would have bargained. I
shall see that your salary while absent, eighty dollar*
a month, is put in Mary Swanwiek's hands for your
mother."

"Thank you. That leaves me at ease.
'

'

"Ah, here is some of my own Maryland tobacco
and a pipe the Germans call meerschaum ; and one
word more

: you have infinitely obliged me and my
wife. God bless you ! Oood-by ! Bon voyage t Your
boat is ready, and Captain Biddle is impatient to be
gone."

In a few minutes the Marie, wing-and-v.-ing, was
flying down the Delaware with the first of the ebb,
the akim of ice crackling at her bow and a fair wind
after her. They were like enough to carry the ebb-
tide with them to the capes or even to outsail it.

De Courval stood on the quarter-deck, in the clear,
sharp wintry air, while the sun rose over Jersey and
deepened the prevalent reds which had so struck his
mother when in May, nine months before, they first

saw the ehy. Now he recalled his sad memories of
France, their unhappy poverty in England until
their old notary in Paris contrived to send them the
few thousand livres with which they had come to
Pennsylvania with the hopes which so often deceived
the emigrant, and then God had found for them
friends. He saw as he thought of them, the German,
who held to him some relation of affectionate near-
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ness which was more than friendship and seemed like
such as comes, though rarely, when the ties of blood
are arawn closer by respect, service, and love He
had ceased to think of the mysteiy which puzzled
many and of which Hamilton and Mr. Justice Wil-mn were believed to know more than any othersBemg of the religion, he had said to Schmidt in a
quiet natural way that their coming together was
providential, and the German had said: "Why not?
It was provided." Then he saw Gainor Wynne, so
sturdy and full of insistent kindness; the strong de-
cisive nephew; the Quaker homes; all these amazing
people; and, somehow with a distinctness no other
figure had, the Pearl in the sunlight of an August
evening. '

The name Margaret fits well-ah-yes. To sing
to her the old French verse-there in the garden
above the river-well, that would be pleasant-and
to hear how it would sound he must try it, being in
a happy mood.
The captain turned to listen, for first he whistled

the air and then sang:

LE BLASON DE LA MARGUEBITE
En Avril oft naquit amour,
J'entrei dans son jardin un joor,
Oh la beaute d'une flenrette
Me plut sur celles que j'y vis.

Ce ne fut pas la pfiquerette,

L'oeillet, la rose, ni le lys

:

Ce fut la belle Marguerite,
(Ju'au coeur j'anrai toujours ferita
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He laughed. That would hardly do—"au coeur
ecrite"; but then, it is only a song.

"Well sung," said the captain, not ignorant of
French. "Do you sing that to the lady who is writ-

ten in your heart?"

"Always," laughed De Courval—"always."



IX

TT is well for us to follow the fortunes of some ofJl those who were in De Courval's mind as theMane l^t sight of the steeple of Christ Church
Mrs. Swanwick, born in the ereed and customs of

a* eSt^th
1^°«'''°''' -«« "y many ties of kindredamed to the Master, WiUings, Morrises, and to thatgood Whig rector, the Rev. Richard Peters. She hadconformed with some doubts to the creed of JohnSwanwick, her dead husband, but was of no mind toseparate her daughter altogether from the gT; co^-sins whose ways her simpler tastes in no wfse always approved.

sho^!.!*' "Ir
*'''"''' ^'""•^'^ "P'"'*"' that the girlshould see the gayer world, and she expressed her-

self on this matter to her mistress with the freedomof an old servant. She could neither read nor even
tell the time, and never left the house or garden ex-cept for church or the funeral of some relative Just

:n The"kXt
"^^^^

*^«
J'— ^'^^ «one, she was busym the kitchen when Mrs. Swanwick came in.

the SeL """^ "* ^"^ ^'--'^ "--'" asked

''Yes, there was, but this goin' out don't agreewith me. I ain't young enough to enjoy it.
" Sshe said abruptly

: "Miss Margaret she 's pinin' l5^She am 't no Quaker-no more than me.

"

132
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Mrs. Swanwick smiled, and Nanny went on peel-
ing potatoes.

"I don't go with Priends-I 'm church people,
and I likes the real quality."

"Yes, I know, Nanny." She had heard all this
many times.

"I heard the Governor askin' you—"
"Yes, yes. I think she may go, Nanny."
"She 'U go, and some time she 'U stay," said

Nanny.

^'Indeed? Well-I shall see," said the mistress.
"Potatoes ain't what they used to be, and neither

is folks."

Now and then, with more doubt as Margaret grew
and matured, her mother permuted her to stay for a
day at Belmont, or at Cliveden with the Chews, but
more readily with Darthea Wynne. Just now an
occasional visitor, Mr. John Penn, the Proprietary,
had come with his wife to ask the girl to dine at
Landsdowne. It would be a quiet party. She could
come with Mr. Schmidt, who, like Nanny, seeing the
girl of late somewhat less gay than usual and indis-
posed to the young Quaker kinsfolk, with whom she
had little in common, urged the mother to consent.
She yielded reluctantly. "Ann," said the gentle-
man m the ruby-colored coat, "would take care of
her." This Ann, the daughter of the Chief Justice
Allen, was a friend of Mary Swanwick 's youth.
There was advice given, and some warnings, which
the pleased girl, it is to be feared, thought little of
as, wrapped in furs, Schmidt drove her in his sleigh
over the float bridge at the middle ferry, and at last
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along the Monument Road from the Lancaster Pike
to the front of the Italian villa John Penn built
where now in the park stands the Horticultural
Hall.

The sky was clear, the sun brilliant. There were
far-away glimpses of the river, and on the terrace
to meet them, at three o'clock, a group of gay young
cousins, who came out with Mrs. Byrd of Westover,
the hostess, Ann Penn, very splendid in gown and
powder, with Mr. Peters, their neighbor, of late made
a judge, and the Governor in purple velvet short-
clothes and gold buckles. He put out in welcome a
lace-ruffled hand, of which he was said to be proud.
A hood, and over it a calash for shelter from cold
had replaced the girl's Quaker bonnet, and now it
was cast back, and the frost-red cheeks were kissed,
and the profuse compliments cf the day paid to the
really charming face of Margaret, whom nature had
set off with color and whom stern decrees of usage
had clad for contrast in relieving gray silks.
There was whispering among those madcap cousins

as they hurried her away to Ann Greenleaf 's room
a niece of Mrs. Penn, "to set thy hair in order for
dinner, thou darling Quaker." She was used to
their ways, and went merry with the rest up the
great stairway whence William Penn, in the serene
beauty of his youth, looked down at the noisy party,
now bent upon a prank altogether in the fashion of
their day.

As Margaret entered the room, she saw Miss Ann
Greenleaf being tossed up in stays by a black maid.
"Why, dear, is the room so dark?" asked Mar-
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garetj for the curtains were drawn, and there were
candles on the mantel and in sconces.

"The better to see how we shall look—in the eve-
ning," replied Miss Willing.

Gowns, silken hose, high, red-heeled shoes, and
powder-puffs lay about on bed and chairs.

"We have a little secret," cried Miss Willing,
"and we will never tell, dear."
" Never I " cried thej-.

"We want to dress thee just for to see how thou
wouldst l(K,n: in the gown of decent Christians."
"I could never think of it."

"Come, girls," cried Miss Willing, "let us dress
her just once."

"Oh, but just for a half-hour," they said, and
gathered around her, laughing, urgent.

Nice Christians these! She would not. Mother
would not like it, and—ah, me, she was not unwill-
ing to see herself once in the long cheval-glass. She
had had naughty dreams of urocade and powder.
Despite her resistance, they had off the pri'" Ouaker
ress, and blushing, half-angry, half-pleased, t e was

in slim attire, saying: "Thou really must not. My
stockings, oh, not my stockings ! Oh, Molly Green-
leaf, how can It It is dreadful—please not." But
the silk stockings were on, and the garters, with com-
pliments my modest pen declines to preserve. There
was enough of the maiden neck in view above the
undervest, and very splendid length of brocade
gown, with lace of the best, and a petticoat, pearl-
tinted, "Because, dear, we are all Quakers," they
cried. "And do keep still, or the powder will be all
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over thee. What color, girUI Can it be real f I
must kiss thee to see if it be rouge.

"

"For shame!" cried Margaret, between tears and
laughter.

"Now a fan—and patches, Molly Qreenleaf ! No.
The old women wear them; but gloves, crumpled
down at the elbow. So ! " She had given up at last.

It was only for a frolic half-hour. "Go now and
see thyself." Two of the merriest seized lighted
candles, for the room was made dark by the drawn
curtains, and stood on each side of the long cheval-
glass, a pretty picture, with Margaret before the
mirror, shy and blusb ng. "Great heavens! you are
a wonder! Is n't 'jhe, oh, is n't she, the sweetest
thing!"

The Quaker maiden looked down at the rich bro-
cade and then looked up, and knew that she was
beautiful. She stood still, amazed at the revela-
tion, and the gods who give us uncalled-for thoughts
set in her mind for a moment the figure of the young
vicomte. She colored, and cried, laughing, as she
turned away from the glass: "You have had your
way with me, and now—undress me, girls, please. I
should scarce know how."
"Oh, the sweet, innocent thing!" cried they.

"But wait a little. Now thy hair—so—and so, and
a bit more powder. La, but you are dangerous!
Where are thy Quaker gown and stockings ? Where
can they be ! Molly Greenleaf, what have you done
with them? And, oh, Cinderella, the slippers fit to

a charm." No one knew where had gone the gown,
the shoes, the shawl, the rest of the simple garb.
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"The fairy godmother has done it," cried Miss Cad-

walader. "What shall we dot" cried Betty Morris.

The goner, a new fashion, rang for dinner. The girl

was angry.

"This passes the limit of a jest," she cried. "Go
downf I! No. I will die first." They implored,

laughing; but she refused, saying, "I sit here till I

have my gown," and would speak no more.

At this minute came Mrs. Penn. "What is all this

noise, young women t Gtood Lord ! Margaret Swan-
wick ! So this is what these minxes have been at all

the morning!"

"I have been tricked," said Margaret, "and—and
I will never forgive them—never."
"But come down to dinner, my dear. Ton will

have your revenge when the men see you. There,

the Governor dislikes to wait. He has sent up to say

dinner is ready."

"I want my gown," said the Pearl, "and I will

not go down. '

' Only anger kept her from tears.

"But the Governor must see you. Come, no one

will know, and, bless me ! but you are a beauty !

"

"Is n't she?" they cried in chorus. A glance at

the liiirror and a triumphant sense of victorious

capacities to charm swept over the hesitating girl.

Life of late had been as gray as her garb.

"Come, dear. You really must. You are making
too much, quite too much, of a bit of innocent fun.

If you wait to dress, I shall have to explain it all, and
the Governor will say you lack courage; and must

I say I left you in tears ? And the mutton, my dear

child—think of the mutton !

"
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"I am not in tears, and I hate you all, every one
of you; but I will go."
Her head was up, aa fan in hand she went down in

front of the cousins, now mildly penitent, Mrs. Penn
at her side. "Did they think to show off an awkward
Quaker cousin, these thoughtless kittens! Give them
a lesson, my dear."
"I mean to," said Jiargaret, her eyes flashing.
The men were about the fire in the great drawing-

room, one little girl just slipping out, the future wife
of Henry Baring. The party was large-young Mr
Bawle and General Wayne and the Peters from Bel-
mont near by.

The men turned to bow as Mrs. Penn stepped
aside, and left to view a startling vision of innocence
and youth and loveliness. The girl swept a curtsey
the practice when dreams of the world were teasing
her had not been in vain. Then she rose and moved
mto the room. For a moment there was silence. Ex-
cept Schmidt, no one knew her. The Governor bow-
mg, cried, "By George ! Margaret, you beat them all

!

What fames have metamorphosed yout"
"We, we," cried the chorus. The men paid her

compliments after the downright fashion of their set
She was gay, quick to reply, amazingly at ease
Schmidt watched her, comprehending as no one else
did the sudden revelation to the young woman of the
power and charm of her beauty and the primal joy
of unused weapons. To the younger men she was a
little reserved and quiet, to the elder men all grace
and sweetness, to the trickster cousins, disconcert-
ingly cool.
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"Where on earth did she learn it aUt" laid Mn.
Byrd, as she went out to dinner with Mr. Penn.

'

' Heaven knows. But it was a saucy trick and she
will pay for it, I fear, at home.

"

"Will she telll" said Morris, the master of the
rolls, as he followed behind them with Mrs. Wayne.
"Yes," said Mrs. Byrd, "she will tell; but

whether or not, the town will ring with it, in a day or
two. A pity, too, for the child is brought up in the
straightest way of Friends. None of Madame Lo-
gan's fine gowns and half-way naughtiness for
her."

At dinner Margaret quietly amused Mr. Morris
with Schmidt's terror of June, the cat, and with Mr.
Jefferson's bout with Hamilton, and the tale of the
sad lapse of De Forest, which greatly pleased General
Wayne, her right-hand neighbor. When they left the
men to their Madeira, she insisted on changing her
dress. A not duly penitent bevy of maids assisted,

and by and by it was a demure Quaker moth who re-

placed the gay butterfly and in the drawing-room
helped Madame Penn to make tea. They paid her
fair compliments, and she smiled, saying: "I, dear
Mrs. Penn—was I here? Thou must be mistaken.
That was Grandmama Plumstead thou didst have
here. Oh, a hundred years ago.

"

"Ask her to come again, " said Mrs. Penn.
"And to stay," said Mrs. Wayne; "a charming

creature."

"The maid is clever," said Mrs. Masters.

Meanwhile the wine went round on the coasters

over the mahogany table in the dining-room, and
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men talked of Prance, and grew hot with wine and
more politics than pleased their host, who had no
definite opinions, or, if any, a sincere doubt as to
the quality of a too aged Madeira.
He gave a toast; "The ladies and our Quaker

Venus." They drank it standing.

"This wine needs fining," said his reverence, the
rector of Christ Church. They discussed it seri-

ously.

Mr. Bawle cried, "A toast: George Washington
and the Federal party.

"

"No politics, gentlemen," said Penn; "but I will
drink the first half of it—His Excellency."

Mb. Lanqstboth on this day rode to town, and there
learned that Margaret was at Landsdowne, and also a
surprising piece of news with which he did not regale
Mary Swanwick.

Full of what he had heard, Mr. Langstroth, being
now on horseback and on his way to Gray Pines, his
home, was suddenly minded to see his great-niece.
Therefore he rode up the avenue at Landsdowne, and
hitching his horse, learned that the men were still

over their wine. "I will go in," he said, well

"Ah," said Penn, rising, "you are just in time for
the punch." He hated the man and all his positive
ways, but, the more fo- that, was courteous, if rather
formal. "A glass for .../. Langstroth. Your health,
sir

; your very good health.
'

'

"It is not good," said the new-comer,

"But the wine I trust is," said the Governor.
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"It might lupply goodneas," Langatroth replied,
"if it were not a bit pricked." It wa« a tender iub-
ject, and his host, feeling growly wronged, was silent.

"Any fresh news!" said the attorney-general.
"Yes, sir; yes. The Princeton College lottery was

drawn this mommg, and guess who drew a prize f"
"Not I"-" Nor I," they cried. "Who was itt

Not you t"
"I! No such luck."

"Who, then f"

"Well, I bought ten chances in the fell, and one
for my great-niece, Margaret Swanwick. Her mother
did not like it. Friends are all for putting an end to

lotteries."

"And she wont"
"She did. I chose for luck the number of her age

and the last two figures of the year—1792. That
took it."

"How mucht How muchf" they shouted, the
wine and rum punch having done their work. '

'How
much J"
"Eight thousand, nine hundred, and thirty-four

dollars, as I 'm a sinner."

"The girl may have gay gowns now," cried one.

"Let us go out, and tell her," said the Governor,
as men still called him; and upon this, having had
wine and rum more than was well, they went laugh-
ing into the drawing-room.

"Oh, news! news!" cried one and another.

Mrs. Penn looked annoyed. "What is it J" she
asked.

"Ho, ho! Fine news!" said Langstroth. "Mar-
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garet hM the great priw in the Princeton lotteij—
eight thoQiand and more. It waa drawn thi» morn-
ing."

'

'
What luck !

" cried the ladies.
'

'And you are not
jeatingf"

"No. It i» true. I bought it for her, " roared Lang-
troth, triumphant. "Think of that, Margaret—eight
thousand and—"
"For me—mine 1" said the girl, rising as she

spoke. "Don't speak to me. Cousin Penn. I have
had too much to-day. I am troubled, I must go."
No, she did not want to discuss it. She must go
home. "May I not go, Friend Schmidt T If this is a
joke, uncle, it is not to my taste. I must go."

"Certainly. The sleigh is at the door."
Langstroth was angry. He had had no thanks,

not a word. There was some embarrassment, but
the women must need felicitate the unwilling winner.
She made short answers.

"The puss has her claws out," murmured Mrs.
Byrd, as she heard in reply to her congratulations

:

"I think it is a misfortune—a—a—what will my
mother sayt I must go." She was a child again.
Mrs. Penn, understanding the girl, went out with
her, saying kind things, and helping her to put on
her over-wrap.

"Damn the fool!" said her uncle; who had fol-

lowed her into the hall, and to whom she would not
speak.

The gentlemen were silent, not knowing how to

sympathize with a misfortune so peculiar. Schmidt,
tranquil and undisturbed, made the usual formal
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adieiM and followed her out of the room. Re tucked
in the furs with kindly care, and through the early

evening dusk they drove away across the snow, the
girl silent, the man respectful of her mood.



•
i

IT was after dark when Schmidt left Margaret at
her home. As he was about to drive away to the

stable, he said, "Those are wild girls, but, my dear
child, you were so very pretty, I for one aWost for-

gave them. '

'

"Oh, was I?" she cried, shyly pleased and a little

comforted. "But the lottery prize; I shall hear
about that, and so will my mother, too. I never gave
it a thought when uncle spoke of it long ago."

"It is a small matter, Pearl. We will talk about
it later. Now go in and quit thinking of it. It is

shrewd weather, and nipping."

Margaret knew very well that she had good cause
to be uneasy. Friends had been of late much exer-

cised over the evil of lotteries, and half of Lang-
stroth's satisfaction in this form of gambling was
due to his love of opposition and his desire to annoy
the society of which he still called himself a member.
Although, to his anger, he had long ago been dis-

owned, he still went to meeting once or twice a year.

He had had no such sacrificial conscience in the war
as made Clement Biddle and Wetherill "apostates,"
as Friends called them. He was by birthright a
member of the society, and stood for King George,
and would pay no war tax. But when the vendue-
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miwtep took his old plate and chairs, he went pri-
vately and bought them back; and so, having thus
paid for the joy of apparent opposition, drank to the
king in private, and made himself merry over the
men who sturdily accepting loss for conscience's
sake, sat at meals on their kitchen chairs, silently un-
resistant, but, if human, a little sorrowful concern-
mg the silver which came over with Penn and was
their only material reminder of the Welsh homes
their fathers had left that they might worship God
in their own simple way.
The one person Langstroth loved was his great-

niece, of whose attachment to the German he was
jealous with that Ir-en jealousy known to those who
are capable of but one single love. He had meant to
annoy her mother; and, with no least idea that he
would win a prize for her child, was now vexed at
Margaret's want of gratitude, and well pleased with
the fuss there would be when the news got out and
Friends came to hear of it.

When Peari threw herself into the mother's arms
and broke into tears, sobbing out the double story,
for a moment Mrs. Swanwick was silent.

"My dear," she said at last, "why didst thou let
them dress thee?"

"I-I could not help it, and-and~I liked it,

mother. Thou didst like it once," she added, with a
look of piteous appeal. "Don't scold me, mother.
Thou must have liked it once."

"I, dear? Yes, I liked it. But-scold thee? Do
I ever scold thee? 'T is but a small matter. It will
be the talk of a week, and Gainor Wynne will laugh,

\i-M

M
(!'
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and 80on it will be forgotten. The lottery is more
serious."

"But I did not do it."

"No."
"They will blame thee, mother, I know—when it

was all my uncle's doing. Let them talk to him."
The widow smiled. "Nothing would please him

better
J
but—they have long since given up Josiah for

a lost sheep-"
'

' Black, mother f
'

' She was a trifle relieved at the
thought of an interview between Friend Howell, the

gentlest of the gentle, and Josiah.

"Brown, not black," said the mother, smiling.

"It will someway get settled, my child. Now go
early to bed and leave it to thy elders. I shall talk

of it to Friend Schmidt."

"Yes, mother." Her confidence in the Qerman
gentleman, now for five years their guest, was bound-
less.

"And say thy prayers with a quiet heart. Thou
hast done no wrong. Good night, my child. Ask if

Friend de Courval wants anything. Since her son
went away, she has been troubled, as who would not
be. Another's real cause for distress should make
us feel how small a matter is this of ours." She
kissed her again, and the girl went slowly up-stairs,

murmuring: "He went away and never so much as

said good-by to me. I do not think it was civil.
'

'

Meanwhile the mother sat still, with only the dick,

click of the knitting-needles, which somehow seemed
always to assist her to think. She had steadily re-

fused help in money from Uncle Josiah, and now.
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being as angry as was within the possibilities of a
temper radiant with the sunshine of good humor, she
rejoiced that she owed Josiah nothing.
"He shall have a piece of my mind," she said

aloud, and indeed a large slice would have been a
sweetening addition to his crabbed sourness. "Ah
me I" she added, "I must not think of the money;'
but how easy it would make things 1" Not even
Schmidt had been permitted to pay more than a
reasonable board. No, she would not repine; and
now madame, reluctantly accepting her son's in-
creased wages, had insisted that his room be kept
vacant and paid for, and was not to be gainsaid
about the needed fur-lined roquelaure she bought for
her hostess and the extra pay for small luxuries.
"May God forgive me that I have been unthankful

for His goodness," said Mary Swanwick, and so say-
ing she rose and putting aside her thoughts with her
knitting, sat down to read a little in the book she had
taken from the library, to Friend Poulson's dismay.
"Thou wilt not like it, Mary Swanwick." In a min-
ute of mischief young Mr. Willing had told her of a
book he had lately read-a French book, amusing
and witty. He had left her wishing he could see her
when she read it, but self-advised to stay away for a
time.

She sat down with anticipative satisfaction
"What hard French!" she thought. "I must ask
help of madame," as she often called her, Friend
Courval being, as she saw plainly, too familiar to her
guest. As she read, smiling at the immortal wit and
humor of a day long passed, suddenly she shut the
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book with (. quick movement, and set it aside.

"What manner of man was this Rabelais! Friend

Poulson should have been more plain with me; and
as for Master Willing, I shall write to him, too, a

bit of my mind." But she never did, and only said

aloud :
" If I give away any more pieces of my mind,

I shall have none left," and turned, as her diary re-

cords, to the "Pilgrim's Progress," of which she

remarked, "an old book by one John Bunyan, much
read by Friends and generally approved, ridiculed

by many, but not by me. It seems to me good, pious

wit, and not obscene like tbe other. I fear I sin

sometimes in being too curious about books." Thus
having put on paper her, reflections, she went to

bed, having in mind a vague and naughty desire to

have seen Margaret in the foolish garb of worldly

folk.

Margaret, ashamed, would go nowhere for a week,

,'.nd did more than the needed housework, to Nanny 's

disgust, whose remembrances were of days of luxury

and small need for "quality folks" to dust rooms.

The work over, when tired of her labor, Margaret sat

out in the winter sunshine in the fur-lined roque-

laure, madame's extravagant gift, and, enraptured,

read "The Mysteries of IJdolpho," or closing the

book, sailed with the Marie, and wondered what San

Domingo was like.

Meanwhile the town, very gay just now with din-

ners Mr. John Adams thought so excessive, and with

sleigh-riding parties to Belmont and Cliveden, rang

with wild statements of the dressing scene and the

lottery. Very comic it was to the young bucks, and.
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"Pray, Mrs. Byrd, did the garters fit?" "Pie for
shame I'' "And nn stays, we hear," wives told their
husbands, and once in the London Coffee-house, in
front of which, long ago, Congo slaves were sold and
where now men discussed things social, commercial
and political, Schmidt had called a man to stern ac-
count and exacted an apology. The gay girls told
their Quaker cousins, and at last Friends were of amind to talk to Mary Swanwick, especially of the

Before graver measures were taken, it was advisa-
ble that one should undertake to learn the truth, for
It was felt not to be desirable to discipline by formal
measures so blameless a member where clearly there
had been much exaggeration of statement.
Ten days after the dinner at Landsdowne, John

Pemberton was met in the hall of the Swanwick
house by Mr. Schmidt, both women being out The
German at once guessed the errand of this most
kindly of Quaker gentles, and said, "Mr. Pemberton
you are come, I suppose, to speak for Friends of the
gossip about these, my own friends. Pray be seated
They are out."

"But my errand is not to thee, who art not of the
Society of Friends."
" I am of the society of these friends. I know whv

you are come. Talk to me."
"I am advised in spirit that it may be as well to

do so. Thou art a just man. I shall speak.

"

On this he sat down. It was a singular figure the
German saw. The broad, white beaver hat, which
the Quaker gentleman kept on his head, was turned
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up in front and at the back over abundant gray hair.

A great eagle nose overhanging a sharp chin, brought

near to it by the toothless jaws of agi;, gave to the

side face a queer look of rapacity, contradicted by

the refinement and serene kindliness of the full face

now turned upon the German.

"Friend Schmidt," he said, "our young friend,

we are told, has been unwise and exhibited herself

among those of the world in unseemly attire. There

are those of us who, like Friend Logan, are setting a

bad example in their attire to the young. I may not

better state how we feel than in the words of William

Penn :
' Choose thy clothes by thine own eye, not by

another's; the more simple and plain they are the

better ; neither unshapely nor fantastical, and for use

and decency, not for pride.' I think my memory
serves me."
"I shall not argue with you, sir, but being in part

an eye-witness, I shall relate what did occur," and

he told very simply of the rude jest, and of the girl's

embarrassment as he had heard it from the mother.

"I see," said Pemberton. "Too much has been

made of it. She will hear no more of it from Friends,

and it may be a lesson. Wilt thou greet her with

affectionate remembrance from an old man and re-

peat what I have saidt"

"I will do so."

"But there is a matter more serious. We are told

that she bought a lottery-ticket, and has won a great

prize. This we hear from Josiah Langstroth.
'

'

"Did he say this—that she bought a ticket?"

"We are so advised."
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He bought it in her name, without
"Then he lied,

asking her."

"Art thou suret Thy language is strong."
Yes, I am sure."

"

"And what will Mary Swanwick do with thismoney won in evil ways!"
"I do not know."
"It is weU that she should be counseled "
Do you not think, sir, as a man of sense and a^ntleman and more, that it may be welftTleave ahigh-mmded woman to dispose of this mattert If

alone " " "'^""^ °* ^^ ''^ ^"- ^^ her

The Quaker sat still a moment, his lean figure bent

The matter shall rest, unless worse come of it."Why not see Mr. Langstroth about it?" said the

I prT^eT """^^ '"''"''^- "«« '" «' ^"-<5
"He is not," said Pemberton. "He talked in ti,»

warofgoingforthfromuswithWethSSfh^^^^^^^
no the courage of a house-fly. His doin^ are with

ha hT"''f'
""' ""^ ^^ " ^* -« his ways. He

van ^°„Hr?*''^
'"'" """^ •-^ «^° -d in

tC' 1,r* !
** """" '

'"''«° ^'^ «et« his foot down^ou hart to dig it up to move him. I .hall not oZthe matter w,th Josiah Langstroth. I have beenIdto speak harshly. Farewell "

of^^M "•
^TT'""^

'''"'•^ °' *•« «°d had talkedof ,t to Marg^et, the Pearl said, "We will not takethe money, and uncle cannot, and it may go." Her

!

'' '1
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decisivenesg both pleased and astonished the mother.
It was a maturing woman who thus anticipated

Schmidt's advice and her own, and here for a little

while the matter lay at rest.

Not all Friends, however, were either aware of

what Pemberton had learned or were fully satisfied,

so that one day Daniel Offley, blacksmith, a noisy

preacher in meetings and sometimes advised of elders

to sit down, resolved to set at rest alike his conscience

and his curiosity. Therefore, on a February after-

noon, being the 22d, and already honored as the

birthday of Washington, he found Margaret alone,

as luck would have it. To this unusual house, as I

have said, came not only statesmen, philosophers, and
the rich. Hither, too, came the poor for help, the

lesser Quakers, women and men, for counsel or a lit-

tle sober gossip. All were welcome, and Offley was
not unfamiliar with the ways of the house.

He found Margaret alone, and sitting down, began
at once and harshly to question her in a loud voice

concerning the story of her worldly vanity, and asked

why she could thus have erred.

The girl had had too much of it. Her conscience

was clear, and Pemberton, whom she loved and re-

spected, had been satisfied, as Schmidt had told them.

She grew red, and rising, said: "I have listened to

thee ; but now I say to thee, Daniel Offley, that it is

none of thy business. Go home and shoe thy horses.
'

'

He was not thus to be put down. '

' This is only to

add bad temper to thy other faults. As a Friend and
for many of the Society, I would know what thee has

done with thee devil wages of the lottery."



Thou canst uot shoe my conscience '

"
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She looked at him a moment. The big, red, coane
face struck her as comical. Her too often repreaaed
aenae of humor helped her, and crying, "Thou canat
not shoe my conscience, Daniel Oflley," she fled away
up-stairs, her laughter ringing through the house, a
little hysterical, perhaps, and first cousin to tears.
The amazed preacher, left to his meditations, was
shocked into taking off bis beaver and saying strong
words out of a far away and naughty past.

She was angry beyond the common, for Schmidt
had said it was all of it unwise and meddlesome, nor
was the mother better pleased than he when she came
to hear of Offley's visit. "I am but half a Friend,"
she confessed to Schmidt, not liking altogether even
the gentler inquiries of John Pemberton.
When on the next Sunday Madame de Courval was

about to set out for the Swedes' church, Mrs. Swan-
wick said, " It is time to go to meeting, my child.

"

" I am not going, mother.

"

"But thou didst not go last First Day."
"No. I cannot, mother. May I go with madame t

'

'

"Why not!" said Schmidt, looking up from hU
book. And so the Pearl went to Gloria Dei.
"They have lost a good Quaker by their imperti-

nence," said Schmidt io himself. "She will never
again go to meeting." And, despite much gentle
urging and much persuasive kindness, this came at
last to be her custom, although she still wore un-
changed her simple Quaker garb. Madame at least
was pleased, but also at times thoughtful of the fu-
ture when the young vicomte would walk between
them down Swanson Street to church.
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There waa, of eoune, u yet no new* of the Marie,

and many bets on the result of the bold venture were

made in the coffee-houses, for now, in March of the

year '93, the story of the king's death and of war
between France and England began further to em-
bitter party strife and alarm the owners of ships.

If the vicomtesse was anxious, she said no word of

what she felt. Outside of the quiet home where she

sat over her embroidery there was an increase of po-

litical excitement, with much abuse, and in the ga-

zettes wild articles over classic signatures. With
Jacobin France for exemplars, the half-crazed Re-

publicans wore tricolor cockades, and the bonnet

rouge passed from head to head at noisy feasts when
"
(Ja Ira" and the

'

' Marseillaise
'

' were sung. Many
persons were for war with England, but the wiser of

both parties were for the declaration of neutrality,

proclaimed of late amid the fury of extreme party

sentiment. The new French minister eagerly looked

for by the republicans was soon to come and to add
to the embarrassment of the Government whatever

of mischief insolent folly could devise.

Meanwhile the hearts of two women were on the

sea, and the ship-owners were increasingly worried

;

for now goods for French ports would be seized on
the ocean and sailors claimed as English at the will

of any British captain.

Amid all this rancor of party and increase of anxi-

ety as to whether America was to be at war or peace,

the small incident of a girl's change of church was
soon forgotten. It was not a rare occurrence, and
only remarkable because, as Schmidt said to Qainor
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Wynne .omewhat later, it oroved what a convincing
preacner u anger.

Mirtre. Wynne had come home from Borton after

'I?
.

'
?*''*'' ""^ ^^' """l' went to bed Md de-

cided to have a doctor, with Chovet r .i.nice be-cauK Buah had little gossip. She «.. ,nmlv' . ,'

with It, including the talk about th. , lip. ^ of .ire-
and the lottery. So good waa th.. , ,r •- tt„, ,„ th,'
doctor a departure, she threw his „,' „ut of f 1„. win-
dow, and putting on pattens, to..!> li..r , ,;„. ,„) „ ,,

away through the slush to see A: , r- , «( , .,
( he waymany things passed through her n .,r' |„^ .,,.,.< of

all she remembered the spiritual struggles ,~r he. v„
young days, when she, too, had broken , M- I'ricnils
And now when she met Margaret in the hall itwas not the girl who wept most, as Gainor cried to

Schmidt to go and not mock at two women in tears
no man could understand.

"fc'^V rif ^^'^'^^' obediently disappearing,
he who shall explicate the tears of women shall he

crowned by the seraphs." Thus he saw Gainor inher tender mood, such as made her to be forgiven
much else of men and of angels. She comforted the
girl and over the sad story of the stays and garters
she laughed-not then, but in very luxury of unfet-
tered mirth on her homeward way.
He who got the largest satisfaction out of poor

Margaret s troubles was Josiah Langstroth, as he re-
flected how for the first time in his life he had madeMary Swanwick angry, had stirred up Friends, and
at last had left the Presbyterian ministers of the
trustees of Princeton College in a hopeless quandary
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If the owner of the prize in their lottery would not

take i., to whom did it belong 1 And so at last it was

left in Miss Swanwick's name in the new bank Ham-
ilton had founded, to await a use of which as yet no

man dreamed.

4- r :

V T'



XI

WHEN De Courval lost sight of the red city,
and while the unusual warmth of the winter

weather was favoring their escape from the ice adrift
on the bay, the young man reflected that above all
things it was wise to be on good terms with his cap-
tain.

Accordingly, he said :
" It is fit, sir, that you should

advise me as to Mr. Wynne's instructions. Have the
kindness to read them. I have not done so.

"

Much gratified, the captain took the paper.
"Hum!" he exclaimed, "to reach Port au Prince in
time to prevent unloading of the Oeorge yVashing.
ton. To get her out and send her home with her
cargo." He paused. "We may be in time to over-
haul and stop her; but if she has arrived, to carry
her out from under the guns of the fort is quite an-
other matter. ' To avoid the British cruisers. ' Well,
yes, we are only in ballast,"—he looked up with

'

pride at the raking masts and well-trimmed sails,—
"the ship does not float can catch the Marie. 'Free
to do as seems best if we are stopped by privateers.'
Ah, he knows well enough what I should do."
"He seems to have provided for that," said De

Courval, glancing at the carronades and the long
Tom astern such as many a peaceful ship prudently
carried.

;!^H
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The captain grinned. '

' That is like Hugh Wynne.
But these island fools rely on us for diet. They will

be starving, and if the Oeorge Washington reach the

island before we do, they will lose no time, and, I

guess, pay in worthless bills on Prance, or not at all.

However, we shall see." This ended the conversa-

tion.

They had the usual varied luck of the sea ; but the

master carried sail, to the alarm of his mates, and
seeing none of the dreaded cruisers, overtook a

French merchant ship and learned with certainty of

the outbreak of war between Prance and Great Brit-

ain, a fresh embarraaament. as they well knew.

At sundown on Pebruary the lath, the lookout on
the crosstrees saw the mountains of San Domingo
back of the city of Port an Prince, and running in

under shelter of one nt the maiiy islands which pro-

tect the bay, the captain and tke suaercargo took

counsel as to what they siranld do.

"If," said De Courval. "I cooid get ashore as a
French sailor at night, and learn sDmething of how
things stand, we might be helped.

'

'

The captain feared risks neither for himself nor
for another, and at last said :

" I can run you in at

dark, land you on a spit of sand below the town, and
wait for you.

'

'

Thus it was that in sailor garb, a tricolor cockade

in his hat, De Courval Itft the boat at eight at night

and began with caution to approach the town. The
brilliant moon of a clear tropic night gave sufficient

light, and following the shore, he soon came upon the

warehouses and docks, where he hoped to learn what
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ships were in the harbor. Soon, however, he was
halted by sentries, and being refused permission to
p««, turned away from the water-front. Passing
among rude cabins and seeing almost no one, he came
out at last on a wide, well-built avenue and into a
scene of sorrowful misery. Although the new com-
missioners of the republic had put down the insur-
rection of the slaves with appalling slaughter, their
broken bands were still busy with the torch and the
sword, so that the cities were filled with refugees of
the plantation class-men and women who were
quite helpless and knew not where to turn for shelter
or for the bread of the day.
De Courval had been quite unprepared for the

wretchedness he now saw. Indistinct in the moon-
made shadows, or better seen where the light lay
were huddled groups of women and children, with
here and there near by a man made helpless by years
of the ownership of man. Children were crying
while women tried in vain to comfort them. Other^
were silent or wildly bewailing their fate To all
seeming, indifferent to the oft-repeated appeals of
misery, went by officials, army officers, smoking ci-
garettes, drunken sailors, and such women as a sea-
port educates to baseness. Half of the town had been
for mouths in ashes. The congestion of the remain-
der was more and more felt as refugees from ruined
plantations came hither, hungry and footsore, to seek
food where was little and charity where was none
.Unable to do more than pity, the young vicomte

went his way with care along a street strangely
crowded with all manner of people, himself on the
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lookont for a cafe where he might And seamen. Pres-

ently he found what he sought, and easily fell into

sea-talk with a group of sailors. He learned only

that the town was without the usual supplies of food

from the States; that the troops lived on flsh, ba-

nanas, and yams, and that General Esbarbe had ruth-

lessly put down the negro insurrection. Only one

ship had come in of late. The outbreak of war be-

tween England and France had, in fact, for a time

put an end to our valuable trade with the islands.

Learning nothing of value, he paid his score and

stood a moment in the doonvay, the drunken revel

of idle sailors behind him and before him the help-

less wretchedness of men and women to whom want
had been hitherto unknown. He must seek elsewhere

for what he wished to learn. As he hesitated, two

men in white linen went by with a woman. They
were laughing and talking loudly, apparently indif-

ferent to the T)itiable groups on door-steps or on the

sidewalks.

"Let us go to the Cocoanut," said the woman.

One of the men said
'

' Yes.
'

' They went on, singing

a light drinking song. No one seemed to care for

any one else: officials, sailors, soldiers, destitute

planters seemed all to be in a state of detachment,

all kindly human ties of man to man broken. In

fact, for a year the island had been so gorged with

tragedy that it no longer caused remark.

De Courval followed the men and women, presum-

ing that they were going to a cafe. If he learned

nothing there, he would go back to the hip.

Pushing carelessly by a group of refugees on the
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ontside of the "Cocoanut," the party went in, and
one, an official, as he seemed to be, sat down at a
table with the woman. De Courval, following, took
the nearest table, while the other companion of the
woman went to the counter to give an order. The
woman sat still, humming a coarse Creole love-song
and the vicomte looked about him. The room was
dimly lighted, and quite half of it was occupied by
the same kind of unhappy people who lay about on
the streets, and may have paid for leave to sit in the
cafe. The unrestrained, noisy grief of these well-
dressed women amazed the young man, used to the
courage and self-control of the women of his own
cla.ss. The few tables near by were occupied by small
parties of officers, in no way interested in the wretch-
edness about them. A servant came to De Courval
What would he have? Pried flsh there was, and
baked yams, but no other dish. He asked for wine,
paid for it, and began to be of a sudden curious about
the party almost within touch. The woman was a
handsome quadroon. Pinned in her high masses of
black hair were a dozen of the large fireflies of the
tropics, a common ornament of a certain class of
women. Prom moment to moment their flashing lan-
terns strangely illuminated her hair and face. As he
watched her in wonder, the man who had gone to the
counter came back and sat down, facing the crowd.
"Those sacres enfonts," he said, "they should be

turned out
;
one can hardly hear a word for the bawl-

ing. I shall be glad to leave— "

"When do you go, Commissioner?" said the
woman.
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"In a day or two. I am to return to France aa

soon aa possible and make our report."

De Courval was startled by the voice, and stared

at the speaker. The face was no longer clean-shaven,

and now wore the mustache, a recent Jacobin fash-

ion. The high-arched eyebrows of the man of the

Midi, the sharp voice, decided him. It was Carteanx.

For a moment Rene had the slight vertigo of a man
to whose intense passion is forbidden the relief of

physical action. The scene at Avignon was before

him, and instantly, too, the sense of need to be care-

ful of himself, and to think solely of his errand. He
swallowed his wine in ha^e, and sat still, losing no

word of the talk, as the other man said

:

"They will unload the American ship to-morrow,

I suppose."

"Yes," said Carteaux; "and pay in good repub-

lican assignats and promises. Then I shall sail on

her to Philadelphia, and go thence to France. Our
work here is over."

De Courval had heard enough. If the ship went

to the States, there he would find his enemy. To let

him go, thus unpunished, when so near, was obvi-

ously all that he could do. He rose and went out.

In a few minutes he had left the town behind him
and was running along the beach, relieved by rapid

action. He hailed the boat, lying in wait off the

shore, and had, as he stood, the thought that with his

father's murderer within reach, duty had denied him
the privilege of retributive justice. It was like the

dreams with which at times he was troubled—when
he saw Carteaux smiling and was himself unable to
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move. Looking back, as the boat ran on to the beach,he saw 8 red glow far away, and over it the pall ofsmoke where hundreds of plantations were burning.

?m Sni""/r"*""" °' *'"' '«^°"«'^ ^'''^^ ««t

r^^ \ ,
""P*' ''''"" "^ ™"''l l«»ve had de-parted^ and long since Blanchelande, ex-governor

Jd been sent to France, to be remembered only asthe first victim of the guillotine
The captain, uneasy, hurried De Courval into thehoat for he had been gone two hours. There was ahght, but increasing wind off shore to help them and

b^for« them a mile's pull. As they rowed to the ship
the captam heard De Courval's news. "We murtmake sure it is our ship." said the captain. "I couldrow m and see. I should know that old tub a hun-dred yards away-yes, sir, even in the night "

The town. Captain, is in confusion-full of plant-e«, men, women, and children lying about the streets

mvV.rT T'^ " ^"-^ -"^ """d that ship.Why not beat m closer without lights, and then, wiftaU the men you can spare, find the ship, and if it is
ours, take her out ?

"

;'If we can. A good idea. It might be done.

"

fh/l"^ aT^^'^-
I* """St be done. Give methe mate and ten men. '

'

"What
!

Give you my men, and sit down and wait

fbi^^d >. t-r ^^»"'»^°-«>yo„." Hewasof
a breed which has served the country well on sea and
land, and whose burial-places are battle-fields and
oceans.

It was soon decided to wait to attack until the

m
I

'^.is^m
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town wM an'.eep. In the interval De Courval, in caae

of accident, wrote to bis mother and to Schmidt, but

\i I

with no word of Carteauz. Then for a while he sat

Btill, reflecting with very mingled feelings that suc-

cess in carrying the ship would again cut him off

from all chance of mv ng Carteaux. It did seem to

him a malignant fate; V't at last dismissing it, he

buckled on his sword, '
' < »; up his pistols, and went

on deck.

At midnight the tl r ee boats set out with muffled

oars, and after a hard pull against an off-shore wind,

through the warm tropic night, they approached the

town.

The captain whistled softly, and the boats came

together.

"Speak low," he said to De Courval. "It is the

Oeorge Washington and no mistake. They are wide-

awake, by ill luck, and singing."

"Yes, I hear them."

"But they are not on deck, ''^here are lights in the

cabin." The "Qa Ira" rang out in bits across the

water. The young noble heard it with the anguish it

always awakened; for unfailingly it gave back to

memory the man he longed to meet, and the blood-

dabbled mob which came out of the hall at Avignon

shouting this Jacobin song.

The captain said : "We will board her on this side,

all together. She is low in the water. Pull in with

your boat and secure the watch forward and I will

shut the after hatches and companionway. Look out

for the forecastle. If her own men are on board, they

will be there."
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De Courval'g heart alone told him of the excite-
ment he felt; but he was cool, tranquil, and of the
temperament which rises to fullest competence in
an hour of danger. A minute later he was on deck,
and moving forward in the silence of the night, came
upon the watch. "Hush!" he said; "no noise. Two
to each man. They are asleep. There-choke hard
and gag. Here, cut up this rope ; a good gag. " In a
moment three scared sailors awoke from dreams of
their Breton hom^

. and were trussed with sailor skill.
Now, then," he said in French, "a pistol ball for

the man who moves. Stay by them, you Jones, and
come, the rest of you. Rouse the crew in the fore-
castle, mate. Call to them. If the answer is in
French, let no man up. Don't shoot, if you can help

He turned quickly, and, followed by four men ran
aft, hearing wild cries and oaths. A man looking out
of a port-hole had seen two boats and the glint of
muskets. As the captain swung over the rail, half a
dozen men ran up on deck shouting an alarm The
captain struck with the butt of his pistol. A man
f
e . De Courval grappled with a burly sailor, and

falling, rose as the mate hit the guard on the head
with a marline-spike. Then an officer fired, and a
sailor went down wounded. It was savage enough
but brief, for the American crew and captain re-
leased, were now running aft from the forecastle, and
the French were tumbled into the companionway and
the hatches battened down in haste, but no man
killed.

"Get up sail!" cried the captain. "An ax to the

I
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cable; she is moored to a bnoy. Tumble into the

boats, some of yon I Oet a rope out ahead, and pull

her bow round. Now, then, put out the lights, and

hurry, tool" As he gave his orders, and men were

away up the rigging, shot after shot from the cabin

windows drew, as was meant, the attention of the

town. Lights were seen moving on the pier, the

sound of oars was heard. There was the red flare of

signals on shore; cries and oaths came from below

and from the shore not far away.

It was too late. The heavy ship, as the cable

parted, swung round. The wind being off the land,

sail after sail filled, and picking up his boats in haste,

the captain stood by the helm, the ship slowly gather-

ing way, while cannon-shots from the batteries fell

harmless in her wake.

"Dam the old sea-barrel 1" the captain cried.

Two boats were after them. "Down! All of you,

down!" A dozen musket-balls rattled over them.

"Give them a dose, boys!"
" No, no I " cried De Courval.

'

' Shoot over them I

Over! Ah, good! Well done!" For at the reply

the boats ceased rowing, and, save for a few spent

bullets, the affair was ended. The brig, moving more

quickly, soon left their pursuers, and guided by

lights on the Marie, they presently joined her.

"Now, then," said tl.3 captain, "get out a boat!"

When one b.v one the disgusted guard came on deck

and in the darkness were put in the boat, their officer

asked in French who had been their captors.

De Courval, on hearing this, replied, "His Ma-

jesty's schooner St. George, privateer of Bristol."
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Ai'l^"*;
""'"• *'"•" ""'^ ** '^''i'dered man, "thisnip a American. It is piracy.

"

French port." The persistent claim of Englandtaown a. the "provision order," was well in force,'

id *"'""' *'"'"*'' •*'""« '* *•" "ban.

tongne. Ah, if I had you on shore !

"

pufoJT'!."'"^''''-
"^'"io". Citizen." The boatput off for the port, and the two ships made all

By and by the captain called to De Courval tocome to the cabin. "Well, Mr. Lewis.-if thaTi to

ttnw
'"'^''~'"> "« »»'y at the beginning of our

and Enghsh privateers, and we must stay by this old

daLtm." *''^ """^ °"* °' ''«'' -<» -». *-.

dn'hitT'J'
'"''' ?' °''""''"' "^« *••«« ""ytting todo but take our chance on the seat"

nnl'^/llf"
'"°.°°'''' ""d ««t away from the islandsout ot their cruising grounds "

woZitllT"™"
""' *" ^""''•'»-' H- ^-«

P»«7i"''' t^'
"""^ " ^"•^ "' "^ ««"' »' «« that oldcask does. But what for?"

"I heard that things are not so bad there Wemight sell the old tub 's cargo.

"

'

" Sell it t They would take it.

"

^^'Perhaps. But we might lie off the port if there
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is no blockade and—well, negotiate. Once rid of the

cargo, she would sail better."
'

' Yes ; but Mr. Wynne has said nothing cf this. It

is only to risk what we have won. I won't risk it."

"I am sorry," said De Courval, "but now I mean
to try it. Kindly run your eye over these instruc-

tions. This is a matter of business only."

The captain reddened angrily as he said, "And
I am to obey a boy like you?"
"Yes, sir."

The master knew Hugh Wynne well, and after a
pause said grimly : "Very good. It is out of the fry-

ing-pan into the fire." He hated it, but there was
the order, and obedience to those over him and from
those under him was part of his sailor creed.

In four days, about dawn, delayed by the slower

ship, they were oflf the port of St. Pierre. The har-

bor was empty, and there was no blockade as yet.
'

'And now, '

' said the captain, "what to do ? Yon
are the master, it seems. Run in, I suppose t

'

'

"No. wait a little, Captain. If, when I say what I

want done, it seems to you unreasonable, I shall give

it up. Get a bit nearer; beat about; hoist our own
flag. They will want to understand, and will send a

boat out. Then we shall see.
'

'

"I can do that, but every hour is full of risk."

Still he obeyed, beginning to comprehend his super-

cargo and to like the audacity of the game.

Near to six o'clock the bait was taken. A boat put
out and drew near with caution. The captain began
to enjoy it. "A nibble, " he said.

"Give me a boat," said De Courval. "They will
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not come nearer. There an. h„f «
risk it To* tu ""' °^e men. I miintrisK u. iiet the men bo armpd " t„ * •

was beside the FrenchL„ '. ° """"**« ""^

les; an emigre '

.^•'W«,!''^-ot that, but I will go on board and talk

When on the ilfane they went fn ti,„ u-
captains of the two Amoricri^^^.?^^'* *«
«s talk," said De Courval '^x^T

"""^ '**

for the republic ?"
^''^ commands here

De^'S;^'!'"""""'^''"' " ^'^'J J-x^obin, too."

-ttsrTrorp.''^-"----her
;;^r?r^r^^ff'"-^^t^eo«eer.
King, monsieur! The Hm. ™„

January 21."
^''^ '''"K was guiUotined on

"^on Dieu!"
''May I ask your name, monsieur f"

of thesis '1L'r^n :!
f, ^r-"*^-.Lourmel."

""weives. I am the Comte de

"And with the Jacobins?"
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"Then we may talk plainly as two gentlemen."

"Assuredly."

"I do not trust that vicomte of yours—a far-away

cousin of my mother, I regret to say."

"Nor would I trust him. He wished the town il-

luminated on account of the king's death."

"It seems incredible. Poor Louis! But now, to

our business. Any hour may brin^' a British cruiser.

This cargo is worth in peace twenty thousand dol-

lars. Now it is worth thirty-two thousand,— salt

beef, potatoes, pork, onions, salt fish, and some forty

casks of Madeira. Ordinarily we should take home
coffee and sugar, but noip it is to be paid for in louis

d'or or in gold joes, here—here on board, monsieur."

"But the cargo?"

"The sea is quiet. When the money is on deck, we
will run in nearer, and you must lighter the cargo

out. I will give you one day, and only one. There is

no other way. We are well armed, as you see, and
will stand no Jacobin tricks. Tell the vicomte Sans

Culottes I am his cousin, De Courval. Stay, I shall

write a note. It is to take on my terms, and at once,

or to refuse."

"He will take it. Money is plenty; but one can-

not eat louis d 'ors. How long do you give us ?

"

"Two hours to go and return ; and, monsieur, I am
trusting you.

"

"We will play no tricks." And so presently the

boat pushed off and was away at speed.

"And now what is all that damned parley-vou-

ing? It was too fast for me," said the captain; but
on hearing, he said it would work. He would hover
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round the Oeorge Washington with cannon loa.'edand n.en armed Within the time set the officer came

T^y, A
"*' '"'•"^ ^"^^ """J 1°°8. ""d would

1X1^"""/°" '"""P'"'^ •"• «•«"«" D« Coitallaughed. "I grieve to disappoint him."

_^

'The 1,^ ..ters are on the way," said De Lourmel-
a dozen; and upon my honor, there will be no at-tempt at capture."

and then with all possible haste the cargo, partly adeck-load, was lightered away, the wi^d befng
scarcely more than a breeze. By seven at night heves^l was cleared, for half of the Mane's men hadhelped. A small barrel of wine was put in the« boat, and a glad ch.er rang out'as all s^!

Oo!rv»l
',*

'"'* *•" ""P*"'" •"""« •'^«'- to '^here DeCourval, leaning against the rail, allowed himself the

th? ^'^fl'"'
"""*'* "^"^ °* •>•« l'f«

'

for no man ofthe crew had worked harder.

fofLtl'^.^"^''^-''*^-^- I--«^«-nearto

"Why, without you, sir," said De Courval "Ishould have been helpless. The cutting out was

toni^'
*"^ *™^ "^ ""^'^^ ^-o- -d hold ou"

*

'

Not I,
'

'
said the master ; nor did he, being as hon-

est as any of his race of sea-dogs.
K'^'^n

The lumbering old brig did fairly well After
three stormy weeks, in mid-March off the Jersey coast
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they came in sight of a corvette flying the tricolor.
The captain said things not to be put on record, and
signaled his clumsy consort far astern to put to sea.
"An Englishman all over," said the captain. Then
he sailed straight for the corvette with the flag he
loved flying. There was a smart gale from the east,
and a heavy sea running. Of a sudden, as if
alarmed, the Stars and Stripes came down, a tricolor
went up, and the Marie turned tail for the Jersey
coast. De Ccurval watched the game with interest.
The captain enjoyed it, as men who gamble on sea
chances enjoy their risks, and said, laughing, '

' I won-
der does that man know the coast? He 's a morsel
reckless."

The corvette went about and followed. "Halloa!
He 's going to talk!" A cannon flash was followed
by a ball, which struck the rail.

"Not bad," said the captain, and turning, saw De
Courval on the deck. '

'Are you hit, man T ' he cried.
"Not badly." But the blood was running freely

down his stocking as he staggered to his feet.

"Get him below!"

"No, no!" cried De Courval. The mate ripped
open his breeches. "A bad splinter wound, sir, and
an ugly bruise." In spite of his protests, they car-
ried him to the cabin and did some rude sea surgery.
Another sharp fragment had cut open his cheek, but
what Dr. Rush would bnve called "diachylon plas-
ter" sufficed for this, md in great pain he lay and
listened, still for a time losing blood very freely. The
corvette veered and let go a broadside while the cap-
tain looked up at the rigging anxiously. ' ' Too much
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Apparently the corvette knew better anH ™.

and the Enghshman took oat of his shin fiv» ™ V'
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AN expreffl-rider from Chester had ridden throughXI. the mght to carry to Mr. Wynne at Merion thenews of his ships' return and a brief note from thecaptain to say that all had gone well
Though weaker than he was wiUing to believe,De Courval was able with some help to get on deckand was welcomed by Wynne, who saw with sudden

ZT^ ^•'^/"""g xnan's pallor; for although
nether wound was serious, he had lost blood enough
to satisfy even the great Dr. Bush, and limped un-
easily as he went to the rail to meet the ship owner.Are you hurt » " asked Wynne.
Not badly. We had a little bout with a British

corvet e Captain Biddle will tell you, sir StDenisj^but it was fun while it lasted, and the cutting

brZ/^f^/""''?""'^
^^"°'' ^'^h «^«* ^^-^

of hTt,
!•"""'''*'''"'=' '° Germantown, the glow

of battle in his gray Welsh eyes
De Courval's face lighted up at the thought of

It. ^"V""^'"
••« «aid-"now I must see mymother—oh, at once."

^

./tJ'1 *'f^ 1' "* *"" ^°°"^- ^ """"t shall drop you
at the foot of the garden. Can you walk up f^^
the shore, or shall I send you a chaise f

"
"I can walk, sir." He was too eager to consider

178
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o^t!?th«'t,7''''*"'?
'"'"'' '«"P'»* l*™ into and

wal 1!?, I:"*'
'°

1 'T "^"t^-- '»' th« distance

din T\ """ *** "*""' "* the foot of the gar.

tm TJ"" "V'f"^- «" ^^"^^ the menS With "'\'^«""r''
"^ """'•^•l "" *»rtherhelp. W.th mueh-needed care he limped np the

Sie^thr"' "'r" "'"' "' anfnereaL o

^S of Pxl , 'T^"'**'
"''"• '•"* "«^"theless with a

-ZiZl TV'.''''
*''°»^ht of coming homeyes home-after having done what he well knew

hTml'd
'" "'°*^" ^^ "*''«' thought wasi:

Of a sudden he heard voices, and, looking up sawMrs. Swanwick and Margaret, oky excfted Zhappy, he stumbled forward as tbey'oZte Scrying out: "The vieomte, motheri"
^

tl.r^^;
''"*

u
'' *'~'^ *" "^^ yo" '

" he said as he took

who'fl T^'
'.""' ""^ ''"^^ "• ""'J then the girl'swho flushed hot as he rose unsteadily. Seein| herconfusion he said: "Pardon me. It is our wfy a[home, and I am so, so very glad to get back To you

"But-thou art lame!" cried the widow, troubledAnd his face-he is hurt, mother !••

Jes, yes
;
but it is of no moment. We had a onesided battle at sea." Then he reeled, recoveringhim^lf with effort. "My mother is we)'?"

^
.,-H 1^' o'""

"" "*• P"t a hand on my arm "

rd.-'AndT"'';, "t""'
•'"* ^'^ -other'wrLeglad! And thus, the Pearl walking behind thpvwent into the house. "Tell madame h'e i^wj M^r-garet. The young woman went by them and up-
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^^The vico«te«e said Aarply: "Alway, taock.

"Mysont" She ro»e.

other eye«; she knew that. The vicomtesw met himon the landing, eaught him in her arm,, ki«;ed hi^Held h.m off at arm's-length, and cried. "Are you iU,'

blood and then, tottering, added faintly ".
wound, a wound," and sank to the floor. She^aUedloudly ,n alarm and Sehmidt, coming in hasteTomIns room and lifting him, carried him to his b^
h?s"^ P i"""

°-'«'«""»ted his strength ^dhis power of endurance.
Mother and hostess took possession of him. Nannyhurried with the warming-pan for the bed; and^

ledZ' \l
""^^'^ "' ^"'^ •"""" '-1 went.'ackno^

IhpM ! IT" *"""*•"* °' lavender-scented

brSt "^"'^ *'"' "^•p"""'' th^y

Within an hour Schmidt had the little French

torn thigh were fitly dressed. There was to be quietand only madame or Mrs. Swanv.iek, and a littlelaudanum and no starvation. They guarded him
well, and, as he said, "fiercely," and, yes, in a weekhe might see people. "Not Mistress Wynne," said
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the doctor; "a tornado, that woman: b,.t . -
Schmidt and Mr. Wynne" n« T. • .

now the town was aatir with C.ptai; Biddk-aVtonr

^rs^'^-jw-fi^t^-S

atood «.at Jrhtad^frhrrer ""'^ '^ ^'''''-

I found them on the Wissahickon. SmeU ofthem," she said as she set her bowl of fLranTrraif

•' dotertfr '''" """•""^ - ««le:raddS:

;'0h, thank you, thank yon, " said the young manThe air of spring, the youth of the year w^ in Z"

S. :^Lt ?; ""^ "^"'""^ MaUt ^m
t^lwer^I Lan.r ^^^' ^^ ^''^ '^^^'^ ^^y^~

••Yes, once And now again. How she grows I"

ticJ^ktath"''""'""''^^'^^'""'^*- "I have no.

Se mJ wt""
'*' """"^ ^°'"^'' ^'°^-" While he^ ifwh^ "'""' '"' * S"^"' '^rved, sturdynum. m whom some of the unemotional serenity of
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hia Quaker anceatry became more noUble aa he went
on into middle life.

Schmidt excused himself, and Wynne aat down,
•aying: "You seem quite yourself, Vicomte. I have
heard the whole story from Captain Biddle. Ton
have made one more friend, and a good one. Ton
will be amused to learn that the French party is
overjoyed because of your having victualed the
starving Jacobins. The Federals are as well pleased,
and all the ship-owners at the bafBing of the cor-
vette. No, don't speak; let me finish. The mer-
chants at the coffee-house have voted both of yon
tankards, and five hundred dollars for the crew, and
what t' e women will say or do the Lord knows. You
will have need to keep your head coolamong them all.

'

'

"Ah, Mr. Wynne, if my head was not turned by
what you said to me when we parted, it is safe
enough."

"My opinion has been fully justified; but now for
business. Both ships are in. You have made an
unlooked-for gain for me. Your share-oh, I shall
take care of the captain, too-your share will be two
thousand dollars. It is now in the bank with what is
left of your deposit with me. I can take you again
as my clerk or Stephen Girard will send you as
supercargo to China. For the present I have said
my say."

"I thank you, sir. It is too much, far too much.
I shall go back to my work with you.

"

"And I shall be glad to hhve you. But I fear it
may not be for life—as I should wish."
"No, Mr. Wynne. Some day this confusion in
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Jacobin, I woul<l be in the army.

"

'

'
I thought M much. '

' Mid Wynne. '
' Come backnow to me. and in the fall or KK)ner something betterway turn up

,
but for a month or two take « holidayYour wage, will go on. Now. do not protest. You

need the rest, and you have earned it." With thishe added
:
"And come out to Merion. My wife wants

to thank yon, and madame must come, too. Have

ta AirU?-''"'*
"" "'" *° ^"^^ ' "'" ^""""^ ""»«*«'

irom the Republicans. '

'

"Very likely," said Wynne.
It was more from loss of blood that Ren« had suf-

fered than from the gravity of the wound. His re
covery was rapid, and he was soon released from thetyranny which woman loves to establish about the
aickness-fettered man. The vicomtesse had somevague regret when he asserted his independence, for
again he had been a child, and her care of him
a novel interest in a life of stringent beliefs, some
prejudices and very few positive sources of pleasure.The son at this time came to know her limitations
better and to recognize with clearer vision how nar-

tions behind which lay, as yet unassailed, the pride
01 race and the more personal creed of the obli™-
tions of a caste which no one, except Mistress Wynne,
ventured to describe to Schmidt as needing socia
spectacl^. "A provincial lady," she said; ''a ladjbut of the provinces." The German smiled, whi^L
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was often his only comment upon her shrewd insight
and unguarded talk.

The vicomtesse settled down again to her life of
books, church, and refusals to go anywhere except to
Darthea at Merion, where she relaxed and grew
tender among the children. She would have her
son go among gayer people, r.nd being free for a
time he went as bidden, and vas made much of at
the town houses of the gay set. But as he would not
play loo for money, and grew weary at last of the
role of Othello and of relating, much against his will
his adventures to a variety of attentive Desdemona^
who asked questions about his life in France of
which he had no mind to speak, he soon returned to
the more wholesome company of Schmidt and the
tranquil society of the widow's house.

Schmidt, with increasing attachment and growing
intimacy of relation, began again the daily bouts
with the foils, the long pulls on the river, and the
talks at night when the house was quiet in sleep.
The grave young Huguenot was rather tired of

being made to pass as a hero, and sternly refused the
dinners of the Jacobin clubs, declining to claim for
himself the credit of relieving the Jacobin vicomte,
his kinsman.

The more certain news of war between Prance and
Great Britain had long since reached Philadelphia
and when, one afternoon in April, Mr. Alexander
Hamilton, just come from a visit to New York, ap-
peared at the widow's, he said to Scli.iiidt that Citi-
zen Genet, the French minister, had reached Charles-
ton in the Ambuscade, a frigate. He had brought
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secreTrie;
"' ''"^'^ °°'*'' ^''^ ^^ «taff of

was due to want nt o*„„j
i""<- ai leasi it

distract hi«:revtnSt S^'S^ ^^^^ *"

fencing «ehool of the Comte duVallon 7Z^^ ^
'

meant to ask you It i» l.+r I 1 .,:
"^^ '""^

thither on a Friday It ^n'
*' ""'^'^'* ^

want soniethinjtLn ttlrTorder ^°"

slow, your attack too ^.guarded"
'*'''°'" '^

"But," said De Courval, "I cannot «ff„,^ i

at a dollar. It is very well fo/Sra^^^l^^.^-
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Schmidt laughed. " I let the comte have the rooms
free. The house is mine. Yes, I know, you avoid
the emigres; but whyt Oh, yes, I know you have
been busy, and they are not all to your taste, nor to
mine; but you will meet our bookseller De Miry and
De Noailles, whom you know, and you will like Du
Vallon."

It was nine o'clock when, hearing foils ringing
and laughter, they went up-stairs in an old warehouse
on the north side of Bunker's Court, and entered
presently a large room amid a dozen of what were
plainly French gentlemen, who were fencing in
pairs and as merry as if no heads of friends and
kindred were day by day falling on the guillotine.

Schmidt knew them all and had helped many. They
welcomed him warmly.

"Bonjour, monsieur. We amuse ourselves well,

and forget a little," said Du Vallon. "Ah, the Vi-
comte de Courval! Enchanted to see you here.
Allow me to present Monsieur de Malerive. He is

making a fortune with the ice-cream, but he conde-
scends to give us a lesson now and then. Gentlemen,
the Vicomte de Courval." The foils were lowered
and men bowed. Scarce any knew him, but several
came forward and said pleasant things, while, as
they left to return to their fencing, Schmidt made
his brief comments. "That is the Chevalier Pont-
gibaud, Rene,—the slight man,—a good soldier in
the American war. The Vicomte de Noailles is a
partner of Bingham."
"Indeed!"said Bene. "He is in trade, as I am—

a Noailles I"
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Yes; may you be as luekv tt« ».»
fortune, they say."

"" '"°^- He has made a

"Take a turn with the marquis," said Du Vallon
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the back of their chaise and rattles for Pearl from
what De Courval called the terpent 6 sonneUes—"%
nice Jacobin snake, Mademoiselle." And so the
quiet life went on in the Quaker house with books,
walks, and the round of simple duties, while the
young man regained his former vigor.

The spring came in with flowers and blossoms in
the garden, and, on the 21st of May, Citizen QenSt
was to arrive in this year of '93. The French
frigate Ambuscade, lying in the river and hearing
from Chester in due season, was to warn the repub-
licans with her guns of the coming of the minister.

"Come," said Schmidt, as the casements shook
with the signal of three cannon. "Pearl said she
would like to see it, and the farce will be good. We
are going to be amused; and why not?"
"Will Friend de Courval go with ust" asked Mar-

garet. Walks with the young woman were somehow
of late not so easily had. Her mother had constantly
for her some interfering duties. He was glad to go.

At the signal-guns, thousands of patriots gathered
in front of the State House, and in what then was
called *he Mall, to the south of it. Schmidt and the
young puople paused on the skirts of the noisy crowd,
where were many full of liquor and singing the
"Marseillaise" with drunken variations of the tune.
"A sight to please the devil of laughter," said
Schmidt. "There are saints for the virtues, why not
devils for men's follies? The mischief mill for the
grinding out of French Jacobins from Yankee grain
will not run long. Let us go on around the Mall and
get before these fool'~h folk. Ah, to insult this per-
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men must crave the flatterv 7^°? °* *'''°8« tJ""*

one of those mo^^rL^'J^ZZ ""^ "" '"

Mid, understandable and wh ^ ^ "''^"''*' «> he
queer ways. ' ^ '^^"' *"« English took on
Pausing before the gray iail «t th

ware, Sixth Street, anTwaW ?« ''°™«'- "^ Dela-

debtors within thrust ourw' ^^ ^"^ ^^^ P""'
Windows long rZtiT.^ZV'l d? "* *^«

alms. Schmidt emptied hisTockt^ of thn"
""'"'*

they went on, the «rl in h.t; ! .
shillings, and

those who go noS S « f '^' ^"'^^^-^ of

Wynne lay there i°' tJ"^ ^''''f'^t^ "Our friend

Madam Dart^VthXl? De P ""T-
^"^

pretty, and worth the ear of ,^t
^°""'*'- ^ «

rule the world there wmh! "*""' ^«° ^

them once too well''
"° P'"^''"^- ^ ^ew

at him. ^ ^P'"' ^"rprised, turned to look

;;Wert thou in jail, sir?" said the Pearl

we arfir^:Lef:^!^-f^-«ood Margaret,

asked no more. Crossing tLp»""?'''*''°'''
""-^

Washington Square rvlInL''^ ^''^^' ""w
ran through it^o^;^^17" ^'^ ""^^ *"*

war, ";V •a'?:S st/e' bT""^ "* ^o"

^o^.^si-^iv-"^^^^^
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Road, and so on and out to the Schuylkill, they
crossed the floating bridge, and from the deep cutting
where Gray's Lane descended to the river, climbed
the slope, and sat down and waited.
Very soon across the river thousands of men

gathered and a few women. The bridge was lined
with people and some collected on the bank and in
the lane below them, on the west side of the stream.

Hauterive, the French consul at New York, and
Mr. Duponceau and Alexander Dallas of the Demo-
cratic Club, stood near the water on the west end
of the bridge, waiting to welcome Genet. "I like it

very weU," said Schmidt^ "but the play will not run
long."

"Oh, they are coming!" cried Margarci. This
was interesting. She was curious, excited and
with her bonnet off, as De Courval saw, bright-eyed,
eager, and with isles of color mysteriously passing
over her face, like rose clouds at evening.
A scroup of horsemen appeared on the top of the

hill above them, one in front. "Genet, I suppose,"
said De Courval. A good-looking man, florid, smil-
ing, the tricolor on the hat in his hand, he b^vved to
right and left, and honored with a special salute
mademoiselle, near-by on the bank. He had the
triumphant air of a very self-conscious conqueror.
Cheers greeted him. "Vive la republique! D
George "Washington! Hurrah for Citizen Gengt!"
with waving of French flags. He stopped below
them in the lane. A boy in the long pantaloons of
protest, with the red cap of the republic on his head,
was lifted up to present a bouquet of three colors
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asea to Friends control of emotion.

brid^MJ'?;;,
""''•" <^™«* had paused at the

the capital David Bittenhouse stood by, silent in

a bTin'f "rri'''°
•^"^"^'^ between'oenranda big bun, for he had missed his dinner.

eoualIv'w Ir''"™"''
*' ^•'™'"'- "The bun dothS howi '°^":r-
°^' ^"^'^' 'J"^«t thou butdreamhow comic thou art ! " Meanwhile De Courval

^.l^^^ """"'^T^
*•' *"'• '"•=« '»>'' the crowd, t^

amuTd
'^ reminded to be, like Schmidt, altogeth:^

many of this careless multitude a sad ending ofpolitics m the near summer months

GeSt' w?w/* *•" ^ater's^dge closed around

back Iho fn, "IT °* '™'- °' «^« "•«» - horse,

way il iln .
""" •"""' *'' " '""* o" the road-way just below where were seated Schmidt and hiscompanions. The riders looked around them, laughme. Then one spoke to a young secretary ;ndtheman thus addressed, turning, took off h^ hat andbowed low to the Quaker maid

thl'^r.,^''"'"
'""* ^' C™''"!' springing up asthe attaches moved on. "C'est CarteLt ItIs he -"

Schmidt heard him
; the girl to the left of Schmidt

val. His face as she saw it was of a sudden whitethe eyes wide open, staring, the jaw set, the hanS
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halfH)pen, the flgnre as of a wild creature about to
leap on ita prey. "Take care!" wid Schmidt.
Take care I Keep quiet I" He laid a strong hand

on De Courval's shoulder. "Come away! People
are looking at you. '

'

"Yes, yes." He straightened, wiping the sweat
rrom his forehead.

"Art thou iUf" asked Margaret.
"No, no. I am glad-glad as never before. Let

ns go. It will keep. It will keep." She looked at
him with wonder. They climbed the bank and went
up the hill across the Woodlands, Andrew Hamil-
ton s estate, and homewhrd by the middle ferry at
High Street, no one speaking.
The girl, troubled and apprehensive, walked on

getting now and then from the bonnet's seclus.ion a
|.uick side glance at a face a little flushed and wear-
ing a look of unwonted satisfaction. Sc! midt was
as silent as his companions. Comedy again he
thought, and as ever behind it the shadow tragedy
If I were that man, I should be afraid-a secretary

of this accursed envoy. I must know more. Ah
here is the other man behind the every-day De
Courval."

De Courval went in and up-stairs to his room and
at the five-o'clock supper showed no sign of the
storm which had swept over him. After the meal he
tollowed his moth.r, and as usual read aloud to her
a chapter of the French Bible. Then at dusk he
pulled out on the river, and, finding refreshment in
a cold p'mge, rowed to shore, returning in full con-
trol of tie power to consider with Schmidt, as now
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he knew he must do,

Ul

enou«h'rkntrthi:tA'°' ^""' ««-^-
1 «^-

wUl want to ten me - '"'^ ''''" °"**«*- ^ou

better to Jou." °
"""' ^'^'' " "»* «« -«»» the

;jshaU speak and frankly; but, sir, wait « little
"

blood-stained murde^rs, thffat „f hf^T"' l*?"vain aDDPBl t»,„ * .
"'* father, his

sorrow lit ^IJ
^' t""' ha^e had my share of

crtl.'^* ^' """"'' •""' *«" " l-^'^'ly- Then we
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Ben« told hw rtory of failing fortune., of their
chateau in ruins, w,d of how, on hi. wtum fromA'^oa, he had found hi. mother in a friendly farm
refup. He told, too, with entire «lf-command of
the tragedy in the papal city, hi. vain pnniuit of
Carteaux, their flight to England, and how on the
voyage his mother had wrung from him the whole
account of his father's death.

''Does she know hi. nameT" asked Schmidt

T^;'"!?"' ^'*- I »hould not have told it, but
laid. She would have me tell it.

"

,.

''^^ *j!"t « «"• " Fo' a little while the German,
lightmg his pipe, walked up and down the room
without a word. Then at last, sitting down, he «>id

:

itene, what do you mean to do I"
"Kill him."

"Yes, of conrre," raid Schmii!t, coolly; "but-let
u« think a little. Do you mean to shoot him as one
would a mad dogt"

"Certainly; and why noti"
"You ask 'Why nott' Suppose you succeed f Of

courw you would have to fly, leave your mother alone
or, to be honest with you, if you were arrested, the
death of this dog would be, as men would look at it
the murder of an official of the French legation.
You know the intensity of party feeling here. Yon
would be as sure to die by the gallows as any com-
mon criminal; and-there again is the mother to
make a man hesitate."

"That is all true; but what can I do, sir J Must
I sit down and wait!"
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Timf?. K ""**"*• ^'•- <*P'°">» '^M change.

w^U be here long. Wait. Go back to your work8V nothmg. There are. of cour«, the ord^.^ways—a quarrel, a duel— "
'*«"«^j'

'Tea, yea; anything-gomething-

"

Anything-aomething, yes, but what thine

f

Tou must not act raahly. Leave it to me toSover, and promise me to do nothing rash-to donothingmfact just yet."
« •»" lo ao

w« wlirT."' T ""y *°° "'•'"'y *'"'* hia friendWM waer than he. After a moment of ailence he

t"lyo'ur'°""^
"•"''"'• ^"<1 how can I

Now^^tow"'"" ""'' ""* " """ '°™ "' *'"'ka.

When alone Schmidt «.id to himself: "Some dayhe will lo«, h s head, and then the tiger wiU leapIt waa clear from what I saw, and who could sHqmetandg,veit„pf Not I. Aduelf If thrmanI have learned to love had Du Vallon's wrist ofs13

t!ZT '*,7r''
•" "^^ *" ''-- -hat to do i?

L^ '=°"''^, 1'°°"' that rascal's fence-or if I-no'

ott y^°t^
""""'" '°'«'^« ""«' »'«' *° cheat a manout of a just vengeance were as bad as to cheat himof a woman's love." As for HIlin» ?

whom ho i,..q
Killing a man w th

tTre^Tn V ^^r.^^""™"*'
considered the matte en-

at n h™ \7 °
^''i''

^"""•"'"- ^"-J here, as hesatjn thought even a duel troubled him, and it was

ST T"'!"'
'"'"' "'• ''''• '" the limited sociryOf the city, these two men would meet. He wi
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deeply dwtwb«d. An «»ident to De Courvd wm
th« a. po«,ble, «nce duel. In that time we,* not th.^no-comio encounter, of the French duel of t^dayA. Schmidt mt in wlf^unwl .. to what wu
.dv,«ble he felt with curiou, Joy that hi. .ffLlonfor he youngr noble wa. dirturbing h.. judgment ofwhat a. a gentleman he would have advi.^ Th,
..tuation wa«, a. he mw, of terrible .igniflcance. A
hTf

"P*"!"«* °' "'O" -nd event, failed to «»irthim to we hi. way.
No lew bewildered and even more deeply troubled,De Courval lay awake, and, a. the hou« went Wthought and thought the thing over from every pointof v,ew. Had he met Carte.ux that mornl^^aCe

tlZhrT- r"'
'' '"^^ *"'" '«' '«•"''' have thr^t.'

weaZfh.S'v'"**'
"^"'"^ ""•' "° •»»« """""'"l

Idea; but Schmidt, coldly rea«>nable, had brought

c^aTion
''? ^'^

l"^"'
"' common-sense appre-

Hekn 1 ""'"So/ded difflcultie.. Hi. mother!

w„nM "n '"' '" **""' *•"»' ^^"- H" another

to t,ke hi. chance, with thi. man, a. for centurie.
tte women of her race had wnt their men to battk

ferJl?" ""^"".^J"^''.
'°' *"*' »'"'" *e would be forWlf. Hi. indecision, the product of a larger dutyto her lonely, helples, life, increased by ZYtSchm dt had urged, left him without a helpJu

thought, while ever and ever in the darkne«, he feTt
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" 'nongftt of coiuequences

P«r.ence. and nothing rte had «jen of him preparedher for th>. outbreak. Of late, it i. to be confS^ De

«ln!? ,"*."'""'* •"" *° ""^ °' Schmidt an«pl«nat>o„ f what she had «een. UsuallyJ w,^More frank with him than with any one el^ and

eluded that It was not her business, and put aside

«nre that her eagerness would be reproved bv a

sionr.'Thf fu
'"'"*'* "•-* - ««i^« -ea!

Zv~thlr """"rl""'"''*
^''^ noighbor'ssecrets."Many things were to happen before the girl wouldcome to understand why, in the quiet of a Maymorning, a rather reserved gentleman had of asudden looked like a wild animal

*
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A *?^^f^ '*°''** ^'^'^^ <^«°«t to OeUertJ.^ Hotel. A few days later Washington receivedhe mjn.ster, De Ternant's snec««or, ^th a oS

fTmUy Hif ,• T^:*f"^ ^'"^«" ^«P«' ""d hi

p™n K .
"''*°* '^"'"'"''^ *«' »°ney owing toPrance, but not yet due, and for a new and morehberal compact, are matters of history. There werew.ld claims for the right of French Lsut tolondemn pnzes without intermediation of our courtsand yet more and more absurd requests and specif'

aSts
te^'demess than pleased the Feder-

Market Street wharf, two enlisted Americans onboard were arrested, and the cabinet, being oT oneopuuon, the President ordered the pri;aSrto L"Genet appealed to the Secretary of State for dellyand against this inconceivable wrong to a sLr ~pubhe, and as the cabinet remainel firm and the"

On the 27th of May, while on an errand for Mr^Vynne, about four in the afternoon, De Courvi
196
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-aving the tricolor it "^alctJ?"**"' f
"""^

^
-/" n.„r«ured De Courvrr.shST"/; f"It?" His erranrt tn^i- i,-

^ ^et used to

Viee-PresideTjohl AdaZ T *'?""" "^ *"«

were carrying n muskets A
„^'''^'"'*1 «°d ^^ds

drifted awa/to Oel er 's Thern 71!""'**'^ -""^

of destroying the hoL a?.^^^ '^'° *'»'•««*«

ready. The younVr '

"""^ '^'^'"^ '»«'"'* *<> be

Kandolph, an ocSral^X^'ltteCakrrand^now Attorney-Oeneral at ^IgeTt^t

CeTS' ^l^rS "^^ '^^P'-- «-''»' wbo
slight of build h. ' " ""'' '"'''^' ""d ««U

amLment the^os/ir'r ""'' "^ ^"""^ ^^

">y supercargo. It is or>Pn f
^?^^°"''J ""t S" as

spoke French of couL "^"Th;
*''

'!f''°^-"
^e

dren, but they are noTo
^°°'^^'' "^ «hil.

selve
. Come th s 1 '""'"' '^ ^"^^ ^'''"'^ *"<«»-

neck and eTt of L T^T '" ""^ ^"'"^ "^ the

the French"cl„t,X:Xr:he "'T ^"' "^

teaux. No politics, mind you My her^"""-
revolutionary government ^^i,

^
.

'" ""*^ the

in America are here "«L.T'' *""* ""^ P^'^tics

pocket. "I am not L w
'*'"'"^ ^'' ^"^^'^'

n» r ,

^®'"' monsieur."

it end.%htrhe;rother .™"* "'^-
^ ""^^ -'^«
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SchmKit, troubled by the young man's gloom and
loss of sp,nts, did all he could, but characteristically
made no effort to reopen a subject on which he had
as yet reached no other decision than the counsel of

The mother questioned her son. It was nothingHe was not quite well, and the heat of July wL
great. The German was yet more disturbed wh-.,one evening after the fencing lesson Du Vallon
said: I had here to-day two of the staff of that

IZZ f P""^*-
'^'"^ '' "I'^o-Jy t-lk of his

be itd.;^ "" *"
f'^

^"''•^«°*- ^^ *- ^-

"One must live, Monsieur Schmidt "
"Perhaps."

"One of them is a pleasure to fence with-a Mon-«eur Carteau^, a meager Jacobin. I could not touch

sai7sSdt."'^
*"' ""* *'^ •'-**<"^ "^ ^'"^ *"•«''

"I also. That does make a difference "
Schmidt went away thoughtful. The next after-S ?f.*'''

'""''* ^"'^' '^' 'i'=<"nte««e went toDarthea at Menon. The two men fenced as usual,while mother and daughter sat in shadow on theporch and a faint, cool air came up from the river
Ach, du hebcr Himmelt but it is hot!" cried theGerman casting down his foil. "You are doing

better. Let us go and cool off in the river. Come "
They went down the garden, picking the ripe
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plums as they went. "What is wrong with yonRen«t Ton promised me." ^ '

co,',!?"^^"'"'*-
*I'«« Margaret looks ill. No one

SfT ^^ 'K"^^
•" ^''^ counting-house it isdreadful, and with no work to distract me."

«.id'h: Grrmr **'" *° """^ '"-^*°-™-"

"Indeed."

"Yes. I shall miss her, but it is as well. And

r;J^°*~^'*
'' ""^ *^« ''«''*• Wl'y d° you put me'off with such excuses!" j f

<=

told of Girard and the invitation

ml^^^ "J"^ r"'
*"""" ^•'"° y°« ^"1 "neet thatman, and then the thing will somehow end. Youcannot go on suffering as you are doing."

I know; but a devil of indecision pursues me."An angel, perhaps."

t1?'T ^'v^""'-
My mother stands like a wall

toT TIT ^*''*^" """ "°'* ''™- It " horrible
to think that she-she is protecting my father's

me H I'n
'^'^ ""''' "^ H-ven'she wouW bidme go and kill him. You do not know her. Shewould do It; but, then, who knows what' mightchance f If I die, she is alone, friendless. I^ear

to risk It. Mon Dieu, sir, I am afraid !

"

* ",f?5 ^f ""°* ^^y yo" ^"1 J'a^e to put an end
to all this doubt. Comfort yourself with this! Patewhich plays with us wiU take you in hand. Let itgo just now."
"I will try to. I will. If I were as these good

8-ah, me, I should sit down,"-and he
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8m,led,-"and thee and thou Providence and bequiet m the amor of n^eekunresistance"'

^

They do kill flies," said the German.

n,„ : ,7'"^ *^° ^^^ w°"W attend to the«.osqn,to8," cried De Conrval, laughing
As to non-resistance, friend, it hath its limits,

•ons. D,d I tell thee of Daniel Offley t MySi
"Insolent," said Ren«.

'I? Why not? What in it»" ii„
As thpv t«ib„j * J. "® ^"s curious.

young, very neat in gray Near hv Lf ' °fV' f-nm +1,0 •

"^ "y ^t a maidL t. om the river came the little god who i, of a1

Did he not
» He had listened to the talk in the
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book, and wherefore not to themt It amused him

SeasS'-"
"*"' *''' ""'' ''•' ""* ^"^ '^'^'^

"She did not seem displeased ?

"

"No And then-and then that Friend who was
perverted into a lover would brusquer matters, as

rrr»T' T f'^
"""^^ " ^''°*"''' '«i°« tempted by

the htt e devil called Cupid. The man who listened
did n-. «ee ,t. but it does seem probable she was
kissed, ^ceause hereupon was heard a resounding
smack, uad feeling that here had been a flagrant de-
parture from non-^esistance, the man within, having
been satisfactorily indiscreet, fell to reading again
and the Quaker went away doubly wounded. Dost
thou like my story, Friend de Courval?"

''No, I do not." He was flushing, angry.
"I told you I had no conscience."

,,• v^*?""y ''°'"'^' ^ **"«^« y°"- Why did you not
Kiek him!
"I leave you the privilege."
"Come. I hate your story, "-and laughing, de-

spite his wrath,-"your conscience needs a bath "
Perhaps" And they went down to the boat, theuerman still laughing.

"What amases you!"
"Nothing. Nothing amuses one as much as noth-

ing I should have been a diplomatist at the court
of Love And to himself: "Is it well for these chil-dren? Here is another tangle, and if_if anything
should go amiss here are three sad hearts D—

-

the Jacobin cur! I ought to kill him. That would
settle things."
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For many day. De Courval saw nothing of his
enemy. Schmidt, who owned many houses and mort-
gages and good irredeemable ground rente, was busy

Despite the fear of foreign war and the rage of
parties, the city was prosperous and the increase of
chariote, coaches, and chaises so great as to cause
remark House rente rose, the rich of the gay set
dranlj danced, gambled, and ran horses on the roadwe still call Race Street. Wages were high. All
the wide land felt confidence, and speculation went
on, for the poor in lotteries, for the rich in impossi-
Dle canals never to see water.
On August 6 of this fatal year '93, Uncle Josiah

came to fetch the Pearl away for a visit, and glad
as usual to be the bearer of bad news, told Schmidt
that a malignant fever had killed a child of DrHodge and three more. It had come from the Sam
Culottes privateer, or because of damaged coffee
fetched from he knew not where
The day after, Dr. Redman, President of the Col-

lege of Physicians, was of opinion that this was the
old disease of 1762-the yellow plague. Schmidt
listened in alarm. Before the end of August three
hundred were dead, almost every new ease being
fatal. On August 20, Schmidt was gone for a dayOn his return at evening he said: "I have rented ahouse on the hill above the Palls of Schuylkill Wemove out to-morrow. I know this plague. El vomito
they call it m the West Indies.

"

Mrs. Swanw'ck protested.

"No " he said
;
"I must have my way. You have

cared for me in sickiiess and health these five years.
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Now It IS my turn. This disease will pass along the
water-front. You are not safe an hour." She gaveW to his wishes as usual, and next day they were
pleasantly housed in the country.

Business ceased as if by agreement, and the richer
families, if not already in the country, began to flee.
Ihe doom of a vast desertion and of multiplying
deaths fell on the gay and prosperous city. By
September 10 every country farm was crowded with
fugitives, and tents received thousands alung the
Schuylkill and beyond it. Sooner or later some
twenty-three thousand escaped, and whole families
camped in the open air and in all weather. More
would have gone from the city, but the shops were
shut, money ceased to circulate, and even the mi-ldle
class lacked means to flee. Moreover, there was no
refuge open, since all the towns near by refused to
receive even those who could afford to leave. Hence
many stayed who would gladly have gone.
Madame de Courval was at Merion, and Margaret

had now rejoined her mother, brought over by her
uncle. He had ventured into the city and seen Mat-
thew Clarkson, the mayor, on business. He would
talk no business. "Terrible time," said Josiah-
ternble! Not a man will do business." Did he

feel for these dying and the dead ? Schmidt doubted
It, and questioned him quietly. The doctors were not
agreed, and Rush bled every one. He, Josiah was
not going back. Half a dozen notes he held had been
protested; a terrible calamity, but fine for debtors-
a neat excuse.

'

Mr. Wynne had closed his counting-house, and
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WM absent on the Ohio, and De Courval was left to
brood, for now the French legation had gone to the
country, the cabinet fled to Germantown, and the
i-resident long before to Mount Vernon for his gum-mer rest.

The day after Josiah's visit, Schmidt left a letter
on Mrs Swanwick's table, and rode away to town
without other farewell.

"Look at that, my friend," said the widow to

Ster-
* '°*° *™"" "* "^'^ ""^ "•'^*'* *•"•

Deak Madam: The cityh» no nur«,8,.„d help ig needed,»d money. I have a note from Gi«rd. He has wCtWethenllonce described as the courage of the pemiy, not
ti.e cowardice of the dollar. I go to help him, for how longIfaow no^ and to do what I can. My love to my friendaea6. IshaUopenyom-housa I have taken the key. IshaU write when I can. I leave in my desk money. Use
It. I owe what no money can ever repay.

I am, as always, your obedient, humble servant,

J.S.

There was consternation in the home and at Mer-
lon, where he was a favorite, and at the Hill, whichGamor had filled with guesta, but day after daywent by without news. No one would carry letters,^ew would even open those from the city. The
flying men and women told frightful stories. Andnow It was September. Two weeks had gone by
without a word from Schmidt. The "National Ga-
zette was at an end, and the slanderer Freneau
gone Only one newspaper still appeared, and the
flight went on : all fled who could.
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mluA'^l °* ^°"'^'" «°"''' '«'"• " no longerHe had no horse, and set off afoot to see his motl^^

swat-et TLr^fn:; t ^"^""°" ^° ^"
fh« ni,i„ •

'™™ea that Wynne was still onthe^Oh.o; .gnorant of the extent of the ealami?

Mr'?rh'"''"ir.'''
"^'^' ""«'"" I """«* 8° into dangerMr Schmidt has gone to the city to care for the s^k

I LrarTnor '""
t"""

^""""^ "-" "^ "m
ie o;!""^^^'-- ^ ""-' ^ -d- what has

"Well, and why, my son, should you risk vm.rWe for a man of whom you know nothing Xn
Nr/wmr-J*^"^"""""^ ''"*-"•''««

er:;«T;nV'-''"'"^^''"^^''°» *•"*-"'«««"-

"Whit!" she cried.

fh'.I^A /* ""* "^"^^ P*^"*'* fo-- me because I had

n!::;^'?""'' *" ^'^^ -'- ^-» '^--^n^- ^S
"No, of course not "

GeSai°"
"""' ''^ ^*°'^ '•^ »"'— of the

-I'ytArtV Tft iT ?• ^^ '' --^ *--
If h« f= ^ r u ,

'** '"' ^ """St care for him

^^I_forb.d.tab«>lutely. If you go, it i. against

^
He^aw that she meant it. It was vain to protest.

"I have no time to lose, mother. Pray for me."
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"That I do alway«, but I ihall not forgive yon;
no-yea, kiss me. I did not mean that; but think
t <iy life, of yours, what it owes me. You will not
•fo, my son."

"Yes, I am going. I should be base, a coward, un-
grateful, if I did not go. Good-by, mother. Let
them know at Mrs. Swanwiek's."
He was gone. She sat still a little while, and then

rising, she looked out and saw him go down the
garden path, a knapsack on his back.
"His father would never have left me. Ah but

he 18 my son-all of him. He was right to go, wd I
was weak, but, my God, life is very hard!" For a
moment she looked after his retreating figure and
then, fearless, quiet, and self^jontained, took up
again the never-finished embroidery.
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TN the rammer of 1798, the city of Penn num.X bered forty-flve thousand nouls, and lay in the
form of an irregularly bounded triangle, the apex
being about seven squares, as we say, west of the
Delaware. Prom this it spread eastward, widening
until the base, thinly builded with shops, homes, and
warehouses, extended along the Delaware River a
distance of about two miles from Callowhill Street
to Cedar. It was on the parts nearest to the river
that the death-cloud lay.

De Courval had walked from the Falls of Schuyl-
kill late in the morning, and, after having been fer-
ned across the Schuylkill, passed by forest and farm
roads over a familiar, rolling country, and arrived
at Merion, in the Welsh barony, where he parted
from his mother. To this distance he was now to
add the seven miles which would bring him to the
city.

He soon reached the Lancaster road, and after
securing a bowl of bread and milk, for which he paid
the exorbitant price of two shillings at a farm-house
he lay down in the woods and, lighting his meer-'
sehaum pipe, rested during the early afternoon, glad
of shelter from the moist heat of the September day
He had much to think about. His mother he dis-

missed, smiling. If, after what he had said, he had
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mied her. He too, felt it. for it i, the form whieh
peril take, rather than equality of ri.k which make.

„h T"! """"^ " •"•" '"' *»"'" war ha. the

lT!u '.r**'""
"" '""* "' """t"-*- "d not•ueh alarm a. the prewsnee of the un^en foe which

gives no quarter. He dismiMed hi. fea« with awlent appeal for .trength and support.

Thi.'J^r"?**'*
*''!" "' •"' """""y- Where wa« he J

f,.l n^ u ??' *'" '""Pl'-'-We act of an all-power-
ful God had for a time l^en «,t a. a barrier betweenh.m and h.s foe. If either he or Carteaux died of
t, there wa. an end of all the indecision, that affec-

the Idea that he wa. unwilling to believe it well thatthe wil of God should lo«, him the fierce joy of a^rsona vengeance. How remote «»med such a

And then a rosy face, a slight, gray-elad figurecame before him with the cleame«, of visual peri

Th«r ^'i'^.J'"'
""o ot his mental peculiaritie..The sense of difference of rank which his mother hadnever lost, and would never lose, he had long sinceput aside. Margaret's refinement, her youngLTher gay sweetness, her variety of charm, he recalled

as he lay; nor against these was there for him any
available guard of common sense, that foe of imprudent love, to sum up the other side with the
ar. hmetic of worldly wisdom. He rose, disturbed alittle at the consciousness of a power beginning to
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^beyond hi. control, ,„d went on hi. wy down th,

P«ny of Love and Lonffing.
Very "on he wm recalled from hi. dream.. A.he came w.thm a mile of the city, he «iw tent. a. for

Z vu """P-""*' P«'P'« cooking, men, women.

oS..tl
" ir" "^"' *"' *'"' """^•''J« ""d in theorchard, or the wood.. Two hnngo^-loolcing me-Chan.™ begged help of him. He JvTthcm each aAdlmg and went on. The nearer .here of the .,uiet^h«ylk,lwa. lined with tent.. Over the midd !

drfft L'^""*
**

"""r
'""^ J^P'"' "-e continuou.

drift from town of all who could afford to fly. a
P.t.ful ..ght in the cloaing day. Beyond the ri;*'were more tent, and half-rtarved familic.

ih«l ' r •" ""*"* ea«t^^ara „„ Market .^itm-tthere were fewer people, and beyond Sixth Street

TverlTv r IT'J""
"""*''' '"' ""^'^ the bridge

8 part of the city where death and horror had leftonly thoee whom di.ea.e, want of mean., or Jme
.
rmgen need, forbade to leave thei hom^Iwen y-four tho„«.nd then or later fled the tow^"

i^Slt:' °""'""'"^"^'^*«^^'''-'"»

Exporore at night was .aid to be fatal, so that allwho could were shut up indoors, or came out In

flres kmdled ,n the streets which were supposed togive protection, but were forbidden later. A Spy
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of rank ar-smoke hung over the Iot^ti and a dull,ruddy glow from these many flres. Grass grewm the roadway of the once busy street, and strange
sdence reigned where men were used to move amMhe noises of trade. As he walked on deep in
thought, a woman ran out of a house, crying- "Thev
are dead! Al! are dead!" She stepped him ''Ismy baby dad, too!"
"I-I do not know," he said, looking at the

wasted, ye low face of the child in her arL SheMt ,t on the pavement, and ran away screaming.He had never in h,s life touched the dead; but nowthough with repugnance, he picked up the little bodj^and laid ,t on a door-step. Was it really dead? heasked himself. He stood a minute looking at thecopse; then he touched it. It was unnaturali;
hot as are the dead of this fever. Not seeing welljn the dusk, and feeling a strange responsibility, helaid a hand on the child's heart. It was still Hemoved away swiftly through the gathering gloomof deserted streets. On Front Street, near Lombard

way A httle farther, the sense of solitude and
lonelmess grew complete as the night closed dark
about him. He had been long on his way

mg before him cried
: "The plague is come ^pon usbecause they have numbered the people. Death!

death! you will die for this sin." The voune m«„
t us halted stood appalled and then turCd foTook

l^r^' T t"™"^'* "* ''''"«*«'•' ^h° ""> '^P Lom-bard Street, his sinister cries lost as he disappeared
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he Bible he had read of how a pb ,k had o,>n>, onthe Israelites for having numbered t .<; neon].; Lons
afterward he learned that a census of Philadeiphif
had been taken in 1792. He stood still a moment in
the gWm, amid the silence of the deserted city andthen of a sudden moved rapidly onward

upon Schmidt, when he saw to his surprise by theglow of a dying fire a familiar form. "Mr
GirardI he cried, in pleased surprise; for in the"country little was as yet known of the disregard ofdeath with which this man and many more were
quietly nursing the sick and keeping order in a town

J^'t'/r^V^"
comparatively immune negroes,few aided, and where the empty homes were Ling

plundered. The quick thought passed throughRene s mind that he had heard this man called In
atheist by Daniel Offley.

He said to Girard: "Ah, Monsieur, have you
seen Monsieur ScLmidt?"

beii^TW
• '"'"^''^'- He has been busy as thebest. There IS one man who knows not fear. Where

ishe, VicomteJ"

he'ieft',?°t'"'* ''T ^' ''"^^ ^'"'^ ""tJ^i^g ««<=«he left us two weeks ago. But he meant to live inMrs. Swanwick 's house.

"

ml^Jr T' 'f
''"'" '"'^ ^''"^' """l with theman who already counted his wealth in millionsBene h rried on. At the house they entered llsTytor the door was open, and went up-stairs.

In Schmidt's room, guided by his delirious cries,
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they found him. Girard struck a light from his steel
and flint, and presently they had candles lighted,
and saw the yeUow face, and the horrors of the
vomito, in the disordered room.
"Mon Dieul but this is sad!" said Girard." "Ah,

the brave gentleman! You will stay? I shall send
you milk and food at once. Give him water freely,
and the milk. Bathe him. Are you afraid?"
"I—yes; but I came for this, and I am here to

stay."

"I shall send you a doctor; but they are of little
use."

"Is there any precaution to take?"
"Yes. Live simply. Smoke your pipe— I believe

in that. You can get cooler water by hanging out in
the air demijohns and bottles wrapped in wet linen
—a West-Indian way, and the well water is cold. I
shall come back to-morrow." And so advising, he
left him.

De Courval set the room in order, and lighted his
pipe, after obeying Girard 's suggestions. At inter-
vals he sponged the hot body of the man who was
retching in agony of pain, bubbling and crying
out about courts and princes and a woman—ever of
a woman dead and of some prison life. De Courval
heard his delirious revelations with wonder and a
pained sense of learning the secrets of a friend.

In an hour came Dr. Rush, with his quiet manner
and thin, intellectual face. Like most of those of his
profession, the death of some of whom in this battle
with disease a tablet in the College of Physicians
records to-day, he failed of no duty to rich or poor.
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n-iffitu 'y safety, sir. I bled D..

weU The doctor bled everybody, and over aTd ovTr

''irrXfr"T «<"""''*• He er-ed 0^'^laKe away that horse leeeh. He will kill ™ -

1 "I nr:; ,r '™
"• '-^^;«

Jes, sir; but he will come again "
I do not want him. I want air-aiV " a u

fPoke he rose on his elbow and LJ about ^m
for^r ^c::r.;°T '-'.t

--- ^"- -*
l^e^^an^r;,----^^^.^
"S to H T!"*

^"' '••""^^'^ «* ^'hat he saw

Thenwandlrinn^^n.'Lf''''^'' '"!'' t''™^"*"

excused. ' ^^
' ^ ^'"^ y°"' ^"' *» hold me
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The distracted young man never forgot that night.

The Qerman at dawn, crying, "Air, air!" got up,
and despite all De Courval could do staggered out
to the upper porch and lay uncovered on a mattress

upon which De Courval dragged him. The milk and
food came, and at six o'clock Stephen Girard.

"I have been up all night," he said; "but here is

a black to help you."

To De Courval's delight, it was old Cicero, who,
lured by high wages given to the negro, whom even
the pest passed by, had left the widow's service.

'

' Now, "said Girard, '

' here is help. Pay him well.

Our friend will die, I fear ; and, sir, you are a brave
man, but do not sit here all day."
De Courval, in despair at his verdict, thanked

him. But the friend was not to die. Cicero proved
faithful, and cooked and nursed and Bend, as

the hours of misery went on, began to hope. The
fever lessened in a day or two, but Schmidt still lay

on the porch, speechless, yellow and wasted, swear-

ing furiously at any effort to get him back to bed.

As the days ran on he grew quiet and rejoiced to feel

the cool breeze from the river and had a smile

for Rene and a brief word of cheer for Girard, who
came hither daily, heroically uncomplaining, spend-
ing his strength lavishly and his money with less in-

difference. Schmidt, back again in the world of hu-

man interests, listened to his talk with Rene, himself

for the most part silent.

Twice a day, when thus in a measure relieved, as

the flood served, De Courval rowed out on the river,

and came back refreshed by his swim. He sent com-
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forting notes by Cicero to his mother and to MrsSwanwiek, and a message of remembrance to £:gare and was careful to add that he had "fumed"the letters with sulphur, that things were b^erwith Schmidt, and he himself was weH n

^Ll'^aTr -P"ernd frt a^mil^Tudlettuce and fresh eggs and what not, while day afterday three women prayed at morning and mjht forth«. whon. in their different ways they lovefOne afternoon Dr. Bush came again and said itwas amazmg, but it would have be^n still better ll

irtllTl!:-
"''''

^r *«"-^ ^- ^^S bled

safe B, t h r' '° *^' ^'y^' "-^ "°^ he was
r !;,

^^ ^ ^^ considered that he would be nnfur her needed. Schmidt had listened civHly to thedoctor wth the mild, tired, blue eyes and deHcltefeatures; feeling, with the inflowing tide of y ^ra return of his normal satisfaction fn the study of-n. he began, to De Courval's joy, te amuse him

;;Bo you bleed the Quakers, too?" he asked.

^

Why not?" said the doctor, puzzled.

look^n "^
"' ""'"'' ^^°°^ "« »*!•" P««Plet Tonwolf to be worn out. Prav dn not „„ o-^ ^

Cicero shall give you someThotlaTe
.?"• ''* '"""•

to talk'" He s„';V'"
*'"°^ ''^"^- *''''° " "'"'-e

••yHt. *
««t down again as desired, saying-Yes I am tired; but though I had only thi;e hVu.^;sleep last n.ght, I am still, through the div^e Goodness, m perfect health. Yesterday was a triumphfor mercury, jalap, and bleeding. They ^'^2

least a hundred lives."
®*
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"Are the doctors all of your way of thinking!"
"No, sir. I have to combat prejudice and false-

hood. Sir, they are murderers. '

'

"Sad, very sad!" remarked Schmidt.

"I have one satisfaction. I grieve for the blind-

ness of men, but I nourish a belief that my labor is

acceptable to Heaven. Malice and slander are my
portion on earth ; but my opponents will have their

reward hereafter."

"Most comforting!" murmured Schmidt. "But
what a satisfaction to be sure you are right !"

"Yes, to know, sir, that I am right and these my
enemies wrong, does console me; and, too, to feel

that I am humbly following in the footsteps of my
Master. But I must go. The chocolate is good.

My thanks. If you relapse, let me know, and the

lancet will save you. Good-by. '

'

When Rene returned, having attended the doctor

to the door, Schmidt was smiling.

"Ah, my son," he said, "only in the Old Testa-

ment will you find a man like that—malice and
piety, with a belief in himself no man, no reason,

can disturb."

"Yes, I heard him with wonder."
"He has done me good, but now I am tired. He

has gone—he said so—to visit Miss Gainor, at the
Hill. I should lite! to hear her talk to him."
An attack of gout had not improved that lady's

temper, and she cruelly mocked at the great doctor's

complaints of his colleagues. When she heard of

De Courval, and how at last he would not agree to

have Schmidt held for the doctor to bleed him she
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m!J.^w'1.''
*°' '*"•"'' ""•^ t° th" doctor's state-ment that he was a fool, she retorted: "You havechanged your religion twice, I ao hear, m^n youare bom again, try to be born a fool "

^

The doetor, enraged, would have gone at once, but

end'fo r "
-":> P—ion. and the threat tosend for Dr. Chovet held him. He laughed outwardly at least, and did not go. The next day h

"

saWactaon, recovering later to resume his gallant

ghfstltfT '^f'
'"* '"'°'^'' ^««'^' Sohmidt, a

not talk DeL " 7"'.'^" *" '''' ^"* «*'" -»'<'not talk, De Courval, who had never left him excentfor h., ,,,„, „r to walk in the garden, leavingcSn charge, went out into the streets to find a shopand that rare article, tobacco
^

It was now well on into this fatal September. The<leaths were three hundred a week. The sick no

d"d "^Tlir-"':'''''
'"'" "* those aSk^died. At night in his vigils, De Courval heard

"E'
with pu.sh carts or dragging chail, rrjBring „„t your dead! Bring out your d;adT"The bodies were let down from upper windows bvropes or left outside of the doorways until the deathcart came and took them away.

It was about noon when Rene left the house. Ashe neared the center of the city, there were morepeople in the streets than he expected to see buTaUwore a look ,f anxiety and avoided onT^e
walking in the middle of the roadway. No oneshook hands with friend or kinsman. Many smok d
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most of them wore collars of tarred rope, or chewed
garlic, or held to their faces vials of "vinegar of the
four thieves" once popular in the plague. He twice
saw men, stricken as they walked, creep away like

animals, beseeching help from those who fled in dis-

may. Every hour had its sickening tragedy.

As he stood on Second Street looking at a man
chalking the doors of infected houses, a lightly clad
young woman ran forth screaming. He stopped her.

"What is it? Can I help yout" A great impulse
of desire to aid came over him, a feeling of pitiful

self-appeal to the manhood of his courage.

"Let me go! My husband has it. I won't stay!
I am too young to die."

A deadly fear fell upon the young Huguenot. "I,
too, am young, and may die," he murmured; but he
went in and up-stairs. He saw an old man, yellow
and convulsed ; but being powerless to help him, he
went out to find some one.

On the bridge over Dock Creek he met Daniel
OfHey. He did not esteem him greatly, but he said,

"I want to know how I can help a man I have just
left."

The two men who disliked each other had then
and there their lesson. " I will go with thee.

'
' They

found the old man dead. As they came out, Offley

said, "Come with me, if thee is minded to aid thy
fellows," and they went on, talking of the agony of

the doomed city.

Hearses and push-carts went by in rows, heavy
with naked corpses in the tainted air. Very few
well-dressed people were seen. Fashion and wealth
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lal w"'
P''^""*'"^'''''''' ""•' <^'^ »ra- crops couldhave been cut ,n the desolate street, near the Dela-ware. "«•€.

the roadway, for few, as I said, used the sidewalkwou d turn, shoeked at hearing the Quaker's loudvo.ee, for, as was noticed, persons who met, spokesoftly and low, as if feeling the nearness of he un!««n dead m the houses. While De Courval waited,
Offley went into several alleys on their way, andcame out more quiet.

"I have business here," said Offley, as he led theway over the south side of the PoL's Pie d we

iT.r'l'^"""^'"'
««•""« He paused to pi;

fast-coming dead cast down from the death-carts.A Catholic pnest and a Lutheran clergyman werebusy weanly saying brief prayers overThe dead

is of Bomr "1,""' '7 u
""°"*^ «"^" "The priest

L ntf 't u
""'^' ""^ Keating-a good man;the other a Lutheran.

"

"Strange fellowship!" thought De Courval.

DallT. 1* !° *'' """^'"^ t-^"^' "nd went on,Daniel taUting m his oppressively loud voice of thenumber of the deaths. The imminence of peril af-
fected the spirits of most men, but not Offley. De

^wZ; k'"^*°
''"'"^"- " ""^^'o"- he said:What troubles thee, young man ? Is thee afeared J

'

'

,n. rt,-T
''"'"'^.''^-'"'d nt fir^t I was; but now I

tolW T.
/•"' "''""* ""^ I-nheran-working
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"I see not why," said Offley. "But we must
hasten, or thn health committee will be gone."

In a few minutes they were at the State House.
Daniel led him through the hall and up-stairs. In
the council-room of Penn was seated a group of
notable men.

"Here," said Offley in his great voice, "is a ; ->ung

man of a will to help us."

Oirard rose. "This, gentlemen, is my country-
man, the Vicomte do Courval."
Matthew Clarkson, the mayor, made him wel-

come.

"Sit down," he said. "We -.(jll presently be
free to direct you. '

'

De Courval took the offered seat and looked with
interest at the men before him.

There were Carey, the future historian of the
plague; SamL.el Wetherill, the Free Quaker; Henry
de Forrest, whom he had met; Thomas Savory;
Thomas Wistar; Thomas Scattergood; Jonathan
Seargeant

; and others. Most of them, being Friends,
sat wearing their white beaver hats. Tranquil and
fearless, they were quietly disposing of a task from
which some of the overseers of the poor had fled.

Six of those present were very soon to join the four
thousand who died before November. "When the
meeting was over Girard said to De Courval :

'
' Peter

Helm and I are to take charge of the hospital on
Bush Hill. Areyou willing to help us? It is peril-

ous ; I ought to tell you that.
'

'

"Yes, I will go," said Bene; "I have now time,

and I want to be of some use."
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Help

"We thank you," iiaid Matthew Clarkaonw sorely needed."

"Come with me," said Oirard. "My chaise i.
here. Help IS scarce. Too many who should be of
IS have fled. As they went out, he added: "I owe
this city much, as some day it will know. You aregomg to a scene of ungoverned riot, of drunken
negro nurses; but it is to be changed, and soon, too "
James Hamilton's former country scat on Bush

H.ll was crowded with the dying and the dead; but
there ,vcre two .levoted doctors, and soon there was
better order and discipline.

De Courval went daily across the doomed city to
his loathsome task, walking thither after his break-
fast. He helped to feed and nurse the sick,
aided in keeping the beds decent, and in handling
the many who died, until at nightfall, faint and
despairing, he wandered back to his home. Only
once Schmidt asked a question, and hearing his sad
story, was silent, except to say : "I thought as much.
God guard you, my son!"
One day, returning, he saw at evening on Front

Street a man seated on a door-step. He stopped
and the man looked up. It was the blacksmith
Offley.

" 1 am stricken, " he said. " Will thee help me ?
"

Surely I will." De Courval assisted him into
the house and to bed. He had sent his family away.
"I have shod my last horse, I fear. Fetch me Dr
Hutchinson."

"He died to-day."

"Then another-Dr. Hodge; but my wife must
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not know She would come. A«k Friend Penning-
ton to v»,t me. I did not approve of thee, young
man. I aA thee pardon; I was miataken. Go, uid
be quick." '

•'I riiall And aome one." He did not tell him that
both Pennmgton and the physician were dead.
De Conryal wa. able to secure the needed help,

but the next afternoon when he returned, the black!
«mith was in a hearse at the door. De Courval
walked away thoughtful. Even those he knew
avoided h.m, and he observed, what many noticed,
that every one looked sallow and their eyes yellowA strange thing it seemed.
And so with letters well guarded, that none he

loved might guess his work, September passed, and
the German was at last able to be in the garden, but
strangely feeble, still silent, and now asking for
books_ A great longing was on the young man to
see tho^ he loved, but October, which saw two
thousand perish, came and went, and it was well on
into the cooler November before the pest-house was
closed and De Courval set free, happy in a vast and
helpful experience, but utterly worn out and finding
his last week's walks to the hospital far too great an
exertion. What his body had lost for a tLe, his
character had gained in an exercised charity for the
sick, for the poor, and for the opinions of men on
whom, he had previously looked with .small respect.A better and wiser man on the 20th of November
drove out with Schmidt to the home of the Wynnes
a Merion, where Schmidt left him to the tender care
of two women, who took despotic possession
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At lartl" cried the mother, and with tean moat
rare to her she held the worn and wasted figure in
her arms. "Uon Dieul" she cried, aa for the first
time she heard of what he had done. For only to
her was confession of heroic conduct possible.
"And I-I would have kept you from God's service.
I am proud of you as never before." All the long
afternoon they talked, and Mr. Wynne, just come
back, and Darthea would have him to stay for a few
days.

At bedtime, as they sat alone, Hugh said to his
wife, "I was sure of that young man."

"Is he not a little like yout" asked Darthea.
"Nonsense!" he cried. "Do you think evrery

good man like me t I grieve that I was absent.

"

"And I do not."



XV

nPHE weeks before Mrs. Swanwick's household re-J- turned to the city were for De Courval of the

strength in the matchless weather of our late au-tumnal days. To take advantage of the re-awakened
commerce and to return to work was, as Wynne
urged, unwise for a month or more. The American
pohtics of that stormy time were to the young nobleof small moment, and the Terror, proclaimed in
France ,„ September on Barras's motion, followed
by the queen's death, made all hope of change in

w-!u .r''
*"' *•"' P™'"°* ""* »' *he question.

With the passing of the plague, Gonet and his staffhad come back; but for Ben4 to think of what he
eagerly desired was only to be reminded of his own
physical feebleness.

Meanwhile Genet's insolent demands went on and
the insulted cabinet was soon about to ask for his
recall when, as Schmidt hoped, Carteaux would also
leave the country. The enthusiasm for the French
republic was at first in no wise lessened by Genet's
conduct, although his threat to appeal to the coun-
try against Washington called out at last a storm
ot indignation which no one of the minister's viola-
tions of law and of the courtesies of life had vet oc-
casioned. At first it was held to be an invcniion of
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"black-hearted Anglican aristocrats," but when it
came out in print, Gen«t was at once alarmed at the
mischief he had made. He had seriously injured his
Republican allies,-in fact, nearly ruined the party
said Madison,-for at no time in our history was
Washington more venerated. The Democratic lead-
ers begged men not to blame the newly founded re-
public, "so gloriously cemented with the blood of
aristocrats," for the language of its insane envoy.
The Federalists would have been entirely pleased
save that neither England nor France was dealing
wisely with our commerce, now ruined by the ex-
actions of privateers and ships of war. Both parties
wailed over this intolerable union of insult and
injury; but always the President stood for peace,
and, contemplating a treaty with England, was well'
aware how hopeless would be a contest on sea or
land with the countries which, recklessly indifferent
to international law, were ever tempting us to active
measures of resentment. For De Courval the situ-
ation had, as it seemed, no personal interest. There
has been some need, however, to remind my readers
of events which were not without influence upon the
fortunes of those with whom this story is concerned.
Schmidt was earnestly desirous that they should

still remain in the country, and this for many rea-
sons. De Courval and he would be the better for
the cool autumn weather, and both were quickly
gathering strength. Madame de Courval had
rejoined them. The city was in mourning. Whole
families had been swept away. There were houses
which no one owned, unclaimed estates, and men
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missing of whose deaths there was no record, while

of it'^H^^" *' ""'^ '"'"•'^ "' refugees htrdof those dead among the middle class or of noo^
acquaintances of whose fates they had hSo
talk of the horrors they had seen, and the subiectwas by tacit agreement altogether Avoided

'

Schuyttm. Schmidt went now and then to tow^on busmess, and soon, the fear of the plagueS
IZrt'

'""'^ '*"'' "*" '^^""«<^' and the game

?ew wL'td ""^V'"^
*••« "''y Wot the'heroLfew who had served it so well, and whom to-day

'•^e:S7Z^^^ZL:^ -e Courv.:

Margaret, eager to join them, would not ask it

cXd.
^ '"'"" goldenrod, please," she

''Yes, with pleasure," cried De Conrval at the^^^e,_as he turned to look back, "if ther^ be any

"Then asters," she called

Lr r /
before,-pretty, but it sufBceth notSom^ sweet vanity did contrive those Quaker gai

It was in fact a fair picture. The girl stood, a
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gray figure in soft Eastern stuCs brought home by
our ships. One arm was about the mother's waist
and with the other she caught back the hair a play-
ful breeze blew forward to caress the changeful
roses of her cheek.

"I must get me a net, mother, such as the Presi-
dent wore one First Day at Christ Church."
"Thou must have been piously attending to thy

prayers," returned Mrs. Swanwiek, smiling.
"Oh, but how could I help seeing!"
"It is to keep the powder off his velvet coat my

dear. When thou art powdered again, we must
have a net."

''Oh, mother!" It was still a sore subject.
''I should like to have seen thee, child."
"Oh, the naughty mother! I shall tell of theeAh here is a pin in sight. Let me hide it, mother "
The woman seen from the gate near-by was some

forty-five years old, her hair a trifle gray under the
Jiigh cap, the face just now merry, the gown of fine
gray linen cut to have shown the neck but for the
soft, silken shawl crossed on the bosom and secured
behind by a tie at the waU;. A pin held it in place
where it crossed, and other pins on the shoulders
Ihe gown had elbow sleeves, and she wore long
openwork thread glove mitts; for she was expecting
Mistress Wynne and Josiah and was pleased in her
own way to be at her best.

Schmidt, lingering, said: "It is the pins. They
must needs be hid in the folds not to be seen Ah
vanity has many disguises. It is only to be neat,'
thou seest, Rene, and not seem to be solicitous con-
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Few things escaped the

mm

cerning, appearances."
German.

They walked away, and as they went saw Mis-

stroth That « queer to be seen-the damselm her seventies and uncle bulldog Josiah. He had

as time, a matter of some ten pounds. They haveenjoyed to fight over it for years. But just nowhere ,s peace. Oh, she told me I was to hold my

f^d th. u
""""'^ ""*' •'"* ft« '«"t i« -adeemed,and they are bent on mischief, the pair of themAs I was not to spe^ of it, I did not; but ifyou tell never shall I be forgiven." He threwhm long bulk on the grass and laughed great laugh

"But what is it?" said Ren«.
"Outer Himmel, man! the innocent pair are goneo persuade the Pearl and the sweet mother she^!.she that made ,t-to take that lotteiy prize Iwould I could see them."

J-P^ize. i

''But she wiU never, never do it," said Ren^
^

JNo
;
for she has already done it.

"

"What, truly? Vraiment/"
"Yes. Is there not a god of laughter to whom Imay pray? I have used up my stock of it. When

Stephen G.rard from my Pearl. She had won hermother to consent, and Girard arranged it all, and,
o! the great prize of money is gone long ago to help
the poor and the sick. Now the minister of Pr^Z

u
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ton College may pray in peace. Laugh, younK
man!" "*

But he did not. "And she thought to do that J ' •

Yes; but as yet none know. They will soon I
tear."

1

1
But she took it, after all. What will Friends say ?

"

"She was read out of meeting long ago, disowned
and I do advise them to be careful how they talk
to Madame of the girl. There is a not mild maternal
tigress caged somewher: inside of the gentlewoman.
Ware claws, if you are wise, Friend Wain!" De
Courval laughed, and they went on their way again
for a long time silent.

'

At Flat Rock, above the swiftly flowing Schuyl-
kill, they sat down, and Schmidt, saying, "At last
the pipe tastes good," began to talk in the strain of
joyous excitement which for him the beautiful in
nature always evoked, when for a time his language
became singular. "Ah, Een^, it is worth ,vhile to
cross the ocean to see King Autumn die thus glo-
nously. Ho'.peacefulis the time! They call this
pause when regret doth make the great Reaper linger
pitiful-they call it the Indian summer."
"And we, the summer of St. Martin."
"And we, in my homeland, have no name for

it, or, rather, Spatsonmer; but it is not as here.
See how the loitering leaves, red and gold, rock in
mid-air. A serene expectancy is in the lingering
hours. It is as still as a dream of prayer that
awriteth answer. Listen, Rene, how the breeze is
stirring the spruces, and hark, it is-ah, yes-the
Angelus of evening."
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TatWr '
^ "^^ " """y «*«* °* «olo« on the

aull?Z b?tTftir
" ""? *°' '"^ '" tho

mood 0, a ^ddenV/*; r^^;t M^r" «'^

world, Ren«-the worW of m™ T °* ""'*'""

you a question, nl! ' -^ ''"°* *° «* of

"Oh, sir!"

You wandered much, sir."

tiii
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""^^ <l'd I speak of a womanj"
Yes; and of courts and battles."

''Yes; many have said that."
''You heard my name, my title t"
Yes; 1 heard them."

said
.

There are reasons why it must be a secret-

sTeST!°r"""°''""''y«- Ia-GrafvonTr^~

did saV s^P'""
'""^ "« "^ *^«*—

•
And I

"Yes, sir."

;'It must die in your memory, my son as the
pn^ssayofwhatisheardin^iion."

This statement, which made clear a good deal ofwhat De Courval had heard in the oTrmant de« Tod "T'"' *° ^'"^ *"'"• " -°»W have

S,nof ;S;^ "'' *"" °"^ "•y«<^"°'" "tiedperson of importance came to the city under an as-med name, and went away leaving no'lrthe'

J't ''
""^K """""^ed Schmidt, "that you who

r^:.!:ri^bS
*° '-" -''"''' ^-- -^^^^ ^

"Soon after my marriage, a man of such position

"Poiogy. He fell back on his higher rank and inmy anger I struck him on the 'paradetl"d It
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for two veT™ T L^ 1 f"'*'^ °' ^P^^dau, where

Books I d'idf I" f^Ir aTd'lf "Vr
""""•

my queer En«rH.h *
°^"^' ""d there I learned

8(ZpeLe^a°„ttl BiSe.""
""'^ ^°«"''' •-""'

'Ah, now I understand " s«iH no n , ,,
>t is not Shakespeare you t2 ^LnJ"!"''

•""*

know him."
you lali. Thanks to you, I

«till.born child. My falhert"" f^'"^
'"'*^ *» "

me with small means, whth i
°
w H ""I'

'"°"''^''

longer accent «,„„! k
"^ '^'' °°* "eed, nor

had done that Xl / ^^^' ^^^gingly, because I

able. TwL Totnl^T''''"'^*»°P"<^°°-
eamehith^;? blfhel W°' ^'T' '"'"* *"«»

have prospered, and am Tr i''
' '

"' ^°" '"°^'

cannot know the dH?»?'-
'"^"'"'' "*• ^ou

i-icewith^s:h';rm;or;:td'' iIuT
^"-

»«e a title in this countrySbv l

*"* *°

subject me 1» comment and to n I"""'"'
""^

avoid. You have earned the rLt"^ ' ""^''^'' *°

as I know vours M, 1 1 ? ™°^ ""^ ^tory,

business adv^7 nf Jut'^w','
""""'""" ""'' "5

riow^irTh:~^^^^^^^^
-and,indL/^%tir;^„-^^^^^

:^l
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back to my owfrand I H°""' T' ""^ ""^^ *° ^^

disturb thcLicv of tr """7."' '»•'' ^°"W
have it continue ZX^'s^'it'S''""- '

""""

to the city ^?ou are IT I
T""^ ""^ ""»«* »«

but if I cin arran^it wit'h W '* ''"' """"^^ -°'^;

»«e you ? I hlveTor! To ^ Y^"*' ^^^ "°* ^«t «"«

than I lite. EIL. k , T """^ ^"^ ^"^ ^°'k
are rent, to gather ^ '""*

'*• '"'*"

megiveyouflvThuLre^ ~«y« *» "ate. Let

have time to ride reaH T '""°°*''- Y°" ^"
shall talk to IluIhV' T^ '^^ *'« '"""try- I

after som dietS'rd'''""**'^"'''"''^-'' ^h-,
ranged, the yourr ^^^'"« P"-°te8t, it was ar'

tion^^o' JS frie^nd
°'

"i"^" '° "-'" «'-
altogether agrlble and , ^ ^""t

^'"'^ "dj-^tment

-herontinLrl%;l:eJ:;-'-areturn

"hiiThfrdte^hri^rr '-^^^ "'•»•

«r^ed. Wheninafter^rhXrhylJen
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Who had been the lesser agents in the maasacrea, or
those who had brought the innocent to the guillotine
he wondered at the impunity with which all save
Marat had escaped the personal vengeance of those
who mourned, and, mourning, did nothing. Even
during the Terror, when death seemed for so many a
thing to face smiling, the man who daily sent to the
guillotine in Paris or the provinces uncounted thou-
sands, walked the streets unguarded, and no one
vengeful, struck. In fact, the Terror seemed t<i

paralyze even the will of the most reckless. Not so
felt the young noble. He hungered for the hour of
relief, let it bring what it might.
The simple and wholesome life of the Quaker

household had done much to satisfy the vicomtesse
whose life had never of late years been one of great
luxury, and as she slowly learned English, she came
to recognize the qualities of refinement and self-
Mcriflce which, with unusual intelligence, made Mrs
Swanwick acceptably interesting. It became her
custom at last to be more down-stairs, and to sit with
her embroidery and talk while the knitting-needles
clicked and the ball of wool hanging by its silver
hoop from the Quaker lady's waist grew smaller
Sometimes they read aloud, French or English, or,
with her rare smile, the vicomtesse would insist on
sharing some small household duty. The serene at-
mosphere of the household, and what Schmidt called
the gray religion of Friends, s ted the Huguenot
lady. As concerned her son, she was less at ease,
and again, with some anxiety, she had spoken to
him of his too evident pleasure in the society of
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Margaret, feeling strongly that two such young an<l
attractive people might fall easily into relations
which could end only in disappointment for one or
both. The girl's mother was no less disturbed, and
Schmidt, as observant, but in no wise troubled,
looked on and, seeing, smiled, somewhat dreading
for Ren6 the inevitable result of a return to town
and an encounter with his enemy.
Genet had at last been recalled, in December

but, as Du Vallon told Schmidt, Carteaux was to
hold his place as charge d'affaires to Fauchet, the
new minister, expected to arrive in February, 1794.
On the day following the revelations made by

Schmidt, and just after breakfast, Margaret went
out into the wood near by to gather autumn leaves.
Seeing her disappear among the trees, De Courval
presently followed her. Par in the woods he came
upon her seated at the foot of a great tulip-tree.
The basket at her side was full of club moss and
gaily tinted toadstools. The red and yellow leaves
of maple and oak, falling on her hair and her gray
gown, made, as it seemed to him, a pleasant picture.
De Courval threw himself at her feet on the

ground covered with autumn's lavished colors.
"We have nothing like this in France. How

wonderful it is!"

"Yes," she said; "it is finer than ever I saw it."
Then, not looking up, she added, after a pause, the
hands he watched still busy: "Why didst thou not
bring me any goldenrod last evening! I asked
thee."

"I saw none."
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of P.m>y Cdwalader. only she i. .Iway. lauEg"'

on Stuart a canvaa, waa to end her life in England.

Oue^ttrr!""
""*'"' "^ •-'' ^'"•'^' "-» I-

He shock his head.

T IZV '^'T
""^ '"'*•' *° ?'«<«'." she said. "Well

been freaked with jet, for how serious thou art!"What IS that-freaked with jetl"

is Satin"'
'"'"'"^; "Oh, what ignorance! ThatIS Milton, Monsieur-'Lyeidas.'" She was gentlyproud of superior learning.

^

to lelJi.
""""* "^ ^'- ^^'''^' °' "• I have much

''^/onld," and her hands went on with their

leav?'^"! hS"*'"' ''I
"""^ brilliantlyll^d

Tellt. '"'^t*'^^"
thee something to think of.

JZr' T'.""^^^
"""' ^^' thoughts of jet in thy!'ensees~the dark thoughts " j vuy

andlhr""* !.'" *''"' ^"""^ ^"y thou wilt know,

"H km"lw ^"^ T' *~ ^'"'°"' '"' he thoughtIf I k,Il hat man. what will they think of revengeof the guilt of blood, these gentle Quaker people r'
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Alond he Mid
:
" You cannot think theM thought* of

mine, and I am glad you cannot."
He was atartled aa ahe returned quickly, without

looking up from her work: "How dost thou know
what I think f It ia something that will happen "
and, the white hands moving with needless quickneas
among the gaily tinted leaves, she added : "I do not
like change, or new things, or mysteries. Does Ma-
dame, thy mother, think to leave ust My mother
would miss her."

j'And you? Would not you a little
t"

"Yes, of course; and so would friend Schmidt.
There, my basket will hold no more. How pretty
they are I But thou hast not answered me. '

'

"We are not thinking of any such change."
'Well, so far that is good news. But I am still

curious. Mr. Schmidt did once say the autumn has
no answers. I think thou art like it." She rose
as she spoke.

"Ah, but the spring may make reply in its time-
in Its «me Let m. -arry thy basket. Miss Mar-
garet. She gave it to him with the woman's likinir
to be needlessly helped.

"I am very gay with red and gold," she cried,
and shook the leaves from her hair and gown "It
IS worse than the brocade and the sea-green petticoatmy wicked cousins put on me." She could laugh at
it now.

"But what would Friends say to the way the fine
milliner, Nature, has decked thee, Mademoiselle IThey would forgive thee, I think. Mr. Schmidt says
the red and gold lie thick on the unnamed graves

I
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^'Why dost thou not ask himf
I should not dare. He might not like it.

"

-JolfplS'-'* '"""' """ '"« *° •'"-*-

'"He^rf'--"-P^Ut°"""'"'^*"

shewaslfdToi^U toS«;^^^^^^^^ .^7' -
a certain deg^e of intinTacr'-ris^nStLlT^^
except among Friends."

" " "o* nttmg here

'And why not
t In Prance we do it

"
Yea sometimes, I have so heard " R„t *„plain further waa f... ft.

""'"™- iJit to er-

But are we not friends?"
'I said Friends with a big F, Monsieur."

mal bow -."utr^"^'"-'^
""'^''^ -* « 'or-

«et.o^r^stctr;-rdTm?°^
Bhe swept the courtesy of replyTo i.is bow? 'l^'autumn leaves fell from the gat^e^ "^^i^"

"^ ""^
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"As long as thou art thou, it will be hard to

obey," he said, and she making no reply, they wan-
dered homeward through level shafts of sunlight,

while fluttering overhead on wings of red and gold,

the cupids of the forest enjoyed the sport, and the

young man murmured: "Thou and thee," dreaming
of a walk with her in his own Normandy among the

woodlands his boyhood knew.

"Thou art very silent," she said at last.

"No, I am talking; but not to you—of you, per-

haps."

"Indeed," and she ceased to express further de-

sire to be enlightened, and fell to asking questions

about irregular French verbs.

Just before they reached the house, Margaret said

:

"I have often meant to ask thee to tell me «hat thou
didst do in the city. Friend Schmidt said to mother
that Stephen Girard could not say too much of thee.

Tell me about it, please."

"No," he returned abruptly. "It is a thing to

forget, not to talk about.

"

'

'How secretive thou art ! " she said, pouting, '
' and

thou wilt never, never speak of France." In an in-

stant she knew she had been indiscreet as he re-

turned :

'

' Nor ever shall. Certainly not now. '

'

"Not—not even to me!"
"No." His mind was away in darker scenes.

Piqued and yet sorry, she returned, "Thou art

as abrupt as Daniel Offley."

"Mademoiselle!"

"What have I said t"
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heard."
any-for I know-I have

ot^l^^iJ-'^Srhad ht Tv"^ *""*' ' ^^^ -
«p-ed. or h!d^r„o r":^:!'Y"'^

""
on his tongue. "It is ohill^ r ? ''* " '^^^

theyhadrodatti:?at?;V2C."^''''-

and thea^ aZ2 Jf "^ ""^ '^"'^'^

Be..ber reluctant ^rkXlt^^^ ol

^
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I
EAST of all did De Courval like the change to
i the busy life of the city. A growing love, which

he knew would arouse every prejudice his mother
held dear, occupied his mind when he was not busy
with Schmidt's affairs or still indecisively on the
outlook for his enemy. Genet, dismissed, had gone
to New York to live, where later he married De Witt
Clinton's sister, being by no means willing to risk
his head in France. His secretary, as De Courval
soon heard, was traveling until the new minister
arrived. Thus for the time left more at ease, De
Courval fenced, rode, and talked with Schmidt.
December of this calamitous year went by and

the rage of parties increased. Neither French
nor English spared our commerce. The latter took
the French islands, and over a hundred and thirty
of our ships were seized as carriers of provisions
and ruthlessly plundered, their crews impressed and
many vessels left to rot, uncared for, at the wharves
of San Domingo and Martinique. A nation without
a navy, we were helpless. There was indeed enough
wrong done by our old ally and by the mother-
country to supply both parties in America with good
reasons for war.

The whole land was in an uproar and despite
the news of the Terror in France, the Jacobin clubs
multiplied in many cities North and South, and
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affiliated with the Jaco£cl *p*^. '"'^*"^ *° »•«

city council voted to ,,.! ,
° ^''"''' ^''"e the

"W HonouXS "^;;;;T *'^ ""^"''^ *"'-

tool, note rr°*ThfLr"'' '" ^°"- ""* ^t

head of the Repu^;JS^ ""''' «'««°ho«Be,
the Widow', and showTd S h

'idf'' ""^ '^"^ «*

addressed to the V^^„TcTfl T""" °^ " '«**<»•

f"U of it, and when tter Mr l?"""- »« -"«
to get the chocolate and ih* f^^"°° appeared,

Bittenhouae would have Jadh"^ "' ''-'"''^ «ked.

"This, Citizen,-' LTdth?™/'*"*''" ^PP"'-
terest and pleas^'yo^-

astronomer. «will in-

th^t^Sf£rtis7--="'-

Christ Church.' 4lyLfv^''V".T '^' «'""« "*
he continued to read aCd. -'t/'^

^'''''^^' «W can. the church totdislilS^.^'^ "' ^"-

"?Ks;t"^^ar'«-^«eh.idt.
Mrs. Swanwick did notl'ike i f'''°°' '""^ ^''^

belief in al, that she hitar " "^'^ °' ''^ '^

"Madaae, I sh^^f^ to ^^r
'"^ °"*^P'"^«°-

with the ci izen Priel^d T \* "'^* ^*'^* ^ay
He read on. aloud '-ifhas^Ll°"°""^'

"'«"-•''
" ^as a tendency to keep the
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young and virtuous away.' That is you and I, Rit-
tenhouse—'the young and virtuous.' " But he
did not sign, and returned this amazing document,
remarking that his name was hardly needed.
"They have refused," said the astronomer, "ac-

tually refused, and it is to be removed by outraged
citizens to-day, I hear. A little more chocolate,
Citess, and a bun—please."

"Citess, indeed! When thou art hungry enough
to speak the King's English," said Mrs. Swanwick
"thou Shalt have thy chocolate; and if thy grammar
be very good, there will be also a slice of sally-lunn."
The philosopher repented, and was fed, while

Schmidt remarked on the immortality a cake may
confer; but who Sally was, no one knew.
"You will be pleased to hear, Bittenhouse, that

Dr. Priestly is come to the city," said the Secretary.
"He is at the Harp and Crown on Third Street."
"I knew him in England," said Schmidt; "I will

call on him to-day. A great chemist, Een«, and
the finder of a new gas called oxygen."
When the star-gazer had gone away the Sec-

retary, after some talk about the West Indian out-
rages, said: "I shall miss your chocolate, Madame,
and my visits. You have heard, no doubt, of the
cabinet changes."

'

' Some rumors, only, "said Schmidt.
"I have resigned, and go back to my home and

my farming. Mr. Hamilton will also fall out this
January, and General Knox, no very great loss.
Colonel Pickering takes his place."
"And who succeeds Hamilton, sir?"
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"Oh hi« satellite, Wolcott. The ex-Secretsrvmeans to pull the wires of his pup^ts He llv«power as I do not. But the eho^la^aiasr ^
tn fu I •

""^ ^ '^^'" «»'d Mrs. Swanwick "isto follow thee, Friend Jefferson t"
'Edmund Randolph. I believe. Bradford willhave h,s place of Attorney-General. And now yonhave all my g««ip, Madame, and I leave nex w^

your hZ "TLT"^ ''"• *"« P'^*""""* hou«Tnyour home. Good-by, Mr. Sehmidt; and Vieomtemay I ask to be remembered to your mother » I sTShope to be here now and then"

widow'
"''" ""* ***' ^'"^ •^««f««''°'" "aid the

"I would not lessenthy regrets," he said " ai,one hngers." He kissed th^ h;nd le"td, Us'bnght ha^el eyes aglow. "Good-by, Miss Margakt "
And bowing low, he left them

™^^argaret.

Schmidt looked after him, smiling.
Now thou art of a mind to say naughty thines

''I was but I meant only to criticize his politicsAn mtelhgent old fox with golden eyes. He « of

En.n .*"/"r ""^ '""^^ °* *h^ troube thisEnglish treaty will make, and this excise tax "

cuWe" in a° 7w ^^^"^ *° ""derstand the diffi-culties m a cabinet where there was seldom anvunanimity of opinion, said: "There wiU be m"Ipeace for the President."
''And less helpful heads," said Schmidt. "Ham-pton IS a great loss, and Jefferson in some resjcte.
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They go not well in double harness. Come, Ben^, let

UB go and see the philosopher. I knew him well.

Great men are rare sights. A Jacobin philosopher 1

But there are no politics in gases."

The chemist was not at home, and hearing shouts
and unusual noise on Second Street, they went
through Church Alley to see what might be the

cause. A few hundred men and boys of the lower
class were gathered in front of Christ Church,
watched by a smaller number of better-dressed per-

sons, who hissed and shouted, but made no attempt
to interfere when, apparently unmolested, a man, let

down from the roof of the gable, tore off the leaden

medallion of the second George ' amid the cheering

and mad party cries of the mob.

Schmidt said: "Now they can say their prayers
in peace, these Jacobin Christians."

In one man's mind there was presently small

thought of peace. When the crowd began to scatter,

well pleased, Schmidt saw beside him De la Foret,

consul-general of Prance, and with him Carteaui.

He threw his great bulk and broad shoulders be-

tween De Courval and the Frenchmen, saying: "Let
us go. Come, Bene."

As he spoke, Carteauz, now again in the service,

said: "We do it better in France, Citizen Consul.

The Committee of Safety and P6re Cputhon would
have shortened the preacher by a head. Oh, they are

leaving. Have you seen the caricature of the aris-

tocrat Washington on the guillotine? It has made
the President swear, I am told.

'

'

^The leaden bas-relief has since been replaced.
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. .nd t T ^
"*"*"*" '"•^ something in the voice

.J^^o*''' ^™*- No! no!" «.id Schmidt. He

''Letuggo,"gaidDelaForet.

b.ow S.r^^The^ac?"""'
^*™"'' '•"- -^-^'--«»

-^VfJn^ff*^,:™'^*--''^- "^^-thern

th™^- !.
''""f- '^''"^ B*"^ "toggled inSchmidt's strong arma, wild with rage.

"comer- ^1/T fT*'"'"
'«''J *"« Ge™an;

la pS* '-4'" '°'"°'°'' °* *'" »"*"'««'" «aid Delaroret. Your name, sir J

"

row." ^""" *'>«°' to-mor-
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It la a weight off my

Neither man spoke

"Mon Dieu, but I am glad,

mind. I ihall kill him.

"

Schmidt was hardly aa aure,

again until they reached home.
"Come to my room, Ben«," laid the German

after supper. "I want to aettie that ground-rent
buiineas."

As they aat down, he was atruek with the young
man's look of elation. "Oh, my pipe first. Where
is it! Ah, here it is. What do you mean to dot"
"Dot I do not mean to let him think it was

only the sudden anger of a French gentleman at a
Jacobin's vile speech. He must know why I struck."
"That seems reasonable."

"But I shall not involve in my quarrel a man of
your rank. I shall ask Du Vallon.

"

"Shall you, indeed! There is wanted here
a friend and an older head. What rank had I
when you saw me through my deadly duel with
El Vomitol Now, no more of that." De Courval
yielded.

"I shall write to him and explain my action. He
may put it as he pleases to others."

"I see no better way. Write now, and let me see
your letter."

Ben6 sat at the table and wrote while Schmidt
smoked, a troubled and thoughtful man. "He is no
match for .that fellow with the sword; and yet' '—
and he moved uneasily—"it will be, on the whole,
better than the pistol." Any thought of adjust-
ment or of escape from final resort to the duel he
did not consider. It would have been out of the
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Avignon on the twelfth of September im^"

"

SreZrhL*::!ie^r^'^:^ '0^.^^

b-o«To;:'"Trxr:;rir,ot'"'^ '•"•"''»-'

Lows RenI db Cooktal,

Vidlon J f ^""^ ' ""^^ *" "Pond With Du

Very probably; but no one will speak of it h^

lifJ* n^'/'l.!'**.
'° '"''" ^'"" *" '"''« ««de the social

;?.
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nndeeided m Hamlet, but now a radden bunrt ofnger had opened the way to what he longed for.He waa glad.

When, that night, Jean Carteanx lat up in hr]
and read by dim candlelight De Courval-a letter \
too law again the great hall at Avignon aji'' r.

-'

called the blood madne«i. Hia Jacobin allian •. s i, ,;

cloMd to him in Philadelphia the house, of t!.. Fmk-
li«h party and the Pederalirta, and in tu. .,.,.-,-
he frequented, at the official dinnera of th c.bi.,, *

offlcera, he had never Msen De Courval, nor, i,:de..c.
heard of him, or, if at all caaually, without his t.tie
and aa one of the many itnigri, noblea with whom
he had no social acquaintance. It waa the resurrec
tion of a ghost of revenge. He had helped to send
to the guillotine others aa innocent as Jean de Conr-
val, and then, at last, not without fear of his own
fate, had welcomed the appointment of commia-
sioner to San Domingo and, on his return to Prance,
had secured the place of secretary to Genet's lega-
tion The mockery of French sentiment in the duba
of the American cities, the cockades, and wd bonnets
amused him It recoiled from personal violence
and saying wild things, did nothingof serious moment
The good sense and the trust of the great mass of
the people throughout the country in one man prom-
ised little of value to Prance, as Carteanx saw full

7f}.^ V^" """" °' °'"'^* ^"^ demanded. He
felt the chill of failure in this cooler air, but was of
no mind to return to his own country. He was in
telligent. and, having gome means, meant that hiahandsome face should securo for him an American
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wife, and with her a comfortable dowry; for who
knew of his obse .j life in Paris I And now here
was that affair at Avignon and the ruin of his plans.
He would at least close one mouth and deny what
it might have uttered. There was no other way, and
for the rest -well, a French Smigre had heard
him speak i-ashly and had been brutal. The
Jacobin clubs would believe and stand by him.
De la Foret must arrange the affair, and so far
this insolent ci-devant could have said nothing else
of moment.

De la Foret called early the next day, and was
referred to Schmidt as Ren6 left the room. No
pacific settlement was discussed or even mentioned.
The consul, well pleased, accepted the sword as the
weapon, and this being Sunday, on Thursday at

7 A.M. there would be light enough, and they would
cross on the ice to New Jersey; for this year one
could sleigh from the city to the capes, and from
New York to Cape Cod—or so it was said.

Meanwhile the Jacobin clubs rang with the insult
to a French secretary, and soon it was the talk in the
well-pleased coffee-houses and at the tables of the
great merchants. Ren6 said nothing, refusing to
gratify those who questioned him.
"A pity," said Mrs. Chew to Penn, the Governor,

as men still called him. "And why was itt The
young man is so serious and so quiet and, as I hear,
religious. I have seen him often at Christ Church
with his mother, or at Gloria Dei."
"One can get a good deal of religion into a blow,"

remarked Hamilton, "or history lies. The man in-
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suited him, I am told, and the vieomte struck him."
Even Hamilton knew no more than this.

"Still, there are milder ways of calling a man to
account," said young Thomas Cadwalader, while
Hamilton smiled, remembering that savage duel in
which John Cadwalader, the father, had punished
the slanderer. General Conway.
"Will there be a fight J " said Mrs. Byrd.
"Probably," said Penn, and opinion among the

Federals was all for the vieomte. Meanwhile no
one spoke of the matter at the widow's quiet house,
where just now the severe winter made social visits
rare.

As for De Courval he fenced daily with Du Val-
lon, who was taken into their confidence and shared
Schmidt's increasing anxiety.
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QN Thursday, at the dawn of a gloomy winter

.ce to the Jersey snore. Large flakes of snow werefallmg as Schmidt drove, the little doctor, ChoveTbes.de h:m De Courval silent on the back se;t Singcould keep Chovet quiet very long. -J was fnteduel of Laurens, the President of the Congress OhIt was to be on Christmas Day and ne.r to Seven

senator from Georgia-he slipped in the mud .nhe way and Laurens he help him with a hand a^they make up all at once and n,. further go and!am d.sappo>nt/' It was an endle« chatter .Lthere was the Conway duel, too. Ah. that ,» -Z
Dusmessl" ^^ i-- ""

Schmidt, out of patience, said at last. "If y^ talkany more, I wiil throw you out of the sleigh "
Ohle dmilel and who then will heal these whichgo to stick one the othert Ha! I ask of you that?''
The danger will be so much the less "

said
Schmidt. Chovet was silenced.
On the shore they met De la Poret and Carteaux

and presently found in the woods an open spacewith little snow. The two men stripped to the shirtand were_ handed the dueling-swords, Schmidt whis-'permg: Be cool
,
no temper here. Wait to attack.

"

2M
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"And now," said the conaul, as the seconds fell

back, "on guard. Messieurs!"

Instantly the two blades rang sharp notes of
meeting steel as they crossed and clashed in the
cold morning air. "He is lost!" murmured
Schmidt. The slighter man attacked furiously,
shifting his ground, at first imprudently sure of
his foe. A prick in the chest warned him. Then
there was a mad interchange of quick thrusts and
more or less competent defense, when De Courval,
staggering, let fall his rapier and dropped, while
Carteaux, panting, stood still.

Schmidt knelt down. It was a deep chest wound
and bled but little outwardly. De Courval, cough-
ing up foamy blood, gasped, "It is over for a time-
over." Chovet saw no more to do than to get his
man home, and so strangely does associative memory
play her tricks that Schmidt, as he rose in dismay,
recalled the words of the dying Mercutio. Then,
with apparent ease, he lifted Rene, and, carrying
him to the sleigh, wrapped him in furs, and drove
swiftly over the ice to the foot of the garden.
"Fasten the horse. Doctor," he said, "and follow
me." Bene smiled as the German carried him. "The
second time of home-coming wounded. How strange

!

Don't be troubled, sir. I do not mean to die. Tell
my mother yourself."

"If you die," murmured Schmidt, "he shall fol-

low you. Do not speak, Bene.

"

He met Margaret on the porch. "What is it!"
she cried, as he went by her with his burden. '

' What
is the matter 1"

11
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"A duel. He is wounded. Call your mother."
Not waiting to say more, he went carefully up-
stairs, and with Chovet's help Ren« was soon in his
bed. It was quietly done, Mrs. Swanwick, distressed,
but simply obeying dirfections, asked no questions
and Margaret, below-stairs, outwardly calm, her
Quaker training serving her well, was bidding
Nanny to cease crying and to get what was needed.
Once in bed. Rend said only, "My mother—tell

her, at once." She had heard at last the quick haste
of unwonted stir and met Schmidt at her chamber
door.

"May I come int" he asked.

"Certainly, Monsieur. Something has happened
to Rene. Is he dead?"
"No; but, he is hurt—wounded.

"

"Then tell me the worst at once. I am not of
those to whom you must break ill news gently. Sit
down." He obeyed her.

"Rend has had a duel. He is badly wounded in
the lung. You cannot see him now. The doctor in-
sists on quiet."

"And who will stop met" she said.

"I, Madame," and he stood between her and the
door. "Just now you can only do him harm. I beg
of you to wait—oh, patiently—for days, perhaps.
If he is worse, you shall know it at once."
For a moment she hesitated. "I will do as you

say. Who was the man t"
"Carteaux, Madame."
"Carteaux here ! Mon Dieut Does he livel"
'

' Yes. He was not hurt.

"

n
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"And men say there is a God! Christ help me;
what is it I have said? How came he here, this

mant"
He told her the whole story, she listening with

moveless, pale, ascetic face. Then she rose: "I am
sorry I did not know of this beforehand. I should

have prayed for ray son that he might kill him. I

thank you, Monsieur. I believe you love my Rene."

"As if he were my son, Madame."
Days went by, darkened with despair or bright-

ened with faint hope. Alas! who has not known
themf The days grew to weeks. There were no

longer guests, only anxious inquirers and a pale,

drooping young woman and two mothers variously

troubled.

But if here there were watching friendship and
love and service and a man to die to-day or to-

morrow to live, in the darkened room were spirits

twain ever whispering love or hate. Outside of the

house where De Courval lay, the Jacobin clubs

rejoiced and feasted Carteauz, who burned De
Courval 's note and held his tongue, while Pauchet

complained of the insult to his secretary, and Mr.

Randolph neither would nor could do anything.

The February of 1794 passed, and March and
April, while Glentworth, Washington's physician,

came, and afterward Dr. Rush, to Chovet's disgust.

Meanwhile the young man lay in bed wasting away
with grim doubts of phthisis in the doctors' minds

until in May there was a gain, and, as once before,

he was allowed a settle, and soon was in the air on

the upper porch, and could see visitors.
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With Ma^ 8;rwickitS'*7r ^""-^

assurance of recovery. " '"^ P*"''^®

"He is safe, you tell me. Mav thn n^ x. ^
spared my son remember von «nJw °^ ''^'' *"«

all your days and inXu" ways
""* '"'' *«'"«''

that Le'go^lrtune 2t ""•* ^""^ ''*'•«' -
two." * P"* *^« sea between these

t^^'t:nllT'l1^r\r:' *'"'^' Not if he is

sickness " '^ °^- "^ 8"" Jail is

Then I shall hear of the world T„„ kstarved me of npw. "mi.
wona. rou have

him. ThTduletreir
^'•*'\^«« '""e good to tell
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TTie Secretaiy came up fresh with the gaiety of a
world m which he was still battling fiercely with the
Republican party, glad of the absence of his rival
Jefferson, who saw no good in anything he did or
said.

"Tou are very kind," said De Courval, "to spareme a little of your time, sir." Indeed he felt it
Hamilton sat down, smiling at the eagerness with
which Bene questioned him.
"There is much to tell, Vicomte. The outrages

on our commerce by the English have become unen-
durable, and how we are to escape war I do not seeAn embargo has been proclaimed by the President-
It IS for thirty days, and will be extended to thirty
more. We have many English ships in our ports
No one of them can leave.

"

"That ought to bring them to their senses," said
Rene.

'

'
It may, '

' returned Hamilton.
"And what, sir, of the treaty with England?"
Hamilton smiled. "I was to have been sent, but

there was too much opposition, and now, as I think,
wiMly, Chief-Justice Jay is to go to London."
"Ah, Mr. Hamilton, if there were but war with

England,-and there is cause enough,-gome of us
poor exiles might find pleasant occupation."
The Secretary became grave. "I would do much,

yield much, to escape war, Vicomte. No man of
feeling who has ever seen war desires to see it
again. If the memory of nations were as retentive
as the memory of a man, there would be an end of
wars."
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"And yet, nir." uid Ben«, "I hardly we how
you-how this t "ople-endure what you so quietly
accept."

"Yes, yes. No man more than Washington feels
the additions of insult to injury. If to-day you
could give him a dozen frirrf^s, our answer to Eng-
land would not be a request for a treaty which will
merely secure peace, and g, ng that with con-
tempt, and little more. \.i.,' it personally costs
that proud gentleman, our ' -esident, to preserve his
neutral attitude few men know."
Ren« was pleased and flattered by the thoughtful

gravity of the statesman's talk.

''I see, sir," he said.' "There will be no war."
"No; I think not. I sincerely hope not. But now

I must go. My compliments to your mother; and I
am glad to see you so well."

As he went out, he met Schmidt in the hall. "AM,
why did you not prevent this duelf " he said.
"No man could, sir. It is, I fear, a business to

end only when one of them dies. It nates far back
of the blow. Some day we will talk of it, but I do
not like the outlook."

"Indeed." He went into the street thoughtful.
In principle opposed to duels, he was to die in the
prime of life a victim to the pistol of Burr.
The pleasant May weather and the open air

brought back to De Courval health and the joys of
life. The girl in the garden heard once more his bits
of French song, and when June came with roses he
was able to lie on the lower porch, swinging at ease
in a hammock sent by Captain Biddle, and it seemed

UiM
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M if the world were all kindness. As he lay, Schmidt
read to him, and he missed only Margaret, ordered
out to the country in the care of Aunt Gainor while
as he grew better, he had the strange joy of sensed
freshened and keener than in health, as if he were
reborn to a new heritage of tastes and odors, the
priceless gift of wholesome convalescence.
He asked no questions concerning Carteaux or

what men said of the duel; but as Schmidt, musing
saw him at times gentle, pleased, merry, or again
serious, he thought how all men have in them a brute
ancestor ready with a club. "Just now the devil is
asleep." He alone, and the mother, fore-looking
knew; and so the time ran on, and every one wanted
him. The women came with flowers and strawber-
ries, and made much of him, the gray mother not
Ill-pleased.

In June he was up, allowed to walk out or to
he in the boat while Schmidt caught white perch
or crabs and talked of the many lands he had seen.
Then at last, to Rene's joy, he might ride.
"Here," said Schmidt, "is a note from Mistress

Crainor. We are asked to dine and stay the night
No, not you. You are not yet fit for dinners and gay
women. These doctors are cruel. There will be
she writes, Mr. Jeflferson, here for a week; Mr. Lang-
stroth, and a woman or two; and Wolcott of the
Ireasury, 'if Hamilton will let him come,' she says."
For perhaps wisely the new official followed the ex-
Secretary's counsels, to the saving of much needless
thinking. "A queer party that!" said Schmidt.
What new mischief are she and the ex-Quaker

«
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Jo«iah devising t" He would be there at three, he
wrote, the groom having waited a reply.
"Have you any message for Miss Margarnt,

Benit" he asked next day.

"Tell her that all that is left of me remember*
her mother's kindness." And, laughing, he added:
"That there is more of me every day."
"And is that all

T"

"Yes; that is all. Is there any newst"
"None of moment. Oh, yes, I meant to tell yon.

The heathen imagine a vain thing-a fine republican
mob collected in front of the Harp and Crown yes-
terday. There was a picture set up over the door
in the war—a picture bf the Queen of Prance. A
painter was made to paint a ring of blood around the
neck and daub the clothes with red. If there is a
fool devil, he must grin at that."
"Canaille/" said Renk "Poor queen! We of

the religion did not love her; but to insult the dead

!

Ah, a week in Paris now, and these cowards would
fly in fear."

"Yes; it is a feeble sham." And so he left Ben6
to his book and rode away with change of garments
in his saddle-bags.

It I
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MISS QAINOR being busy at her toilette, Schmidt
WM received at the Hill Farm by the black

page, in red plush for contrast, and shown up to his
room. He usually wore clothes of simple character
and left the changing fashions to others. But tliis

time he dressed as he did rarely, and came down with
powdered hair, in maroon-colored velvet with enam-
eled buttons, rufHes at the wrists, and the full lace
neck-gear still known as a Steenkirk.

Miss Gainor envied him the gold buckles of the
broidered garters and shoes, and made her best
courtesy to the stately figure which bent low before
her.

"They are late," she said. "Go and speak to
Margaret in the garden. " He found her alone under
a great tulip-tree.

"Achl" he cried, "you are looking bet1«r. You
were pale." She rose with a glad welcome as he
saw and wondered. "How fine we are, Pearl !"

"Are we nott But Aunt Gainor would have it.

I must courtesy, I suppose."

The dress was a compromise. There were still the
gray silks, the underskirt, open wider than common
in front, a pale sea-green petticoat, and, alas! even
powder—very becoming it seemed to the German
gentleman. I am helpless to describe the prettinesg
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of it. Aunt Gainor had an artist's eye, though she
herself delighted in too gorgeous attire.

He gave Margaret the home news and his message
from Rene, and no; she was not yet to come to
town. It was too hot, and not very healthy this
summer.

"Why did not the vicomte write f" she said with
some hesitation. '

' That would have been nicer.
'

'

"Acli, guter lUmmelt Young men do not write
to young women."
"But among Friends we are more simple."
"Ach, Friends—and in this gown! Shall we be

of two worlds ? That might have its convenience. '

'

"Thou art naughty, sir," she said, and they went
in.

There was Colonel Lennox and his wife, whom
Schmidt had not met, and Josiah. "You know
Mrs. Byrd, Mr. Schmidt? Mrs. Eager Howard, may
I present to you Mr. Schmidt?" This was the Miss
Chew who won the heart of the victor of the Cow-
pens battle; and last came Jefferson, tall, meager,
red-cheeked, and wearing no powder, a lean figure
in black velvet, on a visit to the city.

"There were only two good noses," said Gainor
next day to a woman with the nose of a pug dog—
"mine and that man Schmidt's-Schmidt, with a
nose like a hawk and a jaw most predacious."
For mischief she must call Mr. Jefferson "Excel-

lency," for had he not been governor of his State?
He bowed, laughing. "Madame, I have no liking

for titles. Not even those which yoti confer."
"Oh, but when you die, sir," cried Mrs. Howard,
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"and you want to read your title clear to mansions
in the skies!"

"I shall want none of them; and there are no
mansions in the skies."

"And no skies, sir, I suppose," laughed Mrs.
Byrd. "Poor Watts!"
"In your sense none," he returned. "How is De

CourvaH"
"Oh, better; much better."

"He seems to get himself talked about," said Mrs.
Howard. "A fine young fellow, too." ,

"You should set your cap for him, Tacy," said
Gainor to the blond beauty, Mrs. Lennox.
"It was set long ago for my Colonel," she cried.
"I am much honored," said her husband, bowing.
"She was Dr. Franklin's last love-affair," cried

Gainor. "How is that, Tacy Lennox!"
"Pie, Madam! He was dying in those days, and,

yes, I loved him. There are none like him nowa-

"I never thought much of his nose," said Gainor,
amid gay laughter; and they went to dinner, the
Pearl quietly attentive, liking it well, and stiJl ' etter
when Colonel Howard turned to chat with her and
found her merry and shyly curious concerning the
great war she was too young to remember well, and
in regard to the men who fought and won. Josiah,
next to Mrs. Lennox, contributed contradictions, and
Pickering was silent, liking better the company of
men.

At dusk, having had their Madeira, they rode
away, leaving only Margaret and Schmidt. The
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evening talk was quiet, and the giA reluctant, was
sent to bed early.

" I have a pipe for you, " said Qainop. " Come out
under the trees. How warm it is 1

"

"You had a queer party," said Schmidt, who
knew her well, and judged better than many her
true character.

"Yes; was it not? But the women were to your
liking, I am sure."

"Certainly; but why Josiah, and what mischief
are you two after J"
"It Mischief, sirf"

"Yes; you do not like him. You never have him
here to dine if you can help it."

"No; but now I ain trying to keep him out of
mischief, and to-day he invited himself to dine."
"WeU!" said Schmidt, blowing great rings of

smoke.

"General Washington was here yesterday. His
horse cast a shoe, and he must needs pay me a
visit. Oh, he was honest about it. He looked
tired and aged. I shaU grow old; but aged, sir,
never. He is deaf, too. I hope he may not live to
lose his mind. I thought of Johnson's lines about
Marlborough."

"I do not know them. What are they?"

"Prom Marlb'rongh's eyes the streams of dotage flow,
And Swift expires, a driv'ler and a show."

"Yes," said Schmidt thoughtfully—"yes; that is

the ending I most should fear."

"He is clear-headed enough to-day; but the men
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around him H^fi too much of their own interests,

and he of his country alone.

"

"It may be bettpr with this nfiw cabinet."
"No; there will be leas head."
"And more heart, I hope," said Schmidt.
"I could cry when I think of that man's life."

"Yes, it is sad enough; but suppose," said
Schmidt, "we return to Josiah."

"Well, if you must have it, Josiah has one honest
affection outside of a love-affair with Josiah—Mar-
garet, of course."

"Yes; and what more!"
"He thinks she should be married, and proposes

to arrange the matter."

The idea of Uncle Josiah as a matchmaker filled

the German with comic delight. He broke into
Gargantuan laughter. "I should like to hear his
plan of campaign. '

'

"Oh, dear Aunt Gainor," cried a voice from an
upper window, "what is the joket Tell me, or I
shall come down and find out."

"Go to bed, minx!" shouted Miss Gainor. "Mr.
Schmidt is going to be married, and I am 'to be
bridesmaid. To bed with you!"

"Pie, for shame. Aunt! He will tell me to-mor-
row." The white figure disappeared from the win-
dow.

"Oh, Josiah is set on it—really set on it, and you
know his possibilities of combining folly with ob-
stinacy."

"Yes, I know. And who is the happy man t"
"The Vicomte de Courval, please."
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Schmidt whistled low. "I beg yoor pardon, Mis-
tress Gainor. Cannot you stop himf The fool!
What does he propose to dot"
"I do not know. He has an odd admiration for

De Courval, and that is strange, for h« never con-
tradicts him."

"The admiration of a coward for a brave man—
I have known that more than once. He will do
Heaven knows what, and end in making mischief
enough."

"I have senred him a little. He talked, the idiot,

about his will, and what he would or would not do.
As if that would help, or as if the dear child cares
or would care. I said I had money to spare at need.
He will say nothing for a while. I do not mean to
be interfered with. I told him so.

"

"Did you, indeed?"

"I did."

"Mistress Gainor, you had better keep your own
hands off and let things alone. Josiah would ^e like

an elephant in a rose garden. '

'

"And I like-"
"A good, kindly woman about to make a sad mis-

take. You do not know the mother's deep-seated
prejudices, nor yet of what trouble lies like a shadow
on Rent's life. I should not dare to interfere."

What isit?"shesaid,at once cvrious and anxious.
"Mistress Gainor, you are to be trusted, else you

would go your way. Is not that sol"
" Tes; but I am reasonable and Margaret is dear

to me. I like the vieomte and, as for his mother, she
thinkr me a kind, rough old woman; and for her
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nonsense about rank and blood, stuff! The girl'sblood 18 as good as hers.

"

^ ne giri s

„„Z°.'^T''*
'.''"* ''* " "•'"'« ^°d ""^ I think youought to hear h.s story and I mean to tell it." IZsitting m the darkne», he told her of Avi^°„

how the matter would go on again some day, but

fZft^ ,
* *'"»"' '^"'y ^''"h '"'d eome thusfatefuUy from a far-away land into the life of aquiet Quaker family.

"It is terrible and sad," she said. "And he hasapoken to no one but you of this tragedy f It musbe known to many."
"The death, yes. Carteaux's share in it, no. Hewas an unknown young avocat at the time "
How reticent young DeCourval must be 1 It is

singular at his age.

"

"c' " is

thl^v^'"'
"^ 'T" *° ^""^ °^ "' '•^ " « """n olderthan his years. He had in fact his own good reason

for desiring not to drive this villain out of his reach

ehL" h ^'"u
'''"'"*! "*""" " ^' '"^^^ tl"« dear

the iay '^ °""^
' " " '^""''^ "'"*''«™ ^ta'xl i"

"There will be two. I see now why Mary Swan-wick IS always sending Margaret to me or to DartheaWynne. I think the maid cares for him "

,J^^;
""^ '^""'

r^'"^
^'''"'''' " ^ """Id keep them

theld" ',[1''
'c'""'**

"'^'^ '*• ^"'^ knows where

Wm- TbTt t^- ^•n"'"'^
*''^ '^""^ ^^«™ *° kill

tZ !f**
^''^y ^'» n^e^t again is sadly sure, if

1 know De Courval.

"

i^i
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"You are right," she returned. "But if Mr
Schmidt, this shadow did not lie across his 'path
would it please you t Would you who have done sci
much for him—would you wish itf"
"With all my heart. But let it rest here, and let

time and fate have their way.

"

"I will," she said, rising. "It is cool. I must
go in. Itisasad tangle, and those two mothers! Iam sometimes glad that I never married and have
no child. Goodnight. I fear that I shall dream

"I shall have another pipe before I follow youWe are three old eupids, " he added, laughing. "We
had better go out of business."
"There is a good bit of cupidity about one of us,

sir." '

"A not uncommon quality," laughed Schmidt

_

Pleased with her jest, she went away, saying,
Tom will take care of you."
To the well-concealed satisfaction of the vicomtesse.

It was settled that Margaret's health required her to
remam all summer at the Hill; but when June was
over, De Courval was able to ride, and why not to
Chestnut HillT And although G.-.i.ior never left
them alone, it was impossible to refuse permission
for him to ride with them.
They explored the countiy far and wide with Aunt

Gamor on her great stallion, a rash rider despite her
years. Together they saw White Marsh and the his-
toric lines of Valley Forge, and heard of Hugh
Wynne's ride, and, by good luck, met General
Wayne one day and were told the story of that dismal

'I I
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winter when snow was both foe and friend. AnntGainor rode m a riding-maak, and the Quaker bon-net wag worn no longer, wherefore, the code oflovers signals being ingeniously good, there needed

comeS 1 " ^''"°"- '""' "P""^ »' •»- "ad

course. Yet always Ren« felt that untU his darkdebt was paid he could not speak.
Therefore, sometimes he refrained from turning

has horse toward the Hill and went to see hi!

Li ""^f' Tl ^"^'^'^^ *''™»8h that bit ofHolland on the Neck and saw sails over the dikes

ZiJ^t f""l
"'''^"'^^ *"™"« '° '^0 breeze,

^rr ^
1°°' t'P* ^"" ^"^y- """l •>« ^i«ited Balti-more and New York, and fished or shot

. -H
q/'^'^'" '"°"«'' "°'^- I^«t lis fonoe again "

Mid Schmidt and once more he was made wekome

cLe
""'*

'
'° ^''^ '^'°'"* ^''«" "° »*««

Schmidt," said de Malerive, "he has with the pistol

Dn Vallon admitted it. But: "Man ami, it is noweapon for gentlemen. The Jacobins like it. There
18 no tierce or quarte against a bullet '

'

'•Do they practise with the pistol here?"Na Carteaux, ly lu„ky friend, ah, very good-of the best with the foil,-but no sl^ot " Ssmiled, and Schmidt understood

h«"r''°w?.,''"
*"*' ^•'°^'" ^^ ^"i*!' t«W"8 fromh« pocket the ace of clubs, for playing-carc^ we™

* if
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often uwd as vigiting-canjg, the backs being white,

and other material not always to be had.

Ren* hit the edge of the ace with a ball, and then
the center. The gay crowd applauded, and Du
Vallon pleased to make a little jest in English,
wished it were a Jacobin club, and, again merry,
they liked the jest.

I
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THE only man known to me who remembered
Schmidt is said to have heard Alexander Ham-

ilton remark that all the German lacked of being
great was interest in the noble game of politics. It
was true of g -hmidt. The war of parties merely
amused him, with 'heir honest dread of a irDnarchy,
their terror of a bonded debt, their disgust at the
abominable imposition of a tax on freemen, and
above all, an excise tax on whisky. Jeffer„on, with
keen intellect, was trying to keep the name Repub-
lican for the would-be Democrats, and while in office
had rebuked Genet and kept Pauchet in order, so
that, save for the smaller side of him and the blind-
ing mind fog of personal and party prejudice, he
would have been still more valuable in the distracted
cabinet he had left.

Schmidt looked on it all with tranquillity, and
while he heard of ihe horrors of the Terror with
regret for individual suffering, regarded that strange
drama much as an historian looks back on the records
of the past.

Seeing this and the man's interest in tht people
near to him, in flowers, natire, and books, his atti-
tude of mind in regard to ihe vast world changes
seemed singular to the more intense character of De
Courval. It had for him, however, its value in the

f

m
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midst of tho turmoil of a new nation and the tempt*-

tiona an immenie prosperity offered to a people who
were not as yet acclimated to the air of freedom.

In fact Schmidt's indifference, or rather the neu-

trality of a mind not readily biased, seemed to set

him apart, and to enable him to see with sagacity

the meaning and the probable results of what ap-

peared to some in America like the beginning of a
fatal evolution of ruin.

Their companionship had now the qualities of one
of those rare and useful friendships between middle
age and youth, seen now and then between a father

and son, with similar tastes. They were much to-

gether, and by the use of business errands and social

engagements the elder man did his share in so occu-

pying De Courval as to limit his chances of seeing

Margaret Swanwick ; nor was she entirely or surely

displeased. Her instincts as a woman made her

aware of what might happen at any time. She
knew, too, what would then be the attitude of the

repellent Huguenot lady. Her pride of caste was
recognized by Margaret with the distinctness of an
equal but different pride, and with some resentment

at an aloofness which, while it permitted the expres-

sion of gratitude, seemed to draw between Mrs.

Swanwick and herself a line of impassable formality

of intercourse.

One of the lesser accidents of social life was about
to bring for De Courval unlooked-for changes and
materially to affect his fortunes. He had seemed to

Schmidt of late less troubled, a fact due to a decision

which left him more at ease.
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The .ummcr of 1794 wa. over. «,d the city gay«d a«„„„g He had «er, Carte.ux more than

tnrtd n*^'"*
'""' '"' '"«' ''^^ but little di,-I™ '"

r"""^ '" September, Schmidt andhe went as uaual to the fencin,f.8ch,x,l. There were

rirSiiSir. ^^•^"'*^' '^* -"^ »'-•-

cxprewed surprise as he bowed to the German "Ibeg pardon, ' he said-" Monsieur Schmidtf "
les, at your service."

He seemed puzzled. "It seems to me that we havemet before-m Berne, I think. '

'

"Berne. Berne," said Schmidt, coldly "T „«
never in Berne."

''Ah, I beg pardon. I must be mistaken "
Are you here for a long stay!"

„fw '^' '°^" *^T ^"y- I '^ wandering in a landof lost opportunities."

"Of what?" asked Schmidt.

birds, the div,ne terrapin, the duck they call canvas,

cooked, the Madeira-ah, mon dieul I w-ald talk
of them and, behold, the men talk politics! I have

^fdTs^'st
"* ''^ "* ''°'"^' •"•* " «-« - tJ-e -«c

''But the women f" said a young emigre.

i.f » t'.''T'''' "ff'' ^"* "'"' *^«y ""'''e a° ome-
let t The d.vme Miss Morris would sing to me when
I would speak seriously of my search for truffles

iiM
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Oh, she would sing the 'Yankee Dudda" and I must
hear the ' Lament of Major Andr^. ' Who was he t

"

De Courval explained.

"It is the truffle I lament. Ah, to marry the
truffle to the wild turkey."

The little group laughed. '

' Old gourmand, '
' cried

Du Vallon, ' you are still the same."
"Gourmet," corrected Savarin. "Congratulate

me. I have found here a cook—Marino, a master,
French of course, from San Domingo. You will

dine with me at four to-morrow ; and you. Monsieur
Schmidt, certainly you resemble— '

'

"Yes," broise in the German. "A likeness often
remarked, not very flattering."

"Ah, pardon me. But my dinner—Du Vallon,
you will come, and the vicomte, and you and you,
and there will be Messieurs Bingham and Eawle and
Mr. Meredith, and one Jacobin,—Monsieur Girard,
—as I hear a lover of good diet— ah, he gave me the
crab which is soft, the citizen crab. Monsieur Girard
—I bless him. I have seen women, statesmen, kings,

but the crab, ah! the crab 'which is soft.'
"

All of them accepted, the emigres gladly, being,

alas ! none too well fed.

And now, adieu. I must go and meditate on my
dinner."

The next day at four they met at Marino's, the
new restaurant in Front Street then becoming fash-

ionable.

"I have taken the liberty," said Bingham, "t»
send half a dozen of Madeira, 1745, and two de-

'He so writes it in his "Physiologie du go4t."
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Outers of grape juice, what we caU the white. The"•ew-weU, of our best, aU of it
"

nJ^'^-^o*^""™
expectant. '"The turkey I have

sieJo-"™/"
^^"^ *'" """"^ ^hich are soft, Mon-sieur Girard, e» p«p,«««e, more becoming crabsthan women, and at the close reed-birds Had thlbeen th j^ p^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ crab which fs ^ft

t"n i^rziT "'"''' ''^' •>- - B-i'uon. And the Madeira—oerfept n^rf^t
tion. Your health, Mr. Bingham"'^ *' " ''"'"'

^th tS ofT '"^^ ''^^ ^'''^ •"« «h^ee. and

Presently Savarin turned to him ""Wbo " h.

nttmtT'*'''^-'-- ^-«--l.Xu:

ho2.^"^
'''""''" •'^ ^^''"'"'^ t° do me the

"Indeed! Many thanks, De Beauvois," said the

Hi,
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bofst to a gentleman at the farther end of the table.

"Your salad is past praise. Your health. You
must teach me this dressing."

"A secret," laughed the guest, as he bowed over

his glass, "and valuable."

"That is droll," said De Courval to Bingham.
"No; he comes to my house and to Willing 'n to

dr«B8 salad for our dinners. Ten francs he gets, and
lives on it, and saves money."

"Indeed! I am sorry for him," said Ren5.

Then Mr. Bingham, being next to Girard, said to

him: "At the State Department yesterday, Mr. Sec-

retary Bandolph asked, me, knowing I was to see you
to-day, if you knew of any French gentleman who
could act as translating clerk. Of course he must
know English."

"Why not my neighbor De Courval f" said the

merchant. "But he is hardly of Mr. Randolph's

politics."

"And what are they?" laughed Mr. Bingham.

"Federal, I suppose; but as for De Courval, he is of

no party. Besides, ever since Freneau left on ac-

count of the fever, the Secretaries are shy of any
more clerks who will keep them in hot water with

the President. For a poet he was a master of ran-

corous abuse.
'

'

"And who," said Girard, "have excelled the poets

inmalignancy t Having yourpermission, I will askour

young friend." And turning to Een6, he related

what had passed between him and Mr. Bingham.

Somewhat surprised. Bene said: "I might like it,

but I must consult Mr. Schmidt. I am far from
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Sn. ^J'"] "T'""^' °'' " ""y- they are
with the Federals. But that would be for the Secre-
tary to decide upon. An exile, Mr. Girard, should
have no political opinions unless he means to become
a citizen, as I do not."
"That seems reasonable," said Bingham, the sen-

ator for Pennsylvania, overhearing him. "Your
health, De Courval, I commend to you the white
grape juice And if the place please you, let it be a
receipt in, full for my early contribution of mud "
And laughing, he told Girard the story.
"Indeed, sir, it was a very personal introduction "

returned Rene.

,1'^,*°"'^"''*' ^*" *° ^""^ that young man my-
self, said Girard in an aside to Bingham. "This is
a poor bit of advancement you offer-all honor and
litHe cash. I like the honor that attends to a draft '

'

The senator laughed. "Oh, Schmidt has, I be-
lieve, adopted De Courval or something like it. He
will take the post for its interest. Do you know "
he added, '

' who this man Schmidt may be »

"

"I-no; but all Europe is sending us mysterious
people By and by the kings and queens will come.
But Schmidt IS a man to trust, thar T -Jo know."
"A good character," cried Schmidt, coming be-

hind them. "My thanks."
'

'

By George
!

It was lucky we did not abuse you '

'

said Bingham.

"Oh, Madeira is a gentle critic, and a good dinner
does fatten amiability. Come, Ken4, we shall get on
even terms of praise with them as we walk home."
The party broke up, joyous at having dined well.

.If I
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As they went homeward, Schmidt -lid: "Our

host, Benf , is not a mere gourmet. He is a philo-

sophic student of diet, living in general simply, and,

I may add, a gentleman of courage and good sense,

as he showed in Prance."

"It seems difficult, sir, to judge men. He seemed

to me foolish."

"Yes; and one is apt to think not well of a man

who talks much of what he eats. He recognized me,

but at once accepted my obvious desire not to be

known. He will be sure to keep my secret."

When having reached home, and it was not yet

twilight—they sat do-vyn with their pipes, Ren6 laid

before his friend this matter of the secretaryship.

Schmidt said: "My work is small just now, and

the hours of the State Department would release you

at three. You would be at the center of affairs, and

learn much, and would find the Secretary pleasant.

But, remember, the work may bring you into rela-

tions with Carteaux."

"I have thought of that; but my mother will like

this work for me. The business she disliked."

"Then take it, if it is offered, as I am sure it will

be." "He is very quiet about Carteaux," thought

Schmidt. " Something will happen soon. I did say

from the first that I would not desire to be inside of

that Jacobin's skin."

The day after, a brief note called De Courval to

the Department of State.

The modest building which then housed the Sec-

retary and his affairs was a small dwelling-house on

High Street, No. 379, as the old numbers ram.
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No mark dirtinguighed it as the rital center of anation's foreign business. Ben^ had to ^ »
passer-by for the direction.

«" to ask a

«t«n°
h!/"*!,!"'""*"* ^ ^""^"1 '^°^ on the outer

asleep on a chair within the sanded entry

be ri«H r^T "P housekeeping, were plainly

Twi rfif
'" ^' "*'"' °^ *^* Department of State.Two or three persons went in or came out. •

Beside the step an old black woman was selling

from his Norman home to a clerk's place in the ser-vice of a new country.

"How very strange!"-he had said so to Schmidtand now recalled his laughing reply: "We thTnk weplay the game of hfe, Hen«, but the banker Pate 7-

Zked'^'Va ''"
rj

'°^'^' ^^« •=-'^' -
vet " r'pfl- ?J ^f'T"

^'^'^ *" P"^'« Wm. "Andyet, refl. -*ed De Courval, "I can go in or «,home." He said to himself: "Surely f am free

-

and, after all, how little it means for me! I am totranslate letters." He roused the snoring Zrland asked, "Where can I find Mr. Randolph?" '^

dlT »V*""'
'''•'°'' ""^^ ^"^= "I «» Mr. Bandolph, at your service. Have I not the pleasure tosee the Vieomte de Courval ?"

Pleasure to

"Yes, I am he."

they sat down to talk in the simply furnished Ct

.11

J
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The Secretary, then in young middle age, waa a
largely built man and portly, dark-eyed, witn re-

fined features and quick to express a certain con-

ciliatory courtesy in his relations with others. He
used gesture more freely than is common with men
of our race, and both in voice and manner there was
something which Ren£ felt to be engaging and at-

tractive.

He liked him, and still more after a long talk in

which the duties of the place were explained and his

own indisposition to speak of his past life recognized

with tactful courtesy.

Randolph said at l^t, "The office is yours if it

please you to accept."

"I do so, sir, most gl dly."
'

' Very good. I ought to say that Mr. Preneau had
but two hundred and fifty dollars a year. It is all

we can afford."

As Ren£ was still the helper of Schmidt, and well

paid, he said it was enough. He added: "I am not

of any party, sir. I Lave already said so, but I wish

in regard to this to be definite."

"That is of no moment, or, in fact, a good thing.

Your duties here pledge you to no party. I want a
man of honor, and one with whom state secrets will

be safe. Well, then, you take it? We seem to be
agreed."

"Yes; and I am much honored by the offer."

"Then come here at ten to-morrow. There is

much to do for a time."

Madame was pleased. This at least was not com-

merce. But now there was little leisure, and no time
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for vWta to the HiU, at which the two oowpiring

as to what cards Fate would hold in this game: andthus time ran on.

t^r* '""l!'
'"" '""' ""^ interesting. The Secre-tej, courteous and weU-pleased, in that simplerday came m person to the little room assigned toDe Courval and brought documents and letterwhich opened a wide world to a curious youngljwho would stay at need until midnight, and who

»^J.^omed duties far beyond me^ French li"

By and by there were visits with papers to Mr

nut Street, and at last to Fauchet at Oeller's HotelHe was received with formal civility by Le Blanca secretary and presently Carteauzf enteSg

fin^hing his business without haste, went out

H^^I^Vk'.'*"'"
"* «e«-control the situation haddemanded, but, as he wiped the sweat from hisWhead, knew with satisfaction that the stern trials ofthe years had won for him the priceless power to beor to seem to be what he was not.

"The ci-devant has had his little lesson "
said Le

Carteaux, more intelligent, read otherwise the set

Z^T^ ^T- ''^' °' *"* ^"S"^'"'* ««»"«"'a"- Hewould be on his guard.

17q?\°^'™ "* ^^' ^'"^^ "' Robespierre, in July.
1794, had unsettled Fauchet. and his subordinate.

III
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Bbaring hii nneaaineis, meant to return to France it

the minister were recalled and the Terror at an end,

or to find a home in New York, and perhaps, like

Oenet, a wife. For the time he dismissed De Cour-

val from his mind, although not altogether lelf-aa-

sured concerning the future.
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" AND now about this matter of dreas.
.

" — ««., said Miss
. Gainor.

"Thou art very good, Gknimother, to come and
consult me," said Mrs. Swanwick. "I have given it
some thought, and I do not see the wisdom of
going half-way. The good preacher White has been
talking to Margaret, and I see no reason why, if I
changed she also should not be free to do as seems
best to her."

ajgT""
*"* "^"^ moderate, Mary, as you always

*

'
I try to be

J but I wish that it were altogether a
matter of conscience with Margaret. It is not.
Friends were concerned in regard to that sad duel
and conmdered me unwise to keep in my house one
guilty of the wickedness of desiring to shed an-
others blood, Margaret happened to be with me
when Friend Howell opened the subject, and thou
knowest how gentle he is."

"Yes. Iknow. What happened, Mary t"
"He said that Friends were advised that to keep

in my house a young man guilty of bloodshed was,
as It did appear to them, undesirable. Then, to my
surprise, Margaret said: 'But he was not guilty of
bloodshed.' Friend HoweU was rather amazed, as

i s tl!

Mi.
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thou canat imagine ; but before he could aay a woid
more, Miss Impudence jumped up, very red in the
face, and said: 'Why not talk to him initead of
troubling mother? I wiah he had ihed more blood
than hig own.' "

'

' Ah, the dear minx ! I ahould like to have been
there," said Oainor.

'

'
He was very near to anger—as near as is possible

for Arthur Howell ; but out goes my young woman
in a fine rage about what was none of her business."
"And what did you sayf

"

"What could I say except to excuse her, because
the young man was ouririend, and at last that I wai
very sorry not to do as they would have had me to

do, but would hear no more. He was ill-pleased, I

do assure thee."

"Were you very sorry, Mary Swanwickf"
"I was not, although I could not approve the

young man bo» my child's impertinence."

"Well, my dear, I should have said worse things.

I may have my way in the matter of dress, I sup-
posef"

"Yes," said the widow, resigned. "An Episco-
palian in Friends' dress seems to me to lack pro-
priety ; but as to thy desire to buy her fine garments,
there are trunks in my garret full of the world's
things I gave up long ago."

"Were you sorry t"
'

'A little, Aunt Gainor. Wilt thou see them t
'

'

"Oh, yes, Margaret," she called, "come in."

She entered with De Courval, at home by good
luck. "And may 1 come, too?" he asked.
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np'-S "
»r' •^t""*'^ **'•"*"• •»«» they went

Sayer world, long l«,d away uniined. T maid inher red bandana head-gear wa, delighted, h^Wnghke her race, great pleaanre in bright oolo™.
*'

der which 8eem« to me alwaya to have an ancient
fragrance, hung abont the garmenU of her youth

th^^Tfo^T"' ""I""*'""-
-'th quickLse ofthw being for her something like the turning back to

eyrf'^r^th:?"?','"'^''*''''^- °« ^ouUhad
tTL K

"' "''""'• <*"'"'" Wynne, undia-

t^J' "°*""''°*'^ "•^'^*'*«"' -joyed the little

Wv„^°^ i
^*"' '""* hrocade!" cried Mi«Wynne ''How flue you were, Maiyl And a whiteMtin, with lace and silver gimp "

widow.''"
""^ °'°*'"*''' ^«J<J'°K-Kowr.." said the

» h.lr'^M
" ''"^ '^•""' **'''' '"testring will fit you toa har, Margaret; but the sleeves must be loose

"I twin "*
.' ;*!,"..

'"^ "^'-^ "P -^ «'-y ^''^

h»v,nlh ir ** *!" ^'^ there, a little curious,having heard her son Woice, was thevicomtesse, interested, and for her mildly ezcited, to Bend's su;pris^Miss Gamor greeted her in French I dare not ven-'ture upon, and this common interest inliheseemed somehow to have the effect ofsuddenlytLt

whilfth:
'"""'° '"*" " '"^''"•"'y °f the minut^,while the one man stood by, with the unending won-
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der of the ignonnt male, now, u it were, behind the
oeneu. He fell back and the women left him un-
noticed.

"What ii it, Madame!" aaked Margaret.
"Oh, P'rench point, child, and very beautifnl."
"And thii other n?i«t be—"
"It i» new to me," cried Misa Wynne.
"Permit me," aaid the vicomtcme. "Venetian

point, I think—quite priceleM, Margaret, a won-
der.

•

'
She threw the fairy timue about Pearl' head,

smiling as she considered the effect.

"Is this my mother!" thought her son, with in-
crease of wonder. He had seen her only with re-
stricted means, aud knew little of the more luxurious
days and tastes of her youth.

"Does you remember this, missus!" said Nanny.
"A doll," cried Gainor, "and in Quaker dress I

It will do for your children, Margaret."
"No, it is not a child's doll," said Mrs. Swanwick.

"Friends in London sent it to Marie Wynne, Hugh's
mother, for a pattern of the last Quaker fashions in
London—a way they had. I had quite forgotten it."
"And very pretty, quite charming," said the

vicomtesse.

"And stays, my dear, and a modesty fence," cried
Miss Wynne, holding them up. "You will have to
fatten. Pearl."

Upon this the young man considered it as well to
retire. He went down-stairs unmissed, thinking of
the agreeable intimacy of stays with the fair figure
he left bending over the trunk, a mass of black lace
in her hand.
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"Spanish, my dear," said Madame, with anima-
tion; quite a wonder. Oh, rare, very rare. Not
quite fit for a young woman—a head veil."
"Are they all mine, Mother?" cried Margaret
"Yes, my child."

"Then, Madame," she said, with rising color and
engaging frankness "may I not have the honor to
offer thee the lace?"

"Why not?" said Gainor, pleased at the pretty
way of the girl.

"Oh, quite impossible, child," said the vicomtesse.
It IS quite too valuable."

"Please!" said PearL "It would so become
thee."

"I really cannot."
"Thy roquelaure," laughed Mrs. Swanwiek, "was

-well-I did remonstrate. Why r. y not we too
have the pleasure of extravagance?"
"I am conquered," said Madame, a trace of color

in her wan cheeks as Mrs. Swanwiek set the lace veil
on her head, saying: "We are obliged, Madame.
And where is the vicomte ? He should see thee. '

'

"Gone," said Miss Gainor; "and just as well,
too," for now Nanny was holding up a variety of
lavender-scented delicacies of raiment, fliie linens
and openwork silk stockings.

'

Ben^, still laughing, met Schmidt in the hall.
"You were merry up-stairs."

"Indeed we were." And he gaily described his
mother s unwonted mood; but of the sacred future
of the stays he said no word.
"And so our gray moth has become a butterfly. I
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think Mother Eve would not have abided long with-
out a milliner. I should like to have been of the
party up-stairs."

"You would have been much enlightened," said
Miss Wynne on the stair. "I shall send for the
boxes, Mary." And with this she went away with
Margaret, as the doctor had declared was still need-
ful.

"Why are you. smiling. Aunt'," said Margaret.
"Oh, nothing." Then to herself she said: "I

think that if Bene de Courval had heard her talk to
Arthur Howell, he would have been greatly en-
lightened. Her mother must have understood; or
else she is more of a fool than I take her to be."
"And thou wilt not tell me?" asked the Pearl.
"Never," said Gainor, laughing—"never."
Meanwhile there was trouble in the western coun-

ties of Pennsylvania over the excise tax on whisky,
and more work than French translations for an able
and interested young clerk, whom his mother spoke
of as a secretary to the minister.

"It is the first strain upon the new Constitution,"
said Schmidt; "but there is a man with bones to his
back, this President. "• And by November the militia
had put down the riots, and the first grave trial of
the central government was well over; so that the
President was free at last to turn to the question of
the treaty with England, already signed in London.
Then once more the clamor of party strife broke

out. Had not Jay kissed the hand of the queen

»

"He had prostrated at the feet of royalty the sover-
eignty of the people."
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Panchet was busy fostering opposition long be-
fore the treaty came back for decision by the Senate.
The foreign office was busy, and Randolph ill
pleased with the supposed terms of the coming docu-
ment. *

To deal with the causes of opposition to the treatym and out of the cabinet f r into 1795 concerns this
story but indirectly. No one was altogether satisfied,
and lea;,, of all Fauchet, who at every opportunity
was sending despatches home by any French war-
ship seeking refuge in our ports.
A little before noon, on the 29th of November of

this year, 1794, a date De Courval was never to for-
get, he was taking the time for his watch from the
clock on the western wall of the State House. As he
stood, he saw Dr. Chovet stop his chaise.
"Bonjour, citizen," cried the doctor. "Your too

mtimate friend, Monsieur Carteanx, is aff for
Prance. He will trouble you no more." As usual
the doctor, safe in his chaise, was as impertinent as
he dared to be.

Too disturbed to notice anything but this startling
information in regard to his enemy, De Courval
said: Who told you that? It cannot be true He
was at the State Department yesterday, and we were
to meet this afternoon over the affair of a British
ship captured by a French privateer."
"Oh, I met him on Fifth Street on horseback justnow-a little while ago.

"

"Well, what then?"
" 'I am for New York,' he said. I asked: 'How

can I send lette^ to France?" He said: 'I cannot
'

I: i;
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wait for them. I am in a hurry. I must catch that
corvette, the Jean Bart, in New York. ' Then I cried
after him :

' Are you for France ?
' And he :

'Do you
not wish you, too, were going t Adieu. Wish me
hon voyage.' "

"Was he really going? We would have heard of
it."

"Le diable, I think so; but he nas a mocking
tongue. I think he goes. My congratulations that

you are rid of him. Adieu!"
"Insolent!" muttered De Courval. Was it only

insolence, or was it true that his enemy was about to

escape him? The thought that he could not leave

it in doubt put an instant end to his indecisions.

"I shall not risk it," he said, and there was no
time to be lost. His mother, Margaret, the possible

remonstrance from Schmidt, each in turn had the
thought of a moment and then were dismissed in

turn as he hurried homeward. Again he saw Avig-
non and Carteaux' dark face, and heard the echo-
ing memory of his father's death-cry, "Yvonne!
Yvonne!" He must tell Schmidt if he were in; if

not, so much the better, and he would go alone. He
gave no thought to the unwisdom of such a course.

His whole mind was on one purpose, and the need
to give it swift and definite- fulfilment.

He was not sorry that Schmidt was not at home.
He sat down and wrote to him that Carteaux was on
his way to embark for France and that he meant to

overtake him. "^ould Schmidt explain to his mother
his absence on business? Then he took Schmidt's
pistols from their place over the mantel, loaded and
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pnmed them, and put half a dozen bullets and a
smaU powder-horn in his pocket. To carry the pis-
tols, he took Schmidt's saddle-holsters. What next?
He wrote a note to the Secretary that he was called
out of town on business, but would return next day
and would Schmidt send it as directed. He felt sure
that he would return. As he stood at the door of
Schmidt's room, Mrs. Swanwick said from the foot
of the stairs: "The dinner is ready."
"Then it must wait for me until to-morrow. I

ha 3 to ride on a business matter to Bristol.

"

"Thou hadst better bide for thy meal."
'^^0, I cannot." As Mrs. Swanwick passed into

the dining-room, Margaret came from the withdraw-
ing-room, and stood in the doorway opposite to him, a
china bowl of the late autumnal flowers in her hands
Seeing him cloaked and booted to ride, she said

:

"WUt thou not stay to dine? I heard thee tell
mother thou wouldst not."
"No; I have a matter on hand which requires

haste."

She had learned to read his face.

"It must be a pleasant errand," she said. "I
wish thee success." Thinking as he stood how some
ancestor going to war would have asked for a glove,
a tress of hair, to carry on his helmet, he said : "Give
me a flower for luck."

"No; they are faded."

"Ah, I shall think your wish a rose—a -ose that
will not fade."

She colored a little and went by hirv ;. noth-
ing, lest she might say too much.

1

1
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"Qood-by!" he added, and went out the hall door,
and made haste to reach the stabK s of the Bull and
Bear, where Schmidt kept the horses De Courval was
free to use. He was about to do a rash and, as men
would see it, a foolish thing. He laughed as he
mounted. He knew that now he had no more power
to stop or hesitate than the stone which has left the
sling.

He had made the journey to New York more than
once, and as he rode north up the rode to Bristol in

a heavy downfall of rain he reflected that Carteaux
would cross the Delaware by the ferry at that town,
or farther on at Trenton.

If the doctor had been correct as to the time,

Carteaux had started at least an hour and a half

before him.

It was still raining heavily as he rode out of the
city, and as the gray storm-clouds would shorten the
daylight, he pushed on at speed, sure of overtaking
his enemy and intently on guard. He stayed a
moment beside the road to note the distance, as read
on a mile-stone, and knew he had come seven miles.

That would answer. He smiled as he saw on the
stone the three balls of the Penn arms, popularly
known as the three apple dumplings. A moment
later his horse picked up a pebble. It took him some
minutes to get it out, the animal being restless.

Glancing at his watch, he rode on again, annoyed at

even so small a loss of time.

When, being about three miles from Bristol town,
and looking ahead over a straight line of road, he
suddenly pulled uy and turned into the shelter of a
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three houses A man stood at the roadside. It wasCarteaux. Ren^ heard the clink of a hammer olZ

moved'T"' ""L''
"""' ^' ^''^'^"^'J his horse and

tTe wn„7'V
"'*'' ""'' '''^P'"* '^"•'''^ the edge of

onlv nn' '^T*"'^
^"' »°'°« t° France, or

f!C /Tl """"'"*• «'« horse mnst have casta shoe As Carteaux rode away from the forge DeCourval mounted, and rode on more rapidly
Wathan two miles of Bristol, as he remembered

A haTf m r"' "* " ^'"^P ""''' *°--^ *he river.'

NewW .'"""'.T
"" '"" ^here the coaches forNew York changed horses. It was now five o'clockand neanng the dusk of a November day. The rai^was over, the sky darkening, the air chilly, the leav"were fluttermg slowly down, and a wifd gal wasroanng m the great forest which bounded the ro^He thought of the gentler angelus of another evelgand strange as :t may seem, bowed his head, and like

0„T.^ ^T*°°*
'"'^^' °^ his mother's rac^ prayedGod that h,s enemy should be delivered nto Wshands. Then he stopped his horse and for the firtime reeognazed that it had been raining heavily and

TlTZTV° ""'" *'^ ""'"^"^ "' his pfstols.He attended to this with care, and then rode quicklyaround the turn of the road, and came upon Car^teaux walking his horse.

wal bSr""'" '' '"'''' '^' '^ «- -*-* he i:i:
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Carteanx turned at the call, and, puzzled for a

moment, said: "What is it 1"—and then at once

knew the man at his side.

He was himself unarmed, and for a moment
alarmed as he saw De Courval's hand on the pistol

in his holster. He called out, "Do you mean to mur-

der mef

"

"Not I. You will dismount, and will take one of

my pistols—either ; they are loaded. You will walk

to that stump, turn, and yourself give the word, an
advantage, as you may perceive."

"And if I refuse!"
'

' In that case i shall kill you with no more mercy

than you showed my father. You have your choice.

Decide, and that quickly."

Having dismounted as he spoke, he stood with a

grip on Carteaux' bridle, a pistol in hand, and look-

ing up at the face of his enemy. Carteaux hesitated

a moment, with a glance up and down the lonely

highway.
'

' Monsieur,
'

' said De Courval, '

' I am not here to

wait on your decision. I purpose to give you the

chance I should give a gentleman ; but take care—at
the least sign of treachery I shall kill you."

Carteaux looked down at the stern face of the

Huguenot and knew that he had no choice.
'

' I accept,
'

' he said, and dismounted. De Courval

struck the horses lightly, .ind having seen them turn

out of the road, faced Carteaux, a pistol in each hand.

"I have just now renewed the primings," he said.

As he spoke, he held out the weapons. For an in-

stant the Jacobin hesitated, and then said quickly

:
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Jng,

''I*«*e *« right-hand pistol
When --hen you are at the stump, look at the prim-

.t!!!:.:.'^.*°*''!.''t-P beside
about

the road. It 18
; twelve paces. ^ „, .

les, I see it."

-dTlvTtKort^Vtnre^"" "r-
*"-

at the word adva^a^e, ^To^Xivt"^
°' ^^^

thet of a In" 7f ""' '""^^'^ '""y- f»"°wed by

nZl !\Z '^"*'-"«""»y on the watch.Bene stood still, not yet cocking his weannn Pteaux walked away When Hb hoJ ^ ^"-

.„ n _^ " '^ * Jacobin ' he eripH ar,A

t 1
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man. "I will not let yon commit murder. Give me
that pistol."

For a moment Ren£ stared at his friend. Then a

quick remembrance of all this man had been to bim,

all he had done for him, rose in his mind.

"Have your way, sir I" he cried, throwing down
his weapon; "but I will never forgive you, never!"

"Ach! that is better," said Schmidt. "To-mor-

row you will forgive and thank me. Let us look at

the rascal."

Together they moved forward, and while De Cour-

val stood by in silence, Schmidt, kneeling beside Car-

teauz, turned over his insensible body.

"He is not dead," he said, looking up at Ren£.

"I am sorry. Tour coming disturbed my aim. I

am sorry he is alive."

"Aud I am not; but not much, der Teufel! The

bull has torn his arm, and is in the shoulder. II he

does live, he is for life a maimed man. This is ven-

geance worse than death." As he spoke, he ripped

open Carteaux' sleeve. "Sapremenit how the beast

bleeds! He will fence no more." The man lay

silent and senseless as the German drew from

Carteaux' pocket a handkerchief and tied it around

his arm. "There is no big vessel hurt. Ach, der

Teufel! What errand was he about
t " A packet of

paper had fallen out with the removal of the hand-

kerchief. "It is addressed to him. We must know.

I shall open it.
'

'

"Oh, surely not!" said Rene.

Schmidt laughed. "You would murder a man,

but respect his letters."
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'My conscience in at earn Thi. j .. .

waylay an^l alf km "t.,
"

'" *"""'''^^' ''"'^'''J- ^ou
a cie/o.tt;'S"j;rrJ "^

"- --^-^-'

cried Ren?" He'T ''
'!r^ """« "^ "-*«-'"

rcf^E^^---^^^^
.<TT

"was a private quarrel?"

^

How could I know his errand r-

interest bufat °bitTe7/7- 7"^ "^"^ '« P"''' -"h
He stoo;, in tt ^ad sH „tt "'"* "°" '" "•""

'Then leave them "
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thinking. In • momust be uid: "This at leut it

dear. I am bound in bonor to go on thia hound's

errand, and to see that thete papers reach the Jean

Bart."

"Tou are right," said Schmidt; "entirely right.

But you must not be seen here. Find your wt.y

through the woods, and when it is dark—in an hour

it will be night—ride through Bristol to Trenton,

cross the river there at the ferry. No one will be

out of doors in Trenton or Bristol on a night like

this. Listen to the wind I Now go. When you are

in New York, see Mr. Nicholas Oouverueur in Beaver

Street. At need, tell him the whole story; but not

if you can help it. Here is money, but not enough.

He will provide what you require. Come back

through the Jerseys, and cross at Camden. I shall

secure help here, go to town, get a doctor, and re-

turn. I must talk to this man if he lives, else he will

lie about you."

"You will excuse me to the Secretary!"

"Yes; yes, of course. Now go. These people at

the inn must not see you."

He watched him ride away into the wood. "It is

a sorry business," he said as he kne]' down to give

the fallen man brandy from the flask he found in his

saddle-bag.

Within an hour Carteaux, still insensible, was at

Bisanet's Inn, a neighboring doctor found, and that

good Samaritan Schmidt, after a fine tale of high-

waymen, was in the saddle and away to town, leav-

ing Carteauz delirious.

He went at once to the bouse of Chovet and found
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^d^tii'";™^^"-^"''*»'•"— who

.i^^""'"
•'^•<». " Mid the doctor.

(^arteaiuc thw morning ?

"

"I never meant to."

French. Can you hold your tongue, if to hold it

^^h M •'""' '"'" "' '«*' ' '^i" half-kiU yon."Oh MoMieur, I am the aoul of honor."
Jn^eed. Why, then, doe. it trouble you f Ow-ing to your damned miaohief-making De CourvTl

M 18 needed. I shall pay, and generously if he doe.not-but, remember, no one i. to knoT A h^Twaymai, 8hot him. Do you underatandi I fShim on the road, wounded.

"

•"»
' ^ lound

" Ye.
;
but it i. late."

"You go at once."
"I go. Monsieur."
Then Schmidt went home, and ingeniondv «.

counted to Madame, and in a'note toC^ f-Jten^'s absence in New York

in« spoken, the stoJ^J,"£r ,^"1,7 tj

discussed, that was far in the future, and Schmidt
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had a strong belief in many things happening or

not happening.

And if, too, despite his presumed power to dose

Carteaux' lips, the injured man should sooner or

later charge Rene with his wound and the theft of

the despatch, Schmidt, too, would have a story to

tell.

Finally—and this troubled his decisions—suppose

that at once he frankly told Fauchet and the Secre-

tary of State what had happened. Would he be

believed by Fauchet in the face of what Carteaux

would say, or would Rene be believed or that he had

honorably gone on his enemy's errand? The Jean

Bart would have sailed. Months must pass before

the news of the reception of the despatch could in

the ordinary state of things be heard of, and now the

sea swarmed with British cruisers, and the French

frigates were sadly unsafe. To-morrow he must see

Carteaux, and at once let Fauchet learn the condi-

tion of his secretary. lie returned to his trust in

the many things that may happen, and, lighting a

pipe, fell upon his favorite Jlontaigne.

He might have been less at ease could he have

dreamed what mischief that despatch was about to

make or what more remote trouble it was to create

for the harassed President and his cabinet.
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AT noon next day a tired rider left his hor^ at an-^ inn in Perth Amboy and boarded the sloop

served. Both at this time were less good to him than

en;|;r^i^;-:irrs^rs
ventures altogether a large personage^merch ntTnd

thLTo'f Ih '"'T'
"™"'''' -te;prising,lme

thing of the great gentleman, quick to perceive a

I Dutch "' ""'4° "^^"^^ '*' " '-t type to di;,'a Dutch cross on Huguenot French. Mr Nicholas

de Courval His own people, too, had suffered in

Had paid m the far past unpleasant penalties for th«
respectable crime of treason to the Icfng, had nt onof Mr. Gouverneur's ancestors had a'similar distine!
tion, having been hanged for high treason 1 "Ah ofcourse he told you the story, Rene," said Schmidtwhen he heard of this interview.
Mr Gouverneur, having offered the inevitable hos-pitality of his sideboard, was in no hurry
Bene, although in hot haste to be done with his

I?
~

f

'V i, 1 I

If
'if
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strange errand, knew better than to disturb the for-

malities of welcome. He must inquire after Mrs.

Gouvemeur, and must answer for his mother. At
last his host said : "You do small justice to my rum,

Vicomte. It is as unused to neglect as any young
woman. But, pardon me, you look tired, and as if

you had made a hard journey. I see that you are

anxious and too polite to interrupt a garrulous man.

What can I do for you or our friend Schmidt?"
"I have this packet of papers which should go at

once to the corvette Jean Bart. One Franqois-Guil-

laume Need is the Captain."

"And I have been delaying you. Pray pardon

me. Despatches, I suppose, for my cousin Oouver-

neur Morris." Rene did not contradict him. "We
will see to it at once, at once. The Jean Bart sails

to-night, I hear. She has wait d, we knew not

why."

"For these despatches, sir. Can I not be set

aboard of her at once
! '

'

"Surely," said Gouvemeur; "come with me."
As they walked toward the water Mr. Gouvemeur

said
: '

' You have, I think you told me, a despatch for

the captain of the corvette. Let me urgently advise

you not to board that vessel. My boat shall take you

to the ship,—deliver your despatch,—but let nothing

tempt you to set foot on her deck. We are not on

very good terms with Prance
;
you are still a French

citizen. Several of the corvette's ofBcers have been

in Philadelphia. If you are recognized as a French

noble, you will never see America again. You
know what fate awaits an emigre in Paris ; not even
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your position in the Department of State would save

Kir^'i^rf 'f'^'^-
'"^^ "^ »'' "Jo^bt right,

sir I had already thought of the risk-"
'There need be none if you are prudent."

I deHveV"""^*'*
*" '"""'* " ''"''P* ''"• *^ P-'P''"

"That is hardly needed-unusual, I should sayMr. Randolph will scarcely expect that "
De Courval was not inclined to set the merchant

f^ .
'°

"^f'l^ V°
*•" '='"'™''**' °^ tJ** despatches,

for at might then be necessary to tell the whole storyHe made no direct reply, but said merely: "I ammost 8rateful-I shall have the honor to take your
advice. Ah, here is the boat.

"

"It is my own barge," said Gouverneur "Be
careful. Yonder is the corvette, a short pull. I
shall wait for you here.

i'
'• ^

In a few minutes De Courval was beside the gang-

deck that he wished to see an officer. Presently ayoung lieutenant came down the steps. De Courval
said in French, as he handed the officer the packet of
papers:

PaJh*!!.'
'
"J""^"^^'

^"'"'°' ^""^ C'«^«° Minister

Have the kindness to give it to him and ask for a
receipt.

turned
"'"*™'"'* ''^°* *"» ^^^ «°d ^ery goon re-

"The receipt, please," said De Courval
'Captain Need desires me to say that, although it

I
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is unusual to give a receipt for such papers, he will

do so if you will come to the cabin. He wishes to

ask questions about the British cruisers, and may
desire to send a letter to Citizen Minister Fauchet."
"I cannot wait. I am in haste to return," said

De Courval.

"Le diable, Citizen ! He will be furious. We sail

at once—at once
;
you will not be delayed.

"

Ren^ thought otherwise.

"Very well; I can but give your reply. It seems
to me strange. You will hear of it some day, Citi-

zen."

As soon as the officer disappeared, Rene said to his

boatman: "Quick! Get away—get me ashore as

soon as you can ! '

'

Pursuit from a man-of-war boat was possible, if

one lay ready on the farther side of the corvette. He
had, however, only a ten minutes' row before he
stood beside Mr. Gouverneur on the Battery slip.

"lama little relieved, " said the older man. "Did
you get the acknowledgment of receipt you wanted!"

"No, sir. It was conditioned upon my going

aboard to the captain 's cabin.
'

'

"Ah, well, I do not suppose that Mr. Randolph
will care."

"Probably not." Rene had desired some evidence

of his singular mission, but the immense importance

of it as proof of his good faith was not at the time

fully apprehended. The despatch had gone on its

way, and he had done honorably his enemy's er-

rand.

"And now," said the merchant, "let us go to my

I I
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ho«d 8ee Mrs. Gouverneur, and above all have

Bene had thought that flight might be needed if

fore nT "I '"i?' P"""^^' ""^^ •"« ""^ there-
fore put ,n his saddle-bags enough garments to re-
place the ffluddy dress of a hard ride. He had said
that he must leave at dawn, and having laid aside
the cares of the last days, he gave himself up

hjJhosts
'^'""'" °^ **" ^^^^^ hospitality of

As they turned away, the corvette was setting her
sails and the cries of the sailo.^ and the creak of thewmdlass showed the anchor was being raised. Be-
fore they had reached Gouverneur's house she wasunder way, with papers destined to make trouble for

As Rene lay at rest that night within the curtained
bed, no man on Manhattan Island could have beenmore agreeably at ease with his world. The worry
of indecision was over. He felt with honest con
viction that his prayer for the downfall of his enemy
had been answered, and in this cooler hour he knew
with gratitude that his brute will to kill had been
wisely denied its desire. It had seemed to him at
the time that to act on his instinct was only to do
swift justice on a criminal; but he had been given aday to reflect and acknowledged the saner wisdom of
the morrow.

Further thought should have left him less well
pleased at what the future might hold for himBut the despatch had gone, his errand was doneAn image of Margaret in the splendor of brocade
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and lace haunted the dreamy interval between the

waking state and the wholesome sleep of tired youth.

Moreover, the good merchant's Madeira had its

power of somnolent charm, and, thus sootLsd, De
Courval passed into a world of visionless slumber.

He rode back through the Jersejs to avoid Bristol

and the scene of his encounter, and, finding at Cam-
den a flat barge returning to Philadelphia, was able,

as the river was open and free of ice, to get his horse

aboard and thus to return with some renewal of

anxiety to Mrs. Swanwiek's house. No one was at

home; but Nanny told him that Mr. Schmidt, who
had been absent, had returned two days before, but

was out. Miss Margaret was at the Hill, and June,

the cat, off for two days on love-affairs or predatory

business.

He went up-stairs to see his mother. Should he

tell her? On the whole, it was better not to speak

until he had seen Schmidt. He amused her with an

account of having been sent to New York on business

and then spoke of the Gouverneur family and their

Huguenot descent. He went away satisfied that he

had left her at ease, which was not quite the case.

"Something has happened," she said to herself.

"By and by he will tell me. Is it the girH I trust

not. Or that man! Hardly."

The supper passed in quiet, with light talk of

familiar things, the vicomtesse, always a taciturn

woman, saying but little.

As De Courval sat down, her black dress, the

silvery quiet of Mrs. Swanwiek's garb, her notably

gentle voice, the simple room without colors, th«
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Mnded floor the «potle« cleanliness of the tablefurniture, of a audden atmck him as he thoughfo?

''Supper was just over when, to Rent's relief

had a ehfneet «^wlf^^rwh:nT;\ .^To Z-^try I Shan take Nanny. I sufvi:!"
h'

it IS because of the unanimous pig. Pies-ach!

rS^'^.r" "°"^" --^ -"bread eh eke":;

S'-'Sei^r
"^^ "'* "^"^ which 'need no

ZZ' ,,
*''^ ^eomtesse smiled. '

' I have dined« Mr. Morns-s, to my relief. Come, EenTleHs

"P^/! """I ^* ^""^ '° b'« '•°°». he exclaimed-

ZTi '""^^ «»^- I «"> out of debt. The yTrs I

Tt . 'T* *° ''* P"'-^ "" ««"'«<!. Two days'watching that delirious swine and bottlinruDthegossipmg little demon Chovet' A n,-nl •
^

!
then I shall tell you."

^^^' * ^'P^' """^

"Indeed, I have waited long "

^.;^Sthe?iri:;^7;;--^^

hke a madman haunted by hell fiends. I „ad L^tTAfter a day he was clear of head h„t \ ,

^"

-an can be with the two^mSes^oVlTalt
^L' :
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palsied shoulder and a doctor looking for it. Yes,
he will live; and alive or dead will make mischief."
"Did he talk to you ? '

'

"Yes. He has no memory of my coming at the
time he was shot. I think he did not see me at all."

"Well, what else!"

"I told him the whole story, and what I had seen
him do. I was plain, too, and said that I had found
his despatch, and you, being a gentleman, must needs
see that it went. He saw, I suspect, what other
motive you had— if he believed me at all."

'

' But did he believe you 1 Does he ?

"

"No, he does not. I said, 'You are scamp enough
to swear that we set on you to steal your papers, a
fine tale for our Jacobin mobocrats.' A fellow can't
lie with his whole face. I saw his eyes narrow, but
I told him to try it if he dared, and out comes my
tale of his treachery. We made a compact at last,

and he will swear he was set upon and robbed. I

left him to invent his story. But it is plainly his

interest to keep faith, and not accuse you."
"He will not keep faith. Sometime he will lie

about me. The despatch has gone by the Jean Bart,
but that part of our defense is far to reach."

"Well, Chovet is gold dumb, and as for the
Jacobin, no man can tell. If he be wise, he will stick

to his tale of highwaymen. Of course I asked Chovet
to let the minister learn of this sad accident, but he
did not arrive until after I had the fellow well

scared. '

'

"Is that all?"

"No. The man is in torment. Damn! if I were
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in pain like that, I slior'd kill mygelf Exo^nt *y, *

IT '"—"«~l .. .h. ™,v„ ., p'a^J'lt!

''Notif Iarahe^e."
"If youarehereJ"
"Yes. At any time I may have to go home."
^

_

Then let us tell the whole story "

silent n,vf
""*' P^'"'"'P" "'^^y^. he will be

"No tJ"''
"!*•" " '^^'P* '"' *^« despatch?"

«o. The captain would not eive mo „„io t
went to his cabin and that I dared'no: d"

"'"" '

you thrnee7'f"
"''"' """"^ '"'^^ ^"''"''^ ""* *<>

rh:i:xr;iirrs^--;:^
snan, of the papers having reached their destinatu,n. In act, there is nothing else to do. Therlwm

! i\
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"Yes, unleis be ipeaks."

"If he does, there are other cards in my hand.

Meanwhile, being a good Samaritan, I have again

seen Carteaux. He will, I think, be silent for a

while. Be at ease, my son; and now I must go to

bed. I am tired."

This was one of many talks; none of them left

Rene at ease. How could he as } '^ involve a woman
he loved in his still uncertain fatet He was by no
means sure that she loved him ; that she might come
to do so he felt to be merely possible, for the modesty
of love made him undervalue himself and see her as

far beyond his desserts. His mother's prejudices

troubled him less, (..ve consults no peerage and he

had long ago ceased to think as his mother did of a

title which had no legal existence.

It was natural enough that an event as grave as

this encounter with Carteaux should leave on a

young man's mind a deep impression; nor had his

talk with Schmidt, the night before, enabled him,

as next day he walked to the State Department, to

feel entirely satisfied. The news of the highway
robbery had been for two days the city gossip, and
already the gazettes were considering it in a leisurely

fashion; but as no journals reached the widow's

house unless brought thither by Schmidt, the ameni-

ties of the press in regard to the assault and the

administration were as yet unseen by De Courval.

On the steps of the Department of State he met the

Marquis de Noailles, who greeted him cheerfully,

asking if he had read what Mr. Bache and the

"Aurora" said of the attack on Carteaux.
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party and iL^T ,
"" °"^ **««?* the Enriish

»acr^ Jacobin actor in thSl nf
*'"''°'"''' "' *""

Oieu alone Itnows " ' """""*«' *•>« i""

you must rewet tit 1 '
^ '^""" ^^ Courval,

hiKhwayma'^hVsto e'^rheT.r
*'^ '^'»''''"'^^«

a gold watch and Z.hnt! """"=' "^ ^«'*

dolph. He may exp^at'it t T ''°'""' ^'^ «''°-

fides to you the name of th. M '"™**' '* ''^ «»»-

«>e. I will pay lT^°u
"* '.'""^'' ^^"'l the man to

Adieu. ZZfZ thi? """"' '"' •''""'»'''' "<«"?«•

Mr p«„yf u ^ y''""«n°ttheman."

an^mad^i °£72rw *'^^ ^^"' - *°««ther.

part of a cL^'^rt* e'S^^^itftlT "V^service of the State D^nnT !
**" *he public

three or four del Tp' '"/'""'' ^*'« ""'^

that imperative prrvate^us,n""TV°""' °"'^ ^-^

of town It wou?d w "" '""^ *"''«" h™ °»t

Randolph blrn to di»

"'"=" ''«'"°- Upon this Mr.

robbery witrwhiS.tT.
''.'''"''='"« """"'* -"^

he a^dritln^;-rs£ LleTLl^-were not soon restored fn ti,. •

despatch
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pnzzled. "It had proved," he iaid, "a fine weapon

in the hands of the Democrat*." The young man

was glad to shift the talk, but wherever he went for

a few days, people, knowing of his duel, were sure

to talk to him of this mysterious business. Later

the "Aurora" and Mr. Bache, who had taken up the

role in which Mr. Preneau had acted with skill and

ill temper, made wild use of the story and of the

value of the stolen papers to a criminal cabinet. Over

their classic signatures Cato and Aristides challenged

Democratic Socrates or Cicero to say how General

Washington would be the better for knowledge of the

rant of the strolling player Fauchet. Very soon,

however, people ceased to talk of it. It was an un-

solved mystery. But for one man torment of body

and distress of mind kept ever present the will and

wish to be without risk revenged. He was already,

as he knew, persona non grata, and to have Schmidt's

story told and believed was for the secretary to be

sent home in disgrace. He waited, seeing no way as

yet to acquit himself of this growing debt.

January of 1795 came in with the cabinet changes

already long expected. Carteaux was still very ill in

bed, with doctors searching for the bullet. As yet

he told only of being robbed of his despatches and

that he had lost neither watch nor purse, which was

conclusive. Whereupon Fauchet talked and insulted

Kandolph, and the Democratic clubs raved with dark

hints and insinuations, while the despatch went on

its way, not to be heard of for months to come.

Bene, who was for a time uneasy and disliked the
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•eereoy thrown about an action of which h. ».. ,

noticeably to lengthen. ^ ^^' •*««"
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"TET us skate to-night. I have tried the ice," said

XJ Schmidt, one afternoon in February. "Pearl

learned, as you know, long ago." She was in town

for a week, the conspirators feeling assured of Rene's

resolution to wait on this, as on another matter,

while he was busy with his double work. Her

mother had grown rebellions over her long absence,

and determined that she should remain in town,

as there seemed to be no longer cause for fear and

the girl was in perfect health. Aunt Gainor, also,

was eager for town and piquet and well pleased with

the excuse to return, having remained at the Hill

long after her usual time.

"The moon is a fair, full matron," said Schmidt.

"The ice is perfect. Look out for air-holes, Eene,"

he added, as he buckled on his skates. "Not ready

yett" Rene was kneeling and fastening the Pearl's

skates. It took long.

"Oh, hurry!" she cried. "I cannot wait." She

was joyous, excited, and he somehow awkward.

Then they were away over the shining, moon-

lighted ice of the broad Delaware with that exhilara-

tion which is caused by swift aovement, the easy

product of perfect physical capacity. For a time

they skated quietly side by side, Schmidt, as usual,
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enjoying an exercise in which, says Graydon in his
memoirs, the gentlemen of Philadelphia were un-
rivaled. Nearer the city front, on the great ice plain
were many bonfires, about which phantom figures
flitted now an instant black in profile, and then lost
in the unillummed spaces, while far away, opposite
to the town, hundreds of skaters carrying lanterns
were seen or lost to view in the quick turns of the
moving figures. "Like great fireflies, " said Schmidt.A tew dim lights in houses and frost-caught ships
and famt, moonlit outlines alone revealed the place
of the city. The cries and laughter were soon lost
to the three skaters, and a vast solitude received
them as they passed down the river.
"Ah the gray moonlight and the gray ice!" said

Schmidt, "a Quaker night. Pearl."
"And the moon a great pearl," she cried
"How one feels the night ! " said the German '

' It
IS as on the Sahara. Only in the loneliness of great
spaces am I able to feel eternity; for space is time."He had his quick bits of talk to himself. Both young
people, more vaguely aware of some sense of awe in
the dim unpeopled plain, were under the charm of
immense physical joy in the magic of easily won
motion.

"Surely there is nothing like it," said Ren^
happy and breathless, having only of late learned to
skate, whereas Pearl had long since been well taught
by the German friend.

"No," said Schmidt, "there is nothing like it
except the quick sweep of a canoe down a rapid'A false turn of the paddle, and there is death Oh'
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but there is joy in the added peril ! The blood of
the Angles finds the marge of danger sweet."
"Not for me," said Pearl; "but we are safe

here."

"I have not found your Delaware a constant
friend. How is that, Ren6 1 '

'

"What dost thou mean?" said Pearl. "Thou
art fond of teasing my curiosity, and I am curious,
too. Tell me, please. Oh, but thou must ! '

'

'

' Ask the vicomte, '

' cried Schmidt. '
'He will tell

you."

"Oh, will he, indeed 1 '

' said Kene, laughing. '
' Ah,

I am quite out of breath."

"Then rest a little." As they halted, a swift
skater, seeking the loneliness of the river below the
town, approaching, spoke to Margaret, and then
said: "Ah, Mr. Schmidt, what luck to find you!
You were to give me a lesson. "Why not now ? '

'

"Come, then," returned Schmidt. "I brought
you hither, Ren^, because it is safer away from
clumsy learners, and where we are the ice is safe. I
was over it yesterday, but do not go far. I shall be
back in a few minutes. If Margaret is tired, move
up the river. I shall find you.

"

"Please not to be long," said Margaret.
"Make him tell you when your wicked Delaware

was not my friend, and another was. Make him tell.
'

'

As he spoke, he was away behind young Mr. Mor-
ris, singing in his lusty bass snatches of German
song and thinking of the ripe mischief of the trap
he had baited with a nice little Cupid. "I want it

to come soon," he said, "before I go. She will be

_hL
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TOrious and venture in, and it will be as good as
the apple with knowledge of good and-no, there
iseril in neither."

She was uneasy, she scarce knew why. Still at
• rest on the ice, .she turned to De Courval. "Thou

wilt tell met" she said.

"I had rather not."

"But if I ask thee t"
"Why should I nott" he thought. It was against

his habit to speak of himself, but she would pe-haps
like him the better for the story.

_
"Then, Miss Margaret, not because he asked and

IS willing, but because you ask, I shall tell you."
"Oh, I knew thou wouldst. He thought thou

wouldst not and I should be left puzzled. Some-
times he IS just like a boy for mischief."
"Oh, it was nothing. The first day I was here I

saved him from drowning. A boat struck his head
while we were swimming, and I had the luck to be
near There, that is all." He was a trifle ashamed
to tell of it.

She put t It her hand as they stood.
'

' Thank thee
Twice I thank thee, for a dear life saved and be-
cause thou didst tell, not liking to teU me. I could
see that. Thank thee."

"Ah, Pearl," he exclaimed, and what more he
would have sam I do not know, nor had he a chance
for she cried

:
"I shall thank thee always. Friend de

Courval. We are losing time." The peril that
gives a keener joy to sport was for a time far too
near, but in other form than in bodily risk. "Come
canst thou catch me?" She was off and away now
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near, now far, circling about him with easy grace,

merrily laughing as he sped after her in vain. Then
of a sudden she cried out and came to a standstill.

"A strap broke, and I have turned my ankle. Oh,
Icannot move a step! What shall I do?"

"Sit down on the ice."

As she sat, he undid her skates and then his own
and tied them to his belt. "Can you walkf" he
said.

"I will try. Ah!" She was in pain. "CaU Mr.
Sehmidt, '

' she said. "Call him at once.
'

'

"I do not see him. We were to meet him opposite
the Swedes' church."

"Then go and find him."
'

' What, leave you ? Not I. Let me carry you.
'

'

"Oh, no, no; thou must not." But in a moment
he had the slight figure in his arms.

'

' Let me down ! I will never, never forgive thee
! '

'

But he only said in a voice of resolute command,
"Keep still, Pearl, or I shall fall." She was silent.

Did she like it, the strong arms about her, the head
on his shoulder, the heart throbbing as never before

!

He spoke no more, but moved carefully on.

They had not gone a hundred yards when he
heard Schmidt calling. At once he set her down,
saying, "Am I forgiven?"

"No—yes," she said faintly.

"Pearl, dear Pearl, I love you. I meant not to

speak, oh, for a time, but it has been too much for

me. Say just a word." But she was silent as

Schmidt stopped beside them and Rene in a few
words explained.
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""Was it here?" asked Schmidt.
"No; a little while ago."
"But how did you come so far, my poor child t"
"Oh, I managed," she said.

"Indeed. I shall carry you.

"

"If thou wilt, please. I am in much pain."
He took off his skates, and with easy strength

walked away over the ice, the girl in his arms, so
that before long she was at home and in her mother's
care, to be at rest for some days.

"Come in, Ben^," said Schmidt, as later they
settled themselves for the usual smoke and chat.
The German said presently: "It was not a very
bad sprain. Did you carry her, Ren^ ?

"

"Yes. Do you think, man, that I cannot see!"
"Yes, I carried her. "What else could I dot"
"Humph! What else? Nothing. Was she

heavy, Herr de Courval?"
"Please not to tease me, sir. You , st know

that, God willing, I shall marry her."
"Will you, indeed! And your mother, Ben^, will

she like it!"

"No
;
but soon or late she will have to like it. For

her I am still a child, but now I shall go my wav "

"And Pearl!"

"I mean to know, to hear. I can wait no longer.
Would it please you, sir!"

"Mightily, my son; and when it comes to the
mother, I must say a word or two."
"She will not like that. She likes no one to come

between us."
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"Well, we shall see. I should be more easy if only
that Jacobin hound were dead, or past barking. He
is in a bad way, I hear. I could have wished that
you had been of a mind to have waited a little longer
before you spoke to her."
Ben« smiled. "Why did you leave us alone to-

night J It is you, sir, who are responsible."
"Potstausendl Donnerweiter/ You saucy boy!

Go to bed and repent. There are only two languages
in which a man can find good, fat, mouth-filling
oaths, and the English oaths are too naughty for a
good Quaker house "

"You seem to havp found one, sir. It sounds like
thunder. We can do it pretty well in French."

"Child's talk, prattle. Go to bed. AVhat wiU the
mother say? Oh, not yours. Madame Swanwick
has her own share of pride. Can't yon wait a
while?"

"No. I must know."
"Well, Mr. Obstinate Man, we shall see." The

wisdom of waiting he saw, and yet he had deliber-
ately been false to the advice he had more than onee
given. Bene left him, and Schmidt turned, as he
loved to do, to the counselor Montaigne, just now his
busy-minded comrade, and, lighting upon the chap-
ter on reading, saw what pleased him.
"That is good advice, in life and for books. To

have a 'skipping wit.' We must skip a little time.
I was foolish. How many threads there are in this
tangle men call life!" And with this he read over
the letters just come that morning from Germany.
Then he considered Cart«aux again.
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"If that fellow is tormented into taking his re-
venge, and I should be away, as I may be, there will
be the deuce to pay.

"Perhaps I might have given Ben« wiser advice;
but with no proof concerning the fate of the des^
patch, there was no course which was entirely satis-
factory. Best to let the sleeping dog lie. But why
did I leave them on the ice t Sapristit I am as bad
as Mistress Gainor. But she is not caught yet
Master Een«."

'
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TN a few days Margaret was able to be afoot, al-X though still lame ; but Rene had no chance to see
her. She was not to be caught alone, and would go
on a long-promised visit to Merion. Thus February
passed, and March, and April came, when personal
and political matters abruptly broke up for a time
their peaceful household.

Margaret had been long at home again, but still
with a woman's wit she avoided her lover. Aunt
Gainor, ever busy, came and went, always with a
dozen things to do.

Her attentions to Madame de Courval lessened
when that lady no longer needed her kindness and,
as soon happened, ceased to be interesting. She
would not gamble, aL-'. the two women had little in
common. Miss Gainor 's regard for BenI was more
lasting. He was well-built and handsome, and all
her life she had had a fancy for good looks in men.
He had, too, the virile qualities she liked and a cer-
tain steadiness of purpose which took small account
of obstacles and reminded her of her nephew Hugh
Wynne. Above all, he had been successful, and she
despised people who failed and too often regarded
success as a proof of the right to succeed, even when
the means employed were less creditable than those
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by Which Ren« had made his way. Moreover, had he
not told her once that her French was wonderful!
Miss Gainor changed her favorites often, but Ben«
kept in her good graces aud was blamed only be-
cause he did not give her as much of his time as she
desired; for after she heard his history from
behmidt, he won a place in her esteem which few
men had ever held. She had set her heart at last on
his winning Margaret, and the lifelong game of
gambling with other folks' fortunes and an honest
idolatry for the heroic, inclined her to forgive a lack
of attention due in a measure to his increasing occu-
pations.

'

To keep her eager hands oflf this promising bit of
match-making had been rather a trial, but Schmidt
was one of the few people of whom she had any fear
and she had promised not to meddle. At present she
had begun to think that the two human pawns in
the game she loved were becoming indifferent, and
to let things alone was something to which she had
never been inclined. Had she become aware of the
German s mild treachery that night on the ice, she
would in all likelihood have been angry at first and
then pleased or annoyed not to have had a hand in
the matter.

Mistress Wynne, even in the great war, rarely al-
lowed her violent politics to interfere with piquet,
and now Mr. Dallas had asked leave to bring Pau-
chet, the new French minister, to call upon her He
was gay, amusing, talked no politics, played piquet
nearly as well as she, and was enchanted, as he
assured her, to hear French spoken without accent
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If to De la PorSt, the coMul-general, he made merry
concerning h» travels in China, aa he called her
drawing-room, saying it was perilously over-popu-
Ions with strange gods, she did not hear it, nor would
she have cared so long as she won the money of the
French republic.

One evening in early April, after a long series of
games, he said: "I wish I could have brought here
my secretary Carteaux. He did play to perfection,
but now, poor devil, the wound he received has
palsied his right arm, and he wiU never hold cards
again-or, what he thinks worse, a foil. It was a
strange attack."

"Does he suffer? I have heard about him.

"

"Horribly. He is soon going home to see if our
surgeons can find the bullet; but he is plainly fail-
ing."

"Oh, he is going homef"
"Yes; very soon."

"How did it all happen t It has been much talked
about, but one never knows what to believe."
"I sent him to New York with despatches for our

foreign office, but the Jean Bart must have sailed
without them; for he was waylaid, shot, and robbed
of the papers, but lost no valuables."
"Then it was not highwaymen?"
"No; I can only conjecture who were concerned.

It was plainly a rob' -ry in the interest of the Fed-
eralists. I do not t„.ak Mr. Randolph could have
these despatches, or if he has, they will never be
heard of." Upon this he smiled.
"Then they are lost?"
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"Ym. At least to our foreign office. I think Mr.

Wolcott of the Trearory would have liked to see
them."

"But whyt Why Mr. Wolcott!" She riiowed
her cunosity quite too plainly.

"Ah, that is politics, and Madame forbids them "
"Yes-usually; but this affair of Monsieur Car-

teaux cannot be political. It seems to me an incredi-
ble explanation."

"Certainly a most unfortunate business," said the
minister.

He had said too much and was on his guard. He
had, however, set the spinster to thinking, and re-
membering what Schmidt had told her of De Cour-
val, her reflections were fertile. "Shall we have
another game?"
A month before the day on which they played,

the Jean Barf, since November of 1794 at sea, after
seizing an English merchantman was overhauled in
the channel by the British frigate Cerberus and
compelled to surrender. The captain threw over-
board his lead-weighted signal-book and the packet
of Fauchet's despatches. A sailor of the merchant
ship, seemg it float, jumped overboard from a boat
and rescued it. Upon discovering its value. Captain
Drew of the Cerberus forwarded the despatches to
Lord GrenviUe in London, who in turn sent them
as valuable weapons to Mr. Hammond, the English
minister in Philadelphia. There was that in them
which might discredit one earnest enemy of the
English treaty, but months went by before the papers
reached America.
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Jim Gwnor, itupecting her favorite's share inthw much-talked^f affair, made haate to tell Schmidt
of the intention of Carteaux to Mil, to the relief of
the German gentleman, who frankly confided to her
the whole rtory. He .poke also once more of De
Courval and urged her for every reason to leave the
young people to «jttle their own affairs. Mean-
whUe Josiah was in bed with well-earned gout
On the arteraoon of the 14th of April, Ren« camehome from the State office and said to Schmidt- "Ihave had paid me a great compliment, but wheiher

I entirely like it or not. I do not know. As usual, Iturn to yon for advice. '

'

"Well, what is itt"
''The President wants some one he can trust to ko

to the western counties of this State and report on
the continued disturbance about the excise tax I
thought the thing was at an end. Mr. Hamilton.
who seems to have the ear of the President, advised
him that as a thoroughly neutral man I could De
trusted. Mr. Randolph thinks it a needless errand "

No. It IS by no means needless. I have lands
near Pitteburg, as yon know, and I hear of much
disaffection. The old fox. Jefferson, at Monticello
talks about the excise tax as 'infernal,' and what
with the new treaty and Congress and other things
the Democrats are making trouble enough for aweak cabinet and a strong President. I advise you
to accept. You can serve me, too. Take it You
are fretting here for more reasons than one. I hear
that Carteaux is out of bed, a crippled wreck, and
J-auchet says is soon to go to France. In August
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the minister himaelf will leave and one Adet take
hi« place. I think you may go with an euy mind.We are to be rid of the whole pestilent lot."
"Then I ihall accept and go a. «oon a« I receivemy mstmctioM. But I do dread to leave town.

I thall go, but am at eaae only lince you will be here.
'

'

But I ihall not be, Ben«. I have hesitated to tell
you. I am called home to Germany, and shall sail
from New York for England on to-day a week. I
shall return, I think; but I am not sure, nor if then
I can remain. It is an imperative call. I am it
seems, pardoned, and my father is urgent, and my
elder brother is dead. If you have learned to know
me, you will feel for me the pain with which I leave
this simpler life for one which has never held forme any charm. Since Carteaux is soon to sail, and
I hear it is certain, I feel less troubled. I hope to be
here again in August or later. You may, I think
count on my return. '

'

'

". .' ve you told Mrs. Swanwick, sirl"

"Jes, and the Pearl. Ah, my son, the one thing
in life I have craved is affection ; and now- "
"No one will miss you as I shall-no one- " He

could say no more.

!,'Tr Jr.?
°' """"^ •'"''* '^^^^ °^ ray affairs,

and Mr. Wilson has my power of attorney, and there
IS Hamilton at need. Ah, but I have had a scene
with these most dear people!"
The time passed quickly for De Courval. He him-

self was to be gone at least two months. There was
a week to go, as he must, on horseback, and as much
to return. There were wide spaces of country to

I
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cover and much busine«, to settle for Schmidt. HisBtay was uncertain and not without rista.

EdthT. '^^ ^'""'y °ffl««red department.SeJimidt had long smce gone, and Ren« sat alone inthe hbPary at night and missed the large mSd anda temperament gayer than his own HirZtWhad a^ed no questions concerning c"artefu; Tn^L
h«H w "^ ""'' '^°"''* '° '«»«'d to his course h^

th»tt"1"°.f
"°* *° "•^""•"^ bim, bu^ nowT'felt

'lt\l 'r"' ''"'^ "'"^ -"* ^'« mother's mnda. rest before he went away
Neither, despite what he was sure would be the^em opposition he would have to encounter fromhis mother, could be go without a word ^TJlZ

Cartl ^' "°"'' ^**"« ''^ '«*« ""I heT'The

act PortureT
""

r *" ^'"^- He felt fJtoact Fortune for once favored him. Since he hadspoken o his mother of his journey and the l^S
avoided the pleasant talks in the garden and therides, now rare, with Aunt Gainer and himselfThe mother, more and more uneasy, had spokr^toher daughter veiy decidedly, and Madame^^llfamiliarly kind to the girl; while she her^ wS
andt,'^ Tt''

^''''^' '""^ "'- ber sharTof pSand believed that the young vicomte had ceased to

portunity to «iy what long ago that night on the i^seemed to make a matter of honorT Le was 0^zled^b^is silence, a little vexed and not ,1^^
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He put off to the lait moment hia t«dk with hk

.^ak to Margaret. Hi. instructions we« ready.h» lart T.s,to made. He had had an unforgettabteh^-honr with the President and a talk witfHam!

^•TJV^'J'T''''"'--^- Theez-secre-

Wl^^K r ''^^ ^^ ^^ °°* ««rt '« his lot

He would have to give notice in court and renouncelus allepance to his sovereign, so ran the newZ
lessL^ri"" ''""^i^'" ^^ '^PWed, "^.d worih-

Zuiz^ '
"^ """^ "'^•""^ "-^ ««^' -

"Nor would I," said Hamilton. "Yon wiU go

rnster. The people are weary of change and wiUaccept any permanent rule."
»"" wiu

1^^ \ '"'P* *° '**^™- Such is my intention »
and they feU into talk of Schmidt

""""t""'

Sd^^t had left him the free use of his hors«,. and

answer for his long journey

and rode westward up Chestnut Street. At Fifthand Chestnut streets, Cong«ss having jl fjjourned, the members were coming out of the brickbuildmg which still stands at the corner H^S^r, and bowed to Gallatin and Fisher Ames.

^ta^STp "'rT'*
"""^ *** «y » 'O'd 'bout the

datasteftil Englah treaty. Then at a walk he rodeon toward the Schuylkill, deep in thought
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Beyond Seventh there was as yet open cotintry,
with few houses. It was two years since, a stranger,
he had fallen among friends in the Bed City, made
for himself a sufficient income and an honorable
name and won the esteem of men. Schmidt, Mar-
garet, the Wynnes; his encounters with Carteaux,
the yellow plague, passed through his mind. God
had indeed dealt kindly with the exiles. As he came
near to the river and rode into the thinned forest
known as the Governor's Woods, he saw Nanny
seated at the roadside.

"What are you doing here, Nanny?" he asked.
"The missus sent me with Miss Margaret to carry

a basket of stuff to help some no-account colored peo-
ple lives up that road. I has to wait.

"

"Ah!" he exclaimed, and, dismounting, tied his
horse. "At last," he said, and went away up the
wood road. Par in the open forest he saw her com-
ing, her Quaker bonnet swinging on her arm.
"Oh, Miss Margaret I" he cried. "I am glad to

have found you. You know I am going away to-
morrow for two months at least. It is a hard jour-
ney, not without some risk, and I cannot go without
a word with you. Why have you avoided me as you
have done?"
"Have I?" she replied.

"Yes; and you know it."

"I thought—I thought—oh, let me go home!"
"No; not till you hear me. Can you let me leave

in this way without a word? I do not mean that it

shall be. Sit down here on this log and listen to
me." He caught her hand.
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"Please, I must go."
"No; not yet. Sit down here. I shall not keep

you long-a woman who wants none of me. But I
have much to say-explanations, ah, much to say "
She sat down.

"I will hear thee, but—"
"Oh, you will hear me? Yes, because you mustt

Oo, if you will. It will be my answer. '

'

"I think the time and the place ill chosen "-
she^ spoke with simple dignity,-" but J will hear

'

'I have had no chance but this. You must pardon
me. She looked down and listened. "It is a sim-
ple matter. I have loved you long. No other love
has ever troubled my life. Save my mother I have
no one. What might have been the loves for brothers
and sisters are all yours, a love beyond all other
loves, the love of a lonely man. Whether or not you
permit me to be something more, I shall still owe you
a debt the years can never make me forget-the re-
membrance of what my life beside you in your home
has given me."
The intent face, the hands clasped in her lap

might have shown him how deeply she was moved-
for now at last that she had heard him she knew
imrely that she loved him. The long discipline of
Friends m controlling at least the outward expres-
sion of emotion came to her aid as often before She
felt how easy it would have been to give him the
answer he longed for; but there were others to think
about, and from her childhood she had been taught
the lesson of consideration for her elders. She set
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herself to reply to him with stern repression of feel-
ing not very readily governed.
"How can I answer thee? What would thy

mother say ? " He knew then what her answer might
have been. She, too, had her pride, and he liked her
the more for that.

"Thou art a French noble. I am a plain Quaker
girl without means. There would be reason in the
opposition thy mother would make. '

''A French noble!" he langhtd. "A banished
exile, landless and poor -a pretty match I am. But
Pearl, the future is mine. I have succeeded here'
where my countrymen starve. I have won honor,
respect, and trust. I would add love.

"

'

' I know, I know ; but— "

"It is vain to put me off with talk of others. I
think you do care for me. My mother wiU sum-
mon all her prejudices and in the end will yield.
It IS very simple, Pearl. I ask only a word. If you
say yes, whatever may then come, we will meet with
courage and respect. Do you love me. Pearl t"
She said faintly, '

' Tes. '

'

He sat silent a moment, and then said, "I thank
God !" and, lifting her hand, kis.sed it.

"Oh, Ren£," she cried, "what have I done!" and
she burst into tears. " I did not mean to.

'

'

" Is it so hard, dear Pearl ! I have made you cry.
'

'

"No, it is not hard; but it is that I am ashamed
to think that I loved thee long-long before thou
didst care for me. Love thee, Rene! Thou dost
not dream how—how I love thee."
Her reticence, her trained reserve, were lost in this
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love. Ah, here was
pulsion of long-restrained

Schmidt's Qualier Juliet I

He drew her to him and kissed her wet cheek
You will never, never regret," he said. "All else

IS of no moment. We love each other. That is all
now. I have so far never failed in anything, and I
shall not now.

"

s. u x

He had waited long, he said, and for good reasons
Some day but not now in an hour of joy, he would
tell her the story of his life, a sad one, and of why
he had been what men call brutal to Carteaux and
why their friend Schmidt, who knew of his love, had
urged him to wait. She must trust him yet a little
while longer.

"And have I not trusted thee ? '

'

"Yes, Pearl."

'We knew, mother and I, knowing thee as we did,
tnat there must be more cause for that dreadful duel
than we could see."

"More? Yes, dear, and more beyond it; but it is
all over now. The man I would have killed is going
to Prance." "

"Oh, Kene—killed!"
"Yes, and gladly. The man goes back to France

and my skies are clear for love to grow."
He would kill! A strange sense of surprise arose

in her mind, and the thought of how little even now
she knew of the man she loved and trusted "I can
wait, Rene," she said, "and oh, I am so glad; but
mother- 1 have never had a secret from her, never "

"Tell her," he said; "but then let it rest between
us until I come back."
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'

1,

"That would be best, and now I must go."
"Yes, but a moment, Pearl. Long ago, the day

after we landed, a sad and friendless man, 1 walked
out to the river and washed away my cares in the
b'ossed waters. On my return, I sat on this very log,

and talked to some woodmen, and asked the name of
a modest flower. They said, 'We call it the Quaker
lady.' And to think that just here I should find
again, my Quaker lady."

"But I am not a Quaker lady. I am a naughty
'Separatist,' as Friends call it. Come, I must go,
Bene. I shall say good-by to thee to-night. Thou
wilt be oflf early, I do suppose. And oh, it will be a
weary time while thou art away!"
"I shall be gone by six in the morning."
"And I sound asleep," she returned, smiling. He

left her at the roadside with Nanny, and, mounting,
rode away.
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THE widow allowed no one to care for Schmidt's
library except her daughter or herself. It con-

tained little of value except books, but even those
Indian arrow-heads he found on Tinicum Island and
the strange bones from near Valley Forge were
dusted with care and regarded with the more curi-
osity because, even to the German, they spoke no
language the world as yet could read.
Aa she turned from her task and Margaret en-

tered, she saw in her face the signal of something to
be told. It needed not the words, "Oh, mother," as
she closed the door behind her—"oh, mother, I am
afraid I have done a wrong thing; but I met Ren6
de Courval,—I mean, he met me,—and—and he
aaked me to marry him-and I will; no one shall
stop me.

'
• There was a note of anticipative defiance

in the young voice as she spoke.

"Sit down, dear child."

The girl sunk on a cushion at her feet, her head in
the mother's lap. "I could not help it," she mur-
mured, sobbing.

"I saw this would come to thee, long ago," said
the mother. "I had hoped thou wouldst be so
guided as not to let thy heart get the better of thv
head."

"It is my head has got me into this—this sweet
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trouble. Thou knowert that I have had othew, and
some who had thy favor; but, mother, here for two
years I have lived day by day in the house with Ren*,
and have seen him so living as to win esteem and
honor, a tender son to his mother, and so respectful to
thee, who, for her, art only the keeper of a boarding-
house. Thou knowest what Friend Schmidt says of
him. I heard him tell Friend Hamilton. lie said
—he said he was a gallant gentleman, and he wished
he were his son. You see, mother, it was first respect
and then-love. Oh, mother, that duel I I knew as
I saw him carried in that I loved him." She spoke
rapidly, with little breaks in her voice, and now was
silent.

"It is bad, very bad, my child. I see no end of
trouble— oh, it is bad, bad, for thee and for him!"
"It is good, good, mother, for me and for him.

He has waited long. There has been something, I
do not know what, kept him from speaking sooner.
It is over now."
"I do not see what there could have been, unless

it were his mother. It may well be that. Does she
knowt"
"When he comes back he will tell her."
"I do not like it, and I dislike needless mysteries.

From a worldly point of view,-and I at least, who
have drunk deep of poverty, must somewhat think
for thee. Here are two people without competent
means—"
"But I love him."
"And his mother?"
"But I love him." She had no other logic. "Oh,
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I wwh Mr. Schmidt were here! Ueni gays he will
like it."

"That, at least, is a good thing." Both were gi-
lent a little while. Mrs. Swanwick had been long
used to defer to the German's opinions, but looking
far past love 's limited horizon, the widow thought of
the certain anger of the mother, of the trap she in
h.r pride would thi k set for her son by designing
people, her prejudices intensified by the mere fact
of the poverty which left her nothing but exagger-
ated estimates of her son and what he was entitled to
demand of the woman he should some day marry
And too, Ren6 had often spoken of a return to
Prance. She said at last :

"We will leave the matter
now, and speak of it to no one; but I should say to
thee, my dear, that apart from what for thy sake I
should consider, and the one sad thing of his willing-
ness to avenge a hasty word by possibly killing
a fellow-man,-how terrible !-aprrt from these
things, there is no one I had been more wiUing to
give thee to than Rene de Courval."
"Thank thee, mother." The evil hour when the

vicomtesse must hear was at least remote, and some-
thing akin to anger rose in the widow's mind as she
thought of it.

Rene came in to supper. Mrs. Swanwick was as
usual quiet, asking questions in regard to Margaret's
errand of charity, but of a mind to win time for re-
flection, and unwilling as yet to open the subject
with Rene.

When, late in the evening, he came out of the study
where he had been busy with the instructions left by
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Schmidt, he wu .nnoyed to learn that Margaret had
gone up-ataini There wai itill before him the task
of speaking to his mother of what he waa snre wa*
often m her mind, Carteaux. She had learned from
the goatip of guesta that a Frenchman had been let
upon near Bristol and had been robbed and
wounded. Incurious and self-centered, the affairs of
1*e outer world had for her but little real interest.
Wow she must have her mind set at ease, for Ben*
well knew that she had not expected him to rest con-
tented or to be satisfied with the result of his un-
fortunate duel. Her puritan creed was powerless
here as against her social training, and her sense of
what 80 hideous a wrong as her husband's murder
should exact from his son.

^

"I have something to tell you, maman," he said-
and before I go, it is well that I should tell you "
"Well, what is itt" she said coldly, and then, as

before, uneasily anxious.

"On the twenty-ninth of November I learned that
Carteaux had started for New York an hour before I
heard of it, on his way to Prance. I had waited long
-undecided, fearing that again some evil chance
might leave you alone in a strange land."
"You did wrong, Ben«. There are duties which

ought to permit of no such indecision. You should
not have considered me for a moment. Go on "
"How could I help it, thinking of you, motherj

I followed, and overtook this man near Bristol 1
meant no chance with the sword this time. He was
unarmed. I gave him the choice of my pistols, bade
iJim pace the distance, and give the word. He
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walked away aome aiz feet, half the diitance, and,
turning auddenly, flred, grazing my shoulder. I ihot
him—ah, a terrible wound in arm and shoulder.
Schmidt had found a note I left for liim, and, mim-
ing hii piatola, inquired at the Pr '. l»gation, and
came up in time to see it all and tu

i
. yrnt », t. )m

killing the man."
"Pre—vent you! How di !

'
< : it

'

"Yes, mother; and it was «.,:. Sfhiiidl f'lin •

when binding up his wounO lliat ic -.i ij- cur: .in^
despatches from the Repubi; mi. Mii; «t • Paii«ht't to
go by the corvette Jean Bart, viaiti. it i N. » York
Harbor.

"What difference did that make .' '

'

"Why, mother, I am in the State Department.
To have killed a member of the French legation, or
stopped his journey, would have been ruin to me and
a weapon in the hands of these mock Jacobins."
"But you did stop him."

"Yes; but I delivered the despatch myself to the
corvette."

"Yes, you were right; but what next! He must
have spoken."

"No. The threat from Schmidt that he would
tell the whole story of Avignon and his treachery to
me has made him lie and say he had been set upon
by unknown persons and robbed of his papers. He
has wisely held his tongue. He is crippled for life

and has suffered horribly. Now he g<xa to Prance a
broken, miserable man, punished as death's release

could not punish."

"I do not know that. I have faith in the ven-
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geanceofOod. You should have killed him. Youdid not. And so I suppose there is an end of it f^a time. Is that all, Ben4t"
"" oi « lor

,n.'i7*''
*'"'* '' ""• '^^^ '»* "f the despatch re-

enough .0 beheve we have it in the foreign office

leT ?h?7
'"* ^'"^""^ ''"''- -" "^^^ not

« Tt dol P r*"''
^'" °^^^'- <><»"« back here, orIt It does, Carteaux will have gone PeonU h.Z

ceased to talk about it, and now,'rther, f'm^
^J'lZZr"'- ^°—.oveft^!

th;'s:;;^r..'='^«'^-"^'^ -»'<»''- killed

"I mean to," he said, and left her
At dawn he was up and had his breakfast and

h uM^ "k" ''' '"" ""'' •" "-""^^ -"^ t-

i'f' I
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TT^HILE Schmidt was far on his homeward way
T T De Courval rode through the German settle-

ments of Pennsylvania and into the thinly settled
Scotch-Insh clearings beyond the AUeghenies, a long

hoL
"^ ^°'^^^' "'"" """"^ °^^ *° ^P^""^ ^'^

His letters to government officers in the village of
Pittsbu^ greatly aided him in his more remote
rides. He settled some of Schmidt's land business
and rode with a young soldier's interest over Brad-
dock s fatal field, thinking of the great career of the
youthful colonel who was one of the few who kept
either his head or his scalp on that day of disaster.
He found time also to prepare for his superiors a

reassuring report, and on July 18 set out on his re-
turn. He had heard nothing from his mother orfrom any one else. The mails were irregular and
slow,-perhap8 one a week,-and very often a flood
or an overturned coach accounted for letters never
heard of again. There would be much to hear at
Home.

On July Fourth of 1795, while the bells were ring-mg m memory of the nation's birthday, Pauchet sat
in his office at Oeller's Hotel. He had been recalled
and was for various reasons greatly troubled. The

347
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lill

leaetion in France against the Jaeobina had set in
and they, in turn were suffering from the violence of
the returning royali«ts and the outbreaks of the
Catholic peasantry in the south. Marat's bust had
been thrown into the gutter and the Jacobin clubs
closed. The minister had been able to do nothing of
value to stop the Jay treaty. The despatch on which
he had relied to give such information as might en-
able his superiors to direct him and assure them of
his efforts to stop the treaty had disappeared eight
months ago, as he believed by a bold robbery in the
interest of the English party, possibly favored by
the cabinet, which, as he had to confess, was lei
liJtely. He was .agry as he theught of it and uneasy
as concerned his lutnre in diitracted Prance. Hehad questions CHrr«,..i again and again but had
never been quitf 8ati«fied. Ti«. theft of the despatch
had for a time served h. jnrTpme, but had been ofno practical value. The treaty wii.i England would
go to the senate and he return home, a discredited
diplomatic failure. Mean'while, in the trying heat ofsummer, as during all the long winter months, Car-
teaiw lay for the most part abed, in such misery asmight have moved to pity even the man whose bullet
had punished him so savagely. At last he was able
to sit up for a time every day and to arrange with
the captain of a French frigate, then in port, for his
return to France.

Late in June he had dismissed Chovet with only
a promise to pay what was in fact hard-earned
more.v. Dr. Glentworth, Washington's surgeon, had
replaced him, and talked of an amputation, upon
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which, cunring doctors in general, Carteaui swore
that he would prefer to die.

Chovet, who dosed his sick folk with gossip when
other means failed, left with this ungrateful patient
one piece of news which excited Carteaui 's interest.
Schmidt, he was told, had gone to Europe, and then,
inaccurate as usual, Chovet declared that it was like
enough he would never return, a fact which acquired
interest for the doctor himself as soon as it became
improbable that Carteaui would pay his bill. When
a few days later Carteaui learned from De la Poret
that his enemy De Courval was to be absent for sev-
eral weeks, and perhaps beyond the time set for his
own departure, he began with vengeful hope to re-
consider a situation which had so far seemed without
resource.

Resolved at last to make for De Courval all the
mischief possible before his own departure, with
such thought as his sad state allowed he had 'slowly
matured in his mind a statement which seemed to
him satisfactorily malignant. Accordingly on this
Fourth of July he sent his black servant to ask the
minister to come to his chamber.

^

Pauchet, somewhat curious, sat down by the bed-
side and parting the chintz curtains, said, "I trust
you are better."

The voice which came from the shadowed space
within was weak and hoarse. "I am not better-I
never shall be, and I have little hope of reaching
home alive."

"I hoped it not as bad as that."
"And still it is as I say. I do not want to die
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without oonfening to you the truth about that af-
fair in which I was shot and my despatch stolen."
Men who had lived through the years of the

French Revolution wfre not readily astonished, but
at this statement the Minister sat up and exclaimed

:

"MonDieu! What is this t"
"I am in damnable pain; I must be brief. I was

waylaid near Bristol by Schmidt and De Courval,
and when I would not stop, was shot by De Courval!
They stole the despatch, and made me swear on
threat of death that I had been attacked by men I
did not know."

^^
Pauchet was silent for a while, and then said:

"That is a singular story—and that you kept the
promise, still more singular."

"I did keep it. I had good reason to keep it"
He realized, as he told the tale, how improbable it
sounded, how entirely Fauchet disbelieved him. If
he had not been dulled by opiates and racked past
power of critical thought, he was far too able a man
to have put forth so childish a tale. He knew at once
that he was not believed.

"You do not believe me, Citizen."
"I do not. Why did you not teU me the truth at

first!"

"It was not the threat to kiU me which stopped
me. I was of the tribunal at Avignon which con-
demned the ci-devant vicomte, the young man's
father. To have had it kn-wn here would have been
a serious thing to our party . nd for me ruin. I was
ill, feeble, in their hands, ana I promised Schmidt
that I would put it all on some unknown person."
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^_
Fauehet listened. He entirely distrusted him.
i« that all f Do you expect any reasonable man to

believe such a story?"
"Yes, I do. If I had told you at the time, you

would have used my statement at once and 1 should
have suflfered. Now that both these cursed villains
are gone, I can speak."
"Indeed," said Fauehet, very desirous of a look

at the face secure from observation within the cur-
tained bed, " but why do you speak now ? It is late.Why speak at all?"

"For revenge, Monsieur. I am in hell."
Fauehet hesitated. "That is a good reason; but

there is more in this matter than you are willing to

"That is my business. I have told you enough to
satisfy my purpose and yours."
"Rather late for mine. But let us understand

each other. This man, then, this De Courval, had a
double motive-to avenge his father's death and to
serve his masters, the Federalists. That is your
opinion f"

"Yes, his desire for revenge made him an easy
tool. I cannot talk any irore. What shall you do
about itf"

"I must think. I do not know. You are either a
great fool or a coward or both. I only half trust
you."

"Ah, were I well. Monsieur, no man should talk to
me as you are doing. '

'

"Luckily for me you are not well; but wiU you
swear to this, to a written statement?"
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Sill;

"I will." Whether it was to be a truthful state-
ment or not concerned the minister but little if he
could make use of it. Upon this, the consul-general
and a secretary, Le Blanc, being called in, to their
amazement Carteaux dictated a plain statement and
signed it with his left hand, the two officials acting
as witnesses.

The minister read it aloud

:

Oeller's Hotel, July 4, 1795.
I, George Carteaux, being in extremit, declare that on the

29th of November, about 5 p.m., near Bristol, I wa^ aet
upon and shot and a despatch taken from me by one
Schmidt and a Frenchman by name De CourvaL No val-
uables were taken. By whom they were set on or paid I
do not know.

Witnesses:
Geoege Carteadx.

Louis Le Blanc,
Jean de la Fob£t.

The two members of the legation silently followed
the minister out of the room.
" That is a belated story, " said De la Foret. '

'Do
you credit it?"

'It is not all, you may be sure; a rather lean
ta'e," replied Le Blanc, whose career in the police
of Paris had taught him to distrust men. "He lied
both times, but this time it is a serviceable lie."
"A little late, as you say," remarked Fauchet.

"Once it might have helped us."
"Ah, if," said the consul-general, "he could tell

who has your despatch !"

"Not Mr. Randolph," said Le Blanc.
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"No/' returned Fauohet; "or if he has, it will
never be seen by any one else."
"WhyJ" asked Le Blanc.
The minister, smiling, shook his head. "If ever it

turns up in other hands, you will know why, andMr. Randolph, too."
j. •»""

The minister later in the day assured Carteaux
that he would make such use of the deposition aswon^d force the administration to rid itself of aguUty clerk. He was in no haste to fulfil his pledge.Two or three months earlier, when the general oppo-
«tion to the English treaty promised to delay or
prevent It, this damaging paper would have had

tt^r "'^r!-
^P"*' ''°^^^*"' ^^"^ -"-y «»"» Poe-

tical utdity the confession might still possess, itpromised Fauchet another form of satisfaction. Be-

«^H K ^l
"'^^"'^ °* ^'^ diplomatic receptionand by the complete absence of pleasant social recog-

nition in the homes of the great Federalist mer-
chants. He would give Carteaux's statement to the
Secretary of State and demand that De Courval be
dismissed and punished. He felt that he could thusannoy and embarrass the administration; but still
d»trusting Carteauz, he waited. His delay wasended by the gossip which began to be rumored
about in regard to the attack on Carteaux, and con-
ceniing the mysterious loss of Despatch No 10
C^vet had been abruptly dismissed, unpaid, and

the German having gone away in some haste with no
thought of his promise to pay, none knew when he
would return. The little doctor was furious. HU

rTL^^Xk^'-'. -«».<.
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habit of imprudent gossip had been controlled by
Schmidt's threats and still more surely by his

pledge of payment. By and by, in bis exasperation,

he let drop hints, and soon the matter grew. He had
been ch'-atid by Carteauz, and if people only knew
the truth of that story, and so on, while he won self-

important: om holding what he half believed to be
a state s u •-'.

At la, t increasingly uneasy about his fee, it oc-

curred to him to ask Miss "Wynne if it were certain

that Schmidt would not return. If not—ah, there

was the young man who must pay, or the whole story

should be told.

That Miss Gainor kept him waiting for half an
hour he felt as a slight and regarded it as an addi-

tion to the many wrongs he had suffered at the hands
of a woman who had learned from time and experi-

ence no lessons in prudence.

Increasingly vexed at her delay, when she came in

he was walking ali-ut with reckless disregard of the

priceless china with which she delighted to crowd
her drawing-room. As she entered he looked at his

watch, but Mistress Gainor was to-day in high guod
humor, having won at piquet of Mrs. Bingham the

night before enough to make her feel comfortably'
pleased with Gainor Wynne.
"Bonjour, Monsieur," she said in her fluent an-

glicized French. "I beg pardon for keeping you
waiting; I was dressing." Chovet had rarely been
able to sacrifice his liking to annoy to the practical

interests of the moment, and now, disbelieving her,

he said,
'

' If you will speak English, I may be able to
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This was a little worse than
nndentand you."
uiual.

"Sir •• she said, with dignity, "youi manners are
bad. Never do 1 permit such tilings to be said to me.
I might say something such as you have said to me
in regard to your English and there would be an
end of our conversation," upon which she laughed
outright. "What makes you so cross, Doctor, and to
what do I r.-e the honor of a visitf

"

Then he broke out. "I have been cheated by Mr
Carteaux. He has not paid me a cent. He has got
another doctor."

"Wise man, Mr. Carteaux; but what on earth
have I to do with that Jacobin f"
In his anger the doctor had quite lost sight for the

moment of the object of his visit, which was to know
If Schmidt had gone never to return, as was freely
reported. Now he remembered.
"I desire to know if Mr. Schmidt will come back

He promised to pay if Carteaux did not. Oh it is a
fine story-of him and De Courval. A despatch has
been stolen-every one knows that. I am not to be
trifled with, Madame. I can tell a nice tale."
"Can you, indeed? I advise you to be careful

what you say. Mr. Schmidt will return and then
you will get some unusual interest on your money
Have you no sense of honor that you must talk as
you have done?"
"I do never talk," he said, becoming uneasy
Miss Gainor rose, having heard all she wished to

hear. "Lord! man, talk! Tou do nothing else.
You have b»en chattering about this matter to Mrs
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Byrd. If I were yon, I should be a bit afraid. How
much money is owing yout"
"Three hundred dollars, and— I have lost pa-

tients, too. I have—"
"Sit down," she said. "Don't behave like a

child." She went to her desk, wrote a check and
gave it to him. '

'May I trouble you for a receipt f
'

'

He gave it, surprised and pleased. "And now do
hold your tongue if you can, or if Mr. Schmidt does
not beat you when he comes home, I will. You have
no more decency than you have hair."

This set him off again. "Ah you think it is only
money, money. You, a woman, can say things. I
am insult," he cried. "I will have revenge of
Schmidt, if he do come. I will have blood."

"Blood, I would," she said. "Get your lancet
ready." She broke into laughter at the idea of a
contest with the German. "I will hear no more.
These are my friends." When in one of her fito of
wrath, now rare, she was not choice of her words.
Both were now standing. "A flea and a bear, you
and Schmidt! Lord, but he will be scared—poor

. man!"
He too was in a fine rage, such as he never allowed

himself with men. "Oh, I am paid, am If That
will not be all of it." He rose on tiptoe, gesticulat-

ing wildly, Old threw his hands out, shaking them.
There was a sudden clatter of broken china.

"Great heavens!" cried Gainor. "Two of my
gods gone, and my blue mandarin!"
For a moment he stood appalled amid the wreck

of precious porcelain, looking now at Miss Wynne
and now at the broken deities.
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The owner of the gods towered over the little doc-
tor. Wrath and an overwhelming lenie of tlie comic
contended for expression. " Two gods, man I Where
now do you expect to go when you die— "

"Nowhere," he «ai(i.

"I agree with you. Neither place would have you.
You are not good enough for one and not bad enough
for the other." She began to enjoy the situation.
"I have half a mind to take away that check. It
would not pay, but still— "

"I regret-I apologize." He began to fear lest
this terrible old woman might have a whole mind in
regard to the check.

" Oh, " she laughed, '

' keep it. But I swear to you
by all my other gods that if you lie any more about
my friends, I shall tell the story Dr. Abernethy told
me. In your greed and distrust of men whose simple
word is as sure as their bond, you threaten to tell a
tale. Well, I will exchange stories with you. I shall
improve mine, too."

"Ah," he cried, "you do promise, and keep no
word. You have told already Schmidt of me."
"I did—and one other; but now the whole town

shall hear. You were ingenious, but the poor high-
wayman was too well hanged."

Chovet grew pale. "Oh, Madame, you would not.
I should be ruined."

"Then be careful and-go away. I sometimes
lose my temper, but never my memory. Remem-
ber."

He looked up at the big woman as she stood
flushed with anger, and exclaiming under his breath,
"Quelle diablessc!" went out seared and uneasy.
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Looking from the window, she saw him walk away.
His hands hung limp at his sides, his head was
dropped on his breast ; not even Qa, Ira looked more
dejected.

"Good heavens! the man ought to have a bearing-
rein. I much fear the mischief is done. The little

brute! He is both mean and treacherous."
She turned to look down at the wreckage of her

household Lares and rang the bell.

CsBsar appeared. "Sweep up my gods, and take
them away. Good heavens! I ought to have flat-

tered the man. I promised the blue mandarin to
Darthea Wynne because he always nodded yes to
her when she wanted advice to her liking. Well,
well, I am a blundering old idiot." She had indeed
made mischief, and repentance, as usual with her
came late. She had, however, only added to the
mischief. Chovet had already said enough, and the
loss of the despatch and the attack on Carteaux by
a clerk of the Department of State aroused anew
the Democrats and fed the gossip of the card-tables,
while Bene rode on his homeward way with a mind
at ease. Nothing had so disturbed the social life of
the city for many a day. Before long the matter
came to the ear of the Secretary of State, who saw
at once its bearing upon his department and the
weapon it would be in the hands of party. It was,
however, he said to Mr. Bingham, too wild a story
for ready credence, and De Courval would soon be
at home.

A day later, Pauchet presented to the amazed and
angry Secretary of State Carteaux's formal state-
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death. He hi....Sa hrire^- ri:

French wpll "J« ti, , ,
'
^"^ ^^ ^poke

Tou state ,t correctly. I am not surprised -

sharp v''y"" "" '"^'"''"* '"'' Randolph saidsnarpiy: You are not surprised ? Am t
that^you consider .e a par^tLtTatW^f—
ti^/strjL1^;:'.!'-->'-^---o«e-
"And what, sir?"

Th'eJp* w
"^'' *" '"PP"'' *'* *•>« ^''^ft had no motive

The minister did not explain, but said sharply •

i do not understand you."
^nairs.
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Pauchet laughed. "I trust that you may never
have occasion to understand me better." He was
angry, and lost both his prudence and what little

manners he ever possessed. "It is desirable, or at

least it is to be hoped that the thief destroyed it."

"The gentleman you condemn, sir, is not yet on
trial, and this has gone far enough and too far. I

sbnll lay the mptter in due time before the Presi-

dent." Upon which he bowed out the Republican
envoy.

Greatly annoyed, Mr. Randolph put the matter
before the members of the cabinet, who agreed that

in justice they must wait for De Courval's return.

Meanwhile Chovet's gossip had done its work, and
there were a dozen versions which amused many,
made others angry, and fed the strife of parties ; for
now Fauchet spoke of it everywhere with the utmost
freedom.

"It is incredible," said Governor Penn; and the
women, too, were all on the side of De Courval, while
Mr. Wynne, in great anxiety, thought fit to call at
Mrs. Swanwick's for news of the vicomte.

He saw in a moment that the widow had heard
some of the stories so freely talked about. She had
found to her relief some one to whom she could
speak.

'

' What is all this,
'

' she asked, " I hear about
Friend de CourvaU My Uncle Josiah has been to

tell me and I could make nothing of itt"

"I know, Mary, only the wildest tales. But when
De Courval returns, I desire to see him at once."
"His mother heard from him to-day and we look

for hini nossibly to-morrow. Gainor Wynne has
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been here, in a fine rage. The vnnn«. m.^ v
warm f,;.^J n , J

^ "* younf man has verywarm friends, Hugh. I cannot believe a word of

The wTdi"'"'* i^""'-
®"* ^'^ ^^ '^ ""^ «t once."

h^velirT ^"""''^- "Something there mustnave been. Alas, my poor Margaret !"

gle with poverty, made harder by remembrance of

hLlV'^TJ'
^'^ "^^ ''^'y- She bore it all with

i„fi,r "k?^
""""^ """^ ^''^ P"<J« '^hich for sime

inexplicable reason will accept any gift excep

of Whii.
*"""' " '"'''' "'« ^''«° Schmidt to^kof her his two rooms and became by degrees theirfnend, while the fact that the daughter,Tnher tCher beauty, was like herself of Friend ,dM in fme««re keep their lives simple and free from "he

cousins. Mrs. Swanwick thought, too, of thesestrangers whom she had nursed, of the vicomtesse at.mes a little trying with her sense of what1^to her, of her son, kindly, grave, thoughtful ofothers, religious,-that was singular,-and t^ce asIt was said, engaged in bloody quarr;is. HoTcouldone understand that f

now could

She knew what her bountiful nature had giventhese exil^. Now she was again to be a repfolchamong Friends and to feel that these peol haj

fortune and sorrow. If Schmidt were but here-Margaret was at home, busy and joyful, knowTn^nothing of what lay before her or of th s Sfstory of attempted murder and robbery. Re^Tu' J
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setting it aU aside, Mrs. Swanwick went out to pro-
vide for the wants of the day.
A half hour later De Coupval crossed the citynding along High Street. A pleasant comrade-

Joy-went with him as he turned down Front
street past widely separated houses and gardensgay with flowers. Once they had been eonntry
homes, but now the city was slowly crowding in onthem with need for docks. He left his horse at the
stable and walked swiftly homeward.

Mrs. Swanwick 's house was still remote enough tobe secure from the greed of commerce. The dusty
gray road before him, dry with the intense heat of
August, ran southward. No one was in sight.
There was something mysteriously depressing in theong highway without sign of life, a reminder of
that terrible summer when day by day he Ud come
cut ot the house and seen no one

cJl ^^u'H, °*f
^^''- Swanwick's door, he met

Captain Biddle. "Oh, by George!" said the sa-'lc..
so you are come at last, and none too soon. I have

been here thrice."

'What is the matter. Captain? Is any one iUf"No
J but there is a lot of lies about you. There

IS neither decency nor charity ashore. Have voubeen at the State Department or seen any one?"
No. I am this moment come back. But forUod s s.i^?. Captain, tell me what it is

"

haiit??A°"'""'/'"'*r^ '"^ •""S^'J y°" with

is all I know^™
*"

^ ^ ^"^ ^^ despatches. That

"Is that all? Diable! I am sorry I did not
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late Of course he is lying; but I did shoot him."

H». ! "t"
""^'K"""* article in the 'Aurora' to-day-there, I marked it."

Rene looked it oyer as he stood. "So I am theth.ef, I am the agent of the cabinet or the Pode^party, and mon Dieu, Schmidt- "
''It is serious," said the captain. "A horsewhin

doir^n/"".'
*""* ^''* "^ ""• ^ »"«* ««« Mr. Ran.

Hefel that'ht
' T."*

°* ""' ^'"""''^* " "-"»"•

St^ end t! tr ^ °°i
"*'* ''"«'"•«* ""«' he ha.l

meet Ith " '""^'"- ^^ ^""^"^ «•«» that to

SuU ThT T'"' '° ^•='"»''^*'« "bsence. be

:tx;:^ci?earvr^^^^ -'-"--
"Nothing very clear, sir; but enough to brin^ mehere a^tantly to have the thing explafnej to me >

^
i'ray read this statement "

inil^TT^'""^
"""^"'""'^ ^'^"^'^'"^ «°d, flush.

!m
'"^'^ «"^''«° «n»« he threw the paper on the

h sec tt;*or^ ' ''''''""'''^ -^^'^ -"«h
spLhes "

"^ °' "" ^°^°^ " °^'^- *" «t-l his de-

"That is the charge, made by a man who I am

^zMre'-
^°" "" "''^^ - '-"J-*^" t

"
asKing you a few questions. '

'

'tl
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"None. I shall like it."
'

'
Did you shoot this man f

"

dered my father at Avignon. Any French gentle-

ivoail es. Of the direct personal part this man took

j
wice he has had the equal chance I would have

"Pardon me." And he told briefly the storv ofCarteaux's treacherous shot and of why fortwhik
It seemed well to Schmidt to silence the ma^.

"

It was unwise. A strange and sad affair " said

erwhth
'^' ''"^'^''""-''""-'ythisrecLmat

t that yo°uTL'
"'' "' *'*' '""=*• *"« -'°'^"-*eMet that your enemy was a bearer of despatchesWho can substantiate your statement as against thatof a man said to be dyingt Who can I cru?oi,"

The^ T'
^'8'"«»'dt«awit. He is in EuropeThemanhes. It is his word or mine. He says here'nothing of Its being only a personal qua^d and

"W^ '., ^°°* *° ^"°P« ""'I I w""" absent "

me greatly. Did you destroy his despatches?"
MonDveuI If No. Mr. Schmidt, in cuttin..

pe™if "'•'^^ "* "^^ ^°-'^' f- "thCa'pere, and then seeing what I had done, and how thedepartment might be credited with it, ;r atW theEnghsh party, I myself carried the despatch to ftsaddress, the captain of the Jean Bart."
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"Did you get a receipt f"

"lagJtedforit. It wag refused Th- ».„ •

tawly have been carried to France "
'She has sailed, the Jean Batit"
Yes, sir."

^•iii'T.-::n!r-r ""•'-"• -•»

The minister was insolent enoueh to hint fi,.*

fact, he implie?ttror!"t;n:3tT •'"

you as proof that we at least areTn .„
"^

to the matter.

"

°° "^^^ » ''"rty

prl'o^r-
""""'"*' '''• 8-'«t'«y-would that be

£;^ea2:Xe,^;rS::"---
ence of opinion existed. The PresiHpnt k !

The ReZ " '"''°'"'' '""'"'' " ^°«« »°t help youihe Bepubl cans are using this scandal freely andwe have quite enough complications, as you know
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If these people urge it, the law may be appealed to
To conclude, this is not a cabinet matter, and it wag
BO decided. It afifects the honor of my own depart-
ment. '

_'Sir, the honor!" De Courval rose as he spoke.
You have said what I could permit no one but my

official superior to say.

"

"I regret to have been so unpleasant, but having
duly considered the matter, I must reluctantly ask
you not to return to the office until you can clear
yourself by other evidence than your own. I deeolv
regret it."

'

"You are plain enough, sir, and 1 most unfortu-
nate. It does seem to me that my life he-e might at
least give my word value as against that of this lying
Jacobin."

The Secretary made no reply. Randolph, al-
though a kindly man and courteous, had nothing
more to say to the young clerk. He was but one ofmany emigre nobles cast on our shores, and his re-
lations with the Secretary had been simply official
although, as the latter would have admitted, the ser-
vice rendered had been of the best.

Still standing, Ben6 waited a moment after his
personal appeal for justice, but, as I have said, the
Secretary did not see fit to answer. To have bluntly
refused Pauchet's demand would have been his de-
sire and -lecision; but as a matter of policy he must
do something to disa-m party criticism. With this
in mind he had offered the young man a compro-
mise; and not quite sure that he should not have dis-
missed him, he seemed to himself, considering aU
things, to have acted with moderation.
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De Courv.1 who had waited on the Secretary', ,i.

mrtX'"''^'
'''^"''^' •''•*'''» ^-'^-"«>

ohl'n^« ti,""
*'"y.*'"'* ""thing you have told n,eohangea thw very painful situation. '

'

mJa^ \^ *° "*'*" ""y P"*'"""- I ''"ve manyfriends and time will do me justice.

"

vicol!,l^r?*"^
"""''' ''"^« P'-«'"'-«J th" yonug

^ll
'^"V^^-^'w'r «tory was correct; but what

Wo. You believe me to have lied, and my solewitness, Mr. Schmidt, is in Germany. It s"e who« . andered as well as I. I shall come here no ml^"

ctumi'l"''
"""'* °" *'^ '"""*'"'"" "^ »"« front";

''No, Vicomte. I did not doubt your word but

cold[;.TS*-;;-- thing," said De Courval.

the small, whitewashed room, reflecting with indie

Ind o«n • »r •;',
•^""•^'^'^ '•'" P«'^»«l belongings

tTelrM^srwS •'"^"^- "-•^^ -^- --
As for the last time he went down the steps he

party- I knew I should be, and I said so," whichwas hardly just to the man he left, who would havel^en pleased if his compromise had been inceptJ
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Little eould Randolph have imagined that the re

Z vTl* ?" ^™^*" '" » ^'tiotion not uXthat which he had created for his subordinate
1 am ruined," murmured De Courval "Wh„

a^ nd -7T '""' ^^"^*-' ^^ ^^'th't ^aan end
! And my mother !

"

He walked .lowly homeward, avoiding people andchoosing the alley by-ways so numerou?in'ws

to?et S T" """ """""^ °P*" '" *e afternoonto let the breeze pass through. He went intn
Schmidt's room, and then into' the ^rdl seefne

WurN ""' ""^ ^'•=«'''' ^"'^ -' -he wH
Mr G r«.. ^ H ^'" '° ""* ""'^*'"« ^is mother,

h.™ r^/'*^
''"'" *° -^ *«•• him and Mr. Bing

thTmrthefLr^"- -^ <>*'•- «o" was SI
Hp^'i

""? "'*^ *° *he quiet, unemotional welcomeHe kissed her hand and her forehead, saying ''^
look weU, mother, despite the heat."

Yes, I am well. Tell me of your journey Ah
Y?u rulth

*°^ ^^''^

'
^ '"'^^ ""'' hut onTlet^:ITou should have written more often." The charmof his mother's voice, always her most gracious qu™ity, just now affected him almost to tea«

^

mav waft
"7'^'

""u ''f•
''^"''' *™««- The journeymay wait. I have bad news for you "

;'None is possible for me while you live, my son "

hear! ofSi^''. '""'^ """ Cartea«,'havingneard of Schmidt's absence and mine, has formallvcharged me with shooting him without warnZ 7^order to steal his despatches " ^
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"Ah, yon should have killed him. I said so."
"Yes, perhaps. The charge is clearly made on

paper, attested by witnesses. He is said to be dy-
ing."

"Thank God."
"I have only my word." He told qijietly of the

weakness of his position, of the political aspect of the
affair, of his interview and his resignation.
^'Did you ask Mr. Randolph to apologize, Bene?"
"Oh, mother, one cannot do that with a cabinet

minister."

"Why not? And is this all? You resign a little
clerkship. I am surprised that it troubles you."
"Mother, it is ruin."

"Nonsense! What is there to make you talk of
ruin?"

"The good word of men lost; the belief in my
honor. Oh, mother, do yon not see it ? And it is a
case where there is nothing to be done, nothing. If
Randolph, after my long service, does not believe
me, who will?"

She was very little moved by anything he said.
She lived outside of the world of men, one of those
island lives on which the ocean waves of exterior ex-
istence beat in vain. The want of sympathy pain-
fully affected him. She had said it was of no
moment, and had no helpful advice to give. The
constantly recurring thought of Margaret came and
went as they talked, and added to his pain. He
tried to make her see both the shame and even the
legal peril of his position. It was quite useless. He
was for her the Vicomte de Courval, and these only
common people whom a revolution had set in high
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places. Never before had he fully realized thp
qual ty of his mother's unassailable p^f It ta^^aforetaste of what he might have to expect whe^h:should learn of his engagement to Margaret- butnow that, too, must end. He went away Swtedas from a bodily struggle.

exnausted

In the hall he met Margaret just come in, the joyo :me.nurtnred love on her face. "Oh, Be;e?"Z
Z^lv, r "'"' ^°''^'^ ^°' thee! Come out

Th^ser^"- ^'' -'-"*« ••- -rything t

taSs T:r.r
'^'^^ "-'- *"« *-«- «-«

''What is the matter?" she inquired at last of asudden anxious. ' "

^J^Pearl," he said, "I am a disgraced and ruined

ruilS?" """^ '"* *'"'" ""«-' J^'^'f'-ed,

no^'tr""*
°"* *'•'' oft-repeated story of Avig-

iZ'S^rrZ p " ^""*°^ ^'""^' *"« deTpatch, ^d
^'And th T,'**?

^'^"IP'' »°1 h« resignationAnd this " she said, "was what some day J wasto hear. It is terrible, but-ruined-oh that tZart not. Think of the many who love th J" Sdisgraced? Thou art Rene de Courval "

How ' t"*;
^""'' ^'"^ P^""-!' t'''^ ends my joy

mm. There is my answer, Bene "

lZ.°;t?''"
''"'""• ''"^°*- ^««re'>tleman,
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to hfr'r w ''''°^**°°"' "J^^Pli^e Of Friends cameto her ^.stance. It was a serious young face she

-T I ""^ ''''° ""^ ^*'^' ""d «he strong.
Trouble comes to all of us in life, Rene. I couldnot expect always to escape. It ha; come to us n

t isaT'-'K,"'
°"'" '°"^- ^«* "« "•««* 't togetherIt IS a terrible story, this. How can I, an inexperi

rasrdS'w\TwrShtrtj.*'
^---"-

^r.tu .„
"* "^"t in thine own eyes. Mvmo her will say thou shouldst have left it to God'sjustice. Idonotknow. lamnotsure. I suppose is because I so love thee that I do not know Weshall never speak of it again, never. It is the consequences we-yes, we-have to deal with."

There is no way to deal with them. " He was in
resonrceles.s despair.

""

"No, no. Friend Schmidt will return. He is sureto come, and this will all be set right. Dos thouremember how the blessed waters washedX h"care f Is not love as surely good f

"

;;0h, yes; but this is different. That was a trifle."

th.t. I,"
'^*'*'"^ ''^'^ ^°'' Friend Schmidtthat troubles me. What is there but to wa t

' Thouart eager to do something; that is the man'sway, and the other is the woman's way. TakTlbv

?winT'
"'''

"i"'
'""^ "^^ ^" help the «:;'

It will all come right; but not marry me! ThenRene de Courval, I shall marry thee "

ih^/'J'^''
hopefulness was in her words, and forthe first time he knew what a firm and noble naturehad been given the woman at his side, what powerto trust, what tenderness, what commo^ sense aid
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too, what insight; for he knew she was rieht The
contrast to his mother was strange, and in a way
distressing. '

"I must think it over," he said.
"Thou wilt do no such thing. Thou, indeed! As

If It were thy business alone! I am a partner thou
wilt please to remember. Thou must see thy friends
and, above all, write to Mr. Hamilton at once, and
do as I hare said. I shall speak to my mother. Hast
thou-of course thou hast seen thy mother?"
"I have; and she takes it all as a matter of no mo-

ment, reaUy of not the least importance."
"Indeed, and so must we. Now, I am to be kissed

-oh, once, for the good of thy soul-I said once.
Mr. Bingham has been here. See him and Mr
Wynne, and swim to-night, Rene, and be careful
too, of my property, thy-dear self.

'

'

Even in this hour of mortification, and with the
memoo^ of Randolph's doubt in mind, Ren6 hadsome delightful sense of being taken in hand and
disciplined. He had not said again that the tie
which bound them together must be broken. He had
tacitly accepted the joy of defeat, a little ashamed
perhaps. '

Every minute of this talk had been a revelation to
the man who had lived near Margaret for years An
older man could have told him that no length of life
will reveal to the most observant love aU the pos-
sibilities of thought or action in the woman who may
for years have been his wife. There will always re-mam surprises of word and deed.
Although Rene listened and said that he could do
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forthoe,niso„gover. Come in at once."

do ^T T ' ^' '""'• "I ""^ *>«««•• let alone Ido not need anything," He wished to be left'bv

ZL ^ ""* ''"* P«"l h« would haveZ it; "": °' ""*""'"' "* "- persistenceThe wild creatures are tamed by starvation theanimal man by good feeding. This factTrtr*..
possession of every kindly wLan'ld so ItZDe Conrval went meekly to the h:use and waTTedas was indeed needed,-and having beenTd wltli

X^:Sf' '"-' -- "«"- ^- ^o,y and h^
He went at once into Schmidt's study and wroteto Hamilton, while Margaret, sitting in her room atthe eastward winoow, cried a little and smlTd be

ma^^^sJr Tr:'-'"' «* ^'^^ Ws" me'"

guessed The vicomtesse was as usual at the evenmg meal, where Ren« exerted himself to tali of hijou™^ to M™. Swanwick, less interestedta^'^
The day drew to a close. The shadows came withcoolness ,n the air. The endless embroidery weiS

2 dusk m"^
°"'''' '''"''^''' ""-^ "^ «"!« lateTfn

gtrdent fj'"'"'
™"'' "^ ^«"« -«''* d°-> thegarden to the river, a towel on his arm

I did him good," she murmured proudly.
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Later in the evening they were of one mind that
it was well to keep their engagement secret, above
all, not to confide it to their relatives or to Miss
Wynne until there was some satisfactory outcome of
the serious charge which had caused Randolph to
act as he had done.
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TITR. HAMILTON'S reply came in five dayg. HeXTX would come at once. De Courval's friends,
Bingham and Wynne, had heard his story, and
thought he did well to resign, while Wynne advised
him to come to Merion for a week or two His
other adviser would not have even the appearance
of night.

"Above all," said Margaret, "go about as usual.
Ihou must not avoid people, and after Mr. Hamilton
comes and is gone, think of Merion if it so please
thee, or I can let thee go. Aunt Gainor was here in
one of her fine tempers yesterday. I am jealous of
her, Monsieur de Courval. And she has her suspi-
cions.

'^

He took her advice, and saw too easily that he
was the observed of many; for in the city he had
long been a familiar personality, with his clean-
shaven, handsome face and the erect figure, which
showed the soldier's training. He was, moreover,
a favorite, especially with the older men and
women, so that not all the looks he met were either
from hostile, cockaded Jacobins or from the merely
curious. '

Sir. Thomas Cadwalader stopped him, and said
that at need he was at his service, if he desired to

S77
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call out the minister or the Secretary. Mr.. Byrd.
both curious and kind, would have him to come and
tell her all about it, which he was little inclined
to do.

He took Margaret's wholesome advice, and swam
and rode, and was in a calmer state of mind, and
even happy at the greetings of those in the fencing
school, where were some whom, out of his slender
means, he had helped. They told him gleefuUy
how de Malerive had given up the ice-cream busi-
ness for a morning to quiet for a few weeks an Irish
Democrat who had said of the vicomte unpleasant
things; and would he not fence f "Yes now " he
said smiling, and would rse the pistol no' more'

Mr. Hanulton came as he had promised "Imust return to New York," he said, "to-morrow
I have heard from Schmidt. He may not comevery soon; but I wrote him fully, on hearing from
you. He will be sure co come soon or late, but
meanwhile I have asked Genera! Washington to seeyou with me It may, indeed, be of small pres-
ent use, but I want him to hear you-your own ac

Mr. Randolph has been pleased to tell him. I made
.t a personal favor. Let us go. The cabinet meet-ing will be over."W thanked him and not altogether assured
that any good would result from this visit, walked
avvay with Hamilton, the two men attracting some
attention. The President at this time lived on

f2\ « l.'V^'
*''™'' ''°"«« °* ^''tert Morris,

near to Sizth Street. They were shown into the
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he

"I

^uZ^ r ^V?"*'
''^''^ ^ CouPval knew

well, and where Genet, the Jacobin minister had

.X"n!''
by the medalliona of the ha^'w^^

In a few minutes the President entered. Hebowed formaUy and said, "Pray be seated, Vi-

nLLT; ^ ^"^ "* "*" ""^ '° "'« ««'viee. I am

th?L 7 ""**"*'»" Your case has been before

hIIT^**
"* d«fPP0intment8, also, I suppose," saidHamilton, sm.hng, a privileged person.

Lmle open to appreciation of humor, no smile

tunied to Hamilton as he spoke, and then went onaddressing De Courval, and speaking, as was h^way with deliberate slowness. "I have givrth smatter soma personal consideration beca^ aSZ ^""^^ ^"•'"'P^ "'" -^^'^ - to ^^seemed best, you have friends who, to be frank withyou, feel desirous that I should be informed by youin person of what took place. I am willing to obhgethem. You are, it seems, unfortunate. There aretwo serious charges, an assault and-pardon me-the seizure of a despatch. May I be alloweu to askyou certain questions?"
"I shall be highly honored, sir."
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"This, I am given to undenUnd, was a penonal
quarrel."

"Yeg, your Ezoelleney."

"What the law may say of the matter, I do not
know. What concerns us most is the despatch. In
what I say I desire, sir, to be considered open to
correction. When, as I am told, you followed Mr.
Carteaux, intending a very irregular duel, did you
know that he carried a despatch?"
"I d'd not until Mr. Schmidt found it. Then the

man was cared for, and I delivered his papers to
their destination."

"I regret, sir, to hear that of this you have no
proof. Here your word suffices. Outside of these
walls it has been questioned."

"I have no proof,—none of any value,—nor can
I ever hope to prove that I did what my own honor
and my duty to the administratitn required."

Hamilton liitened intently while the aging, tired
face of the President for a moment seemed lost in
reflection. Then the large, blue eyes were lifted as
he said, "At present this matter seems hopeless, sir,

but time answers many questions." Upon this he
turned to Hamilton. "There are two persons in-
volved. Who, sir, is this Mr. Schmidt? I am told
that he has left the country; in fact, has fled."
For a moment Hamilton was embarrassed. "I

can vouch for him as my friend. He was called to
Germany on a matter of moment. At present I am
not at liberty to reply to you more fully. He is
sure to return, and then I may,—indeed, I am sure,
will be more free to answer you frankly.
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Nonf"*T
"' '"'•*'"* ^"'"' *•" hi. evidence haveT

The affair «, far 7. f^ J ,

?"°'°* nn'mportai.

become 1^ ^t, "
*"' '"' " '""'"^""'''' -o-Jd

young Wend for what h! d^ ^^^""""8 '^y« have done. C trttaTentnilnr;

^e*pSe^:^»-rttT-"

S f;r thrie^'f^"'^ *""* ""^^ '^^

r!^y^^^i:rx!:!r^-- to

Th^Sdtnnet^trrr""^"''

^:^ri3:he~--^
fostered, no dolb TV; fr^' ". '"*P'»'«'»'

eiplined'needtmicLf ''*''*'™''°
" '"""^ "*

«efingthatThe;eL?ardi"nr: '""'^ °'^'' ^"^'
the door, waited' foTHaX"* Z'TbVT''
5T;;XttV?T "' '^-'^-^^^^^^^^^^^
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The pauM wm itrange to De Cnnnral aa he itood
intently watching the tall flgnre in black velvet,
and the large feature* on which yeara of war and
uneasy peace had left their mark.
Then with more than bia usual animation, the

President came nearer to De Courval: "I have my-
self, sir, often had to bide on time for full justifica-

tion of my actions. While you are in pursuit of
means to deal with the suspicions arising, permit
me to say, from your own imprudence you will
have to bear in silence what men say of you. I re-
gret, to conclude, that I cannot interfere in this
matter. I discover it to be more agreeable to say to
you that personally I entirely believe you. But
this you must consider as spoken 'under the rose'

"
-a fa-oriie expression. De Coui-val flushed with
joy, and could say no more than: "I thank you.
You have helped me to wait."
The general bowed, and at the door, as they were

passing out, said: "I shall hope to see you again in
the service, and you must not think of ^-etiring per-
manently from the work which you have done so
well. I remind myself that I Jave not yet thanked
yon for your report. It has greatly relieved my
mind." On this he put out his hand, over which
Ren6 bowed in silent gratitude, and with a last look
at the weary face of the man whose life had been
one long sacrifice to duty, he went away, feeling
the strengthening influence of a great example.
As they reached the street, Ren6 said, "lljw just

he is, and how clear!"

"Yes. A slowly acting mind, but sure—and in
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UMle. In danger .wift. d«,Wve, «.d rc-ckl«, ofPeru. Areyou Mtiafledf"

«»• ui

i. 'ZTrL:^ ip'!'.'"
'^' -- »"''"»'> thi. ..tter

Perience of the ..„. i hTvetaiVlrCh hl^

tZ 1, *''^''""^' '"'» '"' "over «* TgSth^ George Wa.hu.^o„. I know him «. few knlw

"m^T™'™* ""•
'i"°"""=*'

-"'J *""' added.When I WM young and hasty, and thought moreof A.e««,der Hamilton than I do to-day, he forgave

mo^'of'*: .r^^^VJn';^-
-- <>-- to «ee no

character wn„^ a ^ »'• " '*« Quiek-tempered

a llS^rtv 'Jh ?h *'"'A'"'^
""^ •'"•"''' "ave taken

1,„T *'"' ""° *''*y ''"d just left.

"If^hr^T *"""'* ''"^' y°"'" "id Hamilton.

Ja T t >

"'*"""• ''^ "•" '-^d in New Yorkand I ahall come hither with him. Have you ^«n

pJaLt^
'^""*"" """PP^^-o^ "busing the

-ap::^"S:^Lir-i-;.i-^^

S^^Ssi-e^sr—r^-
ports. Do not speak of it. Randolph is striving to
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strengthen the President's scruples with regard to

a not altogether satisfactory treaty, hut, on the

whole, the best we can get. It will be signed and

will be of great service. Keep this to yourself, and

good-by. Randolph is too French for me. I may

have said to you once that if we had a navy, it is

not peace that the President would desire."

De Courval hastened home to pour into the ear of

Margaret so much of his interview as he felt free to

speak of.

"My mother," she said, "would speak to thee of

me, Renfi." But he asked that she would wait, and

his sense of satisfaction soon gave place, as was

natural, to a return of depression, which for a time

left him only when in the company of Margaret.

Her mother, usually so calm, did most uneasily wait

while the days went by, but made no effort to inter-

fere with the lovers.

On the 9th of August, at evening, Margaret and

Rene were seated in the garden when of a sudden

Benf leaped up with a cry of joyous welcome, as he

saw Schmidt, large, bronzed and laughing, on the

porch.

"Du Outer Himmel!" he cried, "hut I am con-

tent to he here. I have good news for you. Ach,

let me sit down. Now listen. But first, is it all

right, children!"

"May I tell him in my way, Rene?"

"Yes, of course; but what is your way!"

"This is my way," said Margaret, and bending

over, as the German sat on the grass at her feet, she

kissed him, saying, "as yet no one knows."
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I am answered, Pearl, and now listen. This

""T*? i"^* ^- R<">dolph and Mr. Hamilton
with the President. That was best before seeing
you. Mr. Randolph was silent while I told the
general plainly the story of your duel. Ach, buthe has the trick of silence! A good one, too. When
I had ended, he said, 'I am to be pardoned, sir, if I
ask who in turn will vouch for you as a witness?' "

Then I said, 'With my apologies to these gentle-
men, may I be allowed a brief interview alone with
your Excellency, or, rather, may I ask also for
Mr. Hamilton to be present?' 'With your permis-
sion, Mr. Randolph,' the President said, and showed
us into a small side room. There I told him "

Told him what ? '

' asked Margaret.
"Your husband may tell you, my dear, when you

are married. I may as well permit it, ..hether I
like It or not. You would get it out of him "

I should," she said; "but-it is dreadful to
have to wait."

"On our return, his Excellency said, 'Mr. Ran-
dolph I am satisfied as regards the correctness of
the Vicomte de Courval's account of Mr Car-
teaux s treachery and of the vicomte's ignorance of
his errand. Mr. Qouverneur sends me by Mr
hchmidt a letter concerning the despatch '

_

Then Randolph asked quietly: 'Did he see it, sir?'
He knows that the vicomte delivered a packet

of papers to the /can Bart.'
" 'And without receipt for them or other evi-

dence?'

" 'Yes. It so seems.'
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" 'Then I regret to say that all we have heardappears to me, dr, to leave the matter where it

ahl'n't?* **"u
* ^''- ^''"*=''** « °«t of offlee and

teU1 ° ''". T- S'"^"'^' "« Mr. Hamilton can

* ranee. Adet, the new minister, will not urge thepatter. To« must pardon me, bit. as it appears Jome, an injustice has been done '

toZ""'^?'' 'f'^
*''*"^= '^* '^ '^>' °« •»««"« clearto me, and untU we hear of that despatch, it never

"This smileless old man said, 'I am not free topeak of what Mr. Schmidt has confided to m bulIt satisfies me fully.' Then he waited to hear whatRandolph would say."
"wr wnai

''A^d he?" said Beng, impatient.
Oh naturaUy enough he was puzzled and Ithought annoyed, but said, 'I presume, Mr Presi-dent, n « meant that I ought to offer' this yo^gman the position he forfeited ?

'

^

decide?"*'
""'' '"^ *•"' ^'*"*^^''*' '^ *°^ yo" to

"Then Mr. HamUton, who can be as foxy as Jef-ferson, said m a careless way, 'I think I should wait

"The moment he said that, I knew what wonlH

torrnrefr^'f' '^^'''''' -• ^' H-^
ton, I prefer to conduct the affairs of my depart-ment without aid.' They love not one a2he1^th* e two. 'I an. of the President's opinion ishall write to the Vicomte de Courval.'

m
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sI'ImTuIT '"\
^"T

*° ""' *" """- himself.

«ade „o ,ep.y Ton wi„W f^Stoi^^.'!
I shaU not accept, " said Ren«.

oi^ ' J^V"'*- ^* '^ " '"" ""''^e'- to all criti-

Tn'ot'^e'r "
'^'•"^ ^•'^ ^-«'^-* •- -'"."-

•'Th^-nSJSettS'^^"^'"-^^^^'''--
"Good, wise little counselor!" said the GermanHe will wn e you a courteous note, Rene. He h^s

mltl V
""'"'"^ *" °''«8e him in a minormatter. Tou must take it.

"

At last, it being so agreed, Schmidt went in to seeMrs. Swanwick and to relieve her as concerned a

K'alS;;*^-^-"- ^''--heruld
Even the vicomtesse was so good as to be pleasedand the evening meal was more gay than usual

'

The next morning Ben« received the followingnote

:

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient friend and servant,

Edmund Randolph.

likett'°^?h«''H^'''^ t'
'' '""" " "He does notlAeit. The dose IS bitter. He thinks you wiU say
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p°L„l"'.^°"
''" ^"^ ^^^'y- -1 -cept with

."Yes, I see. I shall do as you say " H« «.««mple note of acceptance. A visiMo thf^ffl tstate settled the matter, and on the dav hft"'

n does not satisfy me, sir."
"Well, it seems to me that if -on-ii i, ^ ^

a«o that despatch ^uTtbe 1 Pal^^.t: S; M°'
^. our minister, could learn no^Lg ^oufl^d so you two young folks have arrLged Jo^
-r-to Lrr nThr if'rr ^"

^"

Uncle Josiah, too."
*'''' *'"'"^' ""d

"That is droll enough. I am «u^ * ..

pleased somebody. We ha;e Lught' fbcL ^I!as yet to speak of it."
***

"Have you told your mother Ren6? v«„
be sure that she will know or guess at 1. t ^^

""^
resent being left in the dark " *™*' "<^

th^^H '^*™^ """^ ^°" '"'^y ^^'y ^eU imaginethat I dread what she will say of Marwrpt whave never had a serious difference and now it J^come. I shall talk to her to-morrow.

"
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"No, now Get it over, sir. Get it over I must
80 home again soon, and I want to see you marriedGo now at once and get it over. '

'

"I suppose tliat will be as well "

w« LT,! t'l'f
"''/'' *""^'°« '"^^'"'^ which

CseT Sud?1 ."
''"*"'' °' *"« ''"«' ««<"-giannouses. Suddenly he was aware in the darknem ofMargaret on the landing above him

Don't stop me," she said.
Whati,? wrong?" he asked

•'Everything I told thee thy mother would

c^eTlhSd.""*'""'"^- ^^^°*- She was cruel-

"What, dear, did she say?"

SI '*"^lr!
*'" *'''*• S''* "^"It^d n>e and my

r ;. ^^'o"'
'^' «''''^-°''' I ^I'a" »ot teUthTf

te he^Oht ''flrr ""-^ ' -"*• ^ ""^ to

: C^ ' ^*"^ that-that-I told her-I dono W What I told her." She wa.s on the edje o

i,eL r/r """""t'-oUaWe loss of self-govern-ment. It alarmed her pride, and at once beeoLTngcalm she added, "I told her that it was uselerto

f^h \ 7 ^"^^ ^•'^ehed; yes, I did. And Io d her she d,d not yet know her own son-and-that some day she would regret what she had saidto me^^and. Bene of my mother. I do not care-"

naywlyto^lber'tr^"^^*- ^ ^^ ^-^-oment on

"Let me pass. I hope thou art worth what I ;
,endured for thy sake. Lot me pass." He we vher. troubled and aware that he too needed to ,

'
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^a.ea her selJaSCtt l^Zl^lXZ^,an unpleaaaut but necessaiy business.

"^

tiof/ !
''^'^*' ^"'^ ^"'"^ which seemed so out of rela

thi. itixtr "HhX rveTa^r;n
-'

late Th!t' .''''
'''''' '" ^^'^ ^^''t t™«ble of

waited t feel at ease ab^t ttolf^ffaT^r,^
^r I w^o "^ "'^""°'' *° """^ Miss Sw^

—.Tnateudlit/rrlrx^^r-
;;No," he said; "this does not end it."

eiri «nH '^''' '^"^ '''-" 1»'te o'dinary QuakerglH and a designing mother Tt io ii i

^"^Ker

self fullv «„-i r ' -^ ^*^* expressed my

.

BuiL luuy and it was needpH Qv,„ «
c ^ m^

tra^^etme. C,.^. I hadtueSr"-'^ *--
So :t seems,, but as I count for something, I beg
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Srnwick/ ;

""""""' *'"* ' "'"" '" "^"^ M"*"-*

"Tou, the Vicomte de Courval'"
He laughed bitterly. <'What are titles here or inFrance, to-day» There are a dozen starving nobles

.n this c,ty, exiles and homeless. As to monev Ihave charge of Mr. Schmidt's affairs, and shall
have. I am not without business capacity "

Business!" she exclaimed.
"Well, no matter, mother. I pray yon to be rea-sonabe, ,,, to remember what'thL%eopl havedone for us: in health no end of kindness; in sick-

uess-mother, I owe to them my life."
"They were paid, I presume."
"Mon Dieu mother! how can you say suchthings? It is incredible."

•'Reng, do you really mean to disobey me'"
I hope not to have to do so."

"If you persist, yon will have to. I shall never
consent, never."

"Then, mother,-and you force me to say it -whether you agree to it or not, I marry Marga^t.You were hard to her and cruel."
"No; I was only just and wise."
"I do not see it, but rest assured that neitherman nor woman shall part us. Oh, I have too much

Invf" "rr *° •'' '"'"*'°"^'^
'° <" '"«"«' ^here bothlove and honor are concerned "

a.ainXwm.""'' *° ""''' '''^ -'-«--

th.'nl
""'^1 '°^ *'"'* '~"' *" -"""y the woman Ithink worthy of any man's love and respect."

I/l'

i\
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'^

-J'!!"*
'%"" '"'* * you-two obstinate foohl Iam sorry for your chUdren,"

"Mother!"
"Well, and what now!"
"It is useless to resist. It will do no sood It

Jean de Courval. my father?"
"No."
"Tou did. Was it a mesalliancet"
They said so."

didlrj/ T." ^u*^
""'"P'*- I "•'Jl do as youd^d, .f, after thzs, her pride does not come in the

m^^rt^er''^'
'"'"" '''" " "« *~-- «>«

';Ah dear mother, why will ;-ou hurt me sof"
I know you as if it were myself. I take the

saw, Send the girl up to me."
"If she will come."
"Come» Of course she will come." He shooth.s head and left her, but before he was out of^ero.m.^h^er busy hands were again on the eLbroSd!

Hv^^'his mX'°'" "'' '"^''^' "'''' "« '"

"For my sake, dear," said Rene, and at last reluet^t and still angry, Margaret ;ent up-st"l"
l-ome m, said madamo; "you have kent m»

waning." The girl stood still at the openUr
Donotstandthere,child. Comehereandsitdown."
^10, said Margaret, '

' I shall stand. '

'
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"AayoupleaM, Mademoiuelle Mv »,» i.

ZT^f.
°^t«»«e. as you will some day dis-

you .^tor V'"""*
"^^ ' "» -""fii but

Yonm 1,

""^ ''""«'"'"•' I ^hall say no more

''wy^.X.''""""'^^'^^"""'--^^'-

nn^f*""":.^
*"'''"**'' ^"^ Margaret's power of self

theS 7?/""'^ '"'' «»« •>-* over lif d

!Jh t **/. *'"' ^'''°'»**«^ f"-"" the embrddery

Madame, and, turning, left the room
Bene was impatiently walking in the hall whenMargaret came down the stair from this brief ilter"

t^°;iiht . T°h V'r ^'^ ''^^^ "« «PO«t fortonight Then she laughed as she went up thibroad stairway, and, leaning over the rail eried
Jl>e. wUl be two for to-morrow. They willC

WthSr^-— -.-^and

=.t.:?:h:iuTdT;tif:rt;^^
-d continue to oat their bread. Tht darklyS
theless did like very well the things which make life

if :l
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S!^'/"*' ""f i^" """" ^'"^ comfortable amid

ho3^ "* " "'•"^""e* 0' the Quaker

She quite well understood that the mf.tter couldnot remain in the portion in which riie had left it.She had given up too eaaily; but now she must take
the con«K,uencea. Therefore it waa that the nextday after breakfaat ahe aaid to Margaret, "I deaire
to talk to you a little."

rol™!?'"'^;..^^'"'"""'-
^"^ *'"' withdrawing-

room answer f

«,"l%'n^'''J'J^"''-"
^"«"** <''«'«d the door

as she followed the v.comtesse, and after the manner
of her day stood while the elder woman «,t ve^

Z?hV\*'%'''''-''"''*''
•"•'"' prophetically Zsigned for her figure and the occasion "

ni^h^M \" """'"^u" t"
'"'''• "^ ^"'^ ""d a whitenight Mademoiselle, if you know what that is Ihave been sleepless." If this filled Margaret wilh

r uairV""'*-
"' """'' "^^ *° «^-' -herhi;

latter .l-Tl 7 ""^ "" ""^ ""y^"" ^ "^oose the
latter and shall say no more than this-I am too

EC^-Je.^"
''-'' "-^^'^ *- - *- the

"Bless me, am I the hardship?" thought Mar-
garet, her attitude of defiant pride somewhat modi-
fled by assistant sense of the comic
"I shall say only this: I have always liked you.Whether I shall ever love you or not, I do not knowI have never had room in my heart for more thanone love God has so made me," which the youngwoman thought did comfortably and oddly shift re-

II
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"We .hall be friend., Margaret." She row a«-he apoke. aad aetting her hand, on Ma.^

"

Hhomder. a. .he too .tood. .aid -'You are beSloh.ld. and you have very good mannen.. There are

ZTf .h'"
''""^' *"" ^"°' "' -hioh richregret, otherw,«,-" She felt a. if .he had gonefar enough. -Were thew .therwiae, I .hou'd have

b.n^»t„.ed."Then.heki«.dhe;eo.d,yrZ

d«!!!l.?'f
*
"^'S'^

"'"'" *'y- Madame, to be a gooddaughter, " and, falling back, courte.ie(^, and leftT
tall woman to her meditation.
Madame de Courval and Mary Swanwick knewhat yn or late what their children had JSJhey 00 mu.t di«=u«,. Neither woman dlS tthe v,comte«e aware that Ae might s^y mor fh^

lit ml'" '^V':
^"-^^^ """*'- in'eqTaldl*^

lest things might be said which would make thefuture difficult. Mary Swanwick uaually we7t w fhh.gh courage to meet the calamities of liferandW

theTn '* ^ *"."' '""""^ *''«* *« thus'cuLrd

nnV ^J";*'°
'^'"""- But now die would wait nolonger and having «, decided on Saturday sheohoae Sunday morning, when-and .he .mUeL L

s~rier"' 'r *°.^'°"'' ^^ -^ ^^t hi!self to Friends meeting, both should be in a frame

Hotr'^>''''
^''""^ ''^"'^ the gentle FriendHowell di«,ourse, and bent in silent prayer for

il
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the Li w..;''/'°''°'
"' ^"•""'''»'* ^^« '^ «'»ne tall, black figure approach.

Conrval, «y,„g: '.j have waited for thee. Wilt

to ITv 'f
° *""' ^;">«J'»''»8-"on,f I have th,tto say which may no longer be delayed "

'I myself had meant to talk with you of this
unfortunate matter. It i, a. well to have it over "
So saymg .he followed her hortesa. Both women
Bat upnght m the high-backed chairs, the neat,

fl^re S ^"t "^^' *"""'"" ""* '""y
'

the black

unmoved features, a strange contrast.

^_J^I
shall be pleased to hear you, Madame Swan-

"It is simple. I have long seen that there was agrowth of attachment between our children. I dMnot— 1 do not approve it."

"Indeed,'' said Madame de Courval, haughtily.

^:i:VcZ::r
" "' ^" -'•-- - ^^^

"I have done my best to keep them apart. IBpoke to Margaret, and sent her awa- again andagain as thou knowest. It has been in Tain, aSnow having learned that thou hast accepted a con-
dition of things we do neither of us like, I havethought It well to have speech of thee.

"

"I do not like it, and I never shall. I have how-
ever, yielded a reluctant consent. I cannot q;arrel
with my only child

; but I shall never like it-never "
Never IS along day."
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eldi; wLt; °""" '°- '^"""'"'°''
•' "-" in the

„„!'^°'
^,'*f**

"'*'' 'hee. It is not, but-were it

accept the inevitable without re^rve and not Hetheir children unhappy 1"
™"**

" (Jentlewomen !

"

Mary Swanwick rodrlennd. "I said ho W. »
are not without the pride of race you lie ^ p^rbusiness, but, "-and she looked straZ tT
x^r;Tor "

--"" '''CSnVL

:

apJh"""
"'" ^"^" *° "»«''-«f "-h of it in

M;^^4rtt:i-r?s
^=^^^dS^;ts-s
ner ground, nnd being at heart what her hostessdescribed as a gentlewoman, said stiffly: "I beg paTdon; I spoke without thought " At thi« ^ I
Margaret entered, and seeing' the^gla^ TdTs-^composure on both faces, said: -.'Oh. you two del^

If;
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people whom I love and want to love more and more,
you are talking of rae and of Ren«. Shall I give
him up, Madame, and send him about his business."
"Do, dear," laughed her mother, relieved.

There was no mirth to be had uut of it for
Yvonne de Courval.
" It is not a matter for jesting,

'
' she said. "He is

quite too like me to be other than obstinate, and
this, like what else of the trials God has seen fit to
send, is to be endured. He is too like me to
change."

"Then," said Margaret, gaily, "thou must be
like him."

"I suppose so," said the vicomtesse, with a note
of melancholy in her tones.

"Then if thou art like him, thou wilt have to love
me," cried Margaret. The mother smiled at this
pretty logic, but the Huguenot dame sat up on her
chair, resentful of the affectionate familiarity of the
girl 's gaiety.

"Tour mother and I have talked, and what use
is itf I shall try to care for you, and love may
eome. But I could have wished—

"

"Oh, no!" cried Margaret. "Please to say no
more. Thou will only hurt me."
"I remain of the same opinion; I am not of a

nature which allows me to change without reason."
"And as for me," said Mrs. Swanwick, smiling

as she rose, "I yield when I must."
"I, too," said the dark lady; "but to yield out-

wardly is not to give up my opinions, nor is it easy
or agreeable to do so. "We will speak of it another
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InT'^o^v""".
^'^"''''*" ^'* hey never did,and so this interview ended vit!, .0 ver- good re

talk^wouldbeofno«se,an-,.atthe,.tterwas

As the two mothers rose, Miss Gainor enteredlarge, smiling, fresh from Christ Church. Quick toobserve, she saw that something unusual had oc-curred, and hesitated between curiosity and the Zserve which good manners exacted

ScS^'T"'"^V '^' ^'•'- "I heard that Mr.Schmidt had come back, and so I came at once fromchurch to get all the news from Europe for ZPenns, where I go to dine."
"Europe is unimportant," cried Margaret disregarding a warning look from her mother "I amengaged to be married to Monsieur de Courval-

Ld-""'
'"^'^"- ''""-'""• Ma/l be «!

"It seems, Madame," returned Miss Wynnemiluig "to have got past the need for discSon'
I congratulate you with all my heart "

of'w" w
'"'" "^"^"^^l the vicomtesse, forgetfulof her Huguenot training, and swept by MissQamor's most formal courtesy and was gone

Dear child," cried Mistress Wynne, as shecaugiit Margaret in her arms, "I am'glad'as net
before. The vicomte has gone back to the service
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and you are to marry-oh, the man of my choice.The poor vicomtesse, alas! Where is the vicomte?"He ,8 out just now. We did mean to tell thee
this evening."

"Ah! I am glad it came earlier, this good newsMay I tell them at the governor's!"

Ihou wouldst be sure to tell."
"I should," said Gainor.

i'l
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pOTH mothers had accepted a situation whichJJ neither entirely liked; but the atmosphere was
cleared and the people most concerned were well
satisfied and happy. Miss Gainor joyously distrib-
uted the news. Gay cousins called, and again the
late summer afternoons saw in the garden many
friends who had sturdily stood by De Courval in
nis day of discredit.

If Randolph was cool to him, others were notand the office work and the treaty were interesting
while in Prance affairs were better, and the reign of
blood had passed and gone.
The warm days of August went by, and De Cour-

val s boat drifted on the river at evening, where he layand talked to Margaret, or listened, a well-contented

!u'.. ^'^ '^*'"'' P"*'''^ '° t'^e country, dinners
with the Peters at Belmont, or at historic Cliveden.
Schmidt, more grave than usual, avoided these fes-
tivities, and gave himself to lonely rides, or to long
evenings on the river when De Courval was absentor otherwise occupied, as was commonly the easeWnen late one afternoon he said to Rene "I wantyou to lend me Margaret for an hour," she cried
aughing, "Indeed, I lend myself; and I make m^
lord vicomte obey, as is fitting before marriage Ihave not yet promised to obey after it, and I 'amat thy service. Friend Schmidt "
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Ren« laughed and said, "I am not left much
choice, ' whereupon Schmidt and Jlargaret went
down to the shore, and soon their boat lay quiet far
out on the river.

"They are talking," said the young lover. "I
wonder what about."
In fact they had not exchanged even the small

current com of conventional talk; both were silent
until Schmidt laid down his oars, and the boat si-
lently drifted upward with the tide. It was the
woman who spoke first.

"Ah, what a true friend thou hast been!"
"Yes, I have that way a talent. Why did you

bring me out here to flatter me?"
"I did think it was thou proposed it; but I do

wish to talk with thee. My mother is not well
pleased because the other mother is iU pleased I
do want every one I love to feel that all is weU with
Ren6 and me, and that the love I give is good for
him."

"It is weU for you and for him, my child, and
as for that grim fortress of a woman, she will live
to be jealous of your mother and of Reni. An east
wind of a woman. She wiU come at last to love
you. Pearl."

"Ah, dost thou really think so?"
"Yes."

"And thou art pleased. We thought thou wert
grave of late and less—less gay."
"I am more than pleased, Margaret. I am not

sad, but only grieved over the coming loss out of my
life of simple days and those I love, because soon,
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very soon, I go away to a life of courts and idl«ce^momes, and perhaps of strife and w^r ''

*or a moment or two neither sDoke Th« t a-
I>ght seemed somehow to the glltTsl hL !
tlie eravitv ^t tu- " '° "' "^"^ sense of

Wm you go out With me now, Margaret?"

«.owru;t:trZ;"-^''«''-^''^-ndwentmmm
™h?nl? ''-' *" '•'^ ^i-erttall' ToVot

- trc tTorSXfrr\^^°-
^°'

make still further mischief HaviLh KZ"'
'"

story of the wandering of tht ateftl".
' *''

the Secretary read it with
^ document,

stood at oncTtha?1t
"'""^ment, and under-once that it was meant by Hammond to in-
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jure Randolph whose dislike of the Jay treaty andwhat It yielded to England was well known in Lon-
don. Much disturbed by what he gathered, Woleott

oertifled copy to Hammond, who, having Isen re-
called, was well pleased to wing this Parthian arrow
The next day Wolcott showed it to his colleagues'

P.cke„ng and the Attorney-General. As it seemed
to .hem serious, they sent an urgent message to the
President, which brought back the weary man from
his rest at Mount Vernon. On his return, the
President, despite Randolph's desire for further
delay, called a cabinet meeting, and with a strong
remonstrance against the provision clause which
yielded the hated rights of search, decided to ratify
the treaty with England.
The next day he was shown the long-lost, inter-

cepted Despatch No. 10.

Greatly disturbed, he waited for several days,and then agam called together his advisers, naming
for Randolph a half-hour later.
On this, the 19th of August, De Courval, being at

his desk, was asked to see an express rider who had
come with a report of Indian outrages on the fron-
tier. The Secretary of State having gone, as he
learned, to a cabinet meeting, De Courval made
haste to find him, being well aware of the grave
import of the news thus brought. Arriving at the
house of the President, he was shown as usual into
the drawing-room, and sat down to wait among a
gay party of little ones who were practising the
minuet with the young Custis children under the
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mArbowed"TT':£b° ''" "^'•"''"*'' '''

«.t still, amused
"""' '*'"'' '^'^ «*"«

little later LI . . '
"*«'-<'«Pt«d despatch. A

Z 2S.*°
""' ""'^ ''' ^•"'-' •*''-d the cabt

si^o'JT**'"''
*''" ^'*"'*«'>* '"«« and said "Mr

iX in 'whir*"
'" '^^° "^""^'^ t° -'k-w:wage m which you are deeply concerned " TtImke with great formality, anVhand"g ht Fa^ehets despatch, added, "Here is a letter whi;h;

despatch
""^"'^ "' ""'^^ -- - F-ehet's

theeLisein.^«^;:^;^°:j-"-'« - "^ ^

Bepu.Hceori::cr:£rtitt: \'::t
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Then followed abuse of Hamilton and warn praiseof Jefferson and Madison.
^

J'aII' t''^"^'^"'
^°- 6 a"d No. 3 are not here "

said the Secretary. Again he read on. Then at Stlooking up. he said "Tf t „ u
^J'en ai last,

tain thi. lit* u
' ""^y ''* permitted to re-tain this letter a short time, I shall be able to answereverything in it i„ a satisfactory manner'' Hemade no denial of its charges

The President said: "Very well. You may wish

further consider the matter." He desired to doT
wMe to talk of it with his other advisers. MrRandolph, assenting, retired, and in half an hour

and said These papers are of moment, sir. Theyhave just come." The violin ceased, the marquis

rrlnr^' .
''^°* ™°*'^«'- *ese papers at

trnnT ;•
\'°"'* ^°- °'^^ ^h^"* t° the President.''

iS2 /'*,,
went away, leaving De Courval sur-prised at the agitation of his manner

In a few moments Mr. Woleott also came outkaving the office door open. Meanwhile De CouS
Tn sh ",.1'!,'^ '"*" ^''"'^ *° ^°' ^*^ the Presltient should be disengaged.
The violin went on, the small figures, as he
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dance ihen during a pause one little dame coup-

°er aX '/'flxf'
'"'''*''' *° ^l'* anticipative part-

And aga n the low note, of the violin set the smallpuppets m motion. Of a sudden, heard through theopen door across the hall, came a voice rSnan

ci^^r.'*""'
Washington who spoke. -^

Colonel P.cken„g, did he say nothing of momentHe was my fnend Peyton Randolph's nephew andadopted son, my aide, my Secreta^. I madi Wm

afhewodVT^"'' D^Courval sat amazed

tary ofS *" ''''''^"'•'- ^* >-t *"« Secre-

louse ' "°^ *' '"^' P-^-J °»t °f the

rJ'T.f'w T"' '^'^"'^ "^ ««^«"t i-i the gray andred of the Washington livery to take the papTrs to

to th!T°*- /!"""« ''•"' Washington' comingto the door, said: "Come in, sir. I will sU von "

-Shera5fe^:SS;-^t:-^
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!'"'"?.',?• •

.T»" f^ -«» to wait. I th«4you. Then smilng kindly he said "TT.~ iT
been a matter which conceria you ;h«^ ^"tyou were charged with tak^g waT'caJt^JT **

by .m English frigate and sentrrrSr S.™'mond, the British minister It ^«. w '

months on the wav T «. f '^° """»

doubt of your hoZr ^ •"' '"' """^ t**" '<"»*

mu'sfraTn atT^lVtuiffbr '''
'T""

aine with us at four to-morrow J At four "
Coming out of the room with n. r , .

paused in the hall, kr, :n^lid hi
"'''^' ^'

The violin ceased TheHttir -, -^^T""'
''°'^'-

dippers came tothl ^
"^'^^ "* '"^'«'«'' a""!

., " e'™' height he said: "Nn " w.-n, j
smile at their rpanontf. 1 , '

^'*n a sad

-naren. Not'^r o-XT''^^ ^^S'
- rt t:'ifie°:h

"-• ^»^~^ bat:

.0 w«.iirupTE*strr °^ ^°'"'^' ^-'



'Not to-day, chililreu, not to-day'
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where, at 287 IlS s l' » I ^'f
^**"*' ^^P"-^""*"*.

coti%ssi-aStr.4r^"-.-

tesy did not de^rt^t "* '"' ""'"''^ «»»'-

"Monsieur," he said in ready French "fh ^.patch which you sent nn it. ,!
"*"=»•, the de-

desire to ask you to forZ ^ ^^
'""' ''*"'^'"J- ^

Thus set free he wn„U *
^"""S** *he young man.

tell of the end of tl! t k,"""'
^''^^ ^'"'^ ^ome to

had mad It h m St i"
*'"T'^""^ P^^^

for the day andTth.,;
•^!'*'""'* ^'" «* *^«ri°°

^
°ay. and others might wait. He wished for
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an hour to be alone, and felt as he walked eastward
the exaltation which was natural to a man sensitive
as to the sUghtest reflection on his honor. Thus
surely set at ease, with the slow pace of the thought-
ful, he moved along what we now call Market Street.
Already at this time it had its country carts and
wide market sheds, where Schmidt liked to come
pleased with the colors of the fruit and vegetables.
Renfi heard again with a smile the street-cries,
Caamus! sweet calamus!" and "Peaches ripe!

ripe! as on his first sad day in the city
Aimlessly wandering, he turned northward into

Mulberry Street, with its Doric portals, and seeing
the many Friends coming out of their meeting-
house, was reminded that it was Wednesday "I

?u i'""*;"
'*' *'""'«"' "*° ^''^ «»"d my thanks

with them. Moving westward at Delaware Fifth
Street he entered the burial-ground of Christ
Church, and for a while in serious mood read what
the living had said of the dead.
"Well, Rene," said Schmidt, behind him, "which

are to be preferred, those underneath or those above
ground!"

"I do not know. You startled me. To-day for
me, those above ground."
"When a man has had both experiences he may

be able to answer-or not. I once told you I liked
to come here. This is my last call upon these dead,
some of whom I loved. What fetched you h:ther J"

Oh, I was lightly wandering with good news "
aiid he told him of the lost Despatch No. 10, a^d
that It was to be for the time a secrtt
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At last! • said Schmidt. "I knew it would

eome The world may congratulate you. I am not
altogether gneved that you have been through this
tnal. I, too, have my news. Edmund Randolph
has resigned within an hour or so. JJr. Wolcott has
just heard it from the President. Oh, the wild con-
fusion of things I If yon had not sent that despatch
on Its way, Randolph would not have fallen A
fatal paper. Let us go home, Rene."

'

'
But how, sir, does it concern Mr. Randolph f

"
Pickering has talked of it to Bingham, whom I

have ^en just now, and I am under the impression
that Fauchet's despatch charged Randolph with
Mfang for money. It was rather vague, as I heard

''I do not believe it," said Ren6.
"A queer story," said Schmidt. "A wild Ja

cobin's despatch ruins his Secretary for life dis
graces for a time an emigre noble, turns out a
cabmet minister-what fancy could have invented
a stranger tale t Come, let us leave these untroubled
dead.

Not until December of that year, 1795, did Ran-
dolph 8 pamphlet, known as his "Vindication "

ap-
pear. This miserable business concerns us here
Bolely as it affected the lives of my characters. It
has exei1«d much controversy, and even to this day
despite Fauchet's explanations to Randolph and the
knowledge we now have of the papers mentioned as
No. 3 and No. 6, it remains in a condition to puzzle
the most astute historian. Certainly few things in
diplomatic annals are more interesting than the
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adventures of Despatch No. 10 The v.r^,V* #-not proven" has been the eone Jon rla^ed bvBome writers, while despite RandolphsMu™ t
ble that Pauchet misunderstood him ^r "ed

^"

fdrbir:jrmarri;-rrr
de^e comforted by the difficult busiZ of Margarets marrzage outfit, for Schmidt, overjoyed atthe complete justification of De Co;rval, i2ted

obhged to return to Germany in October

iiargaret at her joyous best was hard to resist «r.^

interest of peace.
'^ "* *"*

What Madame de Courval most liked about Margaret was a voice as low and as melodiorif i^ichanges as her own, so that, as SchmSrsLr '^It

t

-usic, and what it says is of theW momenl"
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Thus one day at evening as they sat on the porch
Margaret murmured in the ear of the dark lady:
"I am to be married in a few days; wilt not thou
make me a little wedding giftf

"

"My dear Margaret," cried Ben«, laughing, "the
jewels aU went in England, and except a son of
small value, what can my mother give youf"

..-.ill?''*'
'"'^ ^ ''^^^ already," cried Margaret.

What I want, madame has—oh, and to spare."
"Well, and what is it I am to give!" said

madame, coldly.

"A little love," she whispered.
"Ah, do you say such things to Renfif

"

"No, never. It is he who says them to me. Oh,
I am waiting. A lapful I want of thee." and she
held up her skirts to receive the gift.

''How saucy thou art," said Mrs. Swanwiek.
"It is no affair of thine, Friend Swanwiek," cried

the Pearl. "I wait, Madame."
"I must borrow of my son," said the vicomtesse.

"It shaU be ready at thy wedding. Thou wilt have
to wait."

"Ah," said Een«, "we can wait. Come, let us
gather some peaches, Margaret," and as they went
down the garden, he added : "My mother said 'thou'
to you. Did you heart"

"Yes, I heard. She was giving me what I asked,
and would not say so."

"Yes, it was not li'-a her," said the vicomte, well
pleased.

The September days went by, and to all outward
appearance Madame de Courval accepted with no
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M

do so because, except Mistr^ oli^* J'^L!^'^"
*»

.

one was disposed to differ w^Thim ThaThT'toMmm it was shabby To »!,;„;, i, ,. ^ "'"

would be tiie mo^-wSitleS^
"'"^ """^ *-

said G»in
P"'"""""* ground-rent on your grave "

-de S fh^uS^rrsflLd'cT "T '^'"^^

"Arh li^h rr-
*"'*«" up the stream.

-« th1%' irwn r/efV^ ''^"'" ^'' ^'^^^^
"Tell me," hrsTd 'WT '"'°"*' '''' ^-*«'-

Oh, »ore,.Vou .e^^t bri r-^sl?: J"^'*'^"*-"I like him with the httt" . ^'"T***^ ""Mferly.

tragedy of fallen" ambi^^ a^d'all t\S Vviolm music and the dance It iT. ^ I " ^^'^

times he is pleased toT^ "^"^ *^'* ««ne-

these smaU mair Jd ^t "-.rr^*
^* "»« »'

little partner " ° """^ "^ **"« f<"t«mate

H:i^:t^dro::ra-^--^e could not.

AndS^eed'Two^of :!f'
^'^.^ *«" "' '*' ««-*•"

grandmothe;,*ri ^t^T "^'''^
!?

••« ^'-t'

-laren. two of .hom^ZV^-^-r^cT
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bade them remember that the lipg which kissed them
Bad often been kissed by Washington.

"It is a good sign of a man to love these little

Was Randolph guilty f"
"I do not think so, sir. Panchet was a quite irre-

^onsible person; but what that silent old man,
Washington, finally believed, I should like to know.
I fear that he thought Randolph had been anything
but loyal to his chief."

*/"""..."
!il*''

"^^^ *'"' <^«™"»' «««>ned lost in
hought. Th«. he said: "Tou will have my horsesand books and the pistols and my rapier. My life

will, I hope, need them no more. I mean the
weapons; but who can be sure of that? Your ownMe will find a use for them, if I be not mistaken.When I am gone, Mr. Justice Wilson will call on
you, and do not let the Pearl refuse what I shall
eaveforher. I have lived two lives. One of my
lives ends here in this free land. Mr. Wilson has

1™ Tr* T r^?,-
^" '^*™''°y I «'"'ll have fa;more than I shall ever need. Keep my s., t.

Ihe. e are, there were, good reasons for it
"

It is safe with me."
"Ah the dear life I have had here, the freedom of

the wilderness, the loves, the simple joys!" As he
spoke, he gathered and let fall the autumn leaves
strewn thickly on the forest floor. "We shaU meetno more on earth, Ren«, and I have loved you asfew men love." Again he was long silent

. !•;
*° !?'^ ^^^ '^°"'^^'" "^"^ t° the autumn ofa Me with duties and, alas! naught else. Some-
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times I shaU write to you and Tt^^i
of me to your children '•'

' *' ^°" '^ 'P^

As they w"^ Sehit ^„'^"°7'"' -^ "^^^^ '^'°«'

yonr, thr^^gfieS S^"**"
""' *"" •^°" -"

»o. Never befo« SS the .T""'
"'"y"' ^* »•

to me sad. Letu7.o •' H. "T ^'^'"'^ '^'»

last handful of the^d ant^d
,''"" ""/^ ""^ *''«

^
They walked do^the e^et Turh^^'r-.T'"-day, and rode hn™. i^ ", ' *"' beautiful to-

dnfi of thetrXToltfr ''' ^"^ •^°--

HeS/a lettrofrr*"! r*
*''"^'" •'»^-- "Oh.

it-t^L r fLT"*"""'"' *° '°«' Think of

to theeT"' ThieTetfeT'"'"
^'«'"°^'«'

'
And one

a^ter days a'SoSrenrLru^ ^"^ ^"-''-

J^rarn\°l'2^"«
"*!!f

^'''^^ -'•^''''

the church of 1^11^^^eT^ ''''''''' '"'''

kinsfolk; and WashWnn^' ''^'^ **"' """n/

Binghams and MoL^' ^XT'"' ''°'™' ^^'^

the forefather, oT^^;^^:^^ "'
^i'"'"'in our annals, whether -.f

" *""* ^a™"™
there were^ M f 7"'" "^ P^'"'^- Women
With MrstwiokTud Lady wL? 2" ''°"* ^'^

ri^^-^a:™?^^^^
--d,.arj--ri^-^-^.^^^^
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^vf *"!! Ir^:;""^
*'"' «f~^ S'^^diA rector the

Then at last they pa«ed into the vestry, and as

hi^^V'"'TTV''''^'''- DeCour^aCfe

whereat arose merriment and an erasure whenblnshmgr, she wrote, "De Conrval " TIw '

Schmidt. He hesita'ted a mort^-.,,^Z!Johan Graf von Bhrenstein," to the sur^ril „?

ter and chatter of young tongues. Meanwhile fhe

vestry, and thus out of my story
"What with aU these signatures, it does lookVicomte " said young Mr. Morris, "ike th^ai

Declaration of Independence " « ^"e lamoua

''Humph!-' growled Josiah Langstroth, "if thee

SinceT """' *'"* '' '' * ''•=«'"««''« ot inde!

°M?T ., " ^^"^ """""^ mistaken."
^otl, said Beng, laughing; and they went ™,fto where Mistress Gainor's lanlau waswSCso home to the mother's house.

' *'

Here was a note from Schmidt.

SkaR CHniDREK,

you both! I go at once.

Johan Gbap von Ehkknstkin.

T^re were tears in the Pearl's eyes.
He told me he would not say good-by. And i.
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^^Ben^^ned. "Some day," he «id. "I ^^ ^u

wL". «;c- '"lie "^tt f
"'""• ^'- •^-^-

Margaret, ''here ia a ,11,1 '^f'
"'^"°"''" *»

Wend.

"

""nembrance for you from our

"Oh, open itl"si,e cried -At, •* ,

here I"
*"• '"'> >' only he were

There was a card. It said '-arui.-
parting," and aa ahe^t h I ? " "^ *'" «''

faatened the ne^aoeTlZ ^"^"^ '^' «*»«
while MadameTco^Tlf^^ "I""* ''<" "«<*,

the princely gift.
^'^^'^ "^ ^ wonder at

roS,"^;;-?!^'**^ *'*"' '^'^o »*» Schmidt',

whiciml yoTflrTur w'^r"''
*^"^ ^'P-

^^^-^---r-^r^tS--:?

iS:/r.-rnJP--ththeae.the

eome for me as timT:. ^ '''*'' '^^^t' *» be-

to". Of the^irw'^rirof'Sor""'^-'^ '"-
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?h?T °f
*'*""^"' ""^ ''•'' 'i'o «t«"«^ to France

wldier. had taken on the rule, and the grave Hugue-notMother had gone to her grave in Chrirt cZl

try^''B«Tl'* ^^^ '*''^ *° '""^o ••« coun-try. Better, far better," she wid, "Margaret thatthou ahouldrt be without me. I A^ Hy, f^' J^*again and the children.

"

leo?a ^m'^'^SL^
^'""'''' ^"y "•«"^ of Napo-wn a aoldier, General the Comte de Courval and ofthe Aaencaa beauty at the Emperor's court while^er their Madeira the older men talked of £

Srir^'T '''" ""^ ""^ - 1°S among

Sof il"'^'
" -y«*««<»^y out of the know^




